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PREFACE

This Bulletin contains selected readings on the commission-
executive, commission-manager, commission and town meeting
forms of government. The articles describe the organization
and operation of these forms of government in other states
and their strengths and weaknesses. Since the articles pub-
lished in this report are not readily available in most com-
munities, the Commission felt that the collection of these
essays into a single volume would be especially useful. The
Commission's appreciation is extended to the various authors
and publishers who so graciously granted permission to use
the selections contained herein.

We hope this information will assist study commissioners
in evaluating the alternative forms of government available
under Montana law. The articles are reprinted from their
original sources. We apologize for the reproduction quality
of some articles, but time and expense does not permit retyping.
Additional articles on the alternative forms of government, con-
solidation and confederation are available on request from the
State Commission on Local Government.

DALE A. HARRIS
DIRECTOR
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Which option is Best?
The question, "Which county governnient option is best?" is like asking,

"What kind of car should I buy?" In the latter caso, the answer depends on how
large your family is, what you expect of the car (are you going to drive it just
around town or are you entering the Indiatiapohs 500?) and how much money
you want to spend. Do you want economy, even if it means less comfort and
power? Do you want a station wagon or a hardtop?

Similarly, a judgement of which county government option is "best" hinj^es

on what you want from county government. What services do you want your
county to provide? Do you want government economy and efficiency, even if it

may mean a government less susceptible to popular control? Do you want
government of the "common man" or government by trained professional?

In short, the "best" form of government varies f.ora county to county,
depending not only on such factors as population, land area and wealth, but
also on such more intangible factors as what people want their county
government to do and how much they are willing to pay for il . Fiut the general

pros and cons of each option can be summarized.

The elected officials option probably will attract the most vehement support
and opposition simply because it is by far the most familiar form of county
government both in Montana emd in the nation. Fifty-five of the 56 Montana
counties operate under this "traditional" fonu of county government;
nationally, from 85 to 90 per cent of the more than 3,000 counties operate under
variations of this form of government, characterized by election of

commissioners (three or five in most cases) and numerous other independent
county officials. (Nationally, the elected officials most often include a sheriff,

treasurer, attorney, assessor, auditor, recorder, coroner and county judicial

officials, as well as the commissioners, the Natiuaal As.'jdciotion of Counties
(NACo) reports.)"

Proponents of the elected officials form contend that the election of numerous
county officers )\i addition to the commissioners give.s the voters more direct

control over their county government. For example, it counly lesidents do not

like the way the sheriff is enforcing (or not enforcing) the law, they can kick him
out of office at the next election.

At the same time, it is argued, the election of numerous county officials

assures that neither the board of commissioners nor any one elected official will

become too powerful; because each official is answerable only to l!ic electorate,

he can serve as an effective check against abuse of power by other officials.

Those favoring the "traditional" form of county government also can point

out that in Montana the form can be adjusted to local needs. P'or example,

offices can be consolidated and, under a 1973 law, commissioners may hire

administrative assistants to add a professional touch to county adminstration.

(Such assistants, it should be noted, were hired in several counties years before

the specific authorization was passed in 1973.)

Proponents also may claim tihere is no proof that any otlK^i optional form of

government would work better than the "traditional" form. Finally, the elected

officials option often gains support because it is familiar; most voters have
lived under this form of county government and they undt'i stand it better than

the other options.

But this familiarity also may breed contempt. Critics of the elected officials

option contend that the election of many county officers— up to 16 under the

Montana plan— makes it impossible to pinpoint responsibility and encourages
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buck-passing amoriK the officials. Commissioners often are blamed for short-

comin;.is of county ^^^overnment, yet they have licLle real control over the

machinauons of the ulher elected officials because they can neither fi:e nor hire

them.

Critic^ also claim that voters face an impossible choice in trying to choose

from a long ballot of county officials. The result, it is contended, is voter

confusion and the occasional election of unqualified candidates.

The elected officials option also is criticized as expensive because it may

result in creation of separate empires for each of the elected officials. Although

the offices may be consolidated under the Montana plan, this is seldom done

because of pressure from county officials who would be affected, critics say.

A more technical criticism of the traditional form of county government is

that it provides for no single executive head and merges the legislative and

executive-administrative functions into a confused mess. The U.S. Advisory

Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, for example, has compared

county government to "a combination Ichabod Crane and Don Quixote,

headless and riding in all directions."

On the national and state levels, the legislative and administrative-executive

powers are divided fairly clearly between separate branches of government.

Congress and the Montana legislature pass laws, but the executive branches-

headed by the President and Governor— administer the laws, thus protecting

against misuse of power. But in counties using the elected officials form of

government, there is no clear separation of powers. There is no clear executive

head, and the commissioners mix their legislative power (extremely limited in

Montana) with their much broader adminstrative power.

Those major criticisms of the elected officials form of county government—

that it features a hopelessly long ballot, that it is expensive, that it lacks

separation of powers and a single executive— have given rise nationally to

generally the same optional forms now available in Montana.

Nntionally, from 10 to 15 per cent of the counties operate under government

structures other than the traditional elected officials form. In 1973, the

National Association of Counties reported that about 300 counties operated

with appointed administrators— a term that would include the Montana
manager option. Forty-six counties had the elected executive plan, also an

option under the 1973 Montana law.

The N.ACo report showed that the number of county administrators

(managers) increaseii 34 per cent from 1965 to 1970, and is increasing

particularly rapiilly in two classes of counties: those with fewer than 100,000

residents and those with from 100.000 to 250,000. Similarly, the county

executive plan is increasing rapidly in popularity; 64 per cent of the executive

positions have been created since 1960, the NACo reports. Although 24 percent

of the elected county executives are in counties with less then 100,000

population, most are in counties of from 100,000 to 600,000, the NACo reports.

The survey showed that salaries for county administrators (managers)

ranged from 85,400 to 546,000; 71 per cent of the manager counties with

populations of less than 100,000 paid their administrators from $10,000 to

S20.000. The executive salaries sliowed a similar range varying from 86,000 to

555,000 a year. The NACo report and other studies show that the actual power
of the manager or executive varies greatly, both among and within states,

depending not only on state law or local legislation but also on such factors as

the personalities of the manager or executive and commissioners.

-24-
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Virtually no national basis for comparison can be found for the fourth

Montana county government option— rht- commissioner plan with no other

elected officials and no mana^-?r. The plan probably would mal^e most sense in

rural areas with small populations where county government primarily is

concerned with such sta'^'-related adininstrative tasks as election,

administration, road maintenance, law entorcement and record kcepinj^. The

commissioner option clearly would allow a county to streamline its government

to a minimum number of employees and, consequently, a small budt'i^t. On the

other hand, it would concentrate considerable authority m the board of

commissioners and, if anything, would further complicate the problem of

separation of powers on the county level.

However, the commissioner, manager and elected executive options all would

meet the long-baUot criticism leveled at the elected official option. A maximum
of five commissioners is all ihac would be elected undei the commissioner ;ind

manager plans; five commissioner? and an executive would be the greatest

number elected under the executive plaji. l^roponents oi the short ballot would

argue that the appointment, rather than election, of most other offirMl.s would

attract greater expertise and more professionaJism to county government. It is

argued that county government could be closely tailored to the needs of each

county because separate tiefdoms would not have to be created for a long list of

other elected officials. Thus, some economy and consideiable efficiency might

result. Responsibility could be clearly pinpointed in the commissioners or the

commissioners and the executive, for they would clearly have ultimate control

over county operations. There could be no buckpassing among a dozen-and-a-

half elected officials.

In addition, proponents of the manager or elected executive options contend

that those forms do much to solve the separation of po.'"rs prol)l(-m. On a day

-to-day basis, the nianas^er would handle most of the adminstrativt chores c>f

the commissioners, thus leaving them free to assume a more active policy-

setting role. This division would be even clearer under the elected executive

form; under that option, the board of commissioner v, uuld hoconit' a mini-

legislature (like city councils now are) and the executive, elected separately,

would administer the government, just as the President, Governor and mayors

do.

The option also provides an effective check on abuse of power since the

executive is elected, and, unlike the manager, cannot be fired by the commis-

sion. The executive can check the actions of the commissioners through his veto

power and his authority to appoint other officials; the commission can check

the power of the executive by setting his salary, overriding his vetos and

refusing to confirm his appomtments.

Bernard F. Hillenbrand, executive director of the National Association of

Counties, has put the case for an elected county executive this way:

"Is there any evidence anywhere in the United States that the concept of

an elected executive is faulty? Are there any American cities which

propose to do away with the office of mayor? Would anyone seriously

propose that we do away with the office of governor and have a five-

member commission run any one of our states? W>)',i!d anyone propose

that we dn away with the office of President of the United Sates and have

a multi-member commission run the executive offices of American govern-

ment? What then is the problem of selling the concept of an elected

executive at the county level?"

-25-
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Supporters of the manager option also can point to municipal government to

bolster their case. Since 1917, Montana cities and towns have been aut'iorized

to adopt the commission-manager form of government and thaee of the state's

largest cities — Helena. B>n,;eman, a'\(! Great Falls— have done so. In addition,

those favoring the manager plan note that private businesses are run by a

board of directors, elected by stockholders, and a professional "manager"
appointed by the board.

But proponents of the county manager option need not leave the confines of

Montana county government tn support their views. In 19-12, Montana's

F'elroleum County became the seventh county in the nation to adopt a mzmager
plan, switching to that option under a 1931 state law. The manager plan faced a

tough test in Petroleum County, where dwindling taxes on oil and agriculture

had created a crisis. Roland R. Renne, former Montana State University

president and economist, reported that the county had gone heavily in debt for

roads, schools and other services. By 1942— just 17 years after it was formed—
Petroleum County could not operate on a cash basis; its taxable valuation had
shriveled to about a sixth of what it had been. Renne reported in 1957 that the

manager plan had worked admirably in solving the crisis and estimated that

based on Petroleum's experience, total possible savings in adminstrative costs

alone would exceed $4.5 million if all Montana counties would adopt the

manager plan.

In 1973, things still looked bright in Petroleum County, which had a 1970

population of only 675— only .4 of a person per square mile. County Manager
Lorraine Bauer reported only seven fulltime employees on the county payroll,

including herself and a three-man road crew.

The total county budget from taxes is only about 570,000 a year; some
services are provided in cooperation with neighboring Fergus and Musselshell

counties. Ms. Bauer is paid 88,340 a year; as well as serving as county

manager, she also is county treasurer, finance director, assessor, public

administrator and county superintendent of schools. Another appointed official

is sheriff, coroner, county stock inspector and courthouse janitor. A third is

clerk o( court and clerk and recorder and the fourth serves as deputy in most of

the ollit"- departments.

"We cuuld do this with three (employees), but we'd never get a day off," Ms.
Bauer said.

Clearly, Petroleum has streamlined its county government under the

manager system. Similar streamlining would appear possible under the

commissioner and elected executive options. But cannot economy also be

achieved under the elected officials option? Some believe it can, particularly

through consolidation of some of the offices. For example the third least-

populou;. county in the state— Treasure, with a 1970 population of 1,OSS-
levied just 583,787 in property taxes for all county purposes in 1972, only about

510,000 more than Petroleum County.

In addition, critics of the commissioner and manager options and, to a lesser

extent, the elected executive option see something "undemocratic" in the

removal from the ballot of many previously elected officials. What is wrong,

they aok, with allowing the people themselves to select their county officers?

The ihree options also are attacked as dictatorial. In the commissioner and

manager options, power is concentrated in the board of commissioners; the

board appoints all county officials under the commissioner plan, and it names a

manager who does the appointing under the manager plan. Although the

-26-
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executive is elected under the third option, he is given much more power than
any single county official under the present Montana county go ernment form.

Critics of the th.ree options also dispute cLims that they would result in more
professional government. After all, they point out, the executive would hv

elected and is not required by law to meet any special standards of competence.
Similarly, no qualifications arc set for the manager; in fact, the manager dutii;s

could be turned over to a county commissioner or to another (iresent comUy
official.

Those who prefer an appointed manager over an elected executive coiUend

the manager is more likely to be a professional, less likely to be swayed by
political considerations and much less likely to engage in feuds and buck-

passing with the board of commissioners, since he is responsible to them. On
the other hand, those preferring the elected executive form contend that it

assures more responsiveness to the public and greater dependability, since the

executive is unlikely to leave in mid-term, as a manager might do. And the

elected executive, proponents say, can provide the political leadership that is

necessary if complex modem issues are to be solved.

The debate about the strengths and weaknesses of the four options of county
government will continue.

-6-



COUNTY VOTERS

Forms of

County Governmenl

FToreoce Zeller

Sational Association r>f Counties

State legislation and. where necessary, con-

stitutional enactments should . . . PrcHde

for a complete package of county structural

reform options and initiatives [including]

. . . the requirement ihMt any county embrac-

ing the predominant portion ofa metropolitan

area' s population shall have a full-time ex-

ecutive officer, either appointed bv the county

board or popularly elected. . .
.'

During most of the 330-year history of counties

\n the United States the traclitiona! plural :;xecu-

tive, or commission, plan has been maintained

for administering the county government. Over

'ihe past 15 years, however, widespread rstorm

of county government structure has occupred.

The troditionai commission form ot govern-

ment flourished in the nineteenth century under

Jacksonian Democracy. Tne Jacksonian pnnci-

ple of government by the common man was

characterized, in counties, by a long baiiot of

directly elected administrative ii-!Dartment

heads, such as clerk, auditor, recorder, trea-

surer, sheriff, assessor, and prosecuting attor-

ney. Short terms of office provided frequent

voter review of the citizen governing board.

During this time states held that county gov-

ernments had only those powers e.xpressly dele-

gated to them by stale constiruiions or state

statutes. Changes in county government organi-

zation occurred al a snail's pace during the first

half of the twentieth century.

Charles Adrian noted that, in 1960. "with the

exception of a few urban counties, there is no

chief executive officer for the county. .\ group

of coequal, elected administrators is the com-

mon pattern.'- Five years later Herbert

Sydney Duncombe reported that 59 counties

were operating with an appointed or elected

administrator.^ In 1974 the Joint Data Center of

the National Association of Counties (N.ACo)

and the Intematiorial City .Management Associa-

tion "CMA) identified over 500 counties with

appo..-.ted administrators and 57 counties with

sleeted executives.'

Duncombe repotted that, in 1965. 18 states

had granted some sort of optional forms ot gov-

ernment legislation for counties.^ By 1974. ac-

Clerk.

.luditor.

and

recorder

Coi ity

mmissioners

Prosecuting

attorney

Appointive officials arnl t>oards

Figure I/l Commission form of government:

typical organizational structure

cording to NACo. 38 states permitted county

structural alternatives (Table 1/1). In 9 of these

38 states, legislation or constitutional changes

occurred between 1972 and 1974.

A reorganization attempt provides a forum for

the evaluation of a county's govemrhent struc-

ture and its ability to meet the needs of the

citizens. Once counties were given the authority

to change the government structure to other than

the commission form, local debates occurred on

the fomis permitted.

The advantages and disadvantages of the

three basic forms of county government have

been debated by county officials, civic groups,

students of local government, study commis-

sions, and the citizens of a county. Variations of

the commission plan, the council-administrator

plan, and the council-elected executive plan

have emerged as counties have adapted them to

meet the needs of their citizens.

THE COMMISSION FORM

More than 2,500 counties, of the total 3. 1 01

county-type governments.* govt-ming about

100 million persons, operate under the tradi-

tional commission form of government. In eight

states it is the only form of government permit-

ted for counties (Table 1/1). The form is charac-

terized by a central governing board (frequently

called a board of commissioners) which shares

administrative and. to an extent, legislative re-

sponsibility with several independently func-

tional elected officials (Figure !/l). The size of

the central governing board varies from one to

over a hundred members, although the majority

of boards elected from districts for teims of two

to four )ears consist of fiom three to five

members.'

County governing boards have the responsi-

bility for appointing certain advisory boards and

commissions, adopting a county budget, pass-

ing resolutions, and enacting oiidinances and

regulations. With no single person recognized

as overall county administrator in this form, the

governing board shares administrative respon-

sibility with officials elected to perform specific

county operations.

Tradition and local politics have often re-

sulted in .idiip'ations in county orgajiization

beyond the explicit scope evidenced in state

constitutions or stale statutes. For example, in

some southern states, such as Tennessee, Ar-

kansas, and Texas, and in some counties in

Alabama, the county judge, who is elected at

large, is automatically the presiding officer of

the county board and may, in effect, be the

political head of the community. Tradition also

dictates, in some cases, that the board chairman

. serve as the chief executive for the county.

Frequently Cited Advantages. During an

attempt to reorganize the county government,

proponents have used the following arguments

in defense of keeping the traditional commission

form for the county:

1

.

Longevity: the commission form of govern-

ment is the traditional structure in county

governments.

2. The commission plan brings government

administration close to the people through

the independent election of government de-

partment heads: therefore. It is the most

democratic form of government.*

3. A broadened s)slem of checks and balances

is provided by the individual election of offi-

cials: there is less chance of a totally corrupt

government.

4. It promotes a unified administration and

Source: The Ccxm-ty Year Book, 1975. National Association of Counties and the
International City Managanent Association, Washington, D.C. , 1975.
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policy-making government, because with

legislative and executive functions com-

bined in one branch conflicts are avoided.

Frequently Cited Disadvantages. The fol-

lowing disadvantages have been used by oppo-

nents of the traditional commission form of gov-

ernment during reorganization attempts:

1

.

The conunission plan is antiquated: a form of

government that predates the American Rev-

olution cannot answer the complex needs of

the twentieth century.

2. "Lack of a chief executive officer is one of

the most glaring deficiencies of most local

governments, "° and results in a lack of effi-

ciency in delivering governmental services

to citizens.

3. Technology and increased citizen depen-

dence on government service and govern-

ment regulation make administration by the

citizen legislator no longer feasible. The

commission plan lacks professionalism.

4. It is often nearly impossible for voters to

know the myriad functional officials they are

electing. Quite frequently clerks, recorders,

engineers, auditors, treasurers, coroners,

and sheriffs are elected term after term with-

out opposition. This concentrates the power

for selection of county officials in political

parties and special interest groups.

The commission plan lacks accountability

because responsibility for legislative and ex-

ecutive functions is so diffused.

THE COUNCIL-ADMINISTRATOR
FOK.Vl

More than 60 million persons in about 500 coun-

ties are served by the council-administrator form

of county government. The council-

administrator plan is the county counterpart to

the council-manager pl.in for cities developed in

the early twentieth century by Richard S.

Childs. The first county to adopt the plan was

Iredell County, North Carolina, in 1927.

The plan calls for an elected council to create

policy and an appointed professional adminis-

trator, responsible to the council, to carry out its

policy directives (Figure 1/2). In the county

version of the plan, the county board adopts

ordinances and resoludons, adopts the budget,

and creates policy. The administrator or man-

ager draws up the budget, implements the

budget after adoption, hires and fu'es depart-

ment heads, and in some cases may have policy

input to the board.

In the past nine years the council-

administrator form has been adopted by more

counties than any other form of government. .A

survey in 1972 by NACo identified it as the

fastest growing form for counties. '" The survey

identified 318 counties as having the council-

administrator plan. By 1974 about 500 counties

were reported as being structured by this form of

government."

The two basic vsuiaiions of the council-

administrator plan may be characterized as the

"weak" and the "strong" administrator plans.

Some state laws require different formal de-

scriptive titles for the overall administrator posi-

tion under the two different plans. For example

,

in Virginia a county that adopts a county admin-

istrator plan has a weaker administrator than a

county that adopts a county manager or county

executive plan. In the strong administrator

form, the administrator proposes legislation,

paparcs the budget, hires and fires department

heads, and is direcdy responsible for overall

county administration. A county operating

under the weaker administrative system has an

administrator who prepares the budget and car-

riesoutdirectivesofthe governing board. Under

Table 1/1 COUNTIES' OPTIONS FOR FORMS OF GOVERNMENT (by state)

This table shows, for each state,' the forms of

county government permitted; the total number

of counties in the state; the number of counties

operating under other than the commission plan;

the action required to change from the commis-

sion form; and the authority (statutory or

constitutional) for changing from the commis-

sion form to either the council-administrator

form or council-elected executive form.^

KEY

Forms permitted:

C — Commission plan

CA — Council-administrator plan

CE — Council-elected executive plan

State authority:

SC - State constitution

SS - State statute

Stait Formi p«rmiTmd

Alabama C, CA
Alaska CA, CE

Arijona' C. CA
Arkansas' CA, CE
California* C, CA. CE
Colorado' C, CA, CE

Delaware . C. CA. CE
Florida-*... C. CA. CE
G9crqi»' . C. CA, CE

Hawaii . . CA, CE
Idaho . . C
lllinoi*' . C, CA. CE
Irdiana' C, CA, CE

Iowa C

Kansas' C, CA. CE

Kuntucky C, CE

.

Louiiiana* C. CA, CE

Action nntitd to clang*

from commtnlon plan

Aulho'fy lor charv^
from comml«ion tot*n

58

63

3

67

159

105

120

5



Table 1/1

continued

COU.MIES' OPTIONS FOR FORMS OF GOVERNMENT (by state)

'.'arvlantf*

C. CA
C. CA, CE

VjKuc^uMns C
Michigan' C. CA, CE

WnneiOta' C, CA, CE

UissiiS'POi C, CA
Miaoon^ C, CA, CE
•.V5ntao« , C, CA, CE
N«t)r«ska' C CA
N«»d» C, CA
N«»» Himpihir** C. CA
N«v» imrmi' C, CA, CE

N»w M«iioo C, CA
N«» York* C, CA, CE

'.orth Carolina C, CA
Nonh 0*ota C, CA
Ohio' C. CA, CE
Oklahoma C
Otgon* C, CA, CE
Penntytvania' C, CA, CE

Sow* Carolina* C, CA
Sooth Dakota C, CA, CE
T()on«M«* C, CA, CE

Texai C
Utth C, CA, CE

Vjmont C
V rjnia C. CA
•'.asninqton' C, CA, CE
..«t Virginia C
Wisconsin C, CA, CE^

WyOfnlnq C

' Only "ta statM * « li«ed, as Conneciimt and Rhode
Island do not H^e organized coonry govarnments.

' Thar* art 33 ^tjtM which permit optional forms of

gtxammenr fsr the countim within those state*. In

those stales where "here is no actual state statut? or

conxtiiutional provision permitting optional forms,

counties h»«e hired administrators under state

provisions allowing counties to hire whomever they

need to carry out their functions and responsibilities.

'All Arkansas counties currently operate under the

commtaion plan: however, a 1974 constitutional

amendment providei for a council-elected executive

plan for all 75 counties, effective in 1977.

133

39

55

23

nty for cfi^n^ing

ommisuon form

Board octl n



Social s*rvic«
Comrminilv

deveiopmcni

Public safety and

judicial sarvtcm

Other communitv

Mrvlctt

Figure 1/2 Council-administrator form of

government: typical organizational structure

(some department heads are elected under

this form of government)

at the pleasure of(he county board and can be

replaced immediately should he or she fail to

fulfil! the duties of the position.

5. The county legislature (board) under the

council-administrator plan is free to spend

time on policy development while the admin-

istrator handles the day-to-day business of

the county government.

6. Greater control over performances and ex-«

penditures is possible under the supervision

of the appointed administrator than with the

commission form.

Frequently Cited Disadvantages. Oppo-

nents of the council-administrator form of gov-

ernment, during a campaign to change a

county's governmental structure, have cited the

following disadvantages to this plan.

1. An appointed administrator cannot provide

policy leadership on important issues facing

the county, crystallize public opinion, and be

an effective advocate for critical county is-

sues. The appointive nature of the position

places the administrator in a less influential

role than a directly elected executive.

2. The administrator is at the mercy of the

whims of the county board, particularly

when the county t)oard is split politically.

y. Members of a part-lime governing board are

dependent on the full-time administrator for

information needed to make policy decisions

and, in many cases, for policy direction; an

appointed administrator should not have

such extensive policy control.''*

1 .*\ "piofcssioiial" administrator, recruited

(rom outside the county, may not understand

the community.''

THE COUNCIL-ELECTED
EXECUTIVE PLAN

Fifty-one counties governing over 26 million

persons are presently structured under the

council-elected executive plan (Table 1/2). An
additional six counties have in their structure the

position of elected executive but have not filled

this position. 1 he plan features two branches of

government, executive and legislative (Figure

1/3), and represents the newest .ind the greatest

departure from the traditional commission form.

The executive's functions are similar to those of

a "strong" appointed administrator, except that

the executive is considered the formal head of

the county and often has veto power similar to

that of a slate governor or the President of the

United States. The executive's policy role is

also more obvious than the appointed ad-

ministrator's, because of the political nature

of the role and the veto power. The executive's

veto can be overridden by the council.

The council-elected executive plan emerged

for counties during the 1930s, when the Ameri-

can public was demanding a more active execu-

tive at both federal and slate levels. '" More than

65% of the council-elected executive plans have

been established since 1965 (Table 1/2).

Couniy charters and slate legislation have de-

lineated the funclions of the couniy board under

this plan as follows:

1. Assumes responsibility for county pt)licies

2. Adopts county budget

3. Submits official viewsof county to state and

federal Itgislature

4. Undertakes studies aiid makes recommenda-

tions to iniprt)ve the county government

5. Audits financial performance of the coiuty.

Elected executive functions have been de-

lineated as follows:

1

.

As.sumes responsibility for county adminis-

ir.iiion

2. Suggests policy to the board

3 Prepares the county budget

4. Carries out appropriations as passed by the

county board

5. Acts as spokesman for the county, includ-

ing preparing a "state-cf-the-county" ad-

dross

6. Hires and fires department heads, usually

with consent of the county K/ard

7. Sees that acts and resolutions of the couniy

board are executed and enforced.

Counties that have adopted the council-

elected executive plan have modified it to suit

their particular needs. For example, in some

stales a large county board (more than 30 mem-
bers) is traditional; and the relationship of an

executive to a 30-member board is quite differ-

ent from that of an executive to a 5- or 7-member

board Competition for the public eye is greater

with the smallercouncil; conversely, reliance on

executive policy leadership is greater with ihr

larger governing body

Couniy charters have mandated executives to

appoint a chief administrative officer who as-

sists the executive in handling the day-to-day

business of the county. Even when the charter or

state legislation d<-)es not mandate such a posi-

tion, the elected executive will usually have

professional staff assistance for directing county

operations.

-10-



COUNTIES WITH ELECTED EXECUTIVES

Sui» and county poij .;..!. i.i

ALASKA -6
AtKhor.Hje Arpd Borou.jli 1?'^', >V')4

H.ii.iBi Borough l.Ja'

K.Mi.l. Ponmsul* Borough .
II.MS

K'.iJm* l.l.tnd Borough P,:»S/

North Slopu Boroui)h .".'MO

Nonh Star Borough Ili.jia

CALIFORNIA -1
Sdn Francisco City and Counly 715,074

COLORADO -1
Denver City and County 514,578

DELAWARE -t
N«w Castit 335,856

FLORIDA -1
Duval 628,865

GEORGIA -1
Columbus-Muscogae 167,377

HAWAII -4
Hawaii 63,4h8

Honolulu 629,178

Kauai 29,761

Maui 46,156

ILLINOIS-1
Cook 5,492,369

INDIANA -1
Indianapolis-Marion 729.229

KENTUCKY -1
Le«ington-Fay«tt» 1 /4,323

LOUISIANA -3
Baton Rouys-East Baton Rouge Parish 235,137

J»(l»rson Parish '337,568

Nsw Orleans 533,471

MARYLAND -7
Anne Arundel 297,539

Bjltimore (City) 905,759

Baltimore 621,077

Harford 115,373

Howard 61,911

' Theiie counties have established the position of Rt*cted

county executive but have not yet elected anyone for

the position.



mcnt have cited the following disadvantages

during a reorganization attempt of a county's

government structure:

1. -The elected executive plan leads to "boss-

ii.Ti"' concentrating political power.

2. The plan expects too much of the elected

executive; '"Few persons of the caliber the

job requires are willing to run for the office.

Furthermore, few men combine the talents of

the adroit politician with those of the expert

administrator.""

3. The plan fosters an executive-legislative

conflict which impedes the progress of the

county government (particularly if the ex-

ecutive is of a different political party from

the majority of the county board members).

4. The plan may be more cosily than others

because of the executive's need to hire ex-

perts to assist in the day-to-day business of

the county government.

CRITERIA FOR
CHOOSING A PLAN

County government has four main functions:

delivery of services, administration of

state-mandated business (courts, taxes, land

records, roads and highways, welfare and cor-

rections); regulation and lawmaking; and inter-

goverrimenia] relations (seeing that state and

local government work smoothly together). The

main purpose of a county's governmental struc-

ture is to create the best po.ssible system for

carrying out these functions efficiently and ef-

fectively. 'Best" is defined as:

1

.

Rjpresentative of all segments of the com-

munity

2. Responsive, or accountable to the public will

3. Flexible enough to meet the changing needs

of its citizens

4. Organized to provide efficient delivery of

Politicians and reformers who talk about the

"most democratic" form of government,

whichever form they are defending, debate how
representative the plan is of all interests and how
responsive it is to the public will. According to

Herbert Kaufman, "Discontent on the part of

various groups [over one of the two above-

mentioned principles] is the dynamic force that

motivates the great quest for new forms.""

The efficiency and economy movement of the

early twentieth century was a quest for a more

responsive gov-mment through centralized ad-

minisuation. Tcxlay's trend, implies Kaufman,
is towards better representation through reap-

portioned governing boards, .New Federalism,

decentralization of administration through "lit-

tle city halls" and similar plans, and the om-
budsman in government."

These two principles, in conjunction with the

traditionsofihe county, its demographic charac-

teristics, and us political climate, must be taken

into consideration in studying a particular

county's government organization.

In urban counties having substantial differ-

ences of opinion over policy issues and special

interest and sectional diversities, the strong and

decisive kaJership provided by the council-

elected executive plan may be needed along

with a centralized administration to implement

that policy. A community that is homogeneous

(socially, economically, and racially) and in

substantial agreement about policies and direc-

tion may require the highly professionalized

council-administrator plan. In still other situa-

tions, county characteristics may demand some

variation of the commission plan.

The problem of responsiveness is connected

with government visibility. If a county lacks a

leadership focus, citizens believe the governing

board is neither responsive to nor representative

of their interests,

The form of government chosen by a commu-

nity must provide a flexible working situation

for both administration and policy making If

the plan, as written, restricts or overly compli-

cates staffmgof the government, or if it provides

for a profusion of offices and responsibilities,

the decision-making process is severely limited.

No one plan is perfect for all counties. Each

plan's advantages and disadvantages must be

considered by the county undertaking a reor-

ganization of its governmental structure. The

appeal of one advantage of a particular form of

government may be stronger for one community

than for another, despite superficial similarities

between the communiiics.

STATE AUTHORITY
FOR OPTIONAL FORMS

State legislatures in recent years have been rec-

ognizing the need to provide flexible forms of

government for counties and have enacted

county reform packages which give a number of

aJiematives.

Table 1/1 shows the 1974 status of state con-

stitutions and statutes granting authority to

counties to operate under various forms of gov-

ernment. (Connecticut and Rhode Island are not

listed as they do not have organized county

government.) Counties have often liberally in-

terpreted the state constitution and have mod-

ified their fomi of government without specific

enabling legislation.

States permit county governments to operate

under optional forms in six basic ways:

1. Taking no action and following state con-

stitutions, thus permitting only the commis-

sion form for counties

2. Taking no .iction but liberally construing

state constitutions, to permit the council-

administrator as well as commission plan

3. Passing specific pieces of legislation chang-

ing the form of particular counties in the state

4. Passing specific pieces of legislation which

provide for a single option form available to

all counties in the slate

5. Passing legislation which provides for cer-

tain optional forms available to counties

within a specific population category

COUNTY VOTERS

Employee

relations

Informilion

and r«*arc)i

Offices

Budget

Central services

Data processing

Finance

Personnel

Law
Planning and zoning

Oupartments

Fire

Permits and licenses

Police

Pubhc worVs

Recreation

Tijffic enjln

Educilion

Health

Libraries

Social services

ring

Figure 1/3 Council-elected executive form of

government: typical organiialionat structure

6. Providing a number of alternatives available

to all counties.

In only eight states — Idaho, Iowa, Mas-

sachusetts, Oklahoma, Texas, Vermont, West

Virginia, and Wyoming— have public officials

interpreted the state constitution to mean that the

counties may operate only under the commis-

sion plan. In Iowa, legislation providing struc-

tural and some functional flexibility forcounties

was before the legislature in 1974. Mas-

sachusetts legislation could be interpreted to

mean that counties may change their form of

govemment; however, court decisions and con-

flicting state statutes have interfered in the coun-

ties' ability to make use of that legislation.

Special state legislation has enabled counties

in some slates to change their form of govern-

ment. Of Delaware's three counties, two have

been reorganized under this method. Counties in

Indiana. Kentucky, Louisiana, and Tennessee

have also used the special legislation method to

change their governmental structure to the

council-elected executive plan — which is not

permitted for all counties in these states. In-

-12-



diana, Louisiana, and Tennessee counties do

have ihe option of the council-administrator

plan (Table 1/ 1 ) . Two counties in Louisiana and

one each in Kentucky and Tennessee have ob-

tained special legislation for consolidating city

and county governments into one government.

In 12 states — Arizona, Arkansas, Califor-

nia, Colorado, Florida, Kansas, Maine, Mary-

land, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, and

Ohio— counties have the authority to hire pro-

fessional administrators through constitutional

provisions and state statutes which permit the

county governing body to hire whomever it may

require in order to discharge its duties. Counties

have utilized these provisions and statutes to

operate under the council-administrator plan.

California, Colorado, Maryland, and Ohio also

have constitutional provisions which allow

counties to change their form of government

through a voter-approved charter.

There are complications involved in this

"Fordham principle"^" of interpreting a state

constitution to permit counties powers not ex-

pressly prohibited. Court decisions have, in

some states, upheld this principle, while in other

states it has been overruled.

Counties in Florida operated under this prin-

ciple until a 1973 state attorney general opinion

ruled that only charter counties could operate

under a form other than the commission plan.

Subsequent legislation permitting the council-

administrator plan for all counties was passed by

the Florida legislature.

In attempting to deal with the wide diversity

in the geography, population, and political cli-

mate of each county, some state legislatures

have established classification systems whereby

legislation affects only counties within one

population category. In Missouri only the most

populous of the 1 1 4 counties may operate under

whichever governmental structure is written

into the voter-approved county charier. Non-

charter Missouri counties have liberally inter-

preted the Slate constitution and have hired pro-

fessional administrators. A 1974 state attorney

general's opinion upheld the council-ad-

ministrator plan in Cole County, Missouri.

In Arkansas a 1974 constitutional amendment

mandated that by 1977 all 75 counties will be

operating under the council-elected executive

plan. Alaska and Hawaii are the only two states

in which all of the counties operate under either

the council-administrator or the council-elected

executive plan. Alaska's procedures for gov-

ernmental incorporation specify several op-

tional forms of government, none of which is the

traditional commission plan. In Hawaii, state

constitution and statutes provide for each of the

three basic forms of government; however,

through charter adoption all four of Hawaii's

counties have chosen the council-elected execu-

tive plan.

The only optional form of government per-

mitted in seven states is the council-

administrator plan. In these states — Alabama,

Mississippi, Nevada, New Mexico, North

Carolina, North Dakota, and Virginia — the

county board may change to this plan without

voter approval. Virginia's code provides for

five varieties of the council-administrator plan,

one of which, the urban county executive plan,

is available only to counties which do not adjoin

cities of 200,000 or more population, and which

have populations of over 90,000.

In the remaining 1 4 states a number of alterna-

tives for form of government are open to coun-

ties. Except for Wisconsin, any formal change

in the county government structure in these

states must be submitted to the voters. However,

the counties in each state may hire administra-

tors if the constitution has been so interpreted or

if (as in Florida) there is a specific piece of

legislation for a particular category of county

(e.g., noncharter counties). Counties in Geor-

gia, Illinois, New Jersey (under a 1972 state

statute). New York, Oregon, and Washington

have interpreted their state constitutions as per-

mitting them to hire professional administrators.

Before 1973 Michigan counties had utilized

their chairman of the board of auditors or

another county official as an administrator. Late

in 1973 the Michigan legislature approved a bill

permitting both the council-administrator and

the council-elected executive plans with voter

approval.

Wisconsin is the only state in which voter

approval is not required for the council-elected

executive plan. Wisconsin counties may also

adopt the council-administrator plan without

voter approval. Racine and Dane counties in

Wisconsin, which have changed to the council-

elected executive plan, did submit the plan to the

voters. Approval was granted in both cases.

Florida, New York, Oregon, South Dakota,

and Washington do not provide any specific

optional form of government plan for counties to

follow in drafting a charter for voter approval.

Within constitutional constraints, counties may

adopt any form.

COUNTY REFORM PACKAGES

In Minnesota, Montana, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, South Carolina, and Utah counties arc

permitted several optional forms of govern-

ment. These legislative "county reform pack-

ages" of optional forms are among those passed

in the last hvo years. Utah provides 12 options

for its counties. Montana, Pennsylvania, South

Carolina, and Utah legislation has involved

changes in the stale constitution. Utah and Mon-

tana also include options for city/county con-

solidation within their county reform packages.

Each stale allows for ihe variations within the

three basic forms of county government (com-

mission, council-administrator, council-elected

executive), with the exception of South

Carolina, which does not provide for the

council-elected executive option. Although a

1972 constitutional amendment mandates the

South Carolina legislature to provide for op-

tional forms of government for the counties, as

of November 1974 the legislature had not done

this.

The Montana optional forms legislation re-

quires voterreviewof every county and munici-

pal government's structure at ten-year intervals.

Each county and municipality must elect a study

commission which will have two years to study

the current form of government and to submit

one of the state-prescribed plans to the voters.

One of the state-prescribed plans is the tradi-

tional commission form, currently operating in

all but one of Montana's S6 counties.

There is a trend towards elected study com-
missions. Traditionally, study commissions
have been appointed by the county governing

body. In three states which have provided op-

tional forms of government for counties in the

past two years (New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

Montana) members of the study commission are

required to be elected.

Counties that have attempted a complete

reorganization of their policy-making, adminis-

tration, and service delivery systems through the

adoption of a charter have tended to favor the

council-elected executive plan. Of 66 counties

that have adopted charters, 39 counties have

adopted the council-elected executive plan."

The trend in county governmental change in

the past 15 years has been towards full-time

administration either through an appointed pro-

fessional administrator or by means ofa separate

branch of government beaded by an elected ex-

ecutive. Given the option, very few counties

have chosen the pure commission plan. The

variety in the forms chosen and the methods

used to facilitate change are reminiscent of

Pope's coupleL-

For forms of govenmient let fools contest

What'er is best adminisusred is best.

'U.S., Advisory Commissioo on Imergovemmenul

Relationt, The Challenge of Local Covemmem Re-

organization, vol. 'i.Substate Regionaliim and iht Fed-

eralSytlem (Wafhington. D.C.:C}ovemmen! Printing Of-

fice. 1974), pp. 151-52.

'Charles Adrian, Siaie and Local Government (New

York: McGtaw-Hill Book Company, 1969). p. 200.

'Herbert Sydney Duncombe, County Government in

America (WaslilDgton, DC: National Auociation of

Counties, 1966). pp. 55, 57.

'These data were reported by counties in response to a

survey of county governing boards by the Joint Data

Center of the National Association of Counties and the

International Ci(>' Management Association in 1974 (un-

published data). Rve counties in 1974 and one count)- in

1973 approved the council-elected executive plan but

have not held an election to fiU the position.

*Duncoml)e. County Government in America, pp. 55,

57.

•There are 3.101 couol>-type governments defined by

the Joint l)aia Center of the National Association ofCoun-

ties and the IntemaiionaJ City Management Association

as performing tl»e functions of county government. They

consist of: 3.043 units defined by the U.S. Bureau of the

Census (as of January 1 . 1975) as areas »iih an indepen-

dently organized county government; 22 city -county con-

solidations: and 36 independent cities which arc located

outside any count) area and which administer functions

conunonly performed by counties. The Bureau of the

Census classifies these larter 58 places in other categories.

'U.S.. Department of Commerce, Bureau of ihc Cen-

sus. Governing Boards of County Governments

(Washington. D.'^ : Government Printing Office. 1973),

p. 4.

'University of Utah, Utah Local Government Moderni-

zation Study (Salt Lake City: Universil) of Utah. 1973).

p. Al.
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'Comminec For Economic Dev*lopin«n(, MrxUrmzing

Local Cnivernmtni (New York; Commitwe for Economic

Oevelopnienl. 1966). p 49.

"N iiional Asuocijtion of Counties, A/oi/umW.Sunfvp/

Ai'pointKl Ailmlnistrator] in County Cnvrrnmtni

(Wa\liington. C: National Atiociation of Counlies,

1V73), p. vil.

"Survey of county jtoverning board>, Joint P ua

Cenier (see note 4). It should be noleJ thul Ihe process

u>cd by the National AstociitionufCouniioIo define ihe

council-ndministnuor plan ditterj from the Intemaliunal

City Management Associaiion's proceu for formal rec-

ognition of the council-manager plan or t poiiuon of

overall genenl mantgenwQi for both citio and couniiei

To dale, ICMA has recognized 120 counties using its

recognition criteria

"University of Utah. Utah Loml Onvfrnmtnl MnJ-

erni:atinn Study, p. A-9.

'^State iif New Jersey. County and Municipal Guvem-

nieni Study Commission. Cwimry Guvernmtni Cl-.alttngt

iuiJc'runx* (Trenton: Slateof New Jersey. X'tty')),^ 116

This commission is also referred to as the Musto Commis-

sion.

"Susan W. Torrence. Grnss Roots Covfnmeni

(\Vji.hin)(ioii. DC ; Robert D. Luce. Inc.. 1974), p 80

''University of Utah, Utah Local Government MoJ-

ermwllon Study, p A- 10

"Edwin G. Michaelin, "The ElecieU Executive."

in Guide to County Organization a/tj Management, ed

National Asiuciation of ("oiiniioj (Washingiun. DC:
National Associ.ili»n ol C ilics. I96H). p 1^1

*''
\it\:it\, Statr and h}f.al Government, p. JH

"Herbert Kaufman. "Administrative Decentraliziiion

and (H}lilical Power." I'uhhc Adminntration Review 39

(January/February 1V69). p. 3

"Ibid., p 10

'"Jefferson B Furdham. Model Consiilutionul Provl-

.'iom fur Municipal Hnme R.ile (New York National

Municipal League. 1933), pp 1-25 (Mimci'graphed )

"Unpublished data collected by Ihe National Associa-

tion of Counites. Novamber 1974
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Chapter II

STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION
OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Ndt surprisingly, there is no typir.il county govern-

ment within the American Federal system. Thev differ

in a number of characteristics including population,

form of government, fiscal capabilities and functions

performed. But all are similar in that they are a basic

geographic subdivision of the State.

Slate constitutional provisions stipulate in varying

d''i;rces of speciliiity, the organization and structure

ol counties and grant the .State legislature the power

,i!iil authority to pass general laws (and in some in-

M.inccs specific laws) regulating the internal affairs of

counties. Nearly all State constitutions [irescribe

which county officers are to he plected or appointed,

their term of office, method of election, and their

specific functions and powers

County-Type Areas: A Problem of Definition

Thi.-re are .'^,146 county-type areas in the United

States that may be dividefl into two broad categories:

(1) areas with independently organized county gov-

ernment having their own constituency and clearly

defined political anil geographic boundaries (this re-

port's definition of a county), and (2) county-type

areas without an independently organized county

government. The former categfjry totals 3,040 orga-

nized county governments '

f>uitity-type areas without an independently orga-

ni7ed county government total 101 and may be broken

d'Avn into four classifications; city-counties, inetro-

().ilitan governmentN. indepentlent cities, and areas

haufig county offices and/or government shared by

.iiKiihir I'-vcl of government. There are five cily-

ii'iHity (oiisolid.iiions <jr separations in which the

gii\enilng body operates piimarily as a city. These

include: the city and county of San Francisco, Cali-

fornia; the city and county of Denver, Colorado; the

city and county of Honolulu, Hawaii; the city of

Nashville and Davidson County, Tennessee; and the

city and borough of Juneau, Alaska.^

Certain county-type areas have county offices but .

either contain no distinctly organized county govcrn-

meni or the county officials also serve as an official of

a city, township, parish, or state government. This

type of area is found in Louisiana, Massachusetts,

New \'ork, and Pennsylvania. In Louisiana, where

county governments are called "parishes," the gov-

erning body of the parish of Orleans and East Baton

Rouge is consolidated with the cities of New Orleans

and Baton Rouge respectively, but neither parish

possesses an independently organized parish govern-

ment.' A similar situation is found in Nantucket and

Sutfolk counties in Massachusetts where each gov-

erning body is combined with the governing body of a

town and a citv for governmental purposes. Five

counties in New York arc consolidated with New
\'ork comprising New ^'ork Citv. The same type of

governing body consolidation is found in the City of

Philadelphia and Philadelphia County.

Anuther type of county area without independently

organized county government are those independent

cities located outside of any organized county politi-

cal and geographic area. These areas administer func-

tions elsewhere performed by counties and have in-

creased in number from 38 to 45. Tiie 38 independent

cities in 196'^ included the District of Columbia,

Baltimore (City), Maryland, St. Louis ((aty), .VI issou-

ri, and 35 independent cities in Virginia.* This in-

crease of independent cities reflects the three newly

established independent cities in Virginia (Bedford,

Source: Profile of County Govemmsnt . U.S. Advisory Ccxtmission on Intergovernmental

Relat:ions, Washington, D.C., 1972
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Emporia, and Salernl and four tity-coimty consolida-

tions (Florida's Jacksonville-Uuval Counly, Georgia's

Columbus-Muscogee County, Indiana's Indianapolis-

Marion County, ar.d Nevada's Carson City-Ormsby

County).

Connecticut, Rhode Island, and South Dakota have

unorganized areas designated counties but which

have no county government. Both Connecticut and

Rhode Island have retained county lioundarics for

election and judicial administration purposes, but

neither the eight counties in. Conncctii ut nor the five

counties in Rhode Island have organized county gov-

ernments. County government was abolished in Con-

necticut in 1960 and county Functions were assumed

by the State.' In Rhode Island, county functions are

performed by cities. In the same classification as areas

in Connecticut and Rhode Island are three county-

type areas in South Dakota: Shannon, Todd and

W'ashabaugh counties Like Rhode Island, Montana

has at least one area that is similar in geographic

boundary to organized counties—Yellowstone Na-

tional Park—but is administered governmentally by

another level of government, the Federal govern-

ment.

Alaska hats the greatest number of unorganized

county-type areas (called census divisions) of all the

States. In 1970 there were 29 census divisions which

replaced the 24 election districts that existed in 1060.

There are ten organized boroughs in .Alaska, nine of

which are county equivalents and one vvhich is equiv-

alent to a city<ounty consolidation, the city-borough

of Juneau. Four of these boroughs- arc coterminous

with census divisions (used in population counts) and

are included in the 19''1 census coimt of 3,045 orga-

nized county governments or equivalents. The re-

maining five boroughs are not coterminous with cen-

sus divisions but are county equivalents and are, for

the purpose of this report, included in the 3,049

counties.' Therefore, 19 of Alaska's 29 census divi-

sions do not conform to borough areas as either

county or city<ounty equivalents. They arc consider-

ed other unorganized county-tvpe areas. Technically,

however, there are no designated counties in Alaska,

only their equivalents—organized boroughs.'

Area and Population of Counties

County geographic areas range from 24 square

niUes in Arlington Ciounty, Virginia to over 20,000

square miles in San Bernardini' Countv, California.

The number of counties per state in the 48 States

having them ranges from three in Delaware to 254 in

Texas. More than half of all organi/cd counly gov-

ernments are loca'ed in only 14 Stales. This mc.ms
that just more than one half of all counties ai*- found

in just slightly more than one fourth of the St.iiis

having counties Following is :i numcriml disiributioii

of States according to numhei of county govcrnmrnis

within their boundary."

County Governments
100 or more
80- 99



Middlesex, Massachusetts 1.397.268

San DiBgo, California 1,357.854

Dallas. Texas 1.327.321

Dade, Florida 1.267.792

King. Washington 1,156,633

Suffolk. New York 1.124.950

Erie. New York 1,113,491

Al jmeda, California 1 ,073, 1 84

Santa Clara, California 1 ,064.7 1

4

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 1.054.063

Total 44.629.187

' Coiinty-lyps areas not possassing an indspandenilv organized and

distinct county government.

Forms of County Government Organization

There are at least three basic forms of county gov-

ernment organization; the plural executive (commis-

sion) form, the county administrator plan, and the

county executive plan. Each of these basic organiza-

tional structures may exist in some modified form.

The plural executive (commission) form. The

plural executive or commission form is the traditional

form of county jjovernment. It is characterized by a

number of independently elected county officials who

share the polity and administrative responsibilities

with the elected county board. Generally, these elect-

ed officials include: the sheriff, treasurer, attorney or

solicitor, assessor, auditor t)r clerk, coroner, and

rounty judicial ollir j.ils.''

'I'hi' board iiifmbrrs of the plural cxautivc or coni-

niissidii form str\f as both the legislative and execu-

tive heads of novertm\ent in varying degrees depending

ii|ion the number ul independently clcctcfl oflicinls

sh.iiing the cxi-runw lolc. There is no recognized sin-

gle administrator m this form of county government.

'I'he board's functions are predominately administra-

tive as defined by .State legislation or constitutional

provisions. However, county board members general-

ly have powers to appoint certain other boards and

commissions, adopt a county budget, pass resolutions,

and enact ordinances and regulations as permitted

under State laws. In some instances, the commission

operates on a committee basis with each board mem-

ber heading a commiitee responsible for a specific set

of fuii'-tions required of the county by the State con-

stitution or by State legislation.'"

'I'he majority of governing bodies of the plural exe-

cutive or cf)mmission form consist of from three to five

rneribcis who arc iiinst frcc|ucntly known as Hoard of

(;iiminissionrrs, Ixii are sometimes rilled a IJoard of

.Siipeivisors rir Clrutiniissioners' (lonrt "

0)imty administrator plan. I'lulcr the rounty ail-

ministrator plan, the governing body appoints the

county administrative officer and retains for itself all

legislative power and responsibility and varying de-

grees of administrative authority. This type may take

a weak or strong admir istrative form, tlcpending on

the range of powers and responsibilities granted the

a()i)oiiUcd administrator and the extent to which the

legislative functions are separated from the executive

functions.

The weak administrator type may include the ap-

pointed chief administrative officer (CAO), the county

administrative assistant, and the county administrator

that is found in some metropolitan counties. The
single administrator (County Commissioner or

County Judge), who assumes most, if not all, respon-

sibilities for the county government in sparsely popu-
lated rural areas also is included in this category '^

The powers and responsibilities of these administra-

tors may include acting as budget oftlcer, preparing

and submitting to the board reports on the activities

of the county, preparation of recommendations for

policy, drafting of ordinances and administering or-

dinances adopted by the board and assuming respon-

sibility for the proper administration of the county

along policy lines established by the board. Generally,

the administrative officer does not have executive

responsibility for overall direction of the county, al-

though exceptions do exist in some sparsely populated

rural counties. The administrator in these jurisdic-

tions performs those functions delegated to him by

the governing body or as jJicscribed by legislation but

generally does not have exclusive appointive authority

over administrative personnel."

The stronger type of government under the county

administrator form is the county manager plan. This

type is called the urban county manager in some
states such as Virginia, and in other places it is re-

ferred to as the county manager plan, such as Dade
County, Florida, where the county manager exists

along side an elected weak county mayor.

The county manager plan is characterized by an

appointed manager who is granted considerable in-

dependence and sufficient authority to supervise

county government administration. He may hire,

fire, or suspend administrative personnel, review the

administration and operation of county departments,

forecast trends of county services and finances,

negotiate contracts for the county, subject to board

approval, retnnuncnd policies to the board regarding

county programs and improvements, and prepare

the annual operating and capital improvements bud-

gets." His powers and duties are prescribed usually
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by county chaittr or ipecial legislaiioti creating ilie

mnnager form of government

Under this plan, the governing body performs

strictly as only a legislative body with general ad-

ministrative oversight, but is restricted from inter-

fering with the administration of county personnel

appointed by the mar'a^er. It has the responsibility

and authority to ad^ut the county budget, with or

without amendment, .ind it sets all policies contrul-

ing county affairs via ordinance or resolution. The
board members may be elected by districts or at-

large. The chairman or president of the board may

be rotated among the members or be an elected office,

but in either instance he is otherwise of equal status

as other board members.''

The strong county manager plan" exists in States

that have made "home rule" provisions for all coun-

ties, or by special legislation for specific counties.

Where such a plan has been adopted, the functions

of traditional independently elected officials are ab-

sorbed into departments whose heads are appointed

by the manager with the approval of the governing

body.

County Executive Plan

The elected countv executive plan is characterized

by the election of the chief e.xecutive responsible for

the administrative affairs of the county. Even under

this plan there are weak and strong variations. The

weak variations include the county president form.

board president form, and board chairman form. Un-

der each of these variations, the chief executive is

elected, not directly by the people, but by the county

governing body. The strong version calls for an inde-

pendently elected county executive elected by the

voters of the entire county.

Weak variation. Under the weak form of county ex-

ecutive plan a board president or chairman is elected

by fellow board members as the presiding officer of

the board. He is a "strong'' president in comparison

to the board presideru found in the traditional plural

executive (commission) form or any of the organiza-

tional types under the countv administrator plan,

but is weak in comparison to the elected chief execu-

tive plan. The board president assumes, generally,

the responsibility for policy initiative, program di-

rection, and preparation of the annual budget. He
may also appoint and remove such county officers

and members "I .i'j;encies and other comrni^sions as

the governing body or charter may authorize. How-
ever, he does nf.t have a veto vote over board matters

and must exercise onlv a regular vote on policy pro-

posals. Cieiierally, the day-to-d;iy :<dniinisir.iiion is

performed by the board presideiii, but may. in some

instances, he performed bv ,i county adminiitrator

appointed by the board president or the governing

body.'^

L'nder this, variation, the loimty t;o'.erniiig hndy

usually has the power i> remove th^- coimty ad-

ministrator, approve of all appointments, suspen-

sions, demotions, or removals initiated by the county

administrator or board president, and approve the

county budgets, with or without amendment. All

other respor.:.ibilities, except thu-c speiifically

granted to the administrator, board president, or

chairman by charter, statute or ordinance, or else-

where prohibited bv statute or the constitution, are

reserved to the governing body

The primary responsibility of an .ippointed ad-

ministrator under this type are coordination of

county policies and the preparation of the budget.

In some instances, his powers are quite limited al-

though some appointive, suspension, and removal

powers over county employees with the approval of

the governing body are sometimes granted. The ad-

ministrator generally reports to the board president

or chairman, who provides county lc'.;l^lative lea<lcr-

ship and policy initiative

Strong variation. L'nder the elected county executive

plan a clear divi.^ion of powers is made between the

executive and legislative branches of county govern-

ment. This plan's coimterpart in riiie> is called the

stronu mayor-coun< il jilan The same idriitifi( .ilion

is attached to some cotmiy governnienls. For ex-

ample, in June of 1971, the UcmhI (jovernment .Study

Commission of Uade C^ounty, I'lorida. proposed a

strong mayor-council plan of government to replace

the present charter council (county) iii.iiiager plan.

The proposed plan has most of the chara( (eristics

of the elected county executive plan discus.>ed here.

Executive and management fiinctions are vested

in the office of the county executive, who is elected

by the voters usually for a four-year term. He may

propose legislation to the governint; body and, in

many instances, has veto powers that may be exer-

cised on ordinances he feels are not in the best in-

terest of the county. The preparation of the operat-

ing budget, capital program and capital improve-

ments budget also is the lesponsibility of the county

executive.

Finallv, he lias hrond authority in appointin-.; and

removing department heads. This authority, in some

cases, is circumscril^d where suspension or removal

of an employee can be overridden by a two-thirds
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sole of thf governing body. In some instaiKes, the

fhicf administrative officer is appointed by the gov-

fininc; (wdy. Ibis procedure tends to reduce the po-

litical and administrative power of the elected exec-

utive.

Survey Results:

Forms of County Government

Ihc .ACIR/NACO ICMA survey and a 1^70 sur-

vey by the National Association of Counties pro-

vided data on the existing forms of county govern-

ment, the means by vvrhich they were established,

the number of each type, and their metropolitan and

non-metropolitan status. Table 1 provides data on

three different forms of counties: county board with

no recognized administrator, county administrator

plan, and county e.xecutive plan.

Most (793) of the 993 counties have the plural ex-

ecutive or commission form; 18 percent (184) have

the county administrator type; and only two percent

(1<>) operate under the county executive plan. Only

nine percent of the 793 jurisdictions that have coun-

ty bo.irds with no recognized administrator are met-

rop.ilitan counties. However, these 87 jurisdictions

reiHosent 59 percent of the 148 reported metropolitan

counties. Conversely, nearly three-fourths of the non-

metropolitan jurisdictions operated under the same

form III government. These 706 non-metropdlii.m

counties account for 84 percent of all the reporting

non-metropolitan jurisdictions. The county adinin-

istiator plan is found in 35 percent of the metropoli-

tan counties and in 16 percent of the non-melropoli-

tan jurisdictions. The v.eak variation of this plan is

found in 29 pencnt of the metropolitan counties and

12 percent of nun-met-opolitan counties. But, over-

all, only 15 percent of reporting counties operated

under this plan. The stronger version, the county

mciiui<.^er plan, existed in only four percent of all

the reporting counties and in six and three percent

respectively of the metropolitan and non-metropoli-

tan counties. The county executive plan was found in

only two percent of all the reporting counties, and

in six percent of all the metropolitan jurisdictions,

and one percent of the non-metropolitan jurisdic-

tions.

Table 2 shows the means by which the basic forms

of County government are established. Data are pro-

vided on the number of each type established by

State constitution. State law, county ordinance,

charter provision, or a combination of State con-

stitution and law, State constitution and county

ordinance, and State constitution and charter pro-

vision. State constitution and legislation account for

approximately 88 percent of the varying forms of

county government found in the 993 jurisdictions.

The others are established cither by county ordinance,

charier provisions, or a combination of these means.

TABLE 1

FORMS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT:
METRO AND NON-METRO
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In iion-metrdjwilitan cciuiities, virtually the s.iiiic ran

he said. But, in metropolitan counties as least 13 per-

lent of the ocuianizational variation was established

hv fouMtv (ordinance or charter provision or both, or

bv a combin.'.tinn of earh of thtsj and State c'(>iisti-

tutional provision.

Of the ^"53 jurisdictions that have county boards

with no recognized administrator, one-half (3')3) re-

ported the .State constitution as the legal basis for a

majority (51 percent) of the 706 non-metropolitan

counties and slightly more than one-third (39 per-

cent) of the H7 metropolitan counties having this

form of government. State enabling legislation ac-

counted for 37 percent of counties having this form of

government and the combination of constitutional

provisions and State lavv accounted for six percent.

Only about seven percent of the reporting counties

having this form were established by county ordi-

nance or under charter prf)vision.

The Table shows that one-fifth of all reporting

counties have either the appointed administrator,

county manager, or county executive form. The pri-

mary means of establishing these forms are through

State legislation ^!enerally special legislation applic-

able to certain counties), charter provisions, and

lounty ordinances. Fifteen percent (147) of all re-

porting counties have county boards with an ap-

pointed administrator, of which 104 were non-met-

ro[iiilir.in and 43 were metropolitan. Forty-three

percent of thebe boards with appointed adminis-

trators were i<irmed under provisions of State law;

211 percent under the .State c-onstitution or consti-

tutitmal provision and State legislation. As few as

five percent. nu)sl of which were metropolitan coun-

ties, were created under charter provision.

The county manager and county executive forms

arc usually est.iblished by State enabling legislation

and the adoption of a local charter. Only 37 of the

933 counties reported use of the county manager

form— nine in im-tropoliian counties and 37 in non-

rnetropolitan counties Righty-nine percent of the

metropolitan (nuntv ni.inager forms were created by

State legislation, the remainder by charter provisions.

Sixty-one percent ol the non-metropolitan county

manager forms were created under special enabling

legislation.

The county executive form usually is created un-

der a conibination of constitutional provisions.

State enablin'.j leuislation and local charter. Fifty-

si:-; percent of the metropolitan and 29 percent of

the non-metropolitan county executive forms were

established by charter provision.

Location of county administrator and county exec-

utive plans. The National Association of Counties

in a 1970 survey of the county executive and county

administrator reported the county administrator plan

in 142 counties located in 19 States, and the county

executive plan in 45 counties located in 16 States."''

The report found that over 50 percent oi all county

administrator positions were located in counties with

population of 250,000 or more and that 70 percent

of these had been established since I960. During the

same period, according to the NACO survey, urban

counties with populations between 100,000-600,000

modernized their governmental structures twice as

frequently as urban areas over 600,000." Since

1965, the county administrator position was estab-

lished in one-half of the counties with population

under 100,000, in 23 percent of those between

100,000 - 250,000, 17 percent of those between

250,000 - 600,000, and in 13 percent of those coun-

ties over 600,000 population.-"

Table 3 summarizes by population category the

States in which the county administrator form of

government is located. Calii'ornia, North Carolina

and Virginia lead in total number with 30, 28, and

TABLE 3

APPOINTED COUNTY ADMINISTRATORS:
LOCATION AND POPULATION

June 1970

POPULATION GROUP

Under

100.000

100.000- 250.000- Over Una
250.000 600.000 600.000 Totals

Arizona



2f( inunties resjjcctivrly, most of which nrc iiiidcr

lOO.OOn population.-^'

Aaording to the National Assoi i.iiion (it diun-

ties, 45 counties arc using the elected county exec-

utive form of government.^- Table 4 shows the States

where such plans have been adopted and the popu-

lation size of the counties with thi; form of govern-

ment. Fifty-seven percent of the counties using the

TABLE 4

ELECTED COUNTY EXECUTIVES:
LOCATION AND POPULATION

June 1970

POPUIATION GROUP



manner of selection. The majority of county i^overn-

in<j; boards are made up of three or five members.

The larger hoards are found in such States as Arkan-

s.is and Tennessee, where a majority of the toutity

t^iAerriin'j; boards are composed of a county jutlat-

and justices of the peace, and in Illinois, Michigan,

New Jersey, New ^Drk and Wisconsin, where town-

ship representation is provided on the county board.-'

Table 5 summarizes the number of county governing

boards by size. .\ majority of all governing boards

TABLE 6

MEANS OF SELECTING
COUNTY BOARD REPRESENTATIVES:

1965

Typ« of Selection No. of Counties

All elected

—

At large 533
At large with local-area residence

requirement 580
By local area

Total 1.187

Township and city 298
Precincts, wards, and distncts 889

Prosiding Officer elected at large and other members elected

—

At large with tocal-.^rea residence

requirement 40
By local areas 656

Appointed 1

2

Other types of selection 3

1

Source; U S Buresu of Census. "Governing Boards of County Gov-
ernments 1 965." Sote and Local Government Special Studies.

No 49. (Washington. D C: April 1965). p 3

arc elected by single-member districts. 2' Table 6

shows the means of selecting representatives on

(imnty governing bodies in 1965.

Tables 7 ihrough 10 show the variation in member-

ship size, term of office and salary found in metro-

politan and non-metropolitan counties responding-

to the 1971 ACIR/NACO/ICMA survey. Govern-

ing bodies with ilistrict rejjresentation tend to have

l.irger boards than do governing bodies comprised

of representatives elected at-large. The median for

the term of ollicc for at-large membership on ounty

boards is between two to four years. County board

members elected at-large are paid a higher salary

than board members elected by single or multi-

member districts. The gap between the median an-

nual salary for multi-member district board members

and members elected at-large is some S2,83l), nearly

2'
: times the median salary of multi-member district

board members. The salary rliffcrentiation in metro-

politan areas ranges from S7,50n median annual in-

TABLE 7

MEMBERS OF COUNTY GOVERNING
BODIES ELECTED AT-LARGE: MEDIAN

LENGTH OF TERM AND MEDIAN
ANNUAL SALARY

May 1971

M«<ji8ri

range

No of length

counties Mem- of term

Classification reoorting bors lin years) Salary

Total, all counties 380 3 2-4 S5.250

Metropolitan status

Metro 80 3 2-4 10.000

Nonmetro 300 3 2-4 4.2(X)

Professional management'

With administrator 65 3 2-4 3.400

Without administrator 305 3 2-4 5.460

'Counties did not report professional management

Source International City Management Association. "County Govern-

ment Organization and Services." Urban Data Service Reports

(Washington. DC May. 1 97 1 ). p. 3.

TABLE 8

SINGLE-MEMBER DISTRICT MEMBER
OF COUNTY GOVERNING BODIES:
MEDIAN LENGTH OF TERM AND

MEDIAN ANNUAL SALARY
1971

f^edi>n

range

No of length

counties Mem- of term

Classification reporting bers (in years) Salary

Total, all counties 519 4 2-4 S3.500

Metropolitan status

Metro 60 5 4 7.500
Nonmetro 459 4 2-4 3.2(X)

Professional management
With administrator 116 5 4 4.500'
Without administrator . 403 4 2-4 3.4CO

Source; International City Management Association. "County

Government Organization and Services." Urban Data Service

fleports (Washington. DC. May. 1971). p 3.
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TABLE 9

MULTIMEMBER DISTRICT COUNTY
GOVERNING BODIES: MEDIAN MEM-
BERSHIP TERM OF OFFICE & ANNUAL

SALARY
1971

TABLE 10

MEDIAN NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF
COUNTY GOVERNING BODIES; LENGTH

OFTERM AND ANNUAL SALARY^
May 1S71



TABLE 12

APPOINTED COUNTY OFFICIALS
May 1971



^d in ihe t.a?t Bjnir.-U.t'in Rouse foumv-ivfjc jica. Bolh are referred ic. frequciitly. however, ai <ir!;ani/.ed cminiv exeiniiie fiiriiis nf

v.: .;'>irrnme.n; Thejunt-ju < .sv-b.jiMu^h ol \l,i>k.i i-. also <i'n ^idered an or^j.inucd i-ouniy governmciu l)v NACO.

Th-.- independent cities of Virginia include: Alexandria. Bristol. Buena \i>ta. Oharlottesville. Chesapeake, Cliftun l-iMy,r, Colonial lleii;lir>.,

f:. wr.'ion, Daniilie. Falls Chufih. F.iirfa.x. Franklin, Frederic ksbur?. Galax, Hampton, Harrisonburg. Hopewell, l.exini-lon, Lymliliori;.

MirtinJ\ille. \V\.p, - Ni-n,. .V'rf...ll<. Norton. IVlrrNhurg. Potismouth. Railii'rd. Kichmond Roanoke. .Sooth iioslon, Si.innloii. Suffolk, \'ir-

Iir.ia Beach, U ivne-r.iro, W ilhamsbur',' and Winchester

"fo:ineilicul count>-t>pe areas include Fairfield, Hartford, Lilchfield, Middlesex New H:ivrn, New l.indon, rollaod and Windham,
Kiode Island couniy-upe areas intlude Bristol. Kent. .Newport. Providence, and Washmgion,

The Bureau of Census, Governments Division, in its 5-year ret;'jlar piihlicalion, Guieminental OTgnnizalinn, inrhnles only those four

,Maskjn boroughs that are coierminouu with census divisions in its total count of .^,04.S counties

The bulk of the data in this explan.ition of counties and count\-tvpe areas was taken from the 1967 Cen<;us of Governments, Currnmrntal

O'gar.izatt')^. Bureau of Census and from updated working papers tor the 1972 edition of the same publication,

'
L,S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, Census of Population. ,\dvanced Reports, vols, 1-51), (Washington. DC; I'nited Stales

Government Printing Office, 1970

Herbert Sidney Duncombe. C'>unty Cnvemment m Amenca, p. 10

'In some counties, such as the 25 in Georgia, the governing bodv consists of only a single commissioner who assumes responsibility for coun-

;v sovernment. See Paul .\l, Hirsch's "Facts and Figures .\bout Georgia County Commissioners," Georgia County Coiemmrnl Magazine,

XXII. No, 8 'Georicia Association of County Commissioners. 1970), p 23,

US Depanmeni of Commerce, Bureau of Census, "Governing Boards of County Covrrnmenl: 1963," (Washinj^ton, l),C,: US, Govern-

neni Printing Office. 1963), pp, 3 and 21

In 1963. the L,S, Department of Commerce. Bureau of Census, reported in a Special .Studies report that there were ^^ tuunties with county

government contrnlled and administered by a single individual, a single administrator, usually a judicial officer called the county chairman,

.rdinari. or super.i-or Thirty-four of these were reported to he in Georgia and one in .South Carolina, In 1969, the Georgia General As-

:rr.iM. p,i>ied legi;l-iion requiring uniform titling of county governing bodies and replacing the county ordinary with a cniinly government

The International f iiy .Vlanai^etnent .\ssociaiion has a set of criteria for ilcicrniining what it calls General Management Positions, Sec A(>-

l^ndi.x .V for these criteria

William \' .\Iusto. County O'liernment: Ci:iiilen^e an-l Oiij.v (.New Jersey, New Jersey County and Municipal Government Studv Com-

mission: 1969). pp 114-113,

'

lb:i..y>. 113,

The lnternatior.il City .Management .Association uses a seven point criteria for determining and certifying the existence of the loiimil-

rr.ar.ager county manager) form of cuvernment in counties. To be qualified as a council-manager form by ICM.\ (upon application), the man-

gier position must meet the criteria See .\ppendix A.

Musto, op. cit.. pp 121-124,

Naiional ,Association of Counties, '.National Survey of the County ,\dministratcji and the County Executive," (Washington. DC :
.N \l'.C),

June \''''i). p, 2,

"Ibid., p, 6,

"li :i . p 3

"ibuJ., p, 2.

/•,/, p, 2

. L s Bureau of Census, "Governing Boards of Couniy Governments: l9Ci,^.
'

.V.'.i'e ami Local Gorernmrnt S/"ti(it Stuilifi. ,\ii. I'J, (Wash-

ington DC: United States Government Printing Oiricc. .April 1963). p 2,
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"//>../., p 3

•"
Sinele-nn-mhtr .li^irirt as used litre liulmlcs all gros^ranhic sulxlivislmis ..f c..iinlics used for electing county representatives rommis'iioner

districts supervisory distn.is, levy court distri.ts, ' justices of peace districts, magistral districts, police jury wards (Uuisiana), precincts

(Texas)! and un^r^anized townships (Arkansas and parts of South Carolina) as well as organized townships and municipalities in Illinois.

Michigan, New Jersey, New York and Wisconsin.

""The salaries in T.ihles V through 10 represent payment received hy n<.vcrninH board nieinbers on an annual basis. Board chairman sa!ai7

is not intludrd
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APPENDIX A

SOME ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST CERTAIN BASIC

FORMS OF GENERAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE

Source: Modernizing Utah's Local Govemmejits for the Years Ahead , Report
No. 3. Salt Lake: University of Utah, 1970.
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COMiMISGION FORM

VOTERS

elect

Legislative body
for policy making

COMMIS-\ Department
SIGNER I heads

rrn

Some Arguments For the Commission Form

For those who prefer to have executive authority di-

vided, the commission form is desirable. Each commissioner

is in charge of a group of departments and is, for practic-

al purposes, autonomous in his area.

Policy is made collectively by the commissioner-depart-

ment heads. Administration is close to the voters, since

the commissioner-department heads are elected to office.

Some Arguments Against the Commission Form

The opponents of the commission form point out that

combining the legislative and executive powers of govern-

ment in one group of officials is contrary to the basic
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design of American government.

Also, although the commission is the governing body

for a single government, the one government actually has

several virtually independent managers. Consequently, the

government is "headless," and coordination of the work of

the departments is difficult. "Buck-passing" is common,

and because of changes in the commission membership, the

entire government often lacks harmony, consistency and

continuity.

C. Observations about the Commissio-'. Form of Government as It
Operates in Utah ~~

Numerous close observers and participants in comnis-

sion government in Utah have confirmed the above general

charges against this form and have made these additional

observations:

Nobody seems to know who is in charge. The right
hand doesn't know what the left hand is doing.
V^ere does the buck stop?

Employees tend to work primarily for their own de-
partments, while ignoring the needs of other parts
of the government.

Turn-over of personnel when administrations change
has disrupted services and has been expensive. (It
may be less of a problem under personnel policies
which are being adopted under new state laws.)

Elected department heads are in an excellent posi-
tion to use employees as a source of political con-
tributions through "flower funds" and direct solic-
itations, and as manpower in political campaigns.

With each commissioner in charge of his own depart-
ments, and anxious to make a good shown to help him
stay in office, appropriations are on a log-rolling
basis—you vote for what I want and I'll vote for
what y3u want.

People elected as commissioners, and the appointed
employees, are often very good people, but the sy-
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stem keeps them from being effectivt-. I'nlortunately,
the employees end up conforming to the poor system
in qualifications, performance, and attitude.

The commission form does not provide needed profes-
sional administration of local government affairs.

Finally, one thing the commissioners often agree on
is that the system they are trying to make work is a
"multi-headed monster."
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MAYOR (OR COUNTY EXECUTfVC) AND
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER -- COUNCIE I'OM

Chief
Executive

appoints
and

directs

Legisj atjvo
hody for
policy iT.akine

CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
wmtmmmmmammmmmmaaammK

L-fecai.-trne;it j.eads

1 rm rm

Some Arguments For the Mayor and Chief Administrative
Officer — Council Form

With both a Mayor and a Council, there is separation

of the legislative and executive powers. This provides a

desirable system of checks and balcinces. In addition,

there is a single executive who can be held responsible

for policy execution.
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The Mayor (who might have another title such as

County Executive) can be expected to carry the political

and cerenonial responsibilities of the office. However

>

since the elective process does not assure the election

of a qualified administrator, a professional administrator

5s available to supervise and coordinate the day-to-day

operations under the Mayor's over-all direction.

This form provides many of the professional manage-

ment advantages provided by the council-manager plan, but

it retains the executive authority in an elected chief

executive rather than placing such authority with an appoint-

ed manager.

Some Arguments Against the Mayor and Chief Administrative
Officer — Council Form

The separation of powers relegates the Council to a

policy-making role only. This places too much executive

authority in one person, the Mayor, and in his appointed

Chief Administrative Officer. Furthermore, the Mayor may

not understand the concept of the role of a chief adminis-

trative officer. As a consequence, he may not make the

best use of the administrative capabilities of the CAO, or

he may be inclined to name an administratively unqualified

political associate as the CAO.

The Question of Who Appoints the Chief Administrative Officer

Utah law provides that the CAO may be appointed and

removed by the Mayor, v.-ith the consent of the Council, or

he may be appointed and removed by the Council. In either

case, after appointment he would be under the Mayor's direction.
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The JilLernat-ive of ajipointment and rt-Tioval of the*

CAO by the Council would violate n basic principle of

sound organization and management, namely the principle

of singleness of repotting relationships.

A CAO appointed and subject to removal by the Council,

but responsible to the Mayor for his performance, would

be in a difficult if not untenable position. His account-

ability for results would be divided. There could be

confusion and contradiction as to his responsibilities.

His effectiveness in serving t)je local government and the

public would be materially reduced by such an arrangement.
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MAYOR (OR COUNTY F.XCCUTIVH:) --COUNCIL IVm

appoints
Legislative body for
policy making

Department Heads

rm m nn m
) '

'
'

• * '

\. Some Arguments For the Mayor-Council Form

The basic design of the Mayor-Council form is faiii-

liar to most Americans because it is patterned after our

national and state governments. The office of Mayor (or

County Executive, if so designated) is a local government

parallel to the office of President of the United States,

or Governor of a stale. It is the office of the chief

executive of tlie government, and is rcsfjonsible for execu-

tive performance.

Under the system of separation of powers, the Council

(like the Congress of the United States or a State Legisla-

ture) establishes policies and controls the purse-strings.
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The Mayor executes the policies. The checks and balances

system includes power in the Mayor to veto Council action.

Council confirmation of the Mayor's appointments, and, of

course, an independent judiciary.

B. Some Arffljjr.ents Against the Mayor-Council Form

Counterbalancing the arguments in favor of this form

of local government are the arguments that (1) it places

too much authority in one person, (2) the election of the

chief executive does not guarantee that the community will

obtain a qualified and effective administrator, and (3)

giving the Mayor appointment power and administrative con-

trol of activities may permit the creation of a political

machine and result in decisions being based largely on

political considerations.
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COUNCIL-rMANAGEK TOm

'" IMn j'T~irii-T ii "r i
rr— tunw—ifi 'tn-

Legislative body
for policy making

appoints
and

directs

Department hee. -Js

nrn m rm m rm
A. Some Arguments For the Council-Manager Form

The principal arguments used in favor of the council-

manager form are that it follows the pattern found in

business and other organizations where performance counts

most, that it separates policy and administration thus

removing administration from politics, and that it makes

full use of people trained in local government administration.

B. Some Arguments Against the Council-Manager Form

Opponents of the council-manager plan maintain that

the council-manager form gives too much administrative
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authority to one person, that the administration is too

far from the voters, and that the council leaves too

much to the manager and does not provide the political

leadership it should.

These are criticisms of the basic structure of the

council-manager form. In addition, it is sometimes

alleged that managers may be outsiders who do not under-

stand the community, and that they use one city as a

stepping stone to another city since they cannot advance

further within one community. The critics also note that

the council-manager form works all right if the council is

in agreement with the charter provisions that grant cer-

tain powers to the manager and prohibit the council from

interfering with his exercise of those powers. But if a

majority of the council do not subscribe to the concept of

council-manager government and insist, for example, on

controlling appointments and removals of personnel, the

manager is in an untenable position; he either accedes to

their wishes or he must resign or be discharged. Such

occurences are disruptive and interfere with orderly, con-

tinuous professional administration.
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COMMISSION-EXECUTIVE FORM
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CHAPTER XV[

America's Council-Weak Mayor System

INTRODUCTION

1 In this Chaptir thi development of the council-weak mayor system of local government

in the United St-iies and the political theories that support the system are disc»iss«d. The

system's charuo'-iiaucs and each of its flements are described. Some of its merits and

weaknesses are listed. Comment is made on the system's acceptance. The similarities between

the American council-weak mayor system and Ontario's systems of locol government are

identified. Conclusions are drawn.

DEVELOPMENT AND THE POLITICAL THEOIUES

2 The term "weak-mayor" does not relate to the personality of the person who i.i elected to

the office of mayor but to the degree of the dispersal of the local govenmientai powers. The
powers of the mayor, under the council-weak mayor system, are noiauial. The mayor's powers
are "weak". The powers of the municipal corporation axe dispersed between the council, the

mayor, and .certain of the administrative officers of the corporation who are elected to office.

The remainder of the local governmental powers are dispersed among a number of special-

purpose authorities.

3 The American council-weak mayor system of local government decision-making evolved

from the early colonial municipal governments in the eastern states of the United States, during

the latter half of the 19th century. The colonial governments had evolved, in turn, of course,

from England'i^ luiioric system of local government.

4 The political concepts upon which the system is based are rooted in the past. The
essential concepts are those of Montesquiev's separation of powers and Jackson's concepts

concerning "democratic" government.

5 The concept of the separation of powers (checks and balances) is reflected in

(a) the election of the mayor directly by the electors rather than by the councillors

from among themselves;

(b) the establishment of many local boards — many of the members of the boards are

elected by the electors;

(c) the granting of significant local governmental powers to these local boards - to be

exercised independent of the council; and
(d) the election of persons, regardless of qualification, to ccitain of the administrative

offices of the municipal corporation.

6 Jackson's theories of "democratic" government axe reflected in the following concepts

(a) the length of the term of public office should be short,

(b) persons who are elected to local administrative offices need not be qualified,

(c) the powers and duties of the persons elected to public office should be defined

carefully and they should be restrictive in nature,

(d) the municipal corporation's executive and administrative powers and duties should

be exercised directly by the councillors by the use of a system of standing

committees of the council,

(e) some of the administrative officers of the municipal corporation should be elected

to office by the electors, i.e. clerk, treasurer, assessor, auditor,

(f) power should be granted directly by the state to the elected administrative officers

— With the power to be exercised by the officers, independent of the members of

the counciL and
Source: Hickey, Paul. Decision Making Processes in Ontario's Local Govem-

ments. Toronto: Ministry of Treasury Econonics and Intergovern-
mental Affaixs , ( 197 3 )

.
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(g) the: availability of the services of trained persons to establish systems of co-

ordinated administration are not essential to local governiuent.

7 A separation of powers became the cornerstone, during the 19th century, not only of the

national government and the state governments of the United States but, also, of the local

governments. It has been stated by students of the liiitory of Aincri.an local povernmsnt that

this devs'iopinent took place without men stopping to 3.vk "wh.cthcr there was an> good teaion

for the eslabUshment of a system of checks and balances in local government". It was taken for

granted that "if the principle was valid higher up; the principle must he valid Inwer down". A
separation ot powers determined t!ic "mam channel" of the developnuni of Iol jl guvcinmeiii

in the United States during the whole of the 19th c-ntury.

8 The result was that the power of the council was diffused and dispersed excessively; a^ a

matter of fact, much of the council's power was lost! The .sysd-m of administrative committees

of the council was not effective! The committees of the council gave way to more and more

special-purpose authorities — with wider and wider powers. The elected representatives of the

people did not exercise a general control of tin; community's affairs. The public becaiiu'

confused and, then, alienated! Eventually, the vacuum was filled by the "party boss". The

"dark days" of local self-government descended upon many of the American slates.

9 It was from such conditions that two systems of local government arose in the United

States during the first half of this century, namely, (a) the council council-manager system - in

the medium to larger cities, the suburban communities and the counties and (b) the council-

strong mayor system — in the largest of the great .-American cities.

CHARACTERISTICS

10 The council-weak mayor system possesses the following characteristics,

(a) there is an absence of effective political leadership in the community,

(b) local governmental powers are dispersed between the mayor, the councillors, the

elected administrative officers and the special-purpose authorities,

(c) many significant local governmental powers are granted to independent boards and

commissions — to be exercised independent of the council,

(d) a "weak" mayor, with few powers, is elected directly by the electors,

(e) the incumbents of some of the adiriitiistrative oflices nre elected lo office by the

electors,

(f) the council retains and exercises many of the municipal corporation's administra-

tive powers and duties by the establishment of a system of adnninistrative commit-

tees, and

(g) a system of co-ordinated administration at the officer level, subject to the policies

of the council, is not established.

11 The chief elements in the American council-weak mayor system are the council, the

mayor, the elected administrative officers and the independent boards and commissions.

COUNCIL

12 The members of the council, with the exception of the mayor, are elected, usually, by

ward.

13 The council exercises the legislative, executive and administrative powers of the municipal

corporation.

14 The council establishes a system of standing administrative committees of the councd to

advise the council in the exercise of the executive and administrative powers and to supervise

t.he officers and employees in the administration of the mtinicipj) corporation's day-to-day

affairs.

15 The council determi:ies the public policies, enacts the by-laws and the resolutions, adopts

the budgets, authorizes the appropriation of monies, etc. etc.
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16 Tns Lou.'.'.i! .oiS-rms the appointments that may b^ made by the mayor, usually, and
a.ipointo the rr.sinbers. o- iorrtt of thi members, of ^onie of the boards :ind commissions.

MAYOR

17 111 the smalicr -ciur-js the mayor is elected at large; while in many of the larger centres,

the mayor is selected by the councillors from umonj themselves.

13 The mayor i.> trie l-ader of the council an;^ the chairman.

19 The mayor is granted the power, usually, to recommend policies to the council and is

granted the power, frequently, to veto, temporaiily, the decisions, or certain of the decisions,

of the council.

20 Sometimes, the mayor may appoint and dismiss officers, or certain of the officers, subject

to confirmation by the council.

21 The mayor's role includes not only matters of ceremony and hospitality, but also Ihe

leadership of the local community.

ELECTED ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

22 In the American council-weak mayor system there are, usually, a number of administra-

tive officers who axe elected by ihe electors, i.e. the treasurer, the auditor — who is called

comptroller, frequently - the solicitor, etc.

23 The powers and duties of these elected officers are provided for in the laws of the state —
frequently, in the charter of the local government.

24 The elected adaiinistrative officers are subject to little or no control by the council in the

discharge of their duties and in their administration of the departments for which (hey are, by
statute, responsible — the independence of these elected officers makes administrative co-

ordination of the local government difficult; increases the cost of public services; gives rise to

private and public friction.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

25 As the local governments' needs become more urgent and pressing during the latter part

of the 19th cenrury, the systems of adnunistrative committees of the council broke down as a

method of administration and, as an alternative, more and more local boards and commissions
were established and more and more powers of the councils were transferred to them. Some of

these boards and commissions were established by the council; while others were imposed on

the councils by the states. The transfer of powers from the councils to the boards and
commissions reduced the effectiveness of the councils and led, ultimately, to the abandonment
of the council-weak mayor system in many of the American states.

26 Some of these boards and commissions are of great importance and significance, particu-

larly, those responsible for public education, water and sewerage, public health, police protec-

tion, fire protection, public parks, public works. Others are of lesser importance.

27 The members of some of these boards and commissions are elected, directly, by the

electors; the members of others are appointed by the governor of the state; still others are

appointed by the mayor or by the council and, in some cases, the members are appointed by
local private organizations.

28 Some of these boards and commissions exercise local governmental powers, such as the

power to tax, independent of the council: while others are dependent upon the council, in

varying degrees, for funds and, therefore, for the effective use of the powers granted to them.

MERITS

29 It IS argued by those who advocate the American council-weak mayor system that its
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priiHi merit lies in the system's separation of powrt^ .kh' in the system's clit'lu^ion of authoritv
— the separation of responsibility for the exercibc of local governmental poweri - rather than
the concentration of these powers In a sin-jle olectiul bojy — ilic miii!iv;ii).i! council.

Wl-AKNliSSKS

30 The weaknesses of the American council-weak mayor system are many. Sonio of tht-^e

weaknesses are described in the para^aphs that follow.

(a) The dispersal of local governmental powers between the council, the mayor, the

elected administrative officers and, particularly, the boards and comrni.ssions !.<

confusing to the electors and, therefore, the electors rre not in a position to

estabUsh the accountability of those wliu are elected to public office.

(b) The system of voting - the so-called "lung ballot" - is incainprelieiisible to ni?riy

of the voters! The electors must vote lor a mayor, foi one. or more councillors, for

the elected administrative officers and, freqiienlly, for the mcmbfrs of some of the

boards and commissions.

(c) The number of persons who are involved, diivclly, in Ih,' local decision-makin?

processes is so numerous that their responsibility and, tlierefore, their account-

ability, to the electors is obscured and obliterated.

(d) The local governmental powers and duties are diffused and dispersed unnecessarily.

(e) The system, because of its characteristics, does not produce "effective internal or

external leadership; competent and vigorous policy makers; or food administra-

tors".

(f) The local community's legislative and policy-making needs are not co-ordinated

because of the system's excessive application of the principle of separation of

powers.

(g) The administrative processes under the system are not controlled, effectively, and

therefore, the local governments that have iidopled the sy.^tem are administered,

frequently, uneconomicaliy and inefficiently.

(h) If the American council-weak mayor system is to work, all of the persons in the

system, both elected and appointed, must allocate an excessive amount of their

time to the "workings" of the system,

(i) The history of American local government i.-; that the sysl;'m is susceptible to

corruption, spoils and "bossism".

(j) The council-weak mayor system will work only if all of the persons in the system

exercise a high degree of co-operation, patience, goodwill and persistence.

ACCEPTANCE

31 Tlie American council-weak mayor system is still in use in thousands of the smaller niral

and urban municipalities of the United States. However, during this century, the great majority

of the larger centres have substituted foi the system cither the American council-inana.?:^r

system or the American council-strong mayor system.

ONTARIO'S SYSTEMS AND THE COUNCIL-WEAK MAYOR SYSTEM

32 The elements of Ontario's five systems of local government decision-making contaLn

many features that are similar to the American council-weak mayor system! Some of the-*

features are summarized in the following paragraphs.

(a) Local government powers are diffused and dispersed by the province between the

municipal corporations and a great m.iny local boards and. therefore, the council-

lors do not exercise a general control of the local communities" affairs.

(b) There is an absence of local political leadership because of this dispersal of local

governmental powers. The electors are faced with the "long ballot" -• they are

required to vote, not only for the members of the council but, also, for the

members of some of the local boards. This diffusion of local governmental powers,

and the long ballot that results, confuses the public and makes it almost impossible
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for the public to establish the accountability of those elected to office to the

electors.

(c) The mayor is a "weak mayor"; is separately elected - with few powers.

(d) The term of office of the members of the council and the local board is, relatively

speaking, short.

(e) The councils retain the administrative powers of the municipal corporations and

exercise these powers directly by the establishment of administrative committees of

the council - who supervise the officers of the municipal corporation — the effect

of the council's retention of these powers is discussed, frequently, in this Report.

(f) The officers are not charged with the responsibility of establishing, subject to the

poUcies and controls of the council, "a system of co-ordinated administration at

the officer level".

CONCLUSIONS

33 Under the American council-weak mayor system, because of the large number of elected

offices and because of the much larger number of citizen candidates for the elected offices, the

electors are presented with the "long ballot". The history of the long ballot is that the long list

of elected offices and the much longer list of citizen candidates, is confusing and incomprehensible

to the electors! The electors are not in a position to vote with a knowledge of either the candidates

or the many local issues. The accountability of the elected persons to the electors is obscured and.

therefore, accountability is very low.

34 The diffusion of local governmental powers and duties among the large number of persons

who are either a member of the council, or an elected administrative officer or a member of one

of the boards or commissons. leads to a lack of leadership, control, unity and harmony in the

community; to private and public bickering; and ultimately, to the alienation, in the minds of the

local citizens, of the affairs of the municipal corporation and the local boards and commissions.

35 The council-weak mayor system provides a decision-making structure that lacks

(a) not only co-ordinated public policy-making by a single group of elected representatives,

hut. also,

(h) integrated administration of the municipal corporation 's affairs by experienced officers

who are appointed by the elected representatives and are subject to their policies and

their direction.

36 The system has been abandoned in the great majority of the medium and larger municipalities

in the United States and either the council-manager system or the council-strong mayor system

has been substituted. The system has been found to be inadequate.

37 The development of Ontario 's five .lystems of local government was influenced, to a considerable

extent, by the theories and practices of the American council-weak mayor .system and, therefore,

Ontario '.v systems contain many of the weaknesses of the American council-weak mayor system.
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CHAPTER XVI II

AmericuS Couucri-Siroii" Mayor Systein

INIRODUCTION

1 The Ci.aptsr cominsiiv-ei by outlining the inadequacies of the council-weak inaycir system

that lead many of the Americjn cities to develop alieraative systems - one of which w.-is the

• council-strong mayor system. The characteristics of the system are described.

2 In order to illustrate the role of each of the elements of the system — the council, tlie

mayor, the .iiayor's chief administrative ofticer, the officers and the special purpose authorities

— with clearness, the council-strong mayor system of the City of Philadelphia is used as an

example. Each element is discussed, briefly.

3 TlM merits, the wcalvnesses and the acceptance of the council-strong mayor system aii

described.

4 Because the great majority of the large American local govern:nenls .ib:indoned tho

council-weak mayor system during this century for either the council-strong m:iyor or the

council-manager, a rather thorough discussion of the comparative suitability of cnch of lliesc

systems, in large units of local government, is presented.

5 Conclusions are drawn.

REASONS FOR DEVELOPMENT

6 Tre council-strong mayor system evolved in the United States because of inadequacies in

the council-weak mayor system. The most inadequate of the council-weak mayor system's

principles were the dispersul of local governmental powers: the lack of unity; the "ton^" ballot;

the absence of strong and effective political leadership; the lack of accountability: the lack of

competent administrators; ate. Because of these inadequacies, a concensus developed - particu-

larly in the larger cities — ttiat there was a need for political leadership; centralization of local

governmental powers: simplification. The result was the rise of the strong mayor in whose

office the executive and administrative powers and duties of the municipal corporation could

bs concentrated; and be e.xercised, in full view, politically speaking, of the electors.

7 From an administrative point-of-view, the council-weak mayor system's administrative

committees of the council had failed; the system's many special purpose authorities had

weakened the power of the council, the system's "long" ballot and its diffusion of local

governmental powers had confused the electors. Local political leaders looked to !lie American

presidential system, with its strong leadership and separation of powers, to bring co-ordination,

direction and order out of the potential chaos of the council-weak mayor system.

8 As the council-sL-op.g mayor system gained acceptance and experience the powers granted

to the mayor were increased and clarified, i.e. the power to appoint, control and dismiss the

heads of the departments; the power to prepare and submit budgets to the council; the power

to veto the decisions of the council, subject to confirmation by the council.

9 The National Municipal League, in recognition of the acceptance and the effectiveness of

the council-strong mayor system and the system's inclusion of the manager's adininistrative

powers and duties in the office of the mayor, accepted a form of the council-strong mayor

system as an "acceptable" alternative to the council-manager system

10 .As the council-stro.ig mayor system evolved, usually under the terms of an individual city

c'r..:c-jr. strong and outstanding mayors arose. 1 he best known and the most famou-;, perhaps,

of th•.:^; mayors was Fioreilo LaGuardia who rose to power as the mayor of Now Y(>ik C'lty in

the miJ 30s. LaGuardia had secured littla formal education, but what he lac'tved in formal

education he made up in drive, ambition, wit, compassion, flair and political judgment. Ho v,.is

Source: Hickey, Paul. Decision flaking Processes in Ontario '.s Local Govemirents.

Torontio: Ministry of Treasury Econcmics and Intergoveminental Mfairs,
(1973).
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mayor ci Now York for 12 ye.irs a;ul bccaiii.', in the opinion of iruny, "a great nnn in Iho

Republic" .'.nd "one of tlie be^t known loJers in our dtniocracy". Such mayors, unj there

u.-ie i':",uis. Wire puhlic figurt.N, poljticjl lead-jrs, c\ccutivi.-s arid administr:itors of the first

rank.

.1 , r :r[ ,>f ilic (."niicil sironi; mayor system, as described in the iXatiotul Miiniripal

League's Model Cay Charter, is /'resented in Tcihle A.

CHAKACTI-RISTICS

1

1

'ilie prime citaracteriitic oi ,..<• American council-strong mayor system is a 'separation of
powers" h'tween the council and the mayor ~ under the terms of a charter. The charter is

formulated, usually, accoriling to "home rule" procedures. The council exercises tlie legislative

powers of the municipal corpor.ilion, certain carefully defined executive powers and the power
to enquire and investigate; while the mayor exercises the power to recommend policies to the

council, almost all of the executive powers (the executive powers that are not granted to the

council), and the administrative powers.

12 However, on a functional basi.;, the separation of powers is not clear-cut. The legislative

function is shared by the council and the mayor; i.e. the mayor is. fuauted the power to present

proposed ordinances to the council and to veto, temporaiily, some of the decisions of the

council; while the administrative function is shared also by the council and the mayor; i.e. the

council IS granted certain administrative powers.

1 3 The council's prime role is related to the establishment and revision of the major policies;

the approval of the budgets; the imposition of the taxes; the borrowing of money; the

maintenance of a surveillance on the mayor's administration of the affairs of the local

government.

14 The councillors are relatively few in number. They may be elected at large, by ward, or

by a combination of at large and by ward.

15 The mayor's prime r<des are to use tlie services of the heads of the departments and
others to initiate thoroughly prepared recommendations to the council, to exercise alt of Ids

.political, legal and public powers in an endeavour to secure the acceptance of Itis recommenda-
tions by the council and to manage the municipal corporation's affairs, subject to the policies

ofihe conned.

16 The mayor is granted u .vitlo range of administrative powers, including the power to

appoint, control and dismiss the heads of the departments (the exercise of this power is subject,

under the terms of some charters, to the approval of the council); the power to prepare the

current and capital budgets and to submit them to the council (frequently, the council's power
to amend these documents is restricted); the power to prepare and submit to the council the

major and the minor programs and recommendations that are essential to the exercise of the

powers of the municipal corporation.

17 The present form of the council-slrong mayor system is the culmination of a long effort

to place in the hands of one person responsibility for tlie adrrinistration of a municipality's

affairs — the same type of responsibility that is placed in the hands of the American president

and the governors of the American states.

18 Another prime characteristic of the councd-strong mayor system is the control of Ihe

office of mayor, usually, by one of the local political groups that are prepared to contest for

the elected ofjiics of the local government. These groups are affiliated, usually, hut not always,

with one of tlie American national political pjrtie.s.

19 It has been said that "the council-strong mayor system places all of its eggs in one basket;

and then wjtches the b;isket".

20 'I he powers and the duties of tlie council, Ihe injyor, the chief officers and the special

purpose authorities that are oullincil in the next five seclioii-., for purjioses of cl.irily, are based
upon the "home rule" charter of the Cjty of I'hil.idelphia. The charter was a luuaber of years in
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thi miki.'.J. :v.!J was luoptcJ by the electors on April 17, 1951. Tl-.e cha;tvr is co;isiJureiI li> b-.-

one of ?;'..• 'post invader?. r-.nJ pro'rissiv -• of tix- AnicrLan couixLl-strong mayor cl',:irtcrs

'fhrf ch^'l t'/ i.-.'i i:'ihr-jyi_£t:d lersioi; cf [lit: City vf PliiLdcli>hui'ivr^iuii:c.tiyirt Mrucdin- i.c

prem.i-.d in Tab'.:; u ; '> t' .^ t./'L-V'Kr.

21 Thi I'pibOilpliia cui .'.cil !S relatively smalt in numbers. With y pi.>|)uljtion of rj'j>r()x-

imately 2,000,000, I'le i.ity elects 17 councillors; 10 are elected by wanl, v, liile 7 :ire cicctcil iil

large.

22 The council is responsible, ultimately, together vvitli the mayoi, I'or Ihe establishmeiil of

the city's policies and programs.

23 Tae council's prime duties are to adopt the current and capital budgets; impose Ihe taxes,

borrow money; enact the ordinances; eiuiuLrc into the needs of the community; and maintain ;i

sarveLllance of the conduct of the mayor, his appointees and his administration, in tlieir

management of those affairs of the community that are entrusted to them.

24 The nature of the "de.Tiocracy" that is built into the systeni of decision-making is

illustrated by the provision m .he charter that, before the council may enact an ordinance, one
of the committees of the council must submit the ordunance to the public at a public hearing.

The purpose of the proposed ordinance and the date of the roniinittee's hearing imist be

published in the local press in advance of the public hearing.

25 The administrative powers of the council are reduced to a minimum — the council is a

legislative body almost exclusively — with the power to enquire and investigate.

MAYOR

26 The centr.ll feature, perhaps, of the American council-stronj' m.iyor system, is that the

mayor, by the manner of his eiection. is primarily a political figure.

27 The mayor is a political leader; a <:ommunity leader; the chief (lolicy maker, Itu-

ceremonial head, the chief -.xicutive officer and the chief administi.ilur of the fniniicipal

corporation.

28 The mayor of Philadelphia is elected at large. The candidates for the office of mayor are

supported by one of the local political groups. With the exception of n few lelatively brief

periods, the Democratic Party has dom.inated Philadelphia's municipal politics. The local party

that succeeds in electing its candidate for the office of mayor may not succeed in electing a

majority of its candidates for the office of councillor.

29 "The mayor may veto any measure that is passed by the council. If the measure is

confirmed, subsequently, by 2/3rds of the members of the council, the ineasiire becomes law.

30 The mayor appoints, controls and removes the heads of the departments and exercises a

general power of direction and supervision over the officers and staff. The mayor appoints, also,

the great majority of the members of the sp>-cial purpose authorities - with the exception of

the ex-officio members.

31 The mayor is responsible for the preparation and submission to the council of the current

and capital budgets and the program of capital works. The council may aiilliori/.e reductions

and deletions in these budftets: but may not authorize increases or additions.

32 The mayor is responsible for short-term and long-term planning.

33 The mayor is required to ensure that the laws and policies of the council are enforced and

carried out.

34 The mayor exercises his administrative powers and duties pailiculady, those of

direction and co-ordination - through the establishment of a "cabinet" composed of lite
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mayor, a maiuiging director, a director of finance, a city representative and a city solicitor; and
by tiie establishment of ;in "administrative board" ccimposed of tlie mayor, the m.nagina
director and the director of finance. The powers and duties of Ihe cabinet and the administra-

tive board are outlined in detail in the chiuter.

THE MAYOR'S CfllEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICI-R

35 Because of the political, licspitalUy, ctiemonial and otiier public demaads on the mayor-
and because of the specialized administrative knowledge that is required, the mayor of a large
city, usually, does not attempt to be the political and Ihe community leader and, also, the chief
administrative officer of the municipal coiporation. The mayor of a great city must be free to
devote his time to major public issues. Iherefore, jirovision is made m many council-strong
mayor charters for the appointment of a trained and experienced jierson to assist the mayor in

the co-ordination and the direction of the officers, the forniulalion of policies and the
admiristration of the municipal corporation's affairs. Such is the case in Philadelphia — the title

of the chief administrative officer is "nnnagjiig director".

36 The nature of modern municipal problems demands that public policy be based upon
thorough research and detailed knowledge of existing local conditions. Therefore, policy
recommendations, if they are to be effective, must flu vv, essentially, from the persons who
administer a municipality's affairs to the persons who establish the municipuliiy's policies.

37 T'ne chief role of the managing director, therefore, is to co-ordinate and to direct the
efforts of those persons in the administration who are responsible for the preparation of the
policy recommendations to the mayor. The mayor's prime, and ultimate, duty is to accept,
amend or reject these recommendations and, then, to submit the results to the council.

38 The managing director, with the assistance of the director of finance, the solicitor and the
city representative, in addition to co-ordinating and directing the day-to-day administrative
affairs of the city, assists the mayor in the final preparation and formulation of policy for

presentation to the council.

OFFICERS

39 In Philadelphia, ihe mayor appoints the chief officers, with the exception of the

controller, who is elected. (The title "controller" is assigned frequently to a governmental
officer who assumes the normal duties of an auditor and, also, the duty of controlling the funds
of the municipal corporation. J The mayor is required to select the nian.iging director and the

durector of finance from a list of names submitted to him by an independent panel composed of

the presidents of a banko-';' association, n public accountants' association and a local university.

The mayor's appointment of the solicitor is subject to Ihe council's approval. The managing
director and the director of finance, in turn, appoints, with the approval of the mayor, the

heads of the departments that report to them.

SPECIAL PURPOSE AUTHORITIES

40 Tlie mayor of Philadelphia selects the majority of the members of the local special

purpose authorities. The members of some of these authorities (i.e. the Civil Service Commis-
sion) must be selected by the mayor from a list of names submitted to him by an independent
panel of citizens who occupy certain positions in the community as specified in the charter.

41 One of the principles of the system is that the local governmental powers of the

community, with the exception of education, be exercised by the municipal corporation.

MERITS

42 Under the American council-strong mayor system of local decision making the electors

are presented with a "short" ballot. Each of the electors is required to vote for a small number
of candidates and, therefore, the electors may vote with a knowledge of the candidates.

43 Local governmental powers under the system are concentrated in one local agency — the
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municipal corporation - and, therefore, tl'.e local governnental power.; are contnilled aiul

co-o d;njt;rd with the exception, usiully, of eduijiiion, by om group of elL-ctjd persons

44 The structure of th; system is simple and direct av.d, therefore, presents a hi*h degree of

acoountabdity ot the mayor and the councillors to the electors and the heads of the depart-

ments and other officers to the mayor.

45 The system provides a high degree of unity of C(>ntrol, insofar as the executive and
admLnistrative processes are concerned — this unity can result in the prer).irjtion by the mayor
of well-considered aad tl'.oroughly-researchcd recommendations and well-co-ordinated and
efficient adminiitrative processes and procedures

46 The system provides unexcelled leadership. This quality becomes increasingly significant

and essential as the social and econoimc problems of the great American cities deepen.

47 The strength and effectiveness of the system depends, directly, on the political philoso-

phy of the local gxoups; the ability of one of the groups to control the office of mayor and -

most important — the majority of the seats on the council; the abilities and the integrity of the

mayor; the abilities of the heads of the departments and the other off'cers who art- appointed

by the mayor; and the soundness of the terms of the local government's ch.T-ter.

WEAKNESSES

43 The prime weakjiess of the American strong mayor system is the system's dependence on
the integrity and the abilities of a single person — the person who is able to get himself elected

as mayor - a person who, of necessity, must be a first-rate politician but, not necessarily, a

first-rate administrator. This person must be able to lead the council; the community; a local

political party; to be an effective pohtician and, yet, exercise the executive and administrative

powers of an extremily large and complicated local government. Few men possess the range of

abilities that are required for such a task.

49 The next to the prime weakness of the American strong mayor system arises from the

system's separation of powers — legislative, executive and administrative.

50 A separation of the powers of a local government will not contribute to good government

if the ti.isis of the separation is not logical, not sound and not understandable by the elected

representatives, the electors and the officers.

51 In addition, a separation of powers is conducive to a situation in which one of the local

political parties may control the office of mayor and, thereby, control the executive and

admmistrative powers of the municipal corporation, while another local party may control the

majority of the seals on the council and, thereby, control ths legislative powers of the

corporation. In these circumstances, decision-making may be delayed and thwarU-d and the

admlnistrativs processes may grind to a halt.

52 A highly "political' person, who does not possess administrative .•'•.ills and integrity, can

create turmoil and havoc under the system in a very short time.

ACCEPTANCE

53 The council-strong mayor system, with its system of local political parties, is a part of the

"political culture" of many of the ^reat American urban centres - New York, Boston,

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit, CbJcago, San Francisco.

THE STRONG MAYOR VSTHE MANAGER IN MAJOR CENTRES(l)

54 The council-strong mayor system and the council-manager system were developed in the

United States bec.se the council-weak mayor system failed to meet the needs of the large

urban municipalities.

(1) This section is based upon papers published by Wallace S. Sayre and John E.

Bebout in I*ublic Administration Review
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5:> 11:- Loiijijil-strong maynr tori;i appcarci! in the eastern states, initiaily, in the last jcarsof

tie 19tli i;ontL:ry. The c'l.iructfri^tics of tlu- s>slcni weie forj^ed, one by one, in council

chambers, state iegislatures and conventions of local political parties until the system, as

described in this cj-.apler, finally evolved. The system, the fomi of which varies in detail from
city to city, lias besn adopted in the majority of the Jarge-st of the cities in the United States.

56 The cnua.'.i-mai.ager form, on the o'.i' r lirtnd, appeared inilinlly early in this century".

Because of the pioneering efforts of the Nati;'inl Municipal League, the "preferred" principles

of the system were '"thrasl'id out" in anrual conventions of the league; were codified; ?.nd

"model" by-laws were promoted by the lei'.-ue in all sections of the United States. The result

has been the acceptance of the council-manager system, with a high degree of uniformity, by
many of the medium to larger local governments, particularly, the cities.

57 Because the great majority of the larger American local government.s have adopted cilhsr

the council-nia.iager or the councilstronj; mayor a diseu.ssion of the relative merits of these

systems — from the point-of-vicw of the larj'.esl of the cities — is presented in the following

subsections.

Arguments in favour of the strong mayor

SH The following points are advanced by those who advocate the council-strong mayor
system in large urban centres.

(a) There is something Inherent in big cities that requires the leadership c>f a mayoi
who possesses the principal prero.nafives of a chief executive officer, namely, the

power to appomt, to remove and to direct. Local political party leaders prefer the

strong-mayor plan because the party that elects the mayor controls all of tl\e

important offices of the municipal corporation durin;^ the mayor's term of office.

(b) By marrying the idea of the manager to the idea of the elected chief executive

officer, the strong-mayor plan preserves the office of mayor as the centre of local

political leadership and responsibility.

(c) The council-manager plan represents an imnecessary "surrender" of the values of

leadership, responsibility :;nd accountability to tiie. public; these values are to be

found in the office of the strong mayor — an elected chief executive officer.

(d) The strong- mayor plan embraces, at the municipal level, a "separation of powers"
between the council, as the legislative body; and the mayor, as the person responsi-

ble for the exercise o.'' the executive and administrative powers of the municipal

corporation.

(e) The basic reason for resorting to a separation of powers in large urban centres is tO

compensate, through an elected chief executive officer, for the deficiencies ih

"representativeness" and in "leadership" of the council-mana.ijer plan.

Arguments irt favour of liie manager

59 The following points are advanced by those who advocate the use of the council-manager
system in large urban centres.

(a) The concept of the sepaiation of poweis gives rise, frequently, to conflicts between
the council as the legislative and the policy-making body; and the mayor as the

chief initiator of poUcies and as the chief executive officer. Deadlock, delay and
evasion is common in aU governments that are ba.'^ed on a separation of powers.

(b) In council-manager cities there is no built-in invitation to the councillors and the

mayor to bicker. Patronage is eliminated as a source of discord b-'ween the councd-
lors and the mayor.

(c) In council-man'jjer cities issues of policy tend to loom larger than questions of

personality.

(d) The structure of the strong mayor-separation of i)owers system reflects the pre-

occupation of its designers with power and with the struggle for power. In an

endeavoiir to control the lust for power, the system actually diverts attention from
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public objectives to private or personal privilege or gains and incidents of politics; and limits participation in the system

to persons who are willing or able to compete on these terms. The normal inter-action of the elements of the strong

mayor system tend to generate unnecessary friction and conflict.

(e) The manager of a large city is a leadership asset of "no mean importance". Many a city has been saved from civic stag-

nation because of the leadership of the manager.

(f) There are some pretty big council-manager cities that have not suffered from a lack of leadership, either political or

administrative.

(g) Experience indicates that, on the whole, the council-manager system has certain positive advantages over the council-

strong mayor system as a vehicle for constructive leadership. The basic reason for this is that the design of the council-

manager system is, essentially, functional — it is the simplest available structural arrangement for obtaining representative

decisions on p)olicy and for the competent execution of the decisions.

(h) The council-manager system does not put all of its eggs into one basket. If a strong mayor fails to provide leadership,

there is no one to fill the breach. In the council-manager system, the mayor is simply the first among equals. Leadership

can be, and often is, shared between several of the members of the council.

(i) The council-manager system, more naturally and efficiently than any other system, maintains a "unity in the local

governmental processes".

(j) The council-strong mayor system is relatively new and is still evolving. Questions to be determined with regard to the

system are "Can a chief administrative officer be a professional administrator and, at the same time, be the direct agent

of a strong mayor?" "To what extent will an administrator's effectiveness be limited by such matters as politics, patronage

and the mayor's election obligations?" "Should the system be restricted to those very large strong-mayor cities where

the institution of the office of the strong mayor is entrenched completely?"

(k) There is a relatively small number of American cities that are prepared to entrust, to an elected chief executive officer,

the executive and administrative powers that are necessary to hold him accountable to the public, for the management and

administration of a great city.

60 Tradition and entrenched local political interests in many of the strong-mayor cities will make the adoption of the council-

manager system extremely difficult to achieve.

CONCLUSIONS

61 The American council -strong mayor system of local government decision-making evolved during the early years of this

century because of the inability of the American council-weak mayor system to meet the needs of the large urban centres of

the United States. A form of the system is in use in such cities as New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago.

62 The prime principle of the plan is the "separation of powers" - legislative, executive and administrative - between the

council and a "strong" mayor. An essential component of the plan is a system of viable local political parties whose candidates

are prepared to contest the local elected offices.

63 The local governmental powers are concentrated in a single agency - the local council — with the exception of education,

there are few special purpose authorities.

64 The system provides, under the terms of a charter, that the council shall exercise

(a) the legislative powers, certain executive powers and the power to enquire and investigate (particularly in to the

mayor's management of the city), and

the mayor (who is primarily a r>olitical figure) shall exercise

(b) the power to recommend to the council, the executive powers of the municipal corporation that are not granted

to the council, and the administrative powers of the corporation.
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65 The system attjripts to pUcc in the hands of one man, tin' mayor, rcspnr.sihilicy for the

tr.di'.a^eir en: und admi'ii.^:ni!!<>/i of t'ne mnniciiml corporation's affairs - th<- same responsibility

that is csst^ned to the American president. The mayor is a political leader, a leader of the

con:r7iiini:y, the chief initiator uf local policies and the chief executive and administrative

officer of the municipal corporation. He appoints, controls and removes tite senior administra-

tive officers and the majority of the members of the special purpose authorities — of which
there are relatively few. He initiates all of the recommendations that are presented to the

council and is responsible, subject to the policies of the council, for the management and
administration of the city.

66 Usually, the charier of these very large cities provides for the appointment of an

administrative assistant to the mayor who exercises, subject to the control of the mayor, many
of the mayor's executive and .idministrative powers and duties and assists the mayor in the

development of policy and in the co-ordinalion and direction of the officers.

67 The system's electoral processes ere simple and understandable (the "short ballot"

principle is used). The system feature.'; strong leadership; a mayor who is the centre of political

leadership and responsibility: unity of con trol, a .simple system of decision-making thai is visible

to the public; a high de^ee of ficcountobi'.ity of the mayor and councillors to the electors.

68 The prime weaknesses of the American council-strong mayor system are related to the

system's dependence on the integrity and abilities of a single person — the mayor — and the

division, delay and indecision that may arise if one of the local political groups controls the

office of mayor - and, therefore, the executive and administrative powers, while another group
controls the majority of the seats on the council - and, therefore, the legislative powers.

69 On the other hand, if the pn wers and duties that are assigned in the charter are logical and
reasonable, if the local political parties are responsible and responsive, if one of the parties

exercises control end if the mayor possesses integrity and ability, the system can provide
excellent, and extremely progressive, local government.

70 Thoughtful students and observers of the American local government scene are of the

opinion that an adaptation of the principles of the council-manager system would serve the

needs of the urban centres better than do the principles of the council-strong mayor system.
However, since the concept of the strong, elected leader, with very great executive and
administrative powers, is a part of the political culture of the largest of the urban centres

(particularly, those that are east of the Mississippi), there is little possibility that such a change
will occur in these centres in the foreseeable future.

71 The great majority of the American cities that abandoned the council-weak mayor system
during this century, adopted the council-manager system and rejected the council-strong mayor
system These cities were notprepared to entrust their executive and administrative powers to

a single person.

72 The American council-strong mayor system is not in accord with the traditions or the

principles of municipal government in Ontario. However, the system 's significance to Ontario is

that it is one of the two systems that were developed and adopted in the United States during

this century, by the great majority of the larger local governments, in the place of the

inadequate council-weak mayor system. Many of the inadequacies of the council-weak mayor
system were incorporated into Ontario's S systems of municipal government and are still

retained in these systems.
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Tabu A

COUNC IL-STRONC MAYOR SYSTEM
as descrihed in the Wnior.al Municipal League's Model City Charter

a strong mayor
elected at large

is the executive and administrative head of the city

p Jsse^5es the authority to veto, temporarily, the decisions of the council

presides at the council's meetings

If engaged,
• is appointed by the mayor
• is the principal administrative aide to the mayor
• performs siich duties as may be assigned to him by the mayor

Note
Comments concerning the offices and special purpose authorities under this system, are the

same as under the council-manager system, with the exception of the mayor and his

administrator, if one is appointed.

Powers of, and duties of, the manager under the council-manager system are assisjned to the

mayor, under the council-mayor system.
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Table H

CITY 01 PHILADELPHIA
Council-struiio mayor system

ControUettO
elected by the electors

• Mayor
Managing
Director

Mayor's] • Director of Finance

Cabinet/- City Representative

City Solicitor

Administrative

.Board,

• Mayor
• Managing
Director

Director of Finance

Civil service

commission
• Board of pensions

and rRlirement

• Commission on human
relations

• Planning commission
• Trustee of the free library

City Representative and
Director of Commerce

10 departments 4 departments 1 departrnent 1 department

Notes:

(1)

(2)

(3)

The controller is the auditor of the city; his methods are subject to audit, periodically,

by a firm of certified public accountants — appointed by the council.

All of the boards and commissions are not listed. The members of these boards and
commissions are appointed (a) exclusively by the mayor; (b) by the mayor from a list

of nominees submitted to him; (c) by the mayor and other local groups.

Philadelphia's population is approximately 2,000,000.
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EDITORIAL

The Case For An
Elected County Executive

by Bernard F. Hillenbrand

Editor

County officials' most frequent and perhaps most

justified lament is that they often receive the

blame for things which go wrong but rarely get

credit when things go right. We can make a rather

convincing case that in many respects county gov-

ernment is the "invisible government."

By the same token, one of the most controversial

ideas among county officials is that of the elected

chief executive. We wonder aloud if the lack of an

elected chief executive at the county level isn't one

of the bases of our problems of invisibility.

In all fairness, we do believe that one can make

a convincing case that the typical, balanced, five-

member county commission does a very good job

with typically inadequate resources. This does not

solve the problem of lack of county identity, how-

ever, since the leadership is divided five ways and

the chance for public identification with the county

government is therefore sharply reduced. ~"—-
It is puzzling why the concept of the elected

county executive should be controversial, for each

of the 50 states has an elected chief executive. We
have a President elected on the national level; and

in almost every single case, our 18,000 cities have an

elected mayor.

What is it about county government which is so

different that it requires a concept of management

totally different from that commonly applied to

sister governments at the local, state, and national

levels? Aren't the citizens of all of the big cities

which have elected mayors also citizens of counties?

Is there any evidence anywhere in the United

States that the concept of an elected executive is

faulty? Are there any American cities which propose

to do away with the office of mayor? Would anyone

seriously propose that we do away with the office

of governor and have a five-member commission run

any one of our states? Would anyone propose that

we do away wiix^ the office of President of the United

States and havo a multi-member commission rvm

the executive offices of the American government?

What then is the problem of selling the concept of
|

an elected executive at the county level?

We often hear one criticism which I think stems

from lack of understanding of how the office of chief,

elected county officer should be operated. The ques-

tion is always posed as to vjhether we shall have an

elected executive or a professional county manager

We believe that this "either-or" scheme is an

entirely wrong way of approaching the problem. li

we have an elected executive, he should be the

political leader of the community. Further, we can-

not conceive of how the elected official could really

operate, particularly in larger communities, unless

he is assisted by professionally-trained management

experts to direct the day-in, day-out complexities

of modern administration.

In other words, we need both an elected political

leader and a professionally-trained administrator or

team of administrators.

This pattern, of course, is very common in munici-

pal government. Approximately 2,200 cities in the

United States have city managers. Yet, in everj'

single case there is also an elected mayor. At the

state level, we have an elected governor. But in

almost all cases he is assisted by a director of ad-

ministration or by an executive director or by some]

other executives who are responsible for the daily'

management of the state's administrative machinerj'.

Even at the national level, the President of the

United States has as his chief management expert

the Director of the Bureau of the Budget. This dire^

tor is responsible for making administrative manage-

ment decisions; he reviews all policy proposals sent

from the various governmental departments to see'

that tliey are in accord with the President's pro-

grams and, in general, manages the government oi

the United States through his control of depart-)

mental budgets.
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ELECTED, APPOINTED LEADERS
EFFECtlVE IN WISCONSIN

by George F. Reinke

Either an appointed county administrator or an elected county executive can offer adequate leadersliip and effective

direction which will ultimately result in providing responsible county government, a true reflection of the needs of its

citizens.

The state of Wisconsin, with 72 counties, now has five elected county executives and seven appointed county adminis-

trators.

Except for Milwaukee County, which has had an elected county executive since 1960, Wisconsin county boards, under

existing state law, have the privilege of providing for either an appointed county administrator or an elected county

executive (with veto power).

Dane County's initial effort in centralizing its administration resulted in the appointment of a part time county adminis-

trator in 1968, a position which became full time in 1971 , and which was replaced by an elected county executive

position in 1973, the latter position the result of an active "sales" program during county supervisor election periods by
the local newspapers, and radio stations as well as by community and citizen groups.

While Wisconsin law provides for almost identical duties aiid responsibilities for the administrator and executive positions,

(both submit an annual county budget, appoint members of boards and commissions and department heads, coordinate

and direct administrative and management functions) the principal and most important difference is that the administra-

tor is appointed by the supervisory board and is "subservient" to them while the county executive is elected by t^e voters

(for a 4 year term) to whom he is responsible. The executive is "independent" of the county board and is not the

"workhorse" of county board committees or individual supervisors. He is his own "boss", yet responsible to those who
put him in office, the voters. The executive is their representative to call, write, or personalty visit, if such be their wish.

Dane County, Wisconsin, which experienced a 30 percent population growth since the previous census date, now has

more than 300,000 residents in its 35 townships, 20 villages and 5 cities. Based on national standards, it is neither a

large or a small county. Dane, Wisconsin's second largest county, finds that 59 percent of its population and 55 percent

of its equalized assessed valuation of real and personal property are both found in Madison, its largest city; where the

state's capitol and the "home" campus of the University of Wisconsin are located. Both have had a considerable effect

on Dane County government with its 41 elected county supervisors.

A good county administrator, who puts on a strong independent performance, usually has put a short tenure. The elected

county executive is free to establish his own priorities and can make any suggestions and recommendations which he
believes will effect efficiencies, economics and improvements in the delivery of county services without fear of being
dismissed at the next meeting of his governing body.

Veto Power

The most important possible action of the elected executive is his veto of county board adopted resolutions, ordinances,

ordinance amendments or motions, plus final action on his annual budget after it has been considered and changed by the

county board. However, his veto can be overridden by a two-thirds vote of the county board. The appointed county
administrator does not have a veto on any county board action.

To command the respect of the county board and the voters, a county executive must exercise good judgment in the use

of his veto power. A veto abused is better not used.

Too often it is believed that the elected county executive is on one "side" and that the county board is on the other
"side". If an executive is to have any success he must have the support of the majority of the members of the board.

Support should be forthcoming on like positions taken on specific issues rather than being based on personal friendships.

While an elected county executive had best be tactful, he is in a position to make a much stronger presentation in the

hope of getting county board acceptance of his recommendations. If, however, he is obstinate, disrespectful, critical,

brash or just "too" independent, he may well lose the support of the governing body which must confirm his appoint-

ments, finally adopt his budget or approve resolutions and ordinances which include his recommendations.

After his first election, the executive will realize his responsibility for good county government because he has met the

public during his campaign and they have "convinced" him. Because he exercises certain control, he will, along with
elected county supervisors, be held partly liable for services coming through county department operations, and yes,

the size of the county budget and the annual property tax rate.

Source; New County Times . 4/8/75
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Has Greater Recognition

The elected county executive will normally receive greater recognition from service clubs, from civic and citizen groupts

and from the individual citizen than w^ill the appointed county administrator. The executive will usually receive more
citizen input — be it a complaint or a suggestion. He will usually be called upon to make more public appearances.

A major area of equal concern to both the initially appointed previously unknown administrator or the first elected

executive in county government may be the resistance offered when taking over those duties and responsibilities which
may previously have been performed by the county clerk, the board chairman or the county board itself. This can

result in a difficult and trying situation, particularly where there is a lack of understanding or an unwillingness by the

parties concerned to cooperate. Bulldozing tactics on the part of either a new administrator or executive at this early

point can result in irreparable damage. This situation calls for a cautious approach, good judgment by all concerned,
leaving the legal decisions to neutral parties, perhaps by those in county or state legal positions.

In counties, such as in Wisconsin, where other county officials (certain department heads) are also elected by the voters,

consideration must be given by the elected executive, to the fact that such officials are also responsible to their electors.

Further, to be successful, an elected county executive must know the need for a total cooperative effort involving the

county board, department heads, department employees, members of the various boards and commissions, county residents,

and yes, the county executive.

George F. Reinke has served as Dane County's chief accountant and/or county clerk for over twenty-five years prior to

being appointed part-time county administrator in 1968 and as full-time county administratorfrom January I, 1971,

1973, at which time he was sworn in as Dane County's first elected county executive for a four year term.
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COUNCIL-eLECTED tXtCUMVh WORKS hOR DtLAWAKt CUUIM i Y

by Joseph F. Toner

The "council-elected county executive" form of government is the most desirable, because of the ability to deliver services, accountability, checks

and balances, and flexibility necessary to meet the needs of New Castle County, (Del.) residents.

Since the county executive is elected at-largc, he, of necessity, must be alert to the wants and needs of the people. He serves as the visible head of the

county government, working with many diversified groups and officials to insure that services meet those needs and that d9li"ery is achieved as

economically as possible.

Economical delivery of services necessitates the professional administration of the government. Although the county executive need not be a profession-

al administrator, he is charged by law to appoint a person who is qualified (by education, training, andexperlence) to serve as the chief administrative

officer (CAO). The CAO insures the smooth and professional management of the day-to-day operations of the county.

A comparison of the duties of the executive and the council points out each's area of responsibility.

The county executive appoints directors of the executive department with the advice and consent of the council; sees that the duties and responsibilities

of all executive and administrative offices are properly performed and coordination between those offices is achieved.

The county executive insures all applicable state statutes, and county ordinances are enforced; he can require any special audits or investigations as he
deems necessary; he has full authority to examine any and all county records or property; and he signs all contracts or other instruments requiring the

assent of the county.

The council's responsibilities include the enactment of all legislation for the county, enactment of ali legislation for the county; enact and adopt such

taxes and other revenue measures that will yield the effective date of the annual operating budget ordinance.

The council reviews and enacts the annual operating budget, approves a capital program and adopts a capital budget before •. ordains the annual operat-

ing budget; exercises exclusive authority regardless of the county executive's position on ordinances prescribing salaries established by state law,

appropriating funds for the purpose of auditing or investigating any part or all the executive or administrative agencies of the county, for payment of

principal interest on public debt, for expenses for the internal operation of the county council.

All powers connected with the creation of debt are exercised by the council; as well as the conduction of all county business at public meetings; and
referral of all zoning code changes to the department of planning and planning board for their recommendations.

To pass an ordinance, a four-sevenths majority is needed. The ordinances are then passed to the county executive for signature. Should the county
executive veto the ordinance, the council can override that veto. All emergency ordinances are passed by the council as deemed necessary.

The council may make investigations into the affairs of the county and the conduct of any county department. The council has subpoena powers for

witnesses and evidence of any kind.

There are sdvantager as well as problems inherent in the council-elected executive form of county government.

An elected county executive would appear to hold more power in the determination of the functions of the administrative agencies of the county.

By the very nature that the county executive is an elected official, he becomes more accessible to his constituents. Therefore, direct action, action

with intermediary of an elected council, is greatly enhanced allowing a constituent to phone the county executive, seek positive action in the areas

of the administrative organization. For example, complaints on sewers could and do go directly to the county executive and from him It is taken ca:e
of by the director of public works. If the county executive were appointed the county executive would in theory and in fact be insulated from the

public. This position has been espoused by the International City Management Association and comes from a long tradition of the insulation of public

administrators from political maneuvering.

The appointed county executive must work with a multi viewed council from which to determine policy direction The elected county executive on
the other hand, is able to a large degree to set policy and therefore can assure the direction which the various department heads should follow

There is a psychological advantage in having a sole head of the county and that is from the constituent's standpoint they are able to look to one person
rather than to mdny persons as the key or most influential man in a government

Due to the fact that an elected county executive is to a large degree independent from the demands and piessures of the council he is able to insulate

the professional county personnel from the day-to-day interventions of the council. By so doing a oneness of administrative policy is able to be established

thereby minimizing repeated tasks and or continual re-establishment of administrative policies. In addition despite the fact that the county executive

is himself a political animal his presence as the man in charge allows him to minimize the amount of political pressure which could be brought to bear

by a multiparty council upon the professional personnel of the county.

When one considers that our council is a part time council it becomes very obvious that the day to day operations in administration in all probability

could not be achieved as efficiently if review and ultimate decision making were to rest with our council

It is very difficult to delineate the boundaries of the responsibilities of the county executive and the county council In theory the county council

should be able to establish the general policies for the county while the county executive should be able to levy a certain amount of influence upon these

policy dec :.ions of council at the same time maintaining complete jurisdiction over the administrative functions of the county This situation in many
cases does not seem to be present here within New Castle County.

One possible reason is that the council is only 7 years old under this present form of organization The preceding organization was one of a Levy
Court in which both policy and administrative decisions were vested in those members of the Levy Court Perhaps given the prior dual authority of

the Levy Court present council has been unable to make a full transition to one of purely policy decisions

With the organizational structure presently in the county, it would appear as though the county council is in essence an appendage to the structure

of the government rather than an integral p^rt of that government By this I mean that the council has at its disposal only such facts as presented by
its staff and any additional facts made available to it by the county executive Regardless of the fact that the council maintains complete subpoena
power, it is obvious that from an information base perspective the county executive is in a far superior position.

The fact that both the council and the county executive are political dnimals can. but not necessarily will result in a reduction of efficiency of

government as both political entities engage in battle in the political arena.

In order to avoid the above cited problems and deficiencies in this form of government it appears that it is essential that the county executive be

a man who will take charge and give rise to no reason for the county council to infringe upon the administrative decision making powers of the

office of the county executive.

The county council on the other hand in order to provida the checks and balances established within this system, must to a large degree establish its

own information gathering force therefore precluding any chance for non<jisclosure of infor/nation and to insure an unbiased presentation of

facts on each case.

New County Times 4/8/75

Joseph Toner is a member of the New Castle County, Del. Coioicil and the NACo Board of Directors
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Chapter 1}

THE ELECTED

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

Edwin C. MiciicicUan

Elected County Executive
Westchester County, New York

IHE ELECTED county executive formof government hod its genesis in the )930's.

it was in part the result of travail that emanated from the economic crisis of the de-
pression. The American public demanded that government move into new fields of

activity. This led to greater powers being vested in the Presidency (the chief executive)
and a broadened scope of executive responsibilities.

It was quite natural that people also became interested in the sutus of their local

(county) government, and in Westchester and Nassau, a new form of county government
was pioneered to meet the challenges of the times. .-Xn ad hoc commission had been
appointed by the Westchester County Board oi Supervisors for this purpose. Tiiai com-
mission promptly engaged as one of its principal consultants. Mr. Luther Gulick, an
outstanding authority in public administration. Following: .in mtensive study, public

meetings were held throughout our county to explain the new form of government. A
charter embodying appropriate provisions and authority was granted by the state legis-
lature and subsequently was approved at a county-wide referendum. The elected county
executive form of county government, therefore, emerged as the first born of that line

in New York State.

BOARD POWERS BEFORE EXECUTIVE

Prior to the establishment of the elected executive charter form of county govern-
ment, the powers of governing the county were vested, in New York State at least, and
comparably in other states, in an elected body, the board of supervisors. Its jurisdiction
over county affairs Lncluded both legislative and executive funciions. In the case of

Westchester County, at the time of adoption of our charter m 1*538, the board of super-
visors was comprised of 42 members, one each representing the 18 towns that com-
prised our county, irrespective of their population or geographical size, and the balance
from four cities, elected, with but one exception, from wards of said cities. At that

time, the board of supervisors was charged with administering and coordinating county
activities via its own committees or through its committee chairmen. Certain responsi-
bilities to meet problems were delegated on an ad hoc basis to the clerk of theboard or
some other county official. Individual county departments, such as public works, law,
health, and welfare, had their functions, it is true, and administered them according to
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State law or federal statute. However, there was no overall, single individual head or

coordinator, except as indicated. Hence therfi was difficulty in moving programs and

obtaining fast action.

There was a basic difference (which still exists) in the local status of a supervisor

representing a town and a supervisor representing a city in our state. The former is

the chief executive officer and the head of his town government. The latter has ab-

solutely no executive functions relatf>H to the city government. A city supervisor

merely represents his ward or cons : . .":.cy during the deliberations of the board of

supervisors.

Consequently, because of the cominnation of executive and legislative functions in

one deliberative body, the results were government by give-and-take, solving problems

by concensus, inter-community log-rolling and lack of ability to cope with the changing

times. There was no one individual directly responsible for the performance of county

government to the people as a whole. The prerogatives of the board of supervisors

were jealously guarded by its members, and many were somewhat reluctant to surrender

or to modify their particular powers and functions. Some, with outspoken resentment,

looked upon the creation of an executive branch as an intrusion into their area of

operations.

On the other haad, under our Westchester Charter and Administrative Code, the

board of supervisors did retain all legislative powers. For example, the board adopts

the annual county budget, which must be prepared by the county executive, submitted

to the board of supervisors and upon which a public hearing must be held by that board.

Secondly, the board of supervisors makes appropriations for the operation of cour.ty

government. It submits official views of the county to the state legislature on matters

affecting county government. The board levies taxes on the cities and towns to finance

the county budget. The board alone can incur county indebtedness. And the board has

the right to make studies and investigations of county matters and can create or abolish

county departments.

POWERS OF THE EXECUTIVE

The structure and functions of the elected county executive under charter form of

county government are defined in the Westchester County Charter and Administrative

Code, just as is the Presidency by the Constitution. A county charter, once authorized

by the state legislature and adopted by public referendum, is subject to amendment by

action of the county legislative branch (board of supervisors) pursuant to a public

hearing, or by action of the state legislature, donor of the charter in the first place.

As organized under the charter, the county is a municipal corporation that provides

for direct representation of the people through its elected county executive. It provides

for a clear separation of executive and legislative powers between these two branches

of government, and like federal and state systems, provision is made for a judicial

branch dealing with the courts.

The basic elements of an elected executive charter are:

1. To determine the powers, duties and functions of county government and express

them in the county charter and administrative code.

2. To fix the responsibility for the execution and administration of county govern-

mental powers.
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3. To establish a system of checks and balances with a separation of powers into

(he executive, legislative, and judicial branches of jiovcrnnicnt, and with their functions

and responsibilities delineated. The elected county executive is given the power to veto

acts of the legislative body, comparable to federal and state governments, and that

legislative body, likewise, may override such veto by a two-tliirds vote.

4. The elected county executive is defined in the Westchester County Charter as

"the chief executive and administrative officer of the county and the official head of the

county government."

What most elected county executive charters provide for are the following:

1. The county executive is elected, generally in a non-Presidential or guberna-

torial year, for a four-year term. The supervisors, as is the case in many states, are

elected as the members of the county legislative body for a two-year term.

2. As chief executive and administrative officer and official head of the county

government, the duties of the elected county executive arc spelled out as follows:

a. To present to the county board of supervisors for its approval the annual

budget to operate the county. The budget, itself, reveals the policy of the adminis-

tration and the steps being taken to impjement same.

b. To supervise, direct, and control the administrative services and depart-

ments of the county. He may make any study or investigation which, in his opinion,

may be in the best interests of the county. His responsibility is specific and fixed.

c. To submit, as does the President or a governor, an annual message to the

board of supervisors on "the state of the county," with a summary statement on

finances, activities of each department and the officers of the county, and such

other information that he may deem necessary to call to ine attention of the board

of supervisors from time to time.

d. To see that the laws of the state pertaining to the affairs and government of

the county and the acts and resolutions of the county board are executed and en-

forced.

e. To make such recommendations as he sees fit requesting the board of

supervisors to effect changes in the charter and administrative code by due legis-

lative process, including a public hearing, to meet new problems most efficiently

and provide the flexibility to cope wuh new challenges.

f. To appoint, subject to confirmation by the legislative branch, the heads of

county departments, commissions, official boards, and the like. County department

heads, almost without exception, serve at the pleasure of the elected county execu-

tive.

As a. result, the duties, responsibilities, and functions of the one man in county

government responsible directly to all the electorate are known. The functions of de-

partment heads working under the supervision of the elected county executive are like-

wise spelled out. Basic policies and procedures are known. Such policies that are basic

for the most part are arrived at jointly by conference and discussion between the county

executive and representatives of the legislative branch.
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ADVANTAGES OF LEADERSHIP

The responsibility for leadership and the separation of powers, thus spelled out,

allows county departments to move forward with confidence. Because policies and pro-
cedures arc known and there is a stability of power vested in the executive, department
heads have the stimulus to anticipate problems, make intelligent analyses, and come up
with alternatives in meeting various complex problems. Understanding their own re-

sponsibilities, county officials tend to be more receptive and responsive to job needs.

This creates a feeling ofconfidence that enables Westchester County, at least, to attract,

recruit, train, and retain department heads to follow a career of county government.

I cannot stress strongly enough the necessity for flexibility in any county govern-
mental charter operation. There must be the right given lo the county to amend its

own charter via home rule powers and due process. This enables the county to cope
with changing conditions, obviating thefeclingof helplessness which results in a iaissez-

falre attitude. Procrastination, it 13 said, is the art of keeping up v/ith yesterday. .\o

government can afford to stand still in a constantly changing and challenging world.

The elected county executive is held accountable, not only for what he may do, but

also for what he may not do. To be conscious of major problems is the first step to-

wards finding solutions to them, and this in a sense is the primary principle of goo>i

government. County government plays a unique and vital role as an agent in the ad-

ministration of state programs. Besides, it provides a broad range of important

services that are beyond the scope of local communities.

In many instances, there are inter-county, common problems that must be resolved.

One advantage of the elected county executive is that, in dealing with county-local, inter-

county, county-state, or county-federal problems, there can be no doubt that the elected

county executive, representing all the people of his constituency, can speak with au-

thority. Hence, problems are more readily resolved.

Active citizen participation and use of their talents in governmental functi >ns i;

Important. An executive charter provides for various commissions, committees.

boards, to be comprised of citizens outside of government, to assist in the determina-

tion of policy and the administering of executive functions. These citizens are appointed

by the elected county executive and confirmed by the board of supervisors. Under a.",

elected executive charter form of government, it is easier to obtain the services c;'

highly capable citizens, because they are aware of the fact that they are appointed or

selected by the official head of the county government, to whom they will have acces?

for information and consultation, and whose powers and responsibilities are knowr..

Provision is also made for the elected executive to appoint special committees to ad-

vise him directly without confirmation of the board of supervisors.

EXECUTIVE BOARD RELATIONS

The relationship of the elected county executive with elected members of the legis-

lative branch will vary in counties, dependent upon individual personalities concern(.\;.

Legislative and executive relationships serve as a check and balance system in fwl'-'^

determination. The maintenance of good liaison is therefore essential and provides t^-

means for a locale, neighborhood, or area to present its local point of view to the electi'-

executive via its local representative in the legislative branch. The important thi-'-f:

here is that the elected county executive represents all of the people of the count).

he can hear the voice of his constituents directly as the chief executive or via thev."

legislative representative.
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In the formulation of public policy, the times themselves and the attitude of the

people largely determme the part which the executive and legislative branches of gov-
ernment play In the formulation of such policy and its implementation. People look to

the elected county executive for leadership because they all particinar.^ ip hi< »'lection.

this instance, he is in a better position to assume such k ^ause of

. ct responsibility to the people who elected him. Bccaus' tand for

election, his views, incorporated in a platform, must be made known prior to his elec-

tion on problems of public concern. In our republic, the people also elect their legis-

lators, and they, too, make known their stand on various problems.

The need for collaboration, therefore, between the executive and legislative branches
of government is paramount, as is the case in states or in our federal government.
Such collaboration may be accomplished, either by direct consultation with legislative

leaders, or with individual members of the legislative body. There is, in this instance,

an elected-official-to-elected-official relationship, not an employee-employer relation-

ship. ITiere is also a relationship representing a countywide point-of-view vis-a-vis a

local or district point of view of the elected legislator.

Such relationships obviously should be warm and cordial. Sometimes they may be

hostile, but ia general a good relationship hinges greatly on tlie personalities involved

end the breadth of the horizon beyond provincialism. Such relationships may some-
times rt-oul;. in compromise, but as loni^ as such comnromi?e does not .-n:hveri principle

or conscience, it may promote democracy through due process. However, one pitfall to

bear in mind is that what is sometimes called "government by concensus" often pro-
duces mediojrity or stalemate in terms of progress.

I am not advocating the elected county executive charter form of government as a

panacea for ail couniv j.jvcrnmental ills. Local coaJitions and pcCuliuiiiiL.s musi be
taken Into account. must function and function well if counties are to retain

tliclr place In the ^ il structure of our country. The elected executive form
of county government has many advantages which must be considered. It must be
adapted to locnl conditions. What this type of county govornmcnt accomplishes is to

make the head of county government directly responsible to all the people for a period
of four years, during which he is to carry out the program and platform upon which he
v^as elected.

Tomorrow's hopes and headaches are here today. Leadership is essential to cope
with the changing world around us. To resolve successfully many of the problems, the

proper and appropriate tools of government must be available to the men charged with

administering it. One such tool is discussed in this chapter. Hopefully, it will provoke
some insight into the problems of county government leadership and provide a possible
remedy.

Three organi7^tion charts accompany this chapter. One is the overall organization
of Westchester County under its elected executive charter form of government; the

second, the organisation of tne elected county executive's office in Westchester County;
the third, the organization chart of the Westchester County Board of Supervisors under
il'ie elected executive form of county government.
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STATEMENT OF DAVID C. SCHnENTAG
ELECTED COUNTY EXECUTIVE
DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK

at

"WORKSHOP ON POLITICAL LEADERSHIP IN RURAL COUNTIES"
(National Association of Counties 35th Annual Confer-
ence, Atlanta, Georgia, July 27, 1970).

IT IS A PLEASURE AND HONOR TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS WORKSHOP.

THIS VISIT TO GEORGIA IS MUCH MORE ENJOYABLE THAN MY VISIT IN 1941 WHEN -

TO USE A TERM WHICH WE IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT OFTEN APPLY TO THE STATE AND FED-

ERAL GOVERNMENTS - I WAS MANDATED TO TAKE BASIC INFANTRY TRAINING AT CAMP

'.-.'HEELER, MACON, GEORGIA AND, FOLLOWING THAT, AT THE INFANTRY OFFICERS CANDIDATE

SCHOOL AT FORT BENNING.

DURING THOSE DAYS MY ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH HAS QUITE REGULAR

AS WE INVARIABLY WERE INVITED TO A GOOD HOME COOKED MEAL BY THE HOSPITABLE AND

GRACIOUS RESIDENTS OF MACON AND COLUMBUS. THIS HOSPITALITY HAS NEVER BEEN FOR-

GOTTEN.

HAVING SERVED AS A SUPERVISOR OF A RURAL TOWIiSI'IP FOR TF"I

YEARS, AND AS A FORMER CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, IN MY POSITION AS COUNTY EXECUTIVE

I OFTEN HAVE TO WATCH MY LANGUAGE AS I HAVE A TENDENCY TO CALL A DISPOSAL AREA

A "DUMP", A PERSON WHO HAS RUN AFOUL OF THE LAW, A "CROOK", AND SOLID WASTES,

"GARBAGE." SO MUCH FOR SOPHISTICATION.

DUTCHESS COUNTY IS LOCATED ON THE EAST BANK OF THE HUDSON RIVEP

AND AN EQUAL DISTANCE BETWEEN NEW YORK CITY AND ALBANY. THE WESTERN PORTION IS

HIGHLY URBANIZED AND INDUSTRIALIZED. THE EASTERN PORTION IS AGRICULTURAL. IN

AREA WE COVER 815 SQUARE MILES; OUR TENTATIVE 1970 CENSUS IS 218,500 PERSONS, AND

WE ESTIMATE WE ARE GROWING AT THE RATE OF 5,500 PERSONS PER YEAR.

WITHIN OUR COUNTY WE HAVE TWO CITIES, TWENTY TOWNS AND EIGHT

VILLAGES. IN ADDITION TO THESE WE HAVE 130 OTHER GOVERNMENT ENTITIES SUCH AS

SCHOOL DISTRICTS, SPECIAL TOWN DISTRICTS, FIRE DISTRICTS, SEWER DISTRICTS, HATER
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DISTRICTS, PUBLIC AUTHORITIES AND URBAN RENEWAL AGENCIES. ThE LATTER TWO ENTITIES

IN OUR TM) CITIES.

Our CHARTER WAS SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS AT A SPECIAL ELECTION AND

ADOPTED Ofvl APRIL 17, 1967. IN MY OPINION A CHARTER HAS A BETTER CHANCE OF ADOPTION

AT A SPECIAL ELECTION THAN AT A GENERAL ELECTION. In DUTCHESS WE HAD THE FULL SUPPORT

OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS', THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN AND MANY

OTHER CIVIC GROUPS ACTIVELY CAMPAIGNING FOR ITS PASSAGE.

To IMPLEMENT THE CHARTER WE HAVE TWO OTHER BASIC DOCUMENTS ~

THE ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, A LOCAL LAW WHICH IS THE MUSCLE AND SINEW OVER THE CHARTER,

AND "mE MANUAL OF MANAGEMENT POLICIES WHICH COVERS INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETV€EN DEPART-

MENTS, COUNTY GOVERNMENT TO THE PUBLIC, AND THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH TO THE LEGISUTIVE

BRANCH. It IS, IN ESSENCE, A DAY-TO-DAY GUIDE FOR THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE AND HIS TEAM.

The PURPOSES of the charter are the securing of maximum HOME RULE,

the separation of legislative and executive functions, and the establishment of an

efficient and responsible county government.

The charter commission recommended an elected county executive

RATHER THAN AN APPOINTED MANAGER. It REASONED THAT A COUNTY-WIDE ELECTED EXECUTIVE

MUST, BY REASON OF THE ELECTIVE PROCESS, BE RESPONSIVE IN WEIGHING NEIGHBORHOOD

pressures in relation to THE OVERALL WELFARE OF THE COUNTY; THAT h€ WOULD HAVE THE

power to organize and promote plans and proposed local legislation far and beyond

that of the appointed manager and further, that to a great extent it fixes respon-

sibility, thus giving residents a place to go with their problems and desires.

Relative to concentration of too much power, the cowission further

reasoned that the elected executive is not a free agent, tmt he must answer to the

electorate at periodic elections, that he IS DEPENDENT ON THE MONETARY APPROPRIATIONS

OF THE LEGISLATURE, THAT HE IS CONSTANTLY SUBJECT TO THE SCRUTINY OF THE NEWS MEDIA

AND THAT HIS ONLY FORMAL LEGISLATIVE POWER IS THE VETO. It FELT THAT THIS SYSTEM

WOULD BE THE MOST RESPONSIBLE TO THE DEMANDS OF THE PUBLIC AND THAT THE PROPER CHECKS

AND BALANCES WERE PROVIDED.
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IN THIS REASONING THEY WERE QUITE CORRECT AS I OFTEN FEEL MORE

LIKE AN OMNIBUSMAN THAN A COUNTY EXECUTIVE

UNDER OUR CHARTER THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE APPOINTS ALL DEPARTMENT

HEADS SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION BY THE LEGISLATIVE BODY. THE COMPTROLLER IS ELECTED,

AS WELL AS THE JUDICIARY, SHERIFF, DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND COUNTY CLERK; HE HAS A VETO

POWER WHICH CAN ONLY BE OVERRIDDEN BY A 2/3 VOTE OF THE LEGISLATIVE BODY: HE IS THE

CHIEF BUDGETARY OFFICER AND IT IS HIS DUTY TO PREPARE THE TENTATIVE COUNTY BUDGET

Afm CAPITAL BUDGET.

OUR LEGISLATIVE BODY IS COMPRISED OF TIIIRTY-SEVE:! MEMBERS, ELECTED

FROM TWENTY-ONE DISTRICTS.

TO SUM UP —MY RELATIONSHIP WITH THE LEGISLATIVE BODY IS EXCELLENT,

WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A FEW JEALOUSIES AS TO POWERS. THE TPJ\NS1TI0N PERIOD FOR THE

FIRST YEAR POSED SOME DIFFICULTIES, BUT THESE HAVE BEEN PRETTY WELL IRONED O'JT.

WITH THE GROWTH OF DUTCHESS AMD THE ACCOMPAJ.'YIIIG COMi'LEX PROBLEMS

THE CHANGE WAS NEEDED AS THE SCOPE OF SERVICES REQUIRED, IN MY OPirilOri, COULD NOT BE

COMPETENTLY HANDLED UNDER THE OLD FORM WITH ITS COMMITTEE SYSTEM AND WITH SUPERVISORS

SERVING BOTH AS CHIEF FISCAL OFFICERS OF THEIR RESPECTIVE MUNICIPALITIES AND ALSO ON

THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, ALL ON A PART TIME BASIS.

I AM PLEASED TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PANEL AND IN THE DISCUSSION WITH

YOU, WHICH I AM CERTAIN WILL ENSUE.
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The Mjyor-Appointed Administrator: 1

The Mayor's

Right Hand

The theory, selection, and duties of the

administrator are discussed in this

first of two parts

ORIN F. NOLTING

A MAYOR-APPOINTED adminis-

trator is a method of strengthening the

position, of the mayor in cities with

mayor-council government. The di-

rectly elected mayor is the policy

leader and also the chief executive

officer responsible for the conduct of

the administrative work of his city.

These duties often overburden the

mayor and he is most likely to neglect

internal administration because the

whole field oi administrative manage-

ment may be unknown to him. A pro-

fessional administrator would advise

the mayor, handle some or all ad-

ministrative work, and supplement the

political competence of the mayor.

This was the theory of the plan and

it was hoped that an administrative

officer would bring professional man-

agement into municipal administra-

tion and free the directly elected mayor

to devote most of his time to the de-

velopment of major policies.

More than 100 mayor-council cities

now have mayor-appointed adminis-

trators—26 with more than 100,000

population and 80 between 10,000 to

100,000. The position is provided in

the city charter or optional state law in

two-thirds of the larger cities and in

nearly half of the smaller municipali-

ties. Other cities in both groups have

created the position by ordinance.

There is a great variety in titles,

some of which are chief administra-

tive officer, business or city adminis-

trator, executive assistant, and man-

aging director. Whatever the title, in

most cities the administrator is really

the administrative assistant to the

mayor and noi the chief administra-

tive officer. This article discusses the

variety of duties and responsibilities

that go with the position.

Administrator Selection

The position of administrator in the

larger cities is filled by mayoral ap-

pointment m 15 cities without coun-

cil approval and in 1 1 cities with such

approval. In cities under 100,000

approval by the governing body gen-

erally is required. In a few cities in

Missouri and New Jersey the mayor's

assistant is appointed by the council

with the approval of the mayor. The
position is not in classified service

and usually no legal requirements

exist as to qualifications. Seven cities,

however, require a university degree

in public or business administration.

A number of other cities specify ad-

ministrative experience in the public

service or in private industry. This is

often stated in terms of five to ten

years. But in most cities the only

specification is executive or adminis-

trative qualifications. At the time of

his appointment he generally need not

be a resident of the city or state.

The administrator is normally ap-

pointed for an indefinite term, but in

Boston, Milwaukee, Philadelphia, and

Newark and other New Jersey cities

he has a definite term coinciding with

that of the mayor. In Atlanta he has a

four-year term which extends three

months beyond the end of the mayor's

term of office. In New Orleans if the

the magazine of the National

mayor fails to fill the position within

60 days of the occurrence of any

vacancy the council makes the ap-

pointment. Duluth, Minn., has a simi-

lar provision.

The mayor usually may remove the

administrator without restrictions. In

Atlanta, hov/ever, the administrator

may appeal the removal to the city

council. The city council majority

then has the final say

In Duluth the council may remove

the administrator only if he violates

charter restrictions on political ac-

tivity.

In San Francisco the administrator

can be removed on motion by the

mayor and a majority vote by the

board of supervisors on charges of mis-

conduct or malfeasance. In Los An-

geles and New Orleans the council

may remove the mayor's administra-

tive aide—-in Los Angeles by a two-

thirds vote and in Nev/ Orleans by a

majority of all the members. In Los

Angeles and Philadelphia the mayor

must prefer charges and the adminis-

trator may demand a public hearing.

In New Jersey the administrator may
be removed by a two-thirds vote.

Scope of Duties

The administrator works under the

supervision and direction of the mayor.

Enumerated duties include limited re-

sponsibility in the areas of selecting

department heads, coordination of ac-

tivities, budgeting, supervision of per-

sonnel, and general management. The

mayor may assign other duties which

may vary from city to city and also

within any given city, depending on

the mayor and the individual he se-

lects as his managerial aide. In a few

cities duties may be assigned by the

council. In approximately a third of

the cities under 100,000 population,

the administrator's duties are similar

to those of a city manager. In general

he has a broader role in the smaller

cities because the mayor usually is a

part-time official, receives little or

no pay, and often is disinterested in

administration.

D Appointment of Department Heads

—The mayor in most large and small

administrator cities appoints the de-

partment heads. But in at least four

cities the administrator makes some or

all such appointments. In New Orleans,

for example, the chief administrative

officer appoints all department heads.
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except the city attorney, with the apy-

proval of the mayor. In Philadelphia

the managing director appoints with

approval of the mayor the heads of the

departments of police, health, fire,

streets, recreation, welfare, water, pub-

lic property, licenses and inspections,

and records.

In San Francisco the administrator

appoints without the approval of the

mayor the heads of the departments of

health, public works, purchasing, prop-

erties, and finance records, while the

mayor selects directors of the police,

fire, parks, and planning departments

and has a dominant role in finance ad-

ministration. In the smaller city of

Dululh the administrator, subject to

direction by the mayor, appoints and
may remove the heads of all depart-

ments.

In other cities, such as in Allen-

town, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Newark,
and New York, the administrator ap-

points only the employees in his own
department or office although in prac-

tice he often makes recommendations
to the mayor in the selection of de-

partment heads. In Boston the admin-
istrator approves or disapproves the

appointment, promotion, and transfer

of city employees after prior action

by personnel director and prior to

final action by the mayor.

D Supervision and Coordination—The
administrator has broad responsibility

in a few of the larger cities for super-

vision and coordination of the work

of departments, boards, and other city

agencies, subject to the direction and
control of the mayor. Such cities are

Chicago. Honolulu, New Haven, St.

Paul, Seattle, and the five New Jersey

cities of Camden, Elizabeth. Jersey

City. Newark, and Trenton. In four

cities (New Orleans, Philadelphia, San

Francisco, and Duluth) the administra-

tor supervises only the department

heads he appoints. In New Orleans he

is not responsible for supervision of

the health, welfare, water, sewage, li-

braries, parks, planning, and civil

service departments as all are man-
aged by boards or commissions ap-

pointed by the mayor. The adminis-

trator, however, gives "general over-

sight" to ihe law, civil service, and

planning agencies.

In seven other large cities the ad-

ministrator has little responsibility for

direct supervision, but he does have

liaison and coordinating duties. These
cities are Allentown, Atlanta, Houston,

Huntsville, Louisville. Memphis, and

Milwaukee. Cities in which the ad-

ministrator has little or no responsi-

bility for supervision and coordina-

tion of operating departments are

Baton Rouge, Boston, Los Angeles,

Madison, and New York.

.Among the cities of less than 100,-

000 population the administrator, un-

HERE ARE SOME DIFFERENCES BETWEEN

The Mayor-Appointed
Administrator

n The mayor, generally not a mem-
ber of the council, is the chief exec-

utive officer of the city. He appoints
the administrator, often with council

approval, as his chief managerial
aide. The mayor usually appoints
department heads, submits the
budget to the council, and Is respon-

sible for the development of policy.

The administrator, under the super
vision of the mayor, coordinates the
worl( of city departments and per-

forms other duties as may be as-

signed by the mayor. The admin-
istrator in smaller cities generally
has broader duties, often similar to

those of a city manager.

and The City Manager

The mayor as presiding officer of

the council has no administrative

duties. Council appoints the man-
ager who is the chief administrative

officer responsible to the council for

all administrative affairs. The man-
ager appoints department heads,

prepares and submits the budget to

the council, supervises and coordi-

nates the administration of all

agencies, enforces all laws and
council actions, Keeps the council

fully informed on the financial con-

dition of the city, and performs such
other duties as specified by the

charter or may t>e required by the

council.

Administrators

n Twenty-six mayor-council cities

over 100.000 and at least 80
smaller cities of 10,000 to 100.-

000 have provided for mayor-

appointed administrators. This

plan was adopted in the 1930s by
San Francisco and New York, fol-

lowed by 12 other cities in the

1950s and 12 more since 1960.

More than half of the smaller

cities have adopted this plan

since 1965.

der the direction of the mayor, usually

supervises and coordinates the worlc

of all city agencies

O Other Administrative Duties—Re-

sponsibility for budgeting is sh.ired by

the mayor and his chief aide The Los

Angeles administrator probably has

more responsibility than his counter-

part in other large cities. He aids in

preparing the budget, develops work

programs, and plans and directs budg-

etary adminisir.Ttion. In Duluth, Lan-

sing, and New Orleans the adminis-

trator prepares the annual and capital

budgets, while in Boston he reviews

the budget after it is prepared by the.

budget officer for fwssible changes

prior to submission to the mayor. In

the five New Jersey cities the business

administrator assists the mayor in

preparing the budget and maintains a

continuing review and analysis of

budget operations. In four other cities

the mayor's aide advises the mayor
and council on the condition, finances,

and future needs of the city—Baton

Rouge, Duluth, Los Angeles, and New
Orleans. In Houston and New Haven
the administrator aids in budget ad-

ministration. Invariably, the mayor
submits the budget to the council.

.Among duties specifically assigned

by charter or ordinance to the admin-

istrator arc: transferring personnel be-

tween departments to relievo tempo-

rary shortages (Los .Angeles): nego-

tiating ugreemcnis (Atlanta and Hous-

ton): representing the city on behalf

of the mayor at local as well as out-

of-iown conferences (Houston and

Milwaukee) : acting as chief negotiator

with employee organizations and lob-

bying for the city at the state legis-

lature (New Haven); attending meet-

Continued on page 29
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Continued from page 26

ings of the city council at its request

(Honolulu and New Orleans); super-

vising the data processing unit and

printing plant (Boston); prescribing

standards of administrative practice

for city departments (Baton Rouge,

Duluth, Los Angeles, and the five New
Jersey cities); reviewing all requests

for the creation of new positions and

making recommendations to the mayor

(Honolulu); assisting the mayor and

council in preparing official policy po-

sitions on federal and state legislation

which aflfects the city (Atlanta); pre-

paring the city's annual report (Baton

Rouge); and representing the mayor

on finance and other boards (New
Haven)

.

The administrator in many cities

makes studies and recommendations

which are useful to the mayor. This

research function with respect to or-

ganization, activities, and procedures

is required by charter or ordinance in

Atlanta, Baton Rouge, Boston, Duluth,

Honolulu, Los Angeles, and New
Orleans. In Atlanta and Los Angeles

the mayor's aide also conducts re-

search for the council and department

heads.

The charter or ordinance creating

the position of administrator generally

provides that he shall "peiform such

other administrative and executive

duties as may from time to time be

assigned to him by the mayor." In

Los Angeles and some smaller cities

"other duties" may also be required by

the council. In practice, the mayor

usually delegates a wide range of

duties to the administrator. A study of

actual assignments probably would

show that the work of the administra-

tor is much broader than indicated by

duties specified in the charter or ordi-

nance. Working relationships and

personalities determine in part how the

mayor, council, and administrator

carry out their respective roles. H

NEXT: A look at the pros and c-ons

of the mayor-appointed administrator

way of government.

Orin F. Nolting 1.5 former executive

director of the International City

Management Association (J956'67).

He was ICMA assistant director from
1929-56.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE of providing

the mayor in mayor-council cities with

an administrative aide is the recogni-

tion of the need for more etVective ad-

ministration of municipal services.

The widespread adoption and success

of the council-manager plan following

the end of World War 11 led to the

idea that a mayor-appointed aide

might be preferable to adopting the

council-manager plan. Prof. Wallace S.

Sayre of Columbia University in 1954

thought that the mayor-manager plan,

as he labelled it. might become an

"attractive solution" for many large

cities. He perceived a possible trend

toward appointment by the mayor in

mayor-council cities of a general ad-

ministrator. John E. Beboiit. in a re-

joinder to Sayre. suggested the pos-

sibility of providing the mayor with

several high-level administrative aides

rather than a single adminstrator.

The hope of capturing the advan-

tages of the council-manager plan by

marrying the manager idea with the

elected mayor, without abandoning

the elected chief executive, has not

been realized. The inherent weakness

of the strong mayor-council plan with

the directly elected mayor not a

member of the council is the introduc-

tion of checks and balances. This sets

the stage for conflict between the

council and the mayor. The authority

of the mayor is nullified if he must

obtain the .ipproval of the council on

iippointments, and the council is

thwarted in policy decisions if the

mayor vetoes its actions. The council

generally has no voice in the selection

of the administrator, and of course

The Mayor-Appointed

Administrator: 2

Pitfalls Abound in Shaping

the Administrator's Role

Scope of duties depends more on the

mayor's views than on charter provisions

GRIN F. NOLTING

should not have any voice, but this

means the council has no effective

control over the implementation of

policies it adopts.

This situation invites buckpassing

between mayor and council on ques-

tions of policy and tempts the mayor

to barter parts of his administrative

prerogatives for council acquiescence

on policy questions. It often becomes

impossible to place responsibility

clearly either for policy or for the

quality of administration.

Maintaining a Balance

Thus the mayor-appointed admin-

istrator in theory and practice tends

to strengthen the role of mayor and

weaken the council. In an effort to

retain a balance between the mayor
and council some cities require council

approval of the mayor to remove his

assistant, or provide that the council

may assign duties to the administrator.

Such arrangements only add greater

confusion to mayor-council relations

and the administrator is caught in the

middle. He lacks the clear-cut author-

ity he needs if he is to be held re-

sponsible. For example, he prepares

the budget which the mayor presents

to the council. If the mayor must de-

fend his proposals before the council

the administrator is likely to be non-

committal lest he be labeled the

"mayor's boy" and in a sense excluded

from participation in the council's de-

liberations.

.Another area of divided responsi-

bility is in the selection and supervi-

sion of personnel. Department heads

appointed by the mayor, or by the

administrator with the mayor's ap-

proval, often go directly to the mayor
when they disagree with the admin-

istrator or when they feel their pro-

posal will get a better reception from

the mayor. The system to some extent

thus encourages "personal politics" by

both elected and appointed officials,

and in a small city such p>olitics is

often played "to the hilf." From the

administrator's point of view it is diffi-

cult to build a strong administrative

team when mayor-council-administra-

lor relationships are affected by per-

sonal politics and confused loyalties.

The problem is how mayor-council

cities can make maximum use of pro-

fessional managerial talent. Many of

the smaller cities have been successful

in improving administration because

the council is involved and the mayor
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is the purl-time oflRcial. In larger

cities, however, responsibility for ad-

ministration should be in the hands

of the mayor, and the administrator,

whatever his title and duties, should

be selected by and solely responsible

to the mayor, this is the method pro-

posed by the National Municipal

League for cities with tnayor-council

government which are not ready to

adopt the council-manager plan. Un-
der the league's proposal for strength-

ening the mayor-council plan "the

mayor should he solely responsible for

Ihc appoiniment and removal of the

administrator without the requirement

of approval by the council." The ad-

ministrator would perform "such

duties as may be assigned to him by

the mayor."

The strong mayor who can select

his chief aide can and often does ap-

point a professional administrator. But

the position generally has not proved

attractive to professional urban ad-

ministrators with city manager experi-

ence. The limited responsibilities and

possible involvement in party politics

have no appeal for such individuals.

There is little or no opportunity for

moving to a similar position in an-

other city or to the managership in a

council-manager city. The assistant

seldom survives the mayor who ap-

points him whereas managers have

more continuity of service. The as-

sistants for the most part have been

local men; the mayor is responsible

for what his deputy docs and personal

lovaltv is important.

The role of the mayor-appointed
administrator depends on the mayor's
concept of it without much regard to

duties assigned by the charter. The
administrator may be in fact what his

title implies or he may be an "office

boy," depending on the ideas, ambi-
tions, and personality of the mayor.
One mayor may devote himself to

policy and select a professional as his

administrative assistant, while the next

mayor may run everything and assign

the administrator to a minor role.

This has happened in a number of
cities with mayor-appointed adminis-
trators and can happen in council-

manager cities as well in the unlikely

possibility the council permits it.

Every local government should pro-

vide for the appointment of a pro-

the magazine of the National League of Cities

Volumn 12, Number 8

fessional chief administrative officer.

The widespread adoption of the coun-

cil-manager plan has resulted in the

development of a public management
profession, and mayors of strong

mayor-council cities should appoint

experienced professionals as their ad-

ministrative aides. There is need for

overall administrative supervision and

coordination of municipal activities,

the need for centralized responsibility

for budget preparation and administra-

tion, the need for conducting on a

continuing basis close working rela-

tionships with other governments, and
the need for more attention to policy

development and execution. Profes-

sional management is required to meet
these needs. How the administrator is

selected and by whom duties are as-

signed are matters for the mayor and
council to decide.

Better Coordination Results

In conclusion, mayor-appointed ad-

ministrators have brought about major
changes in the processes of govern-
ment, especially in terms of greater

coordination and financial control.

Such changes often have been made
without major alterations in formal
organization. While mayor-appointed
administrators generally do not ap-

point department heads or prepare the

budget they usually work with the

mayor in the selection of capable per-

sonnel and in installing good budget-

ing practices.

The administrator to whom the
mayor delegates responsibility has

considerable influence without specific

legal basis, as in Los Angeles, for ex-
ample, where the city administrator is

one of the most powerful local ad-

mini.strators in the country. Thus their

ability and human relations skills

sometimes more than offset the lack

of formal authority. But the position

of mayor-appointed administrator has
not become institutionalized. A third

of a century of experience with the

plan has not resulted in a model for

the guidance of other cities.

Orin F. Noi TlNtf^•v former executive
ilircclur al ihe Inwrnntional CityMaminemail Asmciaiion (19.16-67).
He WHS ICMA assistant director from
l929-!i6. The first article in the two-
part series appeared in the May 1974
issue.
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Prcncntcd nt a meeting of Ciili^cnn for n County Kxccutlvc, Albany, New Yor)r,

February 17, 197-

•

A CHIEF EXECUTIVE FOR ALBANY COUNTY?

by

Joseph F. Zijninerman

Professor of Political Science
Graduate School of Public Affairs
State University of New York at Albany

Counties in New York State originated as quasi-mxmicipal corpora-

tions without a single chief executive, and were viewed as administra-

tive sub-divisions of the State for the convenient performance of

limited functions. The inferior legal position of counties was estab-

lished at an early date in the State Constitution and statutes. In

the twentieth century a movement developed to strengthen counties and

give them more freedom of action. In 1935, a constitutional amendment

was adopted authorizing the Legislature to provide for alternative

forms of county government and the transfer of functions to counties

from cities, towns and villages. And the voters in 1958 approved a

constitutional amendment granting home rule to counties.

One of the cardinal principles of administration- -a chief exe-

cutive with adequate powers--is violated by forty-six counties in

New York State. Only eleven of the thirteen charter counties have a

single chief executive. Two counties--Monroe and Schenectady—have a

county manager appointed by the county legislature and nine other

counties have a county executive elected by the voters. The charters
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of Herkimer und Tompkins Counties do not provide for a chief cxoc\itivc,

Proceeding upon the assumption that Albany County should have a

chief executive officer, we will discuss the county manager plan, the

county executive plan, and the executive secretary plan. The first

two plans can be adopted only by means of a county charter. The

latter plan is not used in New York State, but could be adopted by the

Albany County Legislature by the passage of a local law.

THE COUNTY MANAGER PLAN

The geneology of the manager plan of local government adminis-

tration has been the subject of considerable debate. The origin of

the plan for cities usually is attributed to Staunton, Virginia which

experimented with a general manager under the mayor and city council

in the period 1908-II. Sumter, South Carolina in I912 was the first

city to adopt the manager plan by popular vote. Richard C. Childs,

considered to be the father of the manager plan, is still active and

you may wish to invite him to address youx Committee. As of

February U, 1972, 2,38U local governments in the United States and

Canada, including forty-five counties in the United States operate

under the manager plan of administration.

The county manager plan of adjnini strati on is roughly analogous

to the corporate form of administration with the county manager

corresponding to the jiresident of the corporation and the county legis-

lature corresponding to the corporation's board of directors. Perhaps
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the greatest difference between the two forms of organization Is the

opportunity for democratic contro].. A corporation may be controlled

by a small percentaeo of the stockholders who hold a controlling per-

centage of stock whereas a county is controlled by the electors. Thanks
1

to the United States Supreme Court's one-man, one-vote decision, each

1
Avery v. Midland County Texas et al, 390 U. S. kjk (I968).

elector has an equally weighted vote.

Manager plans may be classified along a continuum from strong to

weak. Utider the strong manager plan, the entire county administration

is centralized under the manager as all executive powers are vested in

him. The manager appoints all administrative officials and boards with-

out confirmation by the legislature, and also prepares the executive

budget. County legislators would be the only officials elected by the

voters. In New York State, however, a charter may not provide for the

appointment of all county administrative officials by the manager since

the Constitution mandates the popular election of the clerk, district

attorney, and sheriff. In the weaker forms of the plan, the manager's

appointments are subject to confirmation by the legislature, he shares

executive powers with other officials and boards Independently elected

by the voters, and he may lack responsibility for preparation of the

county budget.

The county legislature, by majority vote, hires the manager,
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setr. hir. salary, and may fire him for incompetence. Some charter

n

provide that the manager will be appointed for a specified period of

time and other charters provide for an indefinite appointment. A

manager usually can be removed from office at any time by a majority

vote of the legislature, but some charters require an extra-majority

vote for removal and also prohibit the removal of the manager during

his first six months in office. This latter provision is included in

some charters to afford the manager a period of time to produce

evidence of his competence.

To allow voters a type of indirect control over the removal of

the manager, several manager charters authorize voters to use the

recall to remove members of the legislature from office prior to the

expiration of their terras. The recall authorizes citizens to petition

for a special election to determine whether one or more public offi-

cials should be removed from office prior to the expiration of their

terms. If a majority of the voters decide the manager should be fired

and the legislature refuses to discharge the manager, the recall can

be utilized to replace the members of the legislature who refuse to

vote for the discharge of the manager. The recall also can be used to

remove from office legislators who voted to discharge the manager if

the voters are convinced that the manager was discharged unfairly.

The county manager in theory relieves the i)urt-time county

legislature of most banausic activities and all administrative duties,

thereby freeinc time the Jegicluturc can utilize to study, with the
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Rsslntancc of the manager, mnjor county problems. To be successful ns

chief executive of the county, the manager must develop excellent rap-

port with the county legislature. He must keep them fully informed and

should seek Dieir advice on difficult problems and situations. Will-

ingness to cooperate must be a vital part of manager-legislature rela-

tions.

The greatest advantage of a strong manager charter is the cre-

ation of a centralized county administration headed by a full time pro-

fessional administrator whose powers and duties are clearly spelled

out. County administration becomes readily vinderstandable to the aver-

age citizen who has a central focal point to t\irn to for assistance and

information. Complaints can be directed to the manager, the official

with authority to institute corrective administrative action in most

instances, "^'he actions of the manager are readily visible to the

voter as the governmental machinery is simplified. If the county

legislature fails to enforce responsibility upon the manager, the voters

may replace the legislators in the next election and, if authorized by

the charter, recall them from office prior to the expiration of their

terms

.

The establishment of a responsible county administration which

ensures the county receives the best possible service at lowest cost is

an important objective of the plan. To ensure that the county is admin-

istered at the higher.t possible level of efficiency the professional

manager installs a number of modern management procedures and controls.
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Including financi'il reporting, coi;t accounting, budget nllotmcntr. , cen-

tralized purchciGing, capital budgeting, master planning, prompt tax

billing and collection, position classification, a salary plan, and

mechanization of office procedures. As a result of the introduction

of administrative planning, county equipment and personnel are more

effectively employed.

A strong manager charter designates the majiager as the chief

fiscal officer of the county, thereby ensuring that county finances

are properly coordinated and supervised. The manager is in daily

contact with all phases of county government and, consequently, is in

the best position to determine its needs and prepare a realistic

budget. Furthermore, a professionally trained manager is qualified

to and has the time available to study administrative procedures and

install new and modified procedures where and when necessary.

THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE PLAN

The county executive plan of administration is comparable to the

mayor plan of municipal administration and may be classified along a

continuum from weak to strong. The plan provides for a populai'ly

elected county executive who is designated chief executive of the

county although he may in fact share certain executive powers with

other county officials. Under the weak executive plan, the county

executive is subordinated to the county legislature.



Under the strong executive jilan, udmlnictratlve powers previously

scattered among vuriouo officials nrc centralized in the county execu-

tive who appoints and removes the heads of departments without legis-

lative approval. He is made responsible for preparing the annual

budget and possesses a qualified veto over local laws enacted by the

county legislature. His vetoes can be overridden, most commonly by a

two-thirds vote of the legislatui'e. A charter also may grant the

county executive an item veto power which allows him to veto individ-

ual items in appropriation measures.

The strong executive plan has two major advantages, (l) It

provides for an executive with power to give central direction to

administration, and it strengthens administration by facilitating the

introduction of sound administrative control devices, such as an ade-

quate budget system and the merit system. (2) The shifting of respon-

sibility between administrative officials is eliminated because respon-

sibility for administration rests with the county executive.

Two defects may be associated with the plan, (l) The popularly

elected county executive may be a political figure who possesses

little administrative or leadership ability. This possible disadvan-

tage can be offset in part by a charter provision requiring the

appointment by the county executive of a chief administrative officer

who would possess powers delegated by the executive. (2) The separa-

tion of powers inherent in the plan tends to create conflicts between

the county executive and the county legislature with resulting
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confucion, inaction, and deadlock. This problem Ir. avoided by the

manager plan since the county legislature may fire the manager if he

fails to carry out its instructions.

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY PLAN

County government in New York State originated with a plural

executive and resistance to the adoption of a charter providing for a

co\inty manager or a county executive is strong. Only eleven of the

fifty-seven counties outside of New York City have a single chief

executive

.

An administrative innovation short of the county manager or

county executive plan of administration coxild be adopted by the enact-

ment of a local law by the county legislature. An executive secretary

or chief administrative officer to the county legislature would be a

full time administrator without the inherent powers of a county manager

or a county executive.

No governmental powers are inherent in the office of executive

secretary; he is an adjunct of the county legislature, the repository

of power, and would possess only those powers delegated by the legis-

lature. Certain powers, it must be pointed out, are exclusive powers

of the legislature and can not be delegated.

In termii of duties and powers, an executive secretary may be

classified as weak or strong. If he is simply tlio leg man of the

legislature which refuses to delegate substantial power to him, it is
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apparent that the executive secretary's administrntlve role would be

a very limited one. On the other hand, the legislature might delegate

fiufficicnt power to the executive secretnry to enab3.e him to function

as the equivalent of a weak county rcanager. And the executive secretary

covild hold a dual office, such as county auditor or county clerk, which

would strengthen his administrative position.

An executive secretary may be no more than a liaison man between

the county legislature and county officers, committees, and citizens.

In other words, his role may be that of a coordinator. Among other

duties, he may hold weekly or monthly meetings with department heads

and may serve as a mediator between quarreling departments. Public

relations work also could consume a significant portion of his work

days as he serves as a sovu:ce of information and a repository of citi-

zen complaints.

Traditional administrative theory holds that the chief executive

officer must possess the power to appoint and remove department heads

if he is to control the organization. With respect to the appointment

power, an executive secretary would be sheltered by the county legis-

lature against the type of criticism occasionally directed at the

appointment policy of a manager or county executive. Any criticisms

of appointments would be directed at the appointing authority, the

county legislature.

Theoretically, an executive secretary as the agent of the county

legislature is strictly an administrator and possesses no policy making
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powers. A forceful and convincing executive secretary, however, could

find it relatively easy to assume additional authority in view of the

fact the county legislature is composed of citizen members who can

devote only a limited ajnount of time to county affairs.

The executive secretairy plan of administration, if properly

utilized, manifestly is superior to the existing system of administra-

tion in Albany County. The plan has the obvious advantage of reliev-

ing the part-time legislators of a maze of administrative details,

thereby freeing time for a study of major county problems. And the

executive secretary can assist the legislators in their study of

county problems by collecting and analyzing data and developing drafts

of policy recommendations

.

An executive secretary may have a particular value as a unifying

force in the county government as he is a full-time administrator whom

county officials can turn to for advice, assistance, and information.

In addition, he represents an important channel of comraunicationB

between the county legislature and county officials and citizens.

Several problems are inherent in the executive secretary plan

because of its nature. The success of the plan is predicated upon

competent and cooperative legislators who are willing to delegate a

substantial amount of authority and responsibility to the executive

secretary and upon his personality and versatility. A salient prob-

lem can be the ill or undefined powers and duties of the executive

secretary. Authority should not be delegated to him on a hazy and
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informal basis as county officialr. and citizens will be xmcertain of

his precise stntui: and their relationship to hira.

A fastidious county legislature could make life unpleasant for

an executive secretary. If the legislators Jealously guard their

administrative powers, the executive secretary may be allowed to per-

form only nominal duties. His relations with the legislators prob-

ably never would be static and his range of discretionary authority

may be changing continually. The vagaries of the legislature could

complicate suddenly the position of the executive secretary as he must

be obsequious to its will.

A further complicating factor is the precarious nature of his

position. It is sixiomatic that a change in his duties and responsi-

bilities may follow frcm a change in the membership of the legislature;

each legislatxu'e may have its own conception of the appropriate role

of the executive secretary in county administration.

The firm establishment of the office of executive secretary may

best be achieved by gradually delegating duties to the executive

secretary over a period of time rather than attempting to establish

iimnediately the office as the chief administrative office of the county.

Perhaps the greatest advantage that this plan of administration has

over the manager and county executive plans is that the county legis-

lature can gradually centralize authority and responsibility in the

executive secretary as a consensus to do so is achieved.
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CONCLUSIONS

We can conclude without fear of contradiction that any one of

the three alternative plans of county administration discussed would

represent an improvement over the existing system of administration of

Albany County. The important questions remaining to be considered are

which plan would be best for Albany County and which plan has the best

prospect for adoption?

Provided a competent administrator is appointed, the county

manager plan of administration is the best plan. Although it is re-

latively easy to demonstrate that the county manager plan of admin-

istration in theory is superior in many respects to its alternatives,

it is extremely difficult to obtain quantitative measures of effi-

ciency of the various forms of county administration which can be used

with precision. Raw tax data must be analyzed with the utmost care as

assessment standards, number and quality of sejrvices, and amounts of

federal and state aid vary considerably from one county to another

covinty.

The most reliable monetary measure of efficiency available is

purchasing data. Evidence is readily available concerning savings in

purchasing resulting from the installation of a centralized purchasing

system by a professional manager. If a cost accounting system has

been installed, accurate data can be obtained on the cost of certain

programs such as highway maintenance. The performance of certain
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county programs unfortunately can not be evaluated by means of quanti-

tative analysis und value judpinents must be substituted for empirical

data In evaluating performance.

Like other forms of administration, the manager plan may be

perverted by a lackadaisical citizenry, by a corrupt or complacent

legislature, or by a compliant or incompetent manager.

Resistance to the adoption of the manager plan by local govern-

ments in New York State has been strong. To some citizens, the manager

plan represents too radical an administrative change. Other citizens

misunderstand the nature of the plan. The word "manager" apparently

is anathema and an obstacle to the adoption of the manager plan in

some communities. Rightly or wrongly, a significant number of citizens

associate the word "manager" with authoritarianism and loss of democ-

racy. Some critics argue that the manager has too much power for an

official not directly responsible to the voters. The chief charge

directed against the plan in cities is that it fails to develop policy

leaders in the council and the city may cease to be progressive be-

cause of the absence of dynamic political personalities. There is

little evidence to support the charge that manager government ceases

to be progressive with the passage of time although there is evidence

to indicate that the manager often is the principal policy leader.

If a decir.ion is made to adopt the manager plan of administra-

tion in Albany County, I strongly urge that non-partisan elections be
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adopted BiraultoneouGly. The inanugcr plan can function successfully

if partisan elections are used to elect the county legislature, but

experience indicates that the system of partisan elections often creates

serious problems for the manager. We need only to look to the nearby

City of Troy to see that partisan elections have seriously interfered

with the operation of the manager plan of administration.

The county executive plan is a sound plan of administration that
2

has functioned well in several counties. Particularly pertinent to

2

Hugh W. Robertson, "Westchester Likes Executive," National Munic -

ipal Review , May 19^+9, PP. 219-23.

our discussion are comments made by Dr. Richard A. Atkins, First Deputy

Commissioner of the New York State Office for Local Government, at the

National Conference on Government in Portland, Oregon on August 25,

1970.

I think the appeal of the elected executive plan is that it

fits the feeling for political leadership, and it is my per-
sonal opinion that this factor of identifiable leadership is

not something to be brushed aside in coxinties containing a

diversity of political subdivisions whose interests must be
adjusted and reconciled.

3

3
Richard A. Atkins, "County Charter Action in the State of New York,'

1970 Pamphlet Series , Number 9 (Albany: Office for Local Govern-
ment ,TlJ70y7~p . 7 .

And Bernard F. Hillenbrand, Executive Director of the National

Association of Counties, has written that the absence of a chief
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executive hns contributed to citizen confur.ion relative to the

role of county Government.

This absence of central authority ut the county covernment
level probably has been recponsible for more misunderstand-
ing of the county government on the part of the citizen
than anything else. Whether we believe this is desirable
or not, the plain fact is that at the city level, citizens
tend to identify with the Mayor, at the state level with
the Governor, and at the national level with the President.
In the past the absence of a ccsnparable single executive
head at the county government level has caused many people
to be needlessly confused about the operation of their
county government.

h

Bernard F. Hillenbrand, "Strengthening Counties in the Empire
State," Metropolitan Viewpoints , February I968, p. U.

The executive secretary plan clearly is inferior to the manager

plan or the county executive plan of administration if local politics

are not considered. However, it must be pointed out that the executive

secretary plan may be the only rational plan of county administration

politically acceptable at this time in Albany Covinty.

We conclude by tirging your organization to work for the estab-

lishment of the position of chief executive in Albany County, and for

the amendment of the Municipal Home Rule Law to allow voters by means

of initiative petitions and referenda to create county charter canmis-

sions ajid place proposed charters and charter amendments on the ballot.

Senator Thoma:i Laverne, at the request of the Joint Legislative Commit-

tee on Metropolitan and Regional Areas Study, has introduced billc--

S. 3090 and S. 3091--in the 197? Legislature making the necessary

changes in the Municipal Home Rule Law. These bills deserve your support,
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The council-elected executive plan

WORKING WITH POLITICAL REALITIES

by Florence Zeller

F,esearch Associate

As the service needs of county citizens have risen over recent years, so has the need for strong political leadership at the

county level. Particularly in urban and suburban counties, the county provides municipal type services such as solid waste
collection and disposal, and health services to suburban citizens.

At the same time, it provides traditional county services such as record keeping, administration, law enforcement and election

administration to city residents and totally new county wide services such as open space planning and air pollution control

to all residents.

In such situations, citizens look for a single spokesman to whom they can air their grievances, and who can take a leadership

role in administering the county.

What it is - A Separation of Powers

The council-elected executive plan of government, adapted from the municipal mayor-council plan, features an executive

branch of county government and a legislative branch established as two separate, counter-balancing and identifiable parts

of the government. The plan is currently operating in 50 counties in the U. S., governing more than 27 million citizens.

Theoretically, the legislative branch is the policy making body of the county while the executive is an administrator who may
"suggest" policy to the legislative branch. Although these lines of authority and responsibility may at times become murky,
the hope of citizens in adopting the form is to make the total county government more accountable to citizens.

In adopting the council-elected executive plan, citizens are attempting to provide a structure of checks and balances in which
the dynamics of politics can operate and enhance the possibility of a strong executive. According to the New Jersey County
and Municipal Government Study Commission report of 1969, the council-elected executive plan is particularly suited to

highly urbanized and/or rapidly growing jurisdictions, where there are social and economic disparities and where there is

substantial political competition.

A majority of the 50 counties have more than 250,000 citizens, although the plan is not limited to urban and suburban
counties. The average population of the 50 counties with council-elected executive plan is 540,581 . the county with the

smallest population is North Slope Borough, Alaska, with 3,800.

Obtaining State Legislation

As the accompanying charts show, there are only 19 states which allow all counties in the state to adopt the council-elected

executive form, if the citizens wish it. In all 19 of these states, counties have made use of the legislation or are attempting
to do so through optional forms and charter study commissions. Although it is difficult to obtain voter approval of any
new olan of government (in the past three years, only one charter or optional plan in three has obtained voter approval),

once citizens have decided on a council-elected executive plan, they have thus far never changed to another plan. The
same cannot be said of the traditional plural executive plan, nor of the council-administrator plan, from which several

council-elected counties switched (Dane County, Wise, Prince George's County, Md., Montgomery County, Md.).

Despite the apparent strength of the plan in the counties utilizing it, obtaining enabling state legislation has been difficult.

In South Carolina, where a 1972 constitutional amendment directed the state legislature to allow for "no more than five"

optional plans, supporters of the council-elected executive plan were unable to have it included as one of the options. In

some states where there are counties with this plan, a special act of the legislature was required to put the question to the

voters (Jackson County, Mo., Columbus-Muscogee County, Ga.).

Continuing Growth

Unlike the council-administrator plan, where in many states no voter referendum is required for adoption of the plan,

almost all states require voter referendum before the council-elected executive plan can be adopted. The two exceptions are

Wisconsin and Michigan, where the county board may adopt the plan by resolution, but they may put the question before

the voters.

In spite of this obstacle towards adopting the plan, it has continued to grow in recent years. From 1970 to 1973, 14 counties

adopted the council-elected executive plan, bringing another 2 million citizens under its government. Of the 61 counties in

the U. S. which operate under a charter, 36, or 59% have the council-elected executive plan. For a discussion of the advantages

and disadvantages of the plan, see accompanying articles.

Salaries

All but a couple of county executives are full time officials, and their salaries reflect this. The median salary of an elected

executive is $28,914, and several counties are considering substantial increases for their executives. In most council-elected

executive counties, the council is part-time, and is compensated accordingly a good deal less than the executive. A recent

survey of 13 council-elected executive counties by the Montgomery County, Maryland Charter Revision Commission showed

that only two (Multnomah County, Ore. and King County, Wash.) had full time councils, but that 5 of the 13 were consider-

ing making their councils full time and increasing their salaries accordingly.

County Executive Salaries (As of March, 1974)
$1,800-10,000 3 30.001-35,000 6
10,001-20,000 3 35,001 40,000 6
20,001-25,000 12 40,000-60,000 5

25.001-30,000 12 Total Counties 47

4/8/75
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CHAPTER XVII

America's Councii-iManager System

INTRODUCTION

I The Chapter comm<:nc<js with an outline of the role of the National Municipal League unci

the International City Management Association in the development of America's council-

manager system. The reasons for the system's establishment are outlineJ. The National

Municipal League's "preferred" principles and "'acceptable" alternatives are summarised. The
merits of the system and the criticisms of the system are stated, with comments. The system's

acceptance and its abandonment in the United States axe discussed. Conclusions nre drawn.

THE SYSTEM'S DEVELOP.MKNT AND PROMOTION

2 The council-manager system attempts to simphfy the structure of the management
functions and to effect maximum administrative efiiciency, while retammg the principles of a

democratic form of government. By adhenng to the principle "to find representative policy-

rr.akerj, elect: to choose qualified administrators, appoint:" the system attempts to reconcile

two of the essentials of democratic local self government, namely, the "control of government

by the electors" and the "efficient management of government".

3 .According to the introduction to the National Municipal League's sixth Edition of the

Model City Cnarter "the council-manager system is

(a) democratic — that is to say, responsive to the electors and to the community - and,

at the same time,

(b) capable of doing the work of the city effectively and of translating the voters'

intentions into efficient administrative action as promptly and as economically as

possible".

4 The council-manager system was originally devised and promoted by the National Short

Ballot Organization. This organization was established in the early I .'iJCls to promote the ".Oiort

ballot" principle. According to this principle, the nu.mher of elected offices should lie restricted

CO those offices which are important enough to attract .mJ to desi^ivc the public's scrutiny. The

principle minimizes the number of elected offices to be filled at :iny one time so as to permit

adequate and unconfused scrutiny of candidates by the public. The aims of the orj^anization

were to render local government elections more intelligible and more meaningful, to enable the

electors to be more informed with regard to candidates, to return the selection of offKc-hoIders

to the electors (as opposed to political parties) and to exclude, from t'se elective process, offices

which should be appointive.

5 Woodrow Wilson was an early supporter of the short ballot principle. He became a

president of the National Short Ballot Organization.

6 The organization mitiaUy, promoted the commission system of local govemm.ent (not to

be confused with wesrem Canada's Council-Commissioner System). However, after Staunton,

Virginia experimented during the years from 1908 to 1911 with a general manager under a

mayor and a bicameral council, the organization devised the single council with a manager

system.

7 TTis first city to adopt the council-manager system was Sumter, South Carolina in 1912.

COnta/io's City of Chatham was authorized by private legislation in 1921 toestabLsh a form of

city-.manaier system — see Chapter IX for details.)

6 In 1915, the National Municipal League, a nonpartisan civic reform organization founded

in 1894 and described as "the most influential organization (in the United Stales) in the

movement for better city and state government", revised the terms of its Model City Chnrter to

Source: Hickey, Paul. Decisicai Makiiig Processes in Ontario's Local

(3cfveminents. Torontx): Ministry of Treasiory Econanics and

Intergovernmental Affairs, (1973)

.
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incorpcrati the couacil-nunjgcr system. Since thsn, the league has promoted the establish-

ment ot tJie couxn;i]-manager system throughout tlie United States. In 1919, the National Short
Ballot Organization merged with the National Municipal League.

9 The International City Management Association (CMA) was organized in 1914 "to
increase the proficiency of city managers nnd to aid in (he improvement of municipal
administration in general". The ICMA has left the active promotion of the establishment of the
coancil-mana«er system to the lea.^ue and has concentrated its efforts on the establishment of

education programs, research programs, the maintenance of standards and the advancement of

the city manager.

THE REASONS FOR THE SYSTEM'S ESTABLISHMENT

10 1 hree chief reasons were advanced in the early days to support the establishment of the

system.

Small cliques

1 I In many communities in the United States the national political parties had dominated
the affairs of the local governments. Small cliques were able to secure control of the electoral

system and, therefore, the government of the local community. The council-manager plan,

which embodied the short ballot principle and elections which tended to be non-partiian,

provided an opportunity to eliminate this local control.

Parronose

12 As a result of the control of local government by political cliques, patronage and privilefe

abounded and the criminal element grew in strength and power. The council-manager plan

provided an opportunity to eliminate these condition.s.

Poor administration

13 The need for a greater degree of expertness in the administration of local government to

cope with the growth and complexity of government and to relieve the council of its growing

burdens had become apparent. Through the professional administrator, the council-manager

plan provided an opportunity to meet thJs need.

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE'S SIX "PREFERRED"
PRINCIPLES AND TWO "ACCFPTABLR" ALTERNATIVES

14 As mentioned above, the league revised its Model City Charter to incorporate the

council-manager system. The preferred form of the charter enumerated 6 principles which,

with 2 exceptions, have remained, unchanged, essentially, since they were first enunciated. lo

the case of the 2 exceptions, while the original principles remain as part of the preferred

form of the Charter, the 2 alternatives are suggested by the League as being "acceptable".

15 The 6 "preferred" principles and the 2 "acceptable" alternatives are identified and

discussed in the following paragraphs.

Preferred principle No. 1

The ultimate power and authority of the municipatity

is vested in a small council (5 to 9 members)

16 With the exception of education, the power and responsibilities sviiich are vested, so

often, in special purpose authorities, are returned in the council-manager system to the counciL

The result is a centralization of authority and responsibility for all local municipal services to

the public in a single elected body, the council, that is directly responsible to the electors^

Because of the changing role of the larger American urban centre (race; renewal; neighbourhood

participation and social problems, generally) the adequacy of the number of councillors under

the council-manager system is under question from certain students of local tovemment.

246
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Preferred principle No. 2
The members of council are elected "at large"

17 Wards or districts are eliminated in the system. Municipality-wids elections are con-
ducted. The members of the council, therefore, tend to operate as a single unit representing tlie

entire municipality - this feature gives rise to a sense of unity among the members of the

council.

Art acceptable alternative to preferred principle No. 2

A combination of election at large and election by ward

IS Under this "acceptable" alternative, a majority of the council i^ nominated and elected

by the qualified voters of the whole of the municipality. This majority, therefore, may be said

to represent the electors of the whole of the municipality. The remaining members of council

a.-e nominated and elected by ward and, therefore, may be said to represent the electors of the

districts in which tiiey are nominated and elected. These latter members may be nominated by
the electors by ward and elected by the voters of the whole of the municipality.

19 Althoujjh the alternative violates the '"short ballot" principle, it provides an opportunity
for geographic representatiotj where such representation is considered to be necess.iry to ensure
that significant segments of the population (economic, racial, etc.) are represented properly in

the council (A system of wards has been established, in the la>t few years, in a number of large

American council-manager centres for these reasons.)

20 It is noteworthy that, according to the literature, the majority of the council-manager
councils are elected at large. If some of the councillors are elected by ward, the wards are

sufficiently large to avoid the extreme locahsm which is encountered so often under the

traditional ward system. As of January 1, 1969, 80% of the council-manager municipalities

elected the council at large, while 20% elected the council partially at large and partially by
v/a :d.

Preferred principle No. 3
The "short ballot" principle is followed

21 This principle, as outlined earlier, dictates that the ballot be as simple and short ns

possible. This principle is achieved in the council-manager system bv'oause the only elective local

offices are those of tiie members of the council, with the exception of the trustees of the school

board. The council is comprised of a small number of persons elected, usually, at large.

Preferred principle No. 4
The mayor is appointed by the council from among its members

22 The mayor, who serves at the pleasure of the council is the leader of the council; is the

leader of the community; is the council's spokesman; presides at the meetings of the coiiniil; is

the head of the council for purposes of ceremony and hospitality; is not given any administra-

tive duties by the council. This practice follows the principle of the short ballot - the names of

a small group of citizens, each aspiring for a pubLc office of ciiual importance, is presented to

the electors. Upon election, the councillors select from amon^ their number a person to be

mayor.

An acceptable alternative to preferred principle No. 4

The election of the mayor by electors

23 The introduction of this second "acceptable" alternative to the league's great model

charter reflects an opinion in the United States (where, east of the Mississippi, party politics at

thj local level is strong, and the elected sin<!le e.\ecutive - the 'strong mayor" • in major cities

is the norm) that strong and effective local political leadership is essential in large urban centres.

24 Under this alternative the mayor is elected "at large", tie is a member of the council and
exorcises the same powers as the otl-.er members. The League suggests that this alternative

fet'irni the selection of the mayor to an electorate that wishes to select its own leader and may

247
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provide a greater opportunity for iocat political leadership by the pcr^ion eL-cted to be f
mayor

25 A'ey(ir,/.Vvi of ilu- tnannifr in which the mayor attains office, under the coiincil-nwnatrr
ayilftn, tin- mayor it not the t-xfriitive nr the udminiitrative hend of the municipal corporation
He ii the leade. of tlie coiiutuinity, the head of the nuinicipality for cereniooy and hospijajjiv
the presiding officer of the councLl and the council's spokesman.

26 More than 50',' of the municipalities which have adopted the councii-manaiier system m
the United States have a separately elected mayor. This is the case, despite the fact thjt

according to the league, a separate election of the mayor

(a) violates the "short ballot" principle,

(b) may cause the municipality to lose good candidates for public office because of
their defeat in the election of the mayor — otherwise, they might have been a
successful candidate for the council, and

(c) may result in conflict between the mayor and manager. (E.Kperiencediscloses that,

in municipalities with a mayor who is elected by the electors, the tenure of the
manager is considerably shorter than in those municipalities where the mayor b
selected by the council from among its members.)

Preferred Principle No. 5

A manager is appointed by the council to carry

out the council's policies and to act as the council's

agent in the administration of the municipality's affairs

27 The manager is responsible to, and holds office at the pleasure of, the council. He is a

trained and an experienced executive and, subject to the policies and controls of the council, he

is granted the following general powers and duties by the council:

(a) ensure that the laws and ordinances are enforced,

(b) make recommendations to the council concerning the affairs of the municipality,

(c) keep the council rulvised on the municipality's financial condition and future needs.

(d) prepare and submit an annual budget to the council,

(e) prepare and submit to the council such regular and special reports as the council

may require,

(f) develop and establish a plan of organization for the municipality's administration

for the council's approval,

(g) define the functions, responsibilities, authorities and relationships of the municipal

officials within the manager's jurisdiction,

(h) exercise control over the municipality's departments and to appoint, super\'ise and

remove the chief officers and the other employees,

(i) plan, direct, co-ordinate and review the services lendered to the public by the

departments under his jurisdiction,

(J) develop and recommend to the council a long-range plan for civic improvements,

including an annual public works program, and

(k) review and revise these programs, as circumstances dictate, and to submit regular

reports on accomplishments to the council.

Preferred principle No. 6

The council determines policy and does not

become involved with administration

28 The functions of policy-making and administration, to the extent practicable, are clearly

defined and separated. According to the league, with responsibility for the administration of

the municipality's affairs vested in a manager, the members of the council are free to devote

their energies to the determination of policy. To equate authority with responsibility and with

accountability, the council does not interfere with the day-to-day administrative responsibilities

of the manager and the COs.
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25' Before proceeuing to comment on tli.: merits and the cnticisnis of the council-maiiaper

i>stem, it shou'd h- reporteJ that election<; in 85>, of the coiincil-iiin(i;ij;er comnmnities are

nonpartisan; i.e. neithif of the naiioiiol political paiiies (Uemocr.itic u: Republican) pailici

pates directly in ths communicies' local electoral processes.

THE MERITS OF THE SYSTEM

30 The most significant merits of ths American council-manager sy.stem, according to the

National Municipal League, axe summarized in the next few subsections.

Superior Councils

31 The authority and responsibility for rendering local municipal services to the public,

under the system, is vested in the concentrated in the council. Tlit; delegation of administrative

responsibilities and details to the manager renders the council free to lead; to determine policy;

to oversee the manner in which services are provided to the public: etc.

32 Membership on ths council is more attractive to men of ability. The level of competency
of the members of the council increases. The ability of the council to perform, effectively, its

duties to the public, improves.

33 Since the council elects the mayor from among its members, good men of ability are not

lost to the municipality's service as the result of defeat in a mayoralty contest.

3A Since the mayor is the council's choice and since the other members of the council are

equal in authority to him, conflict between the mayor and the other councillors is minimized -

thus facilitating the efficient admLnistration of the municipality.

35 The business of the council is completed in much less time.

Superior Administration

36 Professionalism replaces amateurism! A trained and experienced executive officer is

engaged as the manager, replacing part-time and ever-changing councillors who have been

attempting to perform the dual tasks of policy-ma.kers and administrators.

37 Continuity of service is enhanced. The manager, a full-time employee of the municipality,

provides continuity and stability to the administration of the municipality's affairs. Unless the

manager is dismissed by the council, this contmuiiy and stability remains, regardless of the

results of the elections.

38 Greater efficiency and economy results. Experience has shown that the introduction of a

full-time, qualified manager into municipal government, results, usually, in the establishment of

sound, modem administration - the result is efficiency and economy.

39 The conduct of the nunicipahty's affairs is accelerated because the discord, which often

exists in other forms of municipal decision-makuig is minimized. The manager presents to the

council, for its consideration, carefully-reasoned plms that are in keeping with the policies that

hav« been established, previously, by the council. These plans, thoroughly prepared and

well<<)ocumented, minimize the areas of disagreement and faciLtate, greatly, the work of the

members of the council.

Simplicity ofeltcnon

40 The system of election is straightforward and free from confusing alternatives.

Crtater comprehension by the public

41 The municipahty's decision-making structure is not complex and the electors can under-

stand the structure and, therefore, they can establish accountability.
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Greater parlicipaiiori by (lie public

42 Authority and responsibility is concentrated in a single elected body which is comprised
of a small number of individuals, elected on a municipality-wide basis. The electors axe required
to elect from a list of names appearing on a ballot, the required number for public offices which
are of equal importance. This simple election procedure facilitates an adequate scrutiny, by the
electors, of the individuals to be elected to council and provides an opportunity for mow
fuUy-informed voting.

43 The simplification of the election process; the simplification of the decision-tnaking
structure; the centralization of responsibility, permit a much greater understanding by th«
public of the structure and the operation of the municipality's government. Tlus greater public
understanding has led to a greater interest and a greater participation by the electors in the
affairs of the local governments.

THE CRITICISMS OF THE SYSTEM

44 The criticisms of the American council-manager system, according to the literature, an
summarized in the ne.xt few subsections.

Reliance on one man

45 A lack of honesty, good judgement and ability in the council's manager may give ris« to

obvious difficulties. Although the power of the council to dismiss the manager at any rime
negates the problem to a great extent, opponents of the council-manager system argue that the

council's need to rely on one man presents dangers. The arguments range from the danger that

the manager's ambitions may result in the manager acquiring power rivalling that the council; to

the d;inger that the manager's dishonesty, misjudgment or incompetency may endanger the

stability of the municipality; to the danger that the manager's lack of objectivity' may colour

the recommendations to the council; to the opinion that his prejudices and personality may
have an unfavourable effect on the system of local government in the community.

Denial of "democratic" principles

46 The manager is appointed by the council and, consequently, is accountable to the

council, rather than to the electors. The manager is involved, primarily, with the administration

of the municipality and, therefore, he does not have the contnct with the public that the

elected representatives have. It is suggested that the manager's absence of accountability to the

electors and his lack of contact with the public renders him unaware of the needs of the people
and, therefora, not responsive to the people's needs.

47 The council in the council-manager system is comprised of a small number of elected

representatives. As a result, the time available to each representative to communicate with the

electors and inhabitants, on an individual basis, is mmimized. It is suggested that the availability

of a few councillors minimizes the role of the councillors, as the representatives of the people

and, therefore, an important democratic function is jeopardized.

48 It is suggested, also, by the system's critics, that the elimination of the ward system of

election results in the councillors, (who are elected on an "at large" basis) not being close to tii*

people; not being aware of their needs; not being responsive to their needs. In other words, the

councillors are not representative.

Councillors cannot be excluded from administration

49 Critics of the council-manager system argue that elected representatives cannot be

excluded, completely, from administration, if thjy are to perform their duties, effectively. To
formiiLite policy, intelligently and realistically, councillors must be conversant, not only with

the administrative apparatus but, also, with the status of all of the activities of the municipality

that ar.: in pro^re>s, for which they, as a couiicd, are responsible. Councillors should not

formulate a policy, without being aware of the feasibility of carrying out the policy. Lo
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addition, thers ib the uiidesLr.ible situation of the rr.enibers of a council, being excluded froin ;in

arsa for which th.'y, in the final analysis, jr: i-;sponsible and of relying on the iiUegnty anil

judgment of one man, the manager, to keep them informed.

50

COMMENTS ON THE CRITICISMS OF THb SYSTEM

The criticisms, generally speaking, fall irilo 3 categories, namely

(a) there should be more councillors; a system of wards should be established,

(b) the council should not be dependent on a single person; and

(c) the councirs duty to establish policy may not be separated from ils duty to

administer the municipaLty"s affaji jatislactoriiy.

51 The ratio of councillors to electors urder the system is under criticism, nt ihe present

time, particularly, by political and social scienf-^ts and by certain prominent idministralors

who are concerned with problems of social u,"-pst in American cities Ihe proMem is being

recognized by the leaders of the i.ouncil-man3j;er movement and, in the near future, may runic

before the league, officially. As indicated earlier, one of the 2 "acceptable" allemalives, to

the 6 "preferred" principles upon which the National Municipal League's Model Charter is

based, recogoizes the desirabdity of election by \vards, in certain circumstances.

52 The criticism concerning the system's dependence on a single person would appear to be

based, essentially, on a lack of knowledge and understanding of the role of the manager. The

council is vested with the powers of the municipality. Tlie manager is merely the council's

cger.i: he is responsible to the council: he must .idminister the affairs of the municipality within

the policies of the council: he holds office at the pleasure of the council. In addition, it should

be pointed out that the manager is not, in fact, a manager in the private sector's use of the

term. The council is the manager. The so^illed manager is, in fact, a chief administrative

officer. (This topic is discussed in Chapter III.) The manager's role is to lead, to co-ordinate, to

assist the chief officers in the administration of the affairs of the municipality in accordance

with the policies of the council.

53 Criticism concerning the council-manager system's assumption that administration may
be separated from policy-making is, perhaps, justified. However, the criticism tends to be

academic and pedantic and is aimed, essentially perhaps, at the literature of the National

.\!unicipal League and the Internationa! City Management Association.

54 This literature in an endeavour to recognize the need to delegate the council's responsi-

bility for day-to-day adminiitrative details to officers (if the councillors are to be free for their

more important, but often neglected, duties - the development of, and the revision of, the

community's policies, priorities, plans, programs, etc.) neglects to discuss, adequately, the

manner m which delegation should be made. The literature does emphasize the obvious need

for councillors to acquire knowledge of the municipality's administrative processes and the

need for administrators to inform the councillors of any matter that anses in the administration

of the council's policies that should be brought to the councillor's attention.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE SYSTEM

55 Table B of this chapter discloses that the council-manager system was in effect in 2,153

communities of the United States with a total population in excess of 50,000,000 as at January

1, 1969. This represents about 25?o of the United States' population. In addition, 399

co.mmunitiss, with a population of approximately 30,000,000 were being administered by

>.. .-.icil-appointed chief administrators (CAOs). Such communities are not recognized by the

IC.MA as council-manager system communities.

56 Tables B to E disclose the distribution, by population, of the council-manager communi-

ties in the United States and the rate of adoption of the system, in comparison with the other

systems that are prominent in the United States, namely, the council-committee system and the

American commission systems.

57 In the 57 years since it was established, the coiincil-manaiter system has become one of
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the most popular forms of local govertiment in the United States. This is particularly- true of

communities that have a population between 5,000 and 500,000. Of the 3,201 communities
witliin this population range, 1 ,5 10, or 47%, have adopted the system.

58 The distribution, by population, of the communities which have adopted the systen:»

indicates, also, that the system's popularity is centred in the larger communities. Of the 2,153
communities which have adopted the system, 1,061, or 49%, have populations in excess of

10,000 and 1,523, or 71%, have populations in excess of 5,000. The 630 communities with a

population under 5,000 that have adopted tht; system, represent a small percentage of the

communities in that population range.

59 The council-manager system has grown consistently since 1912. In 1945, according to

Table C, the number of council-manager communities approached 600, an average annual

growth rate of about 18 communities.

60 The post-war years, 1945-1965, witnessed a dramatic increase in the acceptance of the

system by the public. During this period the number of communities that adopted the system

increased by 333%, from 586 to 1,954 - an average annual growth of about 68 communities.

61 Since 1965, however, the rate of growth in the number of communities that have adopted
the system has diminished. In 1963, 30 communities adopted the system — an annual growth of

1%.

62 Nevertheless, Tables D and E disclose that the council-manager system appears to be the

only system of local government in the United States that is growing. The council-conunittee

system has been static in its growth since 1955, while the American commission system has

declined steadily in its acceptab'dity.

63 The American council-manager system has been widely accepted in many countries

throughout the world. Some, or all, of the "preferred" principles have been incorporated,

invarying degrees, in systems of local government throughout the world. Its influence on
decision-making in local government in Ontario is discussed, in detail, in chapter IX.

ABAWDONMENT OF THE SYSTEM

64 A number of communities in the United States have abandoned the council-manager

system of local government.

65 However, it is evident from the information reported on Tables F and G that neither the

number of abandonments, nor the rate of abandonments, give any indication that the council-

manager system is losing its acceptability as a form of local government. On the contrary, as

stated above, the council-manager system appears to be the only system which is growing in

acceptability in the United States.

66 89 communities have abandoned the system. Tliis is approximately 4% of the number of

communities which have adopted the system and is a rate of abandonment which has been

experienced fairly consistently during the 57 years since the system was established.

67 A number of explanations for the abandonment of the system have been identified. They
are summarized in the following paragraphs.

(a) Insufficient opportunity for the system to prove itself — This charge is supported

by the following data:- of the 66 communities which had abandoned the system

prior to 1959, 27, or 41%, abandoned the system within 4 years of its establish-

ment.

(b) Voter apathy - When referenda have been conducted to adopt the system or to

affirm its continuation, voter apathy has been a significant factor in many cases. In

most cases, the majority vot'mg against the referendum has been very small. It is

suggested that vigilance, on the part of the system's supporters in developing voter

enthusiasm, would have prevented many of the abandonments.
(c) Defective or obsolete charters - A number of abandonments have occurred because
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a niunkip-lity's chjrtcr d^'vjatcil from the principL-s at are contained in tlie

Njtiond! Municipal I.e.;;;a.!\ Mode! Charter, thus contrilxiUng tn the system's

breakdowr.. A number of abandonments have occurred where the municipality's

charier had not been amended for many years and did not reflect current attitudes

and developments.

(d) Economic factors - In a number of instances, adverse economic conditions have

caused electors to change, not only their local political leaders, but also theu^

system of local government. As a result, a number of council-manager systems have

been abandoned.

(e) Political conditions — Opposition to, or infUtration of, the council-maiiager system

by local political organizations has succeeded, in a number of cases, in forcing the

abandonment of the system.

(f) A breakdown of the system — In addition to the above factors, other general causes

may be identified, such as a clash between the mayor and the manager, or the

inability of the municipality to obtain a qualified manager.

68 The above reasons for the abandonment of the council-manager system were identified by

Arthur \V. Bromage of the University of Michigan (an outstanding figure in the field of local

government) who conducted a study of abandonments. In his study, Profe.Nsor Bromage states

that the council-manager plan depends "//J-i? any snund structural principle, upon judicious

adaptation and execution, as well as on firm citizen support".

69 This quotation from Professor Bromage summarizes succinctly the requirements for the

successful operation of any system of local government. The absence of these factors will result

in a breakdown of any system. Thus, while the above causes have been identified as being

responsible for the abandonment of the council-manager system, they could also be identified

as being responsible for the abandonment of any other system of local government.

For purposes uf illustration, an organization chart ofa typical council-manager municipal-

ity is presented as Table A of this chapter The acceptance and growth of the system in the

United Slates is illustrated in Tables B to G.

CONCLUSIONS

70 77ie council-manager system is America's greatest contribution to the art of local

self-government'

71 Six principles of decision-making have been incorporcied into the couiicil-tnanager

system. They are as follows:

(a) the governmental powers and duties of the local connumity, with the exception of
educction, are vested in a single elected body of 5 to 9 members - there are no
special purpose authorities, other than for education,

(b) the members of the council are elected at large,

(c) the "short ballot" principle is followed - the only local officials that are elected to

office are the members of the council,

(d) the mayor is selected by the council from among its members,

(e) a trained and experienced manager is appointed by the council to ensure that the

council's policies are carried out and to act, subject to the policies and direction of

the council, as the council's agent in the administration of the municipality's

affairs, and

(0 the council determines policy and, to the extent practicable, does not become
involved wiV/i administration.

72 .Alternatives have been accepted with re-^.trd to 2 of the system's 6 principles. A
combination of election at large and by \:-.:rd (the majority of the councillors tire elected at

Lifge) and the clecfton of the mayor by the clecturs are acceptable alternatives to principles (b)

and Id).

73 By adhering to the principle "to find representative policy makers, elect: to choose
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quuli/tc'J aJiniriscrcnors, uppoint", the contLcUmanager xystein attempts to reconcile t\^o of the

esseritiat characteristics of local setf-i>overr.n:ent, namely, the "control of local govrnn:?nt bv

the electors" and the "efficient management uf local government".

74 By the delegation of administrative powers and duties to a trained and experienced

manager, the members of the conned are free to lead the community; to discuss and determine

the local public policies; to appraise the quality of the municipality's services to the public.

75 In the larger centres the manager, under the direction of the council, leads, co-ordinatet

and directs the officers in the establishment and maintenance of "a system of coordinated

administration at the officer level".

76 Tl:e council-manager system attempts to simplify the municipality's decision-makinf

structure, to improve the quaUty of decision-making and to increase the municipality's admin-

istrative efficiency; while retaining the principles of democratic local self-government.

77 The system attracts to public office candidates of ability; the election procedures are

straightforward: the council exercises the legislative powers and may delegate the executive and

administrative powers: the administrative processes are understandable tn the public, the

councillors and the officers. Accountability of the councillors to the electors and accountability

of the officers to the councU is very high. Administrative processes can be modern and

efficient.

78 The philosophy of the system has influenced the form of local government decision-

making throughout the world and has influenced, greatly, the thinking of elected and appointed

municipal officials in many parts of Canada, particularly, in the Province of Quebec and in the

larger urban cen'res across the country.

79 The literature and the leaders of America's council-manager system have been the

inspiration for the system of local government which in this Study is referred toas "Ontario's

Council-CA O System ". The system is described and discussed in Chapter IX.

80 The American council-manager system overcomes many of the weaknesses that are to be

found in Ontario's smaller, medium and large systems of local government.
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Table A

COUNCIL-MANAGER SYSTEM
as described in the National Municipal League's Model City Charter

7 councLlmen, elected, in most cases, at large

• all powers are vested in the council

selected by and from the council or elected at large

presides at council, head for ceremonial purposes

is not the executive or administrative head

• appointed by the council

• gives notice of council meetings
• keeps a journal of proceedings

performs other duties as the council assigns

annual audit of the accounts of the city by a

firm of public accountants

• appointed by the council
• hears and determines appeals from administrative decisions

petitions for variances in unusual circumstances

appointed by the council

recommends plans to the council and to the manager concerning

land use, development regulations, urban renewal and capital

improvements
advised by a planning director who is appointed by the manager

and advises the manager

appointed by the councU on the basis of his qualifications

is the chief administrative officer

appoints, suspends or removes the employees

directs and supervises the departments

attends council meetings and participates in discussion

ensures the by-laws and policies of the council are executed

prepares and submits the budgets and reports on finances :inil administration

administers the budget

performs other duties as required by the council

• appointed by the manager
• legal advisor to the council, manager and departments
• represents city in all legal proceedings

• appointed by the council

makes recommendations to the manager
• advised by personnel director who is appointed by the manager

and administers the personnel system
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Table B

ANALYSIS OF THE COUNCIL-M/>JSAGER COMMUNITIES
in the United States

as at January 1, 1969
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TaMe C

GROWTH OF THE COUNCIL MANAGER C()MNUiNITIfc:S

in the United States

for (lie years IQ20 tn I9f>9
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Tabic D

ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEMS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
in cities in the United States with population over 5,000

January I, 1 940 to January I, I96S
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TahU h:

ACCEPTABILITY OF SYSTt.MS OF LOCAL GOVfcR.NMfcN

T

in cities in liie United States with populations over S,(lO(l

Jiuniary 1, 1940 tu January 1 I96S
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Tah'e F

COUNCIL-MANAGER SYSTEM
analysis of the rate of abandonment by population

as at January I, 1969

Population Adoptions

under- 2,500 300
2,500- 5,000 350
5,000- 10,000 483

10.000- 25,000 582
25,000- 50,000 286
50 000-100,000 144
100.000-250,000 64
250.000-500,000 18

over-500,000 15

2.242
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Table G

COUTsClL-MANAGER SYSTEM
analysis of the rate of abandonment by period

as at January 1, 1969
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The Plan

The Council-

Manager Plan:

An Historical

Perspective
BY ROBERT PAUL BOYNTON

Director, Doctoral Program in Public Management
College of Public Affairs

Tbe American University

"The influence of council-manager
government has extended well beyond

the confines of the cities served. It

has led the movement identified with

professionalism in city government."

It is too early to attempt a definitive interpretation of the

contributions made by the council-manager plan, its

advocates and its implementers, to the quality of urban

life in the United States and Canada during the last 60

years. There is much research that needs to be done;

there is much history that needs to be written before a

firm conclusion can be reached.

It is reasonable to assume, however, from this vantage

point, that the diligent historian of the near future will

find the council-manager plan the most significant orga-

nizational invention for local governance during the first

three-quarters of the twentieth century.

Council-manager government has grown from an ex-

perimental response by the bicameral council of Staun-

ton, Va., in 1908, as it appointed a general manager, into

its current status as the form of government most fre-

quently found among cities with populations over 10,000.

The importance of the plan, however, is not limited to

these statistics of adoptions nor to the numbers and per-

centages of urban populations governed by the plan, as

impressive as these figures sound. The long-term signif-

icance of the plan is to be found, rather, in its impact

upon the management of urban affairs in general in the

United States and Canada.

This impact has resulted from an association with the

plan of high expectations of quality and impartiality in

the delivery of municipal services and of the ability of

government under the plan to apply knowledge to the

solution of urban problems. In a phrase, the council-

manager plan has become a symbol for the appropriate

application of professional management to urban affairs

and its impact has extended to all forms of urban and

local governance.

The vitality of the plan can be traced in the events of

its development and in the conditions of its implemen-

tation. The plan today is clearly still the intellectual

package put together by Richard S. Childs in the Lock-

port Plan for local government introduced into the New
York Legislature in 1911.

The Lockport proposal contained the three elements

that have remained an integral part of the council-

manager plan since that time: the short ballot, the plac-
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ing of all powers in the hands of the council, and the

concentration of administrative authority in one official

responsible to and appointed by the council. Mr. Childs

played the historical role of putting the parts in their

place; but. the parts and the forces operating to bring

them together were already in existence. In the cliche of

the moment, it was "an idea whose time had come."

A solid history of the city manager movement up until

1938 is provided by Harold A. Stone, Don K. Price, and

Kathryn H. Stone, Cily Manager Government in the

United States: A Review After Twenty-Five Years (Chi-

cago: Public Administration Service, 1940). A briefer his-

tory can be found in Orin F. Nolting's Progress and Im-

pact of the Council-Manager Plan (Chicago: Public Ad-

ministration Service, 1969). Also of particular value are

Leonard D. White, The City Manager (Chicago: The Uni-

versity of Chicago Press, 1927) and John Porter East,

Council-Mainager Government: The Political Thought of

Richard S. Childs (Chapel Hill: The University of North

Carolina Press, 1965).

The forces conspiring toward the creation of council-

manager government in the United States included: the

rapid growth of urban areas in the time period from the

Civil War to the second decade of this century; the im-

pact of the new technologies of travel, communications,

heating, and lighting upon the qualities of urban living

and the conditions of work and leisure; the failures of

the traditional governmental arrangements to respond to

these new conditions, and the inadequacies of the politi-

cal party-urban boss machinery as a substitute delivery

system of urban services for the faltering traditional gov-

ernment. The needs were great and the existing munici-

pal systems largely were incapable of responding to these

needs.

The urban needs conspired toward the development of

the council-manager plan, and the intellectual commit-

ments and models required for its completion were pres-

ent in the intellectual life and governmental experiences

of that age.

The commission form of government inaugurated at

Galveston, Tex., in the period of 1901 to 1903 and per-

fected in Des Moines and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in 1908,

presented evidence of a new willingness to discard tradi-

tional, or received, forms of government in favor of a

more focused, rational, and businesslike system. The

commission form, with its emphasis upon the policy-

making role of the commission and the unique adminis-

trative roles of each of the commissioners, was the first

instrument of municipal governmental reform widely

adopted.

By the beginning of the third decade of the century,

as many as 500 municipalities were commission form

cities. The nonpartisan ballot and the popular governance

devices of the initiative, referendum, and recall became

associated with the commission form and reinforced that

form's break from the older tradition of urban govern-

ment with its -eliance upon partisan political parties to

provide popular linkage and channels of influence.

The National Short Ballot Organization, of which

Richard S. Clulds was secretary, was an important or-

ganizational arm of the Progressive movement in this

country from the time of its founding in 1909 until its

demise in 1920. The object of this organization was to

break the power of political machines by electing only

a limited number of offices, essentially those of the gov-

erning body, and by providing an electoral process that

permitted only self-selected candidates acting as indi-

viduals and not collectively as slates to stand for office.

The intention was not only to break the power of the

party, but also to build a career service in municipal

government by removing administrative personnel both

from active election and from partisan participation in

the electoral process.

The business corporation and the corporate ways of

doing business provided a major intellectual model for

those advocating the implementation of the council-

manager plan and most specifically the analogue of the

corporate or general manager. The model presumed a

corporate board that set policy and a general manager

who implemented that policy.

The manager was appointed by the board and was

responsible to it. His methods were business methods

and his techniques were lho>.e appropriate to the com-

mercial or manufacturing enterprises engaged in by the

corporation.

The general manager was the major element lacking

in the commission form of government, and its introduc-

tion in the Lockport Plan completed the package which

was to become the council-manager plan.

The National Municipal League has been the major

organized force promoting the council-manager plan

throughout the history of this form of government. It

has been supported in its promotional activities by a

portion of the political science academic community and

by a number of civic and business organizations.

The National Municipal Review has been a major ve-

hicle for disseminating the ideas of the Plan, and the

Model Charter, although varying in detail in each of its

five revisions since 1915, has provided a continuous

sanction of the plan.

In 1908, there was one city manager city; in 1928,

there were 335 cities under the council-manager form

By the end of World War II, more than 600 cities were

recognized as having the form. Today, approximately

2,400 local governments are counted among council-

manager governments

As the process of adoption takes place, considerable

emphasis is placed upon the characteristics of the coun-

cil-manager plan and upon their benefits—presumed and

real. The elements of the plan have remained essentially

unchanged, although accumulated experience, advances

in the techniques of management, and a growing recog-

nition of the manager's roles as community and opinion

leader, coupled with shifting community needs, have all

worked toward a reinterpretation of the meaning of these

essentials.

As Stone, Price, and Stone noted 34 years ago, al-

though the arguments for or against the council-manager

form often centered around predeveloped arguments

concerning the merits of the plan, the determining fac-
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tors in its adoption—or rejection—were often quite local

issues. (See City Manager Government in the United

States, Chapter 2, "The Promotion and Spread of the City

Manager Plan," pp. 23-50.)

The continued existence of the plan and of the vitality

of city manager government can best be explained by

two words: adaptability and professionalism. The coun-

cil-manager plan is first of all a marketing device, a meth-

od for presenting a basic rationale for a government and

for prescribing expected roles and the qualities of ex-

pected services.

in the adoption of the plan, compromises are made

with the requirements of the local situation. It is not

the plan that is often bought, but its essential ingredient

—the professional city manager.

Even a cursory look at the governmental characteristics

of contemporary council-m.anager cities reveals clearly

that the plan most often is not bought as a complete

package. A council-manager city might be classified as

a model city if its form permitted only the election of a

small council in an at-large election, with the mayor

selected by the council and with tlie election of no

other municipal officials.

If these are the essentials of the plan, then only 27

percent of the current cities may be classified as fitting

the model (All of the figures cited on governmental

characteristics are derived from an analysis of Table 3/20,

The Municipal Year Book [Washington: International City

Management Association, 1971), pp. 28-54.)

In more than 50 percent of the cities, the mayor is

selected directly by the electorate and thus has political

and/or official functions that separate that officer from

the rest of the council. A mayor, so elected, breaks the

unified policy role imagined by the plan for the council.

In almost 20 percent of the cases, some form of ward

election takes place in the process of selecting council

members. In one-quarter of the cities, one or more offi-

cials other than mayor or council member are elected.

In many of the cities, these elected officials play a pre-

scribed audit or fiscal function such as that exercised

by a panel of auditors, assessors, controllers, and treas-

urers. In other cases, however, the elected officials in-

clude operating program officers with responsibilities

normally thought to fall within the province of a city

manager. In a few cases, a relatively large number of

officials are elected independently.

About one city out of every six (17 percent) that have

adopted the council-manager plan has a form of gov-

ernment that directly elects the mayor and also possesses

a council modified by election method, size, or both

from the standards of the plan. A number of these cities

in addition elect one or more additional officials. In terms

of the plan, these cities have politicized and fragmented

both the policy-making and policy-implementing pro-

cess. Yet, they have a city manager and are council-

manager cities Moreover, we have no evidence at the

present time that cities with these highly modified plans

have less stable or less effective municipal government.

The unique element of the council-manager form re-

mains: the presence of a full-time professional partici-

pating in the policy . . . processes of city government

and exercising supervision over the day-to-day manage-

ment of local adminisirative agencies. . .
." (Quoted from

the very provocative short study by John C. BoMeno and

John C. Ries, The City Manager Profession: Myths and
Realities [Chicago: Public Administration Service, 1969],

p. 5. The italics are from the original citation.)

Table 1 distributes cities with model characteristics and

cities with specific modified forms by population size

categories. There is some relationship between the in-

crease in size and the frequency with which modified

forms are found. The relationship is there, but not strik-

ing. Obviously other considerations than those asso-

ciated with size enter into the choice of modified forms.

The sorting out and weighing oi all the variables asso-

ciated with the incidence of modified forms are major

research undertakings. The forms of state legislation en-

abling city choice, the social, economic, and geographic

configurations of the cit'es, prior political and goveir-

mental systems, and the structure of local politics ai!

play a role in the choice and the stability of govern-

mental forms.

The interesting observation is that the council-man-

ager form of government has been responsive to these

local variations and has been able to exist—and thrive

—

in these modified forms without losing the ethos that

was assumed to be associated with the plan. That ethos,

the expectation of quality and impartiality in the delivery

of municipal services and the appropriate application of

knowledge to the solution of local problems. Is not a

quality limited to a particular package.

It is the result of a set of governing relationships de-

veloped between a community, its council, and the pro-

fessional city manager that permits the development of

community support, the articulation of community needs,

and the effective implementation of acceptable and rea-

sonable solutions coterminous with the maintenance of

effective governmental services.

Taken as a whole, the council-manager plan cities have

better exhibited these qualities of effective urban man-

agement than have any other forms. It is this that ac-

counts for the Vitality of the form.

The influence of council-manager government has ex-

tended well beyond the confines of the cities served. It

has led the movement identified with professionalism

in city government. City managers havp markedly in-

creased the level of professionalism in all areas of mu-

nicipal service. The adoption of professional manage-

ment within the mayor-council form is a result of the

presence and success of the council-manager form. Imi-

tation is still the sincerest form of flattery.

If the future can be read from history, the future of

the council-manager from of government appears quite

bright. The form that grew and adapted its practices to

the demands for city facilities in the 1920's, to the prob-

lems of the depression and war environments of the

1930's and '40's, to the needs for economic growth after

World War II, and to the new social and human demands

of the 1960's and early '70's should have the adaptability

to meet demands not yet envisioned. D
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Rasponsive Local Governrrjent

Proposed Statement on ihe Form and SubsiQi.co of Loc^l Government

International City Management Associaiion, 1S75

The City Management Code of Ethics calls upon the

local government management profession to "be

dedicated to the concepts of effective and democratic

local government by responsible elected officials."

The Code asserts the belief thaf'professional general

management is essential to the achievement of this

objective."

This statement is designed to guide the profession in

the implementation of this tenet of the Code of Ethics

by showing how political leadership and professional

management can best be achieved in local

government. It represents a synthesis of the work of

the ICMA Committee on the Form of Local

Government.

Political Leadership

The responsibility of being an elected local

government official today is an enormous one. The

problems are overwhelming, technology often

incomprehensible, complexity of institutions and

laws staggering, and cicizens' expectations great.

But. perhaps the most challenging aspect of this

responsibility is to provide effective political

leadership.

Political leadership is much more than charisma. It

entails elected bodies reaching often unpleasant anJ

unpopular, but equitable, decisions expeditiously. It

is citizens having a role in shaping decisions, and

elected officials having the wisdom and skill to tailor

these solutions to citizens' varied needs, and

successfully negotiating solutions to local problem.s.

Elected officials are in the best position today to

achieve true leadership roles in forms of government

• which provide for overall professional management.

And the municipal management profession has the

r. sponsibility to aid elected officials in achieving

their leadership roles.

Toaidclccicdoflkials, four support systems must be

created and maintained by local government toda)

.

One suppoiT system provides stuff for the l'.j;:sL;iive

Source: Briefing Papers; ICMA Annual Conference . International City
Management Association, 1975.

|)rocc'sb; another facilitates [he j)roecss; a third is

community involvement; and a fourth is elected

officials' ability to communicate the nature and

results of local government decisions to citizens. The

professional can and should aid elected officials in

the creation of these support systems.

Staff- The overall professional management staff is

the staff for the mayor and council, flowever, it is

recognized that in some places this arrangement is

undergoing change, with additional staff being made

available specifically U) mayors and councils. In such

instances, it is highly important to integrate both the

staff assigned to the elected officials and the staff

assigned to administrators.

Facilitation - The legislative process canied out by

mayors and members of councils requires a support

system which facilitates the process. .Again, overall

professional management can assist.

Elements of this support system include: a smooth

working relationship among councilmembers;

mayors and councilmembers having the background

information necessary to carry out their functions;

special orientations for new members of council;

mayors and councils together setting their goals and

objectives; and elected officials willing and able lo

provide leadership.

Coninviniiy involvement - Community involvement

that is locally initiated is a must if elected officials arc

to assume leadership mlcs. Here, as with all supppn

systems, the administrator can ! le of great assistance

.

Community involvement should be part of every

major council decision, from the \cry beginning

through to the very end of the process when elected

officials ponder their decisions. Involvement can

take many forms, such as citi/en committees, public

hearings, administrative dccemr.ilization. aiv!
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political parties. But these coniinonly-used forms

bhouid not preclude the possibilities for innovative

techniques for citizen involvement. In forms of

involvement, success depends upon effective support

by the local governments' professional staff.

Cumnninicarions - Effective communication

systems can also provide support for elected officials.

This support system provides professional

management with a significant opportunity to help

elected officials.

In developing communications systems, it is

important that the systems provide the opportunity

for citizens to learn about the accomplishments of

local government, made possible through their elected

officials. It is also important that elected officials

have the opportunity to receive assistance in

communicating with the public, through speeches,

electronic media, and printed mei'ia.

Professional Management

The need for political leadership in local govcmment

today is clearly recognized. So, too, is the need for

the creation and maintenance of support systems for

elected officials who must provide this political

leadership. Local governments which are best

.^quipped to create and maintain these support systems

providing the .staff back-up and legislative process,

conuTiunity involvement, and communications are

those local governments which provide for overall

professional inanagement.

The couiicil-nuiii.iger plan is the form of Li-yvemment

most likols to provide for these support systems,

although there are other forms that embody overall

professional management capable of building

.support s>>t^'ms.

.Sevoi';!i .';; :onts tradition, illy assoei.itod with the

council-ni:i:' i'.'er plan in cincs and counties,

liowoviT. h::.c no tiircci and imironp impact on

sluMigtlicnin^. overall tnanagemeni These elements

inchu'.- ilic variouN UKihods of'cloclini: ro'v^ils and

mayors, and the terms and political responsibilities of

legislative officials. Not included are certain key

features which directly affect the provision and

maintenance of effective professional management.

Provided overall management has the authority to

perform effectively, the elennents traditionally

associated with the p'an should be viewed in each

community only in terms of their contribution to

strengthening political leadership.

There are six key features oi the form of local

government, however, which directly affect the

provision and maintenance of effective professional

management. These features are: the process for the

appointment or removal of an overall professional

administrator; the authority of the administrator to

exercise direction and control of the ongoing

activities of the various departments; the

administrator's authority to appoint, discipline, and

terminate municipal employees, the administrator's

fiscal responsibilities for budget preparation; the

administrator's responsibilities for budget execution;

and the administrator's role in policy formulation.
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THE REPORT TO THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
(June, 1974)

SUMMARY
Questions

The ICMA Executive Board has asked this committee essentially to help answer two questions: What form or forms of local

government should ICMA support? And, how should ICMA go about supporting the form or forms?

Answers

The committee's response is based upon a number of beliefs. Perhaps most significantly, it is based upon the beliefs embodied

by the goals of ICMA. Specifically, it is based upon the belief that the goal of the municipal management profession through the

Association is "to strengthen the quality of urban government." No matter what form we may prefer, the profession should be

dedicated to working within many forms of local government to strengthen them.

The "Plan" Preferred

Based upon this belief, the committee finds that the preferred form of local government remains the effective management form

represented by the council-manager plan. The "Plan " — with a number of structural variations — has served cities, counties,

towns, and other general governments well. It is not the only form acceptable to the profession or conducive to professional

management in local government. But, it is the preferred form and it has been the most conducive to professionalism.

However, the reference here is only to general local government; cities, counties, and other municipalities. It Is recognized that

many members of the profession serve In councils of government, where principles of effective management also apply. But, this

report does not specifically deal with COGs, relying rather on the ICMA "Statement on Regionalism and Municipal Management,"

adopted by the profession at ICMA's 1973 Annual Business Meeting and currently under review by a separate committee.

Not All of the "Plan"

Preference for effective management as represented by the council-manager plan, of course, is not unexpected. The profession

prefers the form of government which gives it the most responsibility and authority.

But, the committee went further. It found that many elements traditionally associated with the council-manager plan have no

direct and uniform impact on strengthening the ability of professional management to improve local government.

Wide variation In approaches to electing the local governing body and selecting the mayor or elected county executive Is both

acceptable and desirable. Wide variation in the duties and responsibilities of the elected chief executive and council or commission

also is acceptable and desirable.

An overall administrative position in local government that is given sufficient responsibility and authority can and should survive

and prosper under wide variation In election processes and elected officials' duties.

The need for political leadership and citizen Involvement expressed In the aspects of form that set up the election process and

define the duties of elected officials is quite apart from the aspects of form that determine the effectiveness of the appointed

administrator.

Form, Not Membership

But, the committee wants no misunderstanding on this point: It Is talking only about the preferred form of government. It Is

not talking about a definition of a member of the profession.

Preference for the effective, appointed administrator represented by council-manager communities Is made in full recognition

that it takes just as much — perhaps more — professional ability and training to function as a mayor-appointed administrator.

The profession's strength Is — and should remain — its ability and willingness to apply its skills to a wide variety of forms of local

government.

Next Question

What needs to be done now is for the ICMA Executive Board to charge this committee or a successor with looking at political

leadership and citizen Involvement more carefully. There is a need for a much closer look at communities which stress the need

for a strong elected executive and citizen involvement over executive management. How can the professional administrator position

best be adapted to such situations?

Actions

ICMA should reaffirm Its preference for the effective professional management form represented by the council-manager plan.

But, the affirmation should be expressed In a balanced and constructive fashion. ICMA should affirm a preference for effective

management positions, but not a rejection of forms which provide for less effective positions. The profession should also re-

affirm its main purpose of seeking the very best for the citizens It serves.

ICMA should communicate its position to the general public, elected officials, the federal and state government, educators, and

other associations. The vehicles for approaching these groups should be education, public affairs, and research.

Among the recommended actions are preparation of both popular and technical publications on the nature and advantages of

effective management in government, the collection of comprehensive data and Information on local government organization,

working with other associations, and sponsoring basic research Into all aspects of local government administration organization.

ICMA's actions should be undertaken In cooperation with other organizations, and they should Involve closer working relation-

ships with ncademic research and training programs.

Among The actions recommended for the state associations are primary and secondary school education, counseling of adminis-

trators in communities with charter commissions or referenda on the form of government, working with state legislatures for

stronger enabling laws, and finding and making use of other supporters of effective management as represented by council-

manager government.
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Parti: What?

Introduction

This report is a limited response to very broad and important questions: What should be the form of local government? And,
how should ICMA work to support preferred forms?

It begins with a sketch of the context in which the committee has worked. This is followed by a definition of "the form of

local government" used by the committee. Then, the report describes its recommended approach to the question of form and
why the approach is a break with a long-standing tradition. The complete details of the committee's full recommendations are

presented next.

The report then shows why the committee's recommendations on the form of local government are only a partial answer to the

broad question of form. And, finally, the report presents a set of recommendations to ICMA and state associations for carrying

out its recommendations.

Context of the Committee's Work

It is important to understand the context in which the committee has worked. This context was established by the ICMA
membership, by the Executive Board, and by the guidelines established by the committee itself.

The Membership

Increasingly in recent years, some members of the municipal management profession have come to feel that vigorous national

leadership was needed to defend the council-manager plan and strong local government generally. They have felt that no one
was performing this task adequately. They have come to feel that ICMA should be filling the gap

The Executive Board

In response to these members of the profession, the ICMA Board created this committee to provide some guidance on this very

important matter. The Board asked the committee to explore the whole issue of the form of local government and the role that

ICMA should play with regard to form.

The Board asked the committee to pay particular attention to the council-manager form of government. Its charge said: "The
hypothesis has been advanced that council-manager government tends to be in conflict with political leadership and citizen

participation. What is needed is a total look at the structure that balances political leadership and citizen involvement and effect-

iveness".

The Board was asking about the form of government for cities, counties, towns, townships, and boroughs — general local

government.

Councils of governments are important components of the local government picture today, and they have a special role to play.

It is a role which requires the management skills and experience of our profession. But, the structure of regional councils must be

treated separately. Thus, in 1973, the membership adopted the ICMA Statement on Regionalism and Municipal Management.
Thus, the Board has asked a separate committee of the membership to continue to study this important issue.

Guidelines

The committee followed four basic guidelines in reaching its conclusions.

The first was the belief that the form of local government is not an end in itself. It is an important question only to the extent

that form affects local government's ability to meet the needs and desires of all its citizens.

The second was the belief that apart from its ability to meet the needs and desires of all citizens, the only other criteria for

evaluating the form of government is that it is guided by the very highest democratic ideals and traditions.

The third was the confidence that a form of government that provides for strong overall professional management best enables

local government to meet citizen needs and desires in the most democratic way. Professional management brings a continuity,

an accumulation of experience, and a set of skills which otherwise are likely to be absent. It brings the ability to cope with rapidly

changing technological conditions, to provide coordination with the increasing complexity of local services and of intergovernmental

relations, and to understand and implement means for providing more effective and more equitable delivery of services.

But, perhaps the most important guideline for the committee was the belief that the profession acting through the Association

should be dedicated to the ICMA Goals. Specifically, the committee was guided by the belief that ICMA's purpose is "to

strengthen the quality of urban government through professional management." This means, in the language of the Executive

Board's report, "ICMA Goals: A Proposal," that local government "should provide three essential elements, not including the

judiciary: political leadership, program direction, and general management." Management can be built effectively into many
different forms. Finally, this means that although the profession may prefer one form over another, the profession is dedicated

to working within many forms of local government to strengthen them.

The Full Question

In the context of membership concern. Board directives, and committee-set guidelines, the committee sought to determine what
the preferred form of local government was.

As it proceeded, the committee quickly learned that it was not asking the right questions, and when it began asking the proper

questions, it found that its answers were by no means traditional.

Confusion

Nothing is as simple and easy as it first appears. This was particularly true when it came to seeking to identify the preferred form
of local government from the point of view of professional management.
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The answer appeared lo be very simple: effective inanagemeni as

represented by the council-manaaer form is preferred. Others are

acceptable, but less preferable.

But. upon closer examination, the committee found that it was more

difncult to answer the question than it appeared.

For instance, it found that when it looked at the features of

council manager government as it is found in over 2.500

municipalities, there was a wide degree of variation in form. Few

resembled the iraditionally-held model as expre^.^ed in the literature

on council-manai^er government.

Next, it found the same wide variation in other forms. e>pecially in

their provision for an overall professional administrator.

.Moreover, it found that with this variation in the council-manager

form and other forms there was a great deal of overlap, especially

where the overall administrator position was concerned. A few '"city

managers" had less authority and responsibility than >ome "chief

administrative officers," for instance.

.-\t length, the coiTim;ttee found the three or four traditional categories

of government to be mi^leading as it approached its task of Finding the

most preferred form from the point of view of the profession.

Resolution

The committee decided to look deeper It decided to Kiok at the

organisational features that characterize local government generally.

It decided to look at features such a', how the administrator is

appointed, the council elected, and the responsibilities and powers

vested in the administrator and the rriayor.

E\aniining organizational features meant that the comnutlce has Inid

to redefine its responsibility. It was now asking itself a broader

question: Which or^'anizational features most affect a community's

ability to develop professionalism in local government.'

Fusion

But. if problems are never as simple as they appear. the> are not as

difficult as they seem to become either.

.Allhiiugh the committee's question is broader than that suggested by

the Board, the end result is n>>t dissimilar By looking at the

organizational characteristics o( local government, the committee vv,i>

able t(i identify a continuum of variation in characleri>tics which is

acceptable to the profession. This range, it will be shown, is in most

respects identical to. but more inclusive than, ihc range covcrcil by

IC.MA's criteiia lor recognizing positions in council-manager ,ind

general management municipalities.

The Non-Traditional Answer

Approach
l.illowing Its dcciMon lo look ;il the nrgaiii/.aiioiul kalare> ol local

go\caiineiit. the w^'nimiltee made two additional key decisions Tliesc

decisions .lie nu' the irudilii.iial appro.icli to qiic^ii.in^ of lorm by the

profession, yet llicv arc central to this report.

It decided that some organizational features are related directly to

enhancing professional management in local government. The
cfteciiveiirss ot management depends directly and uniformly on the

approach lo these specitlc <ir;.;aniz3tional features.

But. it also decided that contrary to what some members of the

profession have assumed, some features are not directly and

uniformly related to strong professional management. Much variation

in these features is permissible and desirable in order to provide for

local features and requirements for political leadership and citizen

involvement without sacrificing effective management

How the Committee Reached These Decisions

These two decisions represent the heart of the committee's work So,

It might be helptui lo review how the committee came lo reach these

decisions.

The process began as soon as the committee determined that it could

not look just at the three or four traditional forms of government and

choose one as most preferred It began by examining all the

organizational characteristics ih.nt made up local government

\fetnv Cluiriuieritiiis - It found that there were al least j dozen such

organizational characteristics. Fhey ran from the process for

appointment of the chief administrator, his powers and

rc^ponsibillties. to the selection of the mayor.

There are many v.irialions and degrees in these ch:iracionstics. There

may be ,is few as two. or as many as eight, ways .1 city or county

vvould approach a given characteristic Take the choice of .i mayor lor

instance. .Some communities lease the choice of a mayor to the

council among its own members Others prefer 10 elect the mayor

directly.

These organizational characteristics can be lmpo^ed by state law, local

charter, or council-passed ordinance. .Sometimes they might he

imposed by less tormal means, such as a written or oral agreement, or

even by tradition. But, most often, state or liH.al law i> involved

Two Cateyiirit's - Next, the committee noted that some of these

organizational characteristics dealt specifically wiih the duties and

responsibilities of the appt>inted administrator Others dealt with the

duties and rcsp«insibilities of elected olVicials ,ind with the process of

electing such olt'iciaU.

Arc Hoih Kfliiieil !i> Miintit;t'"ir'ni' - Then it was asked: Do both sets

of org.inizatinnal characteristics have a uniform and fairly direct

impact on the strength of the professional .idminisirator'

It was iiol an easy question lo answer

But. cvcnlii:illy a consensus cinerged. Ihc answer was no The

organizational features that are directly related 10 the manager have a

fairly uniform impact on the etioctiveness ot the iiian.i-.'er Bui. those

lli.it relate lo the clecloil ullicials do not li.ive a uii :.'rm inip.ict.

PiolessiiMial adininisir.iiors survive and thrive under .ill v.maiions of

these cli.iracterisiies
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What About the "Model"?

Some will ubjcLi lo ihe approach ^.ho^c^ by the LOinmiUee. Thev will

.-.1 juc ihal ihe "inoJel"' ot the council •inanai;er plan as suggested by

i^ie MoUcI City Charter ot the National Municipal Leajiue is the only

lorm thai should be supported

By '"model"' form, they will be speaking of a manager with lull

administraiive authority, which the committee strongly supports

They also will mean a five-man council, elected at-large. in

nou-partisan elections. They also will mean a mayor chosen from

among members of the council, with no compensation ""nd staff

This latter aspect of the "model" the committee can neither support

nor i^ppose. This .ispect deals with the organizational characteristics

that do not relate uniformly and directly to the effectiveness of the

manager. These aspects are issues to be decided in each locality based

upon purely local considerations

These aspects, it will be argued, are related more directly to citizen

involvement and political leadership. And the council-manager form of

go^ernivijnt can llourish under all kinds of approaches to citizen

invoKemeni and p<ilitical leadership.

Advricatingthe "model" of council -manager government exclusively.

\: Is believed, uould be a mistake. It would be a mistake because it

woucuicnd to show that the council-manager plan is not adaptable to all

kinds of needs lor citizen involvement and political leadership.

The true nature and strength of the council-manager form and cflective

management formsgenerally arc-adaptability— .iJaptability to differing

n.iliiical and social climates at the local level.

Part II: Recommendations in Detail

On^.- 11 was il-,-!.Tinined th:it some oiu.iiiizational features hasicalK

were relevant to the quality ol professional management across the

hoard and that others were less relevant, the commiiicc defined both

sci> iif organizational features

Six Features

Six failures of local ; i\cmmentoi .;/ ,'; in seemed lo affect direclis

the provision and maintenance of effective professional management,

i liese fe.i;:;rcs were drawn from a number of sources: the personal

c\penenccs of the members of the committee, the categories used for

ICM As ""Criteria lor Recognition of Municipalities. " and the

i •eraturc on local government organization.

The six features are:

.\. the process for the appointment or removal of an over.ill

piolessionjl .idminisirator

B ihc authority i)f the administrator to exercise direction and control

1'! 'l-e on-going activities of the \arious departments;

C. tl"e administrator's authority to ippoint. discipline, and terminate

Mnicipal einplo\e-.s;

'i Ihe adminislralM; , liscal lespMisibilmes lor b'.ulgel preparation.

E. the administrator's responsibilities for budget execution, and

F. the administrator's role in p<.)licy formulation.

Overlap

It is recognized that there is potential overlap among these six aspects.

A manager s ability to exercise direction and control of on-

going activities of the departments (B) will be affected by his other

ability to appoint, discipline, and terminate employees (C), and his

or her authority over budget preparation tD». and execution (E).

In spite of the overlap, however, it is fell that the distinctions between

the six are sufficiently sharp and customary to uiarrant their being

treated independently.

Methods

Each feature can be approached in many different ways. It is the nature

of the approach which makes the difference between circumstances

which encourage effective professional management and those which

tend to discourage effective management. For instance, with respect to

the process for the appointment and removal of ihechief administrator,

approaches range from a potentially strong majonty vole of council to

selection by the electoral process.

Approaches to Organizational Features

The eommittee has listed the various approaches to each organizational

lealure in descending order according to their likelihood of

strengthening professional management. Thus, the first approach listed

for eacn ch iracteristic is potentially the strongest for professi< nal

management, the last the weakest.

The lists follow (see page 13 for key):

A. Appointment of Chief Professional Atjminislrator

1 .Xppoinimenl and removal of the chief administrator by majority

vote of governing body. (CM)

2. Appointment and removal at recommendation of the chief

elected official, with appointment and removal by a majority vote

of the governing boity (CM)

.V Appointment and lemoval by the chief elected official with

consent of a majority of the governing body. (GM)

4. Appointment by the chief elected official with consent of a

m.ijority of the governing body and removal by the chief elected

official. (CM)

5. Appointment and removal by the chief elected official (CM)

6. Appointment and/or removal by direct electoral procos. (NR)

(An elen'.ent thai should he considered when seeking to assure a

professional administrator position is that no residency or other

qualification other than managerial competence be required.)

B. Authority for Direction and Control of Departments

I 1 he acimimstrator has the authority and responsibility lo direct

and control all depanments. (CM)
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1 I ne aiiniiniNlrjIor hjs direction jtiU tonirol ol all 'lepailnierU>

except th.i^i; •::.-jclly related to the leLMslullve btnly ^uch as a city

v.i'crk. CUV aitiimev . or i.eauin tlbcai or judicial otlicers (CM)

J. The adminiiirulor ha> direction and conirui ot a inajority ot

depurtmenis. including finance, public works, planning and

community development, parks and recreation, and public

safety. (CM)

4 Administrator has direction and control of a majority of

departments that report directly to the govemina body, but not

including one or more of those departments in No ^

above. (GM)

5 .'Xdministrator has direction and control of some departments that

are reporting lo the legislative body, but none of those listed in

No. 3 jbose. (GM)

b. Administrator has no direction and control o( departments that

report to the legislative body and is able only to recommend on

matters of direction and control to the council or elected

executive (GM)

C. Appointment of Municipal Employees
1. Appointment and removal of all administrative otlicers .iiid

employees by the administrator, subject to the rules of a

p.-rMTicI N. -U'l based upon merit principles. (CVl)

2. .Appointment and removal of all adniinislralive olficers .iin\

employees by administrator subject lo restrictions of legally

consiiiuted C;' ;1 Service system with rigid provisions on both

appointment and removal. (C.Vl)

.V Xpjviinnnent .ind removal of administrative iWficers and

employees subject to restrictions provided by state l.iw and city

ch.irter with respect to specific offices or categories of

employees. C.\l)

•I .Appointment . nJ removal ot .ill adininiNtrative olficers and

elllp^>^ee^ ^u^ect to contlrmation by governing body. (C"M)

."i. .Authority to recommend appointments to governin'j body or

elected e.xetutive. but with actual app<)inlnlenl^e\erci^e^l by ilie

uovernin.' H>ody >ir elected executive. (CiSl)

6. Noauinitrii;. m .ippoinl. remove, orrecomnicnd lir .ippoinliiient

or leiu.ival M jov..'rning body or elected executive. ( NK)

D. Budget P.-eparation

1 I he .lJlnllll^lratllr ^hall be responsible lor prep.iralion and

vubmisium 111 ihe annual budget lo ihe governing bmly. (CM)

2 The ailministrator has most, but not all. budget authority for

prcparalinn and Iraiisinltlal lo the governing body. This includes

the ability -.uTiaive revenue estimates. Ihe admini'.trative ollicer

is ap: • . ;
' ihe mayor biil has all ihe .uilhority ot N'l 1

abi.ve iiiMi

' The .id'ni'iistr lior receives, reviews, tommenls. makes ctiaiiges

in rcque- >. I'ld transmits the budget to ihe governing Ixidy.

4 ll;.- :<'minislralor receives budget, but has limiiif.ons on hi*

responsibility and .luthority to comment, revie^v. or change

revenue requests, iCjMl

5. Ihe idministralor receives budget Iromdepartmeni^. -onnneius.

and recommends, but cannot change budget requests submitted

by departments; submits budget to governing bodv. (NR)

6 Administrator transmits budget to council. i.NRi

7. Administrator iransmits budget only to mayor. iNR)

8 Budget IS submitted directly to the governing bodv or the mayor

by the departments (NR)

E. Budget Execution

1. .Adminisirator has complete authoniy tor budget

implementation, including limiled abiliiv lo transfer fund%

between items. (CM)

2. Administrator has complete authority lor budyel

implemeni.iiion. but no authority for fund traiisler iCM)

.V Administrator has shared authority lor buditei

implenu iilaiion. iGMl

4. .An independent oltici.il |>erfornis pail ol biideet imolemenlalion

in addition lo administrator. (This would be .i siiuaiK>n in vvhich

you have an administrative audit or compirolleri (GMl

.S I'espoiisibilily lor implement. ilioii is e\ercise.l by coimkiI

committees or mayor and ihe adminisiniior is not rrsp<insible to

the council or the mayor i NR)

(i. .\dminis|r.itor has no responsibi I iiy :.ir budget

implementation. (NRl

( In mayor-appointed adminisirator systems, these items refer to lho«e

departments over which the mayor has control )

F. Policy Formulation

1 rhe jJniinistrator shall have (he responsibility ir.d authority lo

recommend to the governing body ineasuies loi .J.ipiion vvhuh

lie lhlnk^ ippropriate on overall prohleiiis. wii.t the right !o

p.irticipale in all discussions on measures related to proble-'s

Willi i!ie I'overniiig body iC.Mi

2 The administrator shall have the respiMisibilitv and auihiuiiy lo

siibnni policy lecoiiimend.itions lo the chief elected offici.il a'lj

III iliscuss .ill policy mailers publicly wiih ne governing

body (CMor(.M)

i. The .idininistrator sh.ill have the respt>nsihility a.nd aiilhoriiy to

enter into discussK)ns publicly with the governinv: bojv on all

policv -related matters without the right to initiate discussions ol

me.isin> lo deal with overall problems (CM or (|\li

4 riie idiiiinistralor shall have the respoiiMbility or authority to

lev ;e'A p. licvi|ueslionsiiii the request ot the chiel elected iillicial

or governing bods .md lo discuss polity i;;.illersoiily on requests

of the chict elected ofticial or jovemiiie Kidv i NRl

.*> The .idministrator has mi responsibility or aiiihorily lo er'er

into discussions related lo policy or to mil laic policy

reiniiin.eiidatioiis (NKi
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Examples

T!^l^ .ipprtnich l" <h<: protessionally related urgajiizatiDnul t'ealiires ot

lucal yovemmeni i-> yruphically illustratraled in ihis report.

The six organizational features are listed. The alternative approaches to

each are listed !\\ number. Yv^o hypothetical cities are illustrated on the

iir.iph

l-.ji.h point on the chart illustrates a dilt'ereni vanation otdriiani/.alional

ih.iiactcristics n .1 city or county.

Hoth City A ai'.d City B provide tor a protessional overall

administrator. iiiJer state l.iw. local charter, and/or municipal

'>ulinance.

("itv A, however, would have an administrator subject to appointment

and removal hv a majority vote of the governing body (.\- 1 ). City B

would provide lor appointment and removal by the chief elected

official with the consent of a majority of the governing body and

removal by the chief elected official < A-4).

City A"s administrator would have direction and control of a majority of

ill partments that report directly to the governing body, with the

exception of either finance, public works, planning and community
development, parks and recreation, or public safety (B-.1). On the other

hand. City B's administrator would have control of a majority of the

ucpartinents reporting to the council, but this majority would include

finance, public works, planning and community development, parks

and recreation, and public safety (B-2).

City A's administrator would have shared authority for budget

implementation, but no authority for transfer of funds between budget

items.

Municipal Organizational Features

Rfjialed to Professional Management

A, I he procc^^ that provi^!cr^ for the appointment or removal

• I .in iner.ill professumal administrator.

B 1 Ik- auth(ir;i;, 1 the administrator to exercise dircctinn and

control ol the .u'.-goini! activities of liic \ annus

dcp.irtments

(
1 lie .idinini>ir.il>ir\ .lulh.iritv 10 .ippoint, discipline.

.ii;.l lermin.i'j immiLip.il cmplnw-es

I) I lie .ii.liniiii-lrai.>r'< fK>..il rc^p(Mlslbll|r'e-. lor binh.'cl

I

icp iration

I 1 lie .ulininivir.ii'Mv resj'onMbiliiieN Iiir hiid'jel eseculion.

I 1 he adnimMiiMtnr\ rule in policv Ininuihiiioii

Alternative Approaches to Organizational
Features, in Order of Likelihood of

Enhancing Professional (Management

Most Likely

1 2

Least Likely

7 8

Council-Man<jr)er Gov't. General Management Gov't.

"t t

Current ICMA Recognition Criteria
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Relationship to Current ICMA Policy

on Recognition

T ,. ^cl 1)1 orgjnizjtional chjractsn>iitb. the vanatioii.s as.sDCialed wi(h

eui.il, and iheir ranking in order oilikelihood of enhancing; profes^ionai

nunagemeni have several strengths and imphcaiiuns.

Th<; ^irengthsand implications utthi:> approach can be illustrated bestir

'-. approach is compared with ICMA's current criteria tor recognition

ot municipalities providing for positions of overall professional

r-.anagement.

There are striking similanties and differences betu'een this commiiteci

-pproach and the criteria.

Cover Same Universe

First the similaritigs.

The ..ommiitee's approach and the ICMA recognition criteria cover

about the same universe. Both overarc council-manacer and general

management forms of government. As the illustration shows, the lett

side tends to represent council-manager government according to the

recognition criteria; lov^ard the right side of the grapli are the

.r.j: leteristjcs of a general-management municipality; and on the far

right-hand side of the graph are characteristics which would tend to

dr-.^ualily a munieipality from any kind of recognition (For further

eljil. look ba..k ui tl'.j li,>! ol variatioii> of t'-.e ori;.ini/..iliiir..il

characteristics.) A variation followed by 'CM" indicates a variation

N^hich probably would help qualify a municipality for recognition u.>

-ucccil-manager "CM" 'Aould tend to tjujlify a eit'. i>i i.i)iiiit\ ...

general management. ".NR"" probably would mean that the

municipality was not appropriate for recognition.

The greatest similarity between the committee's approach and the

reogniiion criteria is that they detlne about the same universe.

Difference; Preference
The greatest dil'fcrence i* that while the recognition pmeess treats

both council-manager and general-management municipalities as

equally acceptable, the committee's approach indicates a preference.

The committee'^ approach prefers that a city or county be as close as

possible to the approach most supportive of professional
:-i.inagement. The preference is clearly for i)ryanizaliunal

characteristics as close to 'he left-hand ^IJe of the graph as possible.

Difference: Flexibility

This contrast leads to u ^ccond difference between the recogiiiiion

criteria and the committee s approa..h The difference is the degree of

llc,ihilii\ The reciigniiion criteria set up two separate forms <>l

^overnmcni; cnies and counties fit into one or the other, or neither

The comniitlcc's approach, on the other hand, is that many cities and

counties do not, and many cannot, tit neatly into one category or the

other, although the characteristics of most will tend to fall mostly in

. .'i ihe other ..ateU"!) I'.w tall totally into either ..nii.n.iliiiana'jer

or I'cneral- management. The committee's approach recogni/cs thai

local poliiiLal considerations, traditions, state enablinj legislation,

and other factors will tend to pre\ent a city from moung totally into

one cateuorv i.r ihe oiher

The nexibilitv of the coiiiMiiiee s .i|ji.io.i.:i is desicncJ to indicate to

lo,..iliiies liiat there can I'e ir.ide-olf.s l>ciw.een cliuractciisiit..> II .1 sil>

c.iiiiuit. or will luil. provide lor api'oiiiiineni .iiul leiuoval of the

iiijiiager by .1 luajoritv vote of council, there aic other acscplable

.ilternatives .Moreover, it can compensate for its iii.i'ulity 01

unwillingness by -iien'itheniiig iiianageinent through moving to a

more preferred approach 10 another cb.iractcrislic. It couIJ give the

inayor-appoinleJ .idministralor. loi iii.>laiico. j^;ieatci budget

.uiihority

.

Other Organizational Characteristics

The commitiee feels that ihe attentio^i to the identification and

understanding of the professionally-related organuational features

does no! mean that other organisational characteristics not having a

direct and unilorin iiupai.i on professional management in cities and

counties are unimportant. In given localities, these features can be

most important to management But, the importance will not be

uniform.

These other features include:

— partisan vs non-partisan election of councils;

— at-large vs J^.siriet election of council members;

— size of council;

— coun..il-se',<.ction of the mayor v^ at-large election nl ilic mayor,

and

- compensation of staff of ihe inavor or council

Idcntiticatioii of these features is made in recoi^niliini ol their

potentially controversial nature. Many will feel that some of these

features identified are 111 fact essential to prolession.il inaii.igemenl

.M.iiiv appio.iches to these le.itures — iionparlisaii. al l.ii^,- elections

of five-member councils which choose the mavor iradilion.illv

have been associated with the council-manager plan.

I he committee felt, upon examination of these features, that they

were not central to strong professional management government such

as the council-manager plan across the board. Wide variation in their

application evisis in strong manager communities. Rather, it was felt.

li'.ose leatur.:-. ..:j related to oilier non-management .ispcvts of local

govenimeni. .md deal more with local adaptations li> requirements lor

polilical leadership and citizen involvement.

In fact, it was strongly felt that council-manager governineiu's

primary advant.:je is that it can adapt to many diftercnl approaches to

citizen invoK-ment and political leadership. Moreover, tlie growth

and effccli»ene^s o\ professional management in local government

will depend upon its ability to continue to adapt to the different

approaches in citizen involvement and political leadership.

No Pattern

riie diveisitv of application of these essentially non-management

features and their relevance it) citizen involvement and political

leadership wairanl a close exaniiiialion

Some maintain, with considerable justilication. that in their cil> or

county some of these char.icteristics are vital as far as the manager is

concerned I hey may be right

For instance, a separately elected mayor may. in one city, lend to

remove s,.m:.- of ihe manager's authority and complicate his role in .1

verv uncoiisiructive wav.
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Rut. II ili>osn"l alwjvs uork that way. Anolhcr nianaiicr imghl

mjiiiijiii. with equal ju'iiitication. thai he would not be able to

tufKtion I'Uei-tively without the support anj aisislance iil a stroni;.

iit-l.iriie oleclcd maynr Still another iiianawr could -.how that he lus

,td^llni^te^ed the ^aine cif. with equal otteclivenev-. inuior Imih

^>^tems .

The ^alne lack of uniformily applies to orj'ani/alional featureh

concerniti'j the method ol electing councils. The impact varies

between coniniunilies and between regions, and there i-. no cleai

p.itiem tor the variaiion

It depends It depends upon local traililions. lei-al traniouorks. ami

pcTvonalities So. decisions on ihese characteristics are best left lo

local coinmunitieN L'ntirciv

Involvement and Leadership
The charactensiics not c-ssential to protessionalism can be essenlial to

other functions ot local iiovernitient. riioy often are essential to

cili/.en involvement and fX)lilical leadership.

Someiiuies people's desires to become involved in local govemmeni
are encouraged through non-panisan, al-large elections of councils.

Other times, citizens will insist upon partisan elections and

councilmen responsible in some way to specific gooaraphical areas.

AKv), the council-iiuiiiajer plan nourishes in cities and counties with

all kinils of citizen inv(Wvemenl mechanisms, many not a part of local

law Public hearinas. citizen task forces, community ombudsiiien,

i>NUC-oricnled nciyhixuhood comiiiiiiees, and other iiicch inisins all

are fully compatible with council-manager government

Diftereni characterisiics can he es^cnllal tor political leadership in

Jitferent kinds of ill!l^dl^.Il>ns

III some coinmuniiies. small, at-larje clcclod councils, which select

!!ie iiniyor, satisfy people's deslrc^ lor sirou';. dispersed political

L-.'.dership

Olher communities led thai strong political leadership is possible

only with .1 larger council, some of whose members may be

iio'iiin.ilcd and/or elected by di-trict. ,irul whose may(>r !^ -opaialely

el-.'cted ;:t-l.ir;c.

1 he elements of organization ihaiaie not essential to professionalism.

th.'refi're. inav be \ery basic to ciii/jn involvement ami political

leadership.

Adaptability is Strength
The point lo be emph.iM/ed is thai ,i sironu administrator cAn perform

equally well unilei a wide variety of appro.k'un !> these

vh.ii.;. r^'rislics de^iu'iv.l 'o enhance citizen iiuolveineni and political

icadei^hip. .\i in the pasi, the grouih and effectiveness of overall

app<ii)ued adiiiinistraiors in the future .ire contingent upon the plan\

conliiiued adaplability lo various .ipproaches lo political leadership

and citizen involvement

Is This the Last Word on Form?

A B . :inning

I.I ll'.c liiiiiled I'liK- .r.iil.ihle lo pursue the request of lite Board to

••tudy ih.- quesiu'ii i^f llie form of local ;overnmeni. ihe committee
lic!ie>r. ii li.is t.iken .ill iippiTlaiit lir^l step. It has l.».kcd at the

counciliiianager pi.in and other tonus providing for strong

m.Hi.r .-h'.-mi Irnm the p.Tspe..-! n ot ihe I
f \l A goal' of

strengthening the quality of urban government through prr»fessional

management." In so doing, it hai dealt with the issues of political

leadership and citizen involvement from the perspective of
management. It has concluded that strong management is coinpjtihie

with vanuiis ipproaches to strong leadership and involvement li

rejects the hypothesis that council-manager government tends to

contlict with political leadership and citizen involvement. And. it has

sought to define more clearly what is meant by strong management
provisions in local government form.

Another Perspective
The committee believes that management, leadership, and citizen

involvement are all equally important However, it recognizee — and
others also should recognize — that many communities may assume a

value one over the other. Some may place greater emphasis on -trong

political leadership or citizen involvement than they do on effective

management. For instance, this may be true in cities with
mayor-appointed administrators.

Next Step
The next step is to consider more closely communities such as these.

How do we provide for effective management in communities that

stress political leadership and citizen involvement over effective

involvement.' Is the mayor-appointed administrator the best

alternative'.' Are there other approaches'?

The Board should charge this committee or a successor with examing
Ihese questions.
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Council-Manager
Government

in Small Cities

BY DAVID A. BOOTH
Professor of Polilical Science

University 0/ MassacliuseUs

Amhersl, Massacliusetts

"Reconciling democracy in what
traditionally has been its most sacred

preserve, the local community, with

the necessities and demands of public

management in the latter half of the

twentieth century places the burden of

performance squarely on the

shoulders of managers in small

cities and towns."

Although much has been wriiten about the council-

manager plan in general,' not much scholarly attention

has been given to the operation of the plan m small

cities. This is quite surprising, since about half of the

municipalities operating under the plan have a popula-

tion of about 10,000 or less and additional adoptions of

the plan occur most frequently in small communities.

Traditionally, two questions have been raised: "Does

the manager in a small city have enough work to keep

him busy?", and "Is the council-manager plan too ex-

pensive for small, financially hard-pressed localities?"

My study of the council-manager system in small cities'

found that managers are often understaffed, required to

hold multiple positions, and clearly overworked.

Hence, the answer to the first question lies in the

affirmative; although a nagging suspicion remains that,

while fully occupied, small town managers often may

feel intellectually starved because there is not much to

keep them intellectually stimulated. With respect to the

second question, I concluded that the resources of small

places were limited, that many towns were unable or

unwilling to pay salaries high enough to attract profes-

sional city managers, and that, not surprisingly, the level

of prevailing professionalism in many small communi-

ties was extremely low.

Despite the rise in professionalism which has occurred

during the past decade, documented by David Arnold,"

three disturbing problems must be noted. The first is the

continued tendency of some small communities to re-

cruit non-professionals With limited ability to offer at-

tractive salaries and an unshakeable belief that experience

in a small community is used merely as a stepping-stone to

a better job in a bigger city, some small cities continue to

turn to non-professional, local persons, whose best cre-

dential may be familiarity with the local situation.

The second problem that managers in small cities face

is that they frequently are called upon to perform varied

and complex duties as public administrators, wearing

many hats and holding many titles. The result is ineffi-

ciency and ineffectiveness, and the burden of poor man-

agement is passed on to the taxpayer.

The third problem lies in the startling limitations and

restraints imposed by communities on their managers in

developing professional skills Dubin, Alderman, and

Marlow concluded that: 1) only half or fewer of the

municipalities studied were offering in-service training

for managers and supervisors, 21 only a quarter or fewer

of the local governments provide financial aid for the

education of their managers and supervisors. . . 3) 46

percent of the managers and 40 percent of supervisors

reported that their immediate supervisor was noncommit-

tal toward their further educational training. . .

'

Elected mayors—a threat to managers?—Another im-

portant question in the council-manager literature ha'-

been the extent to which the independent election of

the mayor, bv the voters, is inimical to the operation of

the plan. The late Gladys Kammerer' found that this
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structural varioble was related to decreased mtinaRoi

tenure and served to reduce the managers discretion

My study concluded that the popular election of the

mayor did not reduce the operational effectiveness of

the council-manager system in small communities and

that (/k- data did not show that independently elected

mayors act like strong executives in either administra-

tive or policy matters, that they tend to be in conflict

with managers, or that they infringe upon the managers'

prerogatives. Managers in such settings did not report

taking less forceful leadership stances in their dealings

with the councils and there was no significant influence

on manager tenure or professionalism'

A subsequent analysis in a sample of large cities by

Boynton and Wright lent support to my findings.'

Recent studies—Much of the analysis of the council-

manager system in recent years has taken the form of

public policy output studios. Although these studies, for

the most part, deal with middlc-si/ed cities, their find-

ings an(\ implications parallel the results of similar trends

and conditions in small communities.

Lineberry and Fowter" used this method of analysis to

show that council-manager cities were less responsive to

cleavages in their population than unreformed cities (An

important segment of recent research in this area has

centered around a debate over the "ethos" theory of

Banfieid and Wilson.") The Lineberry and Fowler finding

was corroborated by other policy output studies such as

the Zisk, Eulau, and Prewitt study '" of city councilmen

and their role behavior toward interest groups.

A related study by Morgan and Kirkpatrick" of policy

variations shed additional light on this orientation in that

the data suggV'i that, irrespective of elective officials,

the socio-economic structure of the city seems to produce

a value commitment from those in policy-making posi-

tions which hrlp\ perpetuate the spn i,\l qualities of ,i

given communitv ''

Ihese \peii.il f)(/a//(i('s may be taken to refer to the

life-style of the particular community Such life-styles

have been fitted into the typologies of civic policies of

Adrian and Williams" and the developmental profik". of

Eyesione and I ul.m."

Although poliiv outcome rcsciri h i onlribulos a new

analytical schema to the stucJy of couiu il-inanagcr gov

eminent in small i ilios (keeping in mind that the studios

discussed above applied that schema to middle-si/oH

cities), one must conclude reluctantly that it may prove

of more interest than value to the ordinary urban ad-

ministrator. No real dialogue has yet been established

between the men of theory and the men of practice.

Suggestions—One area where scholarly work could

prove of value to the real world of local government

IS that of defining manager professionalism. Although

there is widespread agreement in the literature that

managers should be professionals, not much can be

done to foster professionalism until manager profes-

sionalism itself is established as a meaningful concept.

Can it be shown that the professional city manager per-

forms at a higher level than the local amateur? That he

IS a more successful administrator? That he attracts more

outside funding? Only when these and analogous ques-

tions have been answered affirmatively will it prove

possible to overcome the fiscal conservatism of many

localities and the related belief in the Jacksonian ideal

that all governmental responsibilities can be discharged

perfectly well by the citizen amateur.

With definite standards of manager professionalism es-

tablished, it should be possible to take action. At the

local level it will prove easier to convince charter com-

missions to stipulate precise educational, prior experi-

ence, residency, and professional association member-

ship requirements.

Although some provisions may be opposed, their in-

clusion need not necessarily spell the defeat of a new
charter. Alternatively, a charter amendment, ordinance, or

bvlavv can be used to achieve the same purpose.

It IS doubtful, however, that any significant improve-

ment in the quality of manager professionalism can be

achieved by individual communities acting alone. A
vigorous state and national effort also will be needed.

At the state level, managers' associations need to be

more exacting about conferring membership.

At the national level, more meaningful and better

known distinctions need to be drawn by the Interna-

tional City Management Association (ICMA) in its vari-

ous membership categories. Perhaps the Association

should administer a series of examinations annually to

persons wishing to achieve Associate or Full membership

in ICMA, which eventually might carry the same prestige

for a manager that passing a state bar examination does

for a lawyer.

Alternatively, it may be time to consider the develop-

ment of model state legislation that would provide for

the licensing of managers.

The C-M plan in New England—Frequent recent contacts

with several town managers in Massachusetts and other

Now England states has made me aware that the plan

operates in New England towns in a way that makes it,

at best, a distant cousin of the plan as it is described in

iho literature.

This has been true for several decades, yet we know
viriu.illy nothing about the effect of one important inter-

vening structural variable—the manager's responsibility

to the board of selectmen, rather than to the legislative

branch (i e., the town meeting). We do not know
whether it reduces, increases, or otherwise affects the

manager's effectiveness, tenure, etc.

This question is important because it well may be that

the board of selectmen acts as a buffer that protects the

manager against some of the vagaries of political life.

Career mobility—The traditional career mobility of man-

agers has been to move from smaller to larger cities, and

from independent (rural) communities to suburban com-

munities.

This pattern assumes that small communities are suit-

able training grounds for larger municipalities and that

Public Management /November 1973
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rural areas are equally equitable as training grounds lo.

future suburban managers. This is questionable at bosi

and, at its worst, leads to all the inrompetenre of the

Peter principle.

Analysis of m.inager mobility would prove extremeK

useful lo the managers themselves, who presumably

would like to know whether regional environmental,

legal, and political variables are in any way associated

with variations in manager tenure. Analysis of nhnri

manager tenure would also prove useful, since the

deleterious effects of short tenure more often have been

assumed than demonstrated.

The C-M plan and democracy—Some allegations have

been made about the elitifil aspects of the plan, and its

undemocratic character often has been used to bludgeon

a proposed council-manager charter to death. As cham-

pions of the profession, managers have a stake in laying

these accusations to rest.

One way is for them to provide for more popular par-

ticipation in certain municipal functions. This requires

that they discover, on the basis of unimpeachable evi-

dence, what problems of urban life are so complex thai

Ihey can be tackled only by the professional

Managers then could leave other problems to be

sols'ed by the efforts of well-meaning amateurs, exer-

cising their desire for participation either through

functional boards or the suddenly fashionable neighbor-

hood councils

A time for reappraisal— Recent developments, including

the large-scale migration of lower income persons lo

central cities, the acknowledged failure of federal pro-

grams to cope effectively with this influx, and othor

urban Ills, the renewed interest in home rule and ad-

ministrative decentralization, and the adoption of fedei.il

revenue sharing, seem likely to redefine the responsibili-

ties and roles of urban administrators in the years ahead

The establishment of state departments of urban or

communily aflairs and ihe development <il mciropoliian

councils of governments (COCIs) forei.isi a new era in

local-stale relations The position of llic manager will

lieiome mic i.il with respect to his capacity as ambass.i

dor lor his liu.iliiv in dealing wilh Ihe lederal govern

ineni, ihe state, the meliopoliian aiea COCV M\t\ other

municipalities in su< h undertakings as manpower train-

ing and collet live purchasing

All of this indicates that those vvho uill he manning

ilie nation's urban from lines must receive more atten-

tion and more assistance from the academic community

For example, what is needed, as R. H Tinstman has

pointed out," is more pure urban r("<earch dealing with

public expenditures in urban areas. Already, studies by

rho " on thv /ora/ fiscal ass/),'nmc-nt •y-trrn and Wil-

liams ' on (fie optima/ prtyyisinn nl public goor/s in a

vsiem of /oca/ tinvernment are breaking new ground

But, political scientists cannot do the work alone:

olher disciplines must he added, such as psychology and

sociology, subjecting managers ic) the kind of analysis lo

which stale legislators and city councilmen already have

been suhiei led 'i e , the I'rewitt, hilau, and Zisk study ").

In sum. the next wave of research must find ways of

being more useful tr) the practitioner Reconciling de-

mocracy in what traditionally has been its mosi sacred

preserve, the local communilv with the necessities and

demands of publii management in the latter half of the

twentieth ccnliirv places the burden of performance

sciuarely on ihe sluuiltfers of managers in small cilie>

and towns

As Senator fdmiind Miiskie (D-Me I Ids vvniien I he

cnmplexilivs of o(;r mnciern soriely, caused hy the in

crease in piipulaiinn and the e\plnsi(tn in fer/ino/ogy.

have placed serious burdens on our public adminntra-

'ors at everv level of government No grot/p has fell the

pressure of economic, social and political r/iange more

than local administrators " D
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Political leadership

and the council-manager plan
A clear line between

administration and policy.

By Mark E. Keane
Executive Director

International City

'Managers' Association

Some observers of today's urban

scene have alleged that the council-

manager plan somehow smothers,

subordinates or even completely

chokes political leadership, leader-

ship which is straining to burst

forth from the restraints that the

council-manager plan places on it.

This charge is worth examining.

particularly since rather careful

students of local government oc-

casionally make it.

To study the accusation effective-

ly, we first need to understand

the meaning of our terms. Let's

take the easier one first: the coun-

cil-manager plan. The plan was

originally built upon the concept

that a clear line between administra-

tion and policy can be drawn. Thus

the first basic principle is that an

elected council (as a group) sets

policy; it hires a manager to ad-

minister policy and he in turn is

responsible for employment of all

other employees within civil service

restrictions where they exist.

The mayor, in the model, as elect-

ed by the council to serve as pre-

siding officer and to handle cere-

monial duties. Further, there is rec-

ognition that he is the chief spokes-

man for the city, at least symlx)l-

ically. The model also requires that

no councilman will dictate the ap-

pointment or removal of any of the

administrative officers whom the

manager appoints. Council shall

deal with city employees only

When we try to define
political leadership we find

that there is something
less than unanimous agreement.
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through the manager. Two other

important elements are frequently

associated with the plan: non-par-

tisan elections and elections at

large.

In practice, many council-man-

ager cities do not adhere to the

model perfectly. Fifty percent of

council-manager cities elect the

mayors directly; in fact, the latest

edition of the Model City Charter

( 1 964 ,) recognizes this and pro-

vides the alternative of direct elec-

croachment on his appointive pow-

er, thus recognizing his exclusive

day-in, day-out administrative au-

thority. Third, the code states that

the manager deals with the coun-

cil as a unit, thus recognizing the

policy role lodged in the legisla-

tive body.

As a profession, city managers

have largely taken the council-man-

ager plan for granted. We know
that it has provided responsive gov-

ernment in over 2,000 communi-

tiun of the mayor. Some council-

manager cities also have partisan

elections and election hy wards.

The nearest the International

City Managers' Assix-iation has

come to describing the principles

of council-manager government are

the criteria used to place a city in

the City-Manager Directory. The
most significant statements are that

the manager must be appointed by
the council and have major admin-
istrative responsrbility. Outside of

these genera! principles the others

are more flexible because the as-

sociation does recognize cities that

operate within the "spirit" of the

council-manager plan. This of

course becomes a subjective judge-

ment.

The City Managers Code of

Ethics of ICMA includes three

statements that reflect further prin-

ciples of council-manager govern-

ment. First, the c<xlc states that

the manager is a "community lead-

er," thus recognizing that policy and
administration are not easily sep-

arated and that the manager plays

an important role in the develop-

ment of policy. Second, the code
states that the manager resists en-

Working with a

strong mayor, the
manager will stand
in the shadows.

ties serving over fifty million peo-

ple. However, never has ICMA, as

an association, evaluated the b.isjc

principles of the plan.

Now for political leadership —
how can we define it? Hven if we
characterize it by the names of

recognized leaders — John F. Ken-
nedy. Fiorello La Guardia — we
may find less than unanimous
agreement. It can even be practic-

ed by a group, such as a council

or a legislature or a U. S. Con-
gress. It need not be progressive,

creative, constructive, dynamic or

dedicated to lofty goals.

What a political leader must be

in our American system is an

elected official, chosen by the peo-

ple at the polls, chosen as one who
represents the voting majority's per-

ception of what a political le.ider

should be. It is a personal and

private choice, and opinion sam-

plers arc hard pressed to establish

objective patterns of selection. Wc
chiH)se our political leaders because

they are acceptable to our individ-

ual standards or values, and we
vote against those who offend or

violate them.

To say that a polilicid leader is

simply an elected offici;il seems

completely inadequate. But 1 find

nothing else fundamentally accu-

rate. Whether you or 1 judge an

elected official to be effective or

not is incidental to this point He
is elected, he is a political leader.

A professional city manager is

dedicated to helping that political

leader, the corporate authority of

the city, the city council. The voters

have chosen these men to represent

them, to make the tough decisions

involved in governing any city,

large or small. Their decisions must

be acceptable to those voters and

compatible with the councilman's

personal convictions and ambitions.

Focus for a moment on the city

council, whose majority vote is

required before any significant pol-

icy is adopted.

The role of the councilman is

of the same magnitude of impor-

tance in the council-manager city

as in the large strong-mayor city.

It is the councilm;m who concludes

the debate and thereby determines

what actions a city government

must lake toward solving its prob-

lems.

A city council — or any board

or committee — has two major

handicaps which it must try lo

overcome:

(1) It is handicapped when il triei

to run the business on a day-in-doy-

out basis.

(2) The public wants an individual

leader lo hole or love, not jusf an

anonymous commitfee

In other words, the council is

handicapped in doing the execu-

tive job and in focusing public opin-

ion. The council alone will stumble

over itself in administration and

fail to stimulate any cohesive pub-

lic following.

The mayor
These shortcomings of govern-

ment by conmiittec arc so app.ireni

that .It every time and place in his-

tory the elected representative coun-

cil has searched for ways to com-

pensate. A leader emerges among
them who develops strong public

support. The council follows him

so long as he accommodates to

their expectations, be they selfish

or idealistic. If he is in fact their

leader, they move together; the in-

dividual leader steps clearly to the
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front. If not, they struggle against

each other, and the city stagnates.

This leader, then, whether he be

elected by the council or directly

by the people, has three major re-

sponsibilities. These ;ire the same

opportunities regardless of the le-

gal structure of local government.

His skill and success at these func-

tions determines his impact on the

a>mmunity:

(1) He must have an input of

ideas and be able to conceptualize

the direction in which the city is

going. This can't be done alone or

without being relevant to all groups

involved. He must get his input from

a variety of sources in the commu-

nity and within the city government.

(2) He can become the focus of

political and social concerns of the

community, especially those relating

to conflicting values. His leadership

is required in moulding divergent

groups and affecting compromise

among the groups.

(3) He must win and maintain ma-

jority support of the city council.

Vho city council will ultimately

decide or choose the administrative

machinery through their legislative

p«iwors. particularly the taxing and

appropriations authority. If they

select, appoint and can remove

their over;ill administrative agent,

they clui hold him completely ac-

countable for results. It is in their

best interests to appoint a man com-

petent in the management of per-

sonnel, prudent in financial affairs,

creative in legislative advise, and

responsive to their decisions.

The man they select, whether or

not he has all these virtues, is gen-

erally called a city manager. But

the tide is incidental. Because of

the sensitivity of his position, the

city manager has the responsibility

to present alternatives and the ad-

ministrative consequences of p>olicy

alternatives to the mayor and to

the council. This requires a great

appreciation for a sense of timing

and all of the innovative and dip-

lomatic skills which a creative mind
can bring to this task.

It is regrettable but normal that

none of the f)crformers even ap-

proximate the great achievements

w^hich their positions of trusi make
possible. Regardless of intelligence

and integrity and human relations

skills, the conflicts are too intense.

all the alternatives are often unat-

tractive and unpopular, there are

no permanent solutions. The truly

outstanding success is indeed a rar-

ity, regardless of the formal ar-

rangement of the participants. Lit-

tle wonder that so few strong may-

ors emerge and preserve their po-

sition, little wonder that city man-

agers are fired or move on to dif-

ferent urban battlefields.

One basic strength emerges

through these shifting tides, and

that is the sine qua non of effective

genuine, broadgauged, alert, respon-

sive and honest representation of all

the public on the city council. For

this kind of political leadership

there is absolutely no substitute —
— not a glamorous mayor or a bril-

liant city manager.

It appears quite clear to me that

to the political interests of the city

officials. We must use all the tal-

ents of our profession to further

tlie creative political process which

involves all the people in the de-

cisions. The constructive use of

conflict and compromise produces

more workable solutions to urban

problems than single-valued and

single -interested decisions which

may be rejected in one way or

another by an alienated populace.

In so furthering the creative demo-
cratic political process, we may pos-

sibly avert the urban crisis which

looms before us."

Anhur W. Bromage, professor

of political sciesnce. University of

Michigan, and a former Ann Arbor
city councilman, has this to sa\

about their importance:

"With all his merits (and some

The individual leader steps to the front.

we have concentrated too much
on the value of efficiency, repre-

sented by a city manager, and the

vague notion of political leadership,

personified by the strong mayor.

We can well use Imth of these

characters, but we must first re-

direct our attention to producing a

better system of local representative

democracy.

At the recent ICMA conference,

George Esser, executive director of

the North Carolina Fund, empha-
sized this point.

"It is essential to remember that

city government is directly related

The American City • August 1968

failings) the councilman is the core

of local democracy — a public

representative. Whatever council-

men may or may not accomplish in

a particular city, they are essential

cogs in local democracy. The mod-
em city is too big to run by town

meeting. The representative council-

man, later to become again one

of the citizens, is crucial. Without

him, there would be no one to blame

but ourselves!"

Working from the power base of

the council, a mayoral political

leader and a city manager adminis-

(Continued on page 136)
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TOLITICAL LEADERSHIP . . .

(Continued from page 117)

trative leader have shown ingenuity

in doing what structurally could

bring out the best in both political

and administrative responsibility.

Today we find many examples

where professional city managers
have learned to be completely

adaptable to different kinds of polit-

ical climates, and different kinds

of reJationships to the mayors.

Working with a strong mayor,

the manager will tend to stand in

the shadow, as this type of mayor
resents the competition of execu-

tive leadership in the eyes of the

public. A weak mayor situation

will require that a city manager
take a much stronger leadership

role. This would lead me to ob-

serve that managers have a capac-

ity for anonymity even if they don't

have a passion for it.

There is nothing incompatible

between there being a strong po-

litically oriented mayor and a strong

administratively oriented city man-
ager working in close harmony for

the best interests of the entire coni-

munity. This might be best illus-

trated with the recent inauguration

of the new city government kn
Washington, D. C, through the se-

lection by the President of Mayor
Walter Wa.shington, and his new-

deputy mayor, the former city man-
ager of San Diego, Mr. Thomas
Fletcher. These two men are facing

impossible problems and yet they

are doing it in a very close team-,

work relationship wherein each is

respecting the other's particular

talents in a way which is optimis-

tically fwinting toward success.

I am fully aware of the blame
being heaped upon city govern-

ment for the crises that seem to

have suddenly erupted across the

spotted face of the nation. Most
of these newly discovered crises

have been there for a long time,

recognized by conscientious mayors
and councilmen and managers who
have struggled, seemingly alone

and with no state, federal or even

community support.

The spotlight of publicity, the

shock of all urban Americans, is

a welcome though unwanted reac-

tion, an awakening that is bring-

ing a concentration of resources

never seen before in our cities.

There will be no immediate lifting

of the smog, no instant solutions.

The road ahead to a safe, open,

responsible urban society is tough

and long. Can anyone rule out

either political leadership or pro-

fessional administrative competence
in the attack on these problems?

The council-manager plan is not

a structure cast in concrete with

an immutable dogma. It is a flex-

ible concept designed to produce

efficiently whatever priulucl the

elected leaders want. 1 1 is neither

a substitute for nor a cornpelilur of

the elected political leaderNliip.

There is, in facl, a posilive cor-

relation between the two. Council-

manager government can enhance

the effectiveness of polilical lead-

ership Within a few years, half the

Americans who ever walked this

earth will be living at one time, and

most of them will be in our cities.

The sum of all human knowledge

doubles in a decade. Mr. Mayor,
Mr. Councilman, Mr. Manager —
may you all in every city find a

way to use each others talents, for

the nation depends on you, and

you depend on each cuher. •**
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Survey Reveals Impact on Cities

Which Switched Government Form

When the Manager Plan
Comes to Totvn
WALTER E. MAROIS and W. DONALD HEISEL

THE ADOPTION of the council-

manager plan is likely to bring about

administrative and fiscal changes that

appear less frequently in cities retain-

ing other forms of government, ac-

cording to a recent study.

A survey of cities over 5,000 popu-

lation indicated that when the council-

manager plan has been in effect for a

period of from four to six years, it

was also more likely to result in other

changes such as centralized purchas-

ing, centralized budget preparation

and administration, and development

of a capital improvements program,

than when other forms of government

were retained. Furthermore, the sav-

ings from these improvements fre-

quently financed additional capital

improvements.

Moreover, citizens generally found

the manager more accessible than they

had previously found the head of gov-

ernment. The general attitude of the

public, as reported by newspaper edi-

tors and chamber of commerce presi-

dents, was not only that the manager

plan should be retained, but that it had

resulted in better use of tax revenue.

The study was made in order to

determine specifically what changes

took place with the adoption of the

manager system other than merely

substituting a manager for a mayor
as chief executive. Previously most

judgments of the relative effectiveness

of different plans of local government

Walter E. Mardis is City Manager

of Blue Ash, Ohio. W. Donald
Heisel is Director, Institute of Gov-

ernmental Research, University of

Cincinnati. Research for this article

was undertaken when Mr. Mardis was

a graduate student in public adminis-

tration at the University of Cincinnati

and research assistant at the Institute.

were based on opinion without a fac-

tual basis. The purpose was to attempt

to find out if substantive changes oc-

curred and, if so, whether the com-

munity felt they were improvements

or merely change for the sake of

change.

Questionnaires were distributed to

103 cities which had changed to the

council-manager form in 1963, 1964,

and 1965. These dates were selected

in order that the new plan would have

had an opportunity to install change,

and yet were recent enough that the

respondents would be likely to remem-

ber the government before the adop-

tion of the current plan. City man-

agers, mayors, newspaper editors, and

chamber of commerce executives were

chosen to receive the questionnaires.

At the same time, a number of other

cities, still with the mayor or commis-

sion form, were selected as a control

group. Responses were received from

53 council-manager cities and from

16 mayor-council or commission plan

cities.

The survey was divided into four

parts—general administration, the

manager, the political climate, and

citizen reaction. Different classes of

respondents were asked for comments

on different subjects. In this manner,

it was hoped that generalizations on

council-manager government could be

made in these broad substantive areas.

Backers of the council-manager

form have always argued that one of

the main advantages of the form was

that il brought improved professional

administration to municipal govern-

ment. The survey indicated that to a

large degree this contention is valid.

General Administration

Administration is one of the big

areas of improvement brought about

by a council-manager plan. On a

question concerning budgeting, 77 per

cent of the respondents noted that a

major change had been made in

budgeting procedures. However, the

survey found that only 29 per cent of

the non-manager cities surveyed had
made major changes in budgeting pro-

cedures in the same time period.

Centralized purchasing was another

area of major change. Only 16 per

cent of manager cities had had a

centralized purchasing operation be-

fore the manager plan was adopted.

With its adoption, this percentage rose

to 91 per cent. Comparable figures for

non-manager cities were 40 per cent

five years ago, 60 per cent at the time

of the survey.

Viewed from outside city hall, the

changes in administration were thought

to have brought about more effective

use of revenue. Answers from cham-

bers of commerce and from newspaper

editors resulted in 89 per cent report-

ing that the council-manager form

made better use of revenues than the

governments it had replaced.

Other areas of administration also

showed high degrees of improvement

after adoption of the council-manager

plan. For example, 75 per cent of

the respondents stated that there had

been alterations in governmental or-

ganization following adoption of the

manager plan: restructuring depart-

ments, eliminating or consolidating

boards and commissions, etc. Re-

spondents from outside the official

family expressed the view that these

changes brought about a more stream-

lined, efficient operation.

There was also some tendency for

the manager plan to bring more em-

phasis on long-range planning. Only

37 per cent of the reporting cities had

had a master plan before the adoption

of the manager form. Within five

years after adoption, however, 90 per
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cent had a master plan or had updated

an existing plan. In non-manager

cities, 71 per cent had developed mas-

ter plans at the time of the survey, but

only 35 per cent had been adopted

or revised in the previous five years.

Pressures from the federal government

for planning—the withholding of fed-

eral largesse until a plan is adopted

—

undoubtedly account for some of the

renewed interest in planning. But the

fact that this interest was. more ac-

tively expressed in council-manager

cities cannot be ignored.

Finally with regard to administra-

tion, council-manager cities report a

significant increase in spending for

capital improvements. Of those re-

porting, 70 per cent stated that in-

creases have been made in capital

expenditures; of these, 54 per cent

increased spending by more than 50

per cent. Over 43 per cent of report-

ing cities increased capital expendi-

tures without a tax increase. Con-
versely, 50 per cent of non-manager

cities increased capital expenditures;

these also tended to be smaller pro-

portionately than the increases in man-

ager cities.

These results indicate that the

council-manager plan does make a

difference in administration. Admit-

tedly, some of these cities started from

a point of greater need. The fact that

they could marshal popular support

for a sweeping change in the form of

government frequently is indicative of

deep dissatisfaction with the status

quo. Nevertheless, the degree of

change is, we believe, significant.

Furthermore, the ability of the man-
ager plan to make capital improve-

ments without tax increases indicates

that the new governments were able

to produce more output with the same
input than had their predecessors.

The Managers

The role of the city manager in the

reporting cities differs from some of

the popularly-held beliefs espoused by
critics of the plan. While some critics

feel that the manager tends to over-

shadow the council and become some
sort of dictator, the reporting cities did

not agree. Fifty-eight per cent of re-

porting cities indicated that the public

held the council, rather than the man-
ager, accountable for the actions of

the government; only 36 per cent

looked primarily to the manager for

leadership.

Critics also suggest that managers.

Table 1



not necessarily result in the exclusion

of other interest groups.

Our conclusion is that the political

influences, for good or for b;ul, will

not be inhibited by the adoption of

the manager plan. While politics

might be kept out of the administra-

tion, there is ample room for political

activity in policy determination.

Public Reaction

The reaction of the general public

to the council-manager form of gov-

erntncnt in reporting cities appears to

have been extremely favorable. Several

questions were addressed to newspaper

editors and to chamber of commerce

ollicals in order to determine the

opinion of the public. In most cases,

respondents reported a substantal im-

provement in the public attitude toward

municipal services. While only 29 per

cent stated that the public had been

satisfied with the level of public serv-

ices prior to the adoption of the man-

ager plan, 98 per cent said that people

were generally satisfied now. Only 25

per cent felt that people had been

satisfied with the plan for growth and

development of the city under the

previous system; now 89 per cent were

satisfied that such a suitable plan

existed.

If citizens are satisfied with a form

of government, they will retain it. Re-

sponses indicated that in 94 per cent

of the cities, the manager plan would

be retained if it were put to a vote.

Popular support is necessary if a

gcvemmenl is to be effective. These

figures indicate that the adoption of a

council-manager plan can bring strong

public support, especially when the

council hires a professional city man-

ager who comes in £md does a job.

Conclusions

Based on the results of this study,

we can conclude that the council-

manager plan can bring favorable re-

sults in small- and medium-sized cities.

Changes in administrative structure

and procedures are almost inevitable;

these changes arc likely to win popular

acceptance. The manager plan can

work well even though the citizens

become highly involved, through the

normal political apparatus, in local de-

cision-making. The city manager plan

docs not necessarily lead to a "dic-

tatorship" by professionals.

Most important, the public is satis-

fied with results and would tend to

retain the plan when a professional

manager brings about needed changes

that make the government more effec-

tive. This conclusion is also supported

by the annual studies of the Inter-

national City Management Associa-

tion, showing that only 4 per cent of

over 2,300 adoptions of the manager

plan have been repealed since 1908.

We are not so naive as to believe

that change can be produced only by

changing the basic structure of govern-

ment. We do suggest, however, that

adoption to the council-manager plan

tends to be a significant way to bring

desirable changes.
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Of increasing interest to students of

local government Is the question of

whether the traditional structure of coun-

cil-manager government sufficiently pro-

vides the necessary public policy leader-

ship demanded toaay. Steps recently

taken by a fevy large council-manager

cities to make the mayor more overtly a

policy leader have heightened the debate

over this issue. Alone, these steps can be

seen as a simple function of size. The plu-

ralistic nature of politics in large cities

long has been thought to set an upper

limit on the size of council-manager cities

because the plan is not designed to pro-

vide leadership to cope with this type of

politics. Apparent changes in the internal

and external political environment of

most cities of any size, however, have

made the discussion of political leader-

ship in council-manager government one
of general concern.

THE ROLE OF THE MAYOR

The distinguishing feature of coun-

cil-manager government has been its em-

phasis on relationships between a profes-

sional administrator and a policy-making

council to the exclusion of any substan-

tial political role for the mayor. In coun-

cil-manager theory, the mayor is little

more than the presiding officer of the

council and occasional ceremonial head

of the city. The literature stresses that the

mayor is but one among equals, and the

plan is designed to reinforce low public

visibility and minimal importance for the

figure who is the focus of political leader-

ship in other cities. Selection of the may-

or by the council ratherlhan by popular

election, a minimal salary and no staff,

and the absence, for example, of the veto

or the appointing power are an indication

of structural features designed to achieve

this goal. Despite these handicaps, many
strong mayors have appeared within the

traditional framework. Forceful leader-

ship on the part of the mayor under the

council-manager plan has largely there-

fore been a function of personal' y and

circumstances and the plan itself does not

try to produce it.

The traditional rules .regarding the

mayor are not, however, always followed

in practice. The most frequent deviation

is that of electing the mayor popularly

rather than having council select him

from among its members. The latest Mu-

nicipal Year Book data indicate that over

half of all council.-manager cities now
popularly elect their mayors. Despite the

growth of this phenomenon, it would be

inaccurate to characterize it as a deliber-

ate effort to alter the role of the mayor
within the manager plan. Rather, most

observers have interpreted the trend as a

product of political reality in selling the

plan in cities accustomed to mayoral lead-

ership and compromises in the face of

challenges to established plans.

There are indications, however, that a

trend may be developing among larger

council-manager cities toward deliberate

steps to increase the role of the mayor as

a political leader. San Diego, California

and Hartford, Connecticut in this decade

have attracted attention by charter revi-

sions aimed in this direction. Other cities

have changed the duties of the mayor in

various ways without attracting national

attention. Generally, changes in charters

have sought to accomplish the following

goals: (1) focus attention on the m^yor a<:

the public policy leader in council-manag-

er government; (2) strengthen the may-

or's position within the council; (3)

create avenues by which the mayor can

develop and present unified plans of ac-

tion to council; (4) provide a suitable sal-

ary to enable the mayor to devote sub-

stantially full attention to the duties of

the office; (5) provide a staff to aid the

mayor both in his relations with the pub-

lic and in executing the duties charged to

him by the charter; and (6) retain the

manager's responsibility for policy execu-

tion.

Popular election of the mayor, as

might be expected, is one feature of the

reform package which both focuses pub-

lic attention on the mayor and reinforces

his position in council. A second step

commonly found is that of vesting certain

powers of appointment in the mayor. The

appointing power generally has been

given to the mayor only to the extent of

permitting him to make, with council ap-

proval, some or all the appointments cus-

tomarily made by council. So far, the

manager has continued to appoint ad-

r,.inistrative officers and employees. The

mayor also is given the initiative in for-
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mulating public policy. Charturs usually

cti€irgL' him witli making on annual com-

ptclicn^ivc sltiteniLiit to council outlining

major city problems and proposing solu

lions, eis well as biinying to council putjiic

policy needs js thuy develop. Most cities

continue to have the mayor vote in coun

cil and give him no veto, although this is

not the case in Hartford.

These expanded duties generally

would be an insurmountable burden for

the part-time mayor. Consequently, the

mayor is paid a salary which allows him

to devote substantial attention to his du-

ties without inordinate financial sacrifice.

(In Hartford, for example, the new char-

ter establishes a minimum salary of

$17,500 pet year.) Furiher, the mayor

usually is provided an administrative as

sistant or two and a small clerical staff.

In part, these changes probably do lit-

tle more than formally recognize develop-

ments whicli gradually have taken place

in many linger coiincirmonager cities.

The ceremonial duties of the mayor alone

in a city of almost a half-million, for ex-

dinplc, demand as much tiii.e as a mayor

is willing to devote. In addition, mayors

today finrf themsslves acting as public rc;-

Idlioiis agents for iheii cities in, for c>;

ample, attracting industry or obtaining

governmental assistance programs. Fur-

ther, the growing presence of the Federal

government at the local level has in-

creased the role of the mayor. The may-

or's formal approval of some Federal pro

grams may bring him no real increase in

power, but most mayors do feel obligated

to keep abreast of the programs to which

they affix their names. Finally, there is

increasing testimony from mayors and

councilmen corroborated by local media,

that councils rely upon the mayor to take

the lead in finding potential appointees

and in suggesting policy. In short, the

mayor of a sizable council-manager city

today finds himself doing much more

than the city charter would indicate.

Ip selling the idea of charter change to

the public, however, tfie cities which h;ive

strengthened the mayor's position delib

erately have placed the changes within

the context of a need for identifiable po-

litical leadcrsliip. Those who have taken

this Step have not always been clear as to

precisely the leadership they find lacking.

The charter cotrimission which drafted

San Diego's new cfiarter, for example,

simply referred to the need for a mayor

who could act as a "political brokei
."

However, a; least thrdu ihemes arciden-

tifiable in city ch,irt(?i: which have de-

fined the role of tt'O n\iyor in terms

which go beyond the traditional president

of council and cei emonial head language.

First, there is an emphasis on someone
who can propose comprehensive policies

to council to cope with the social and

cultural problems of the city. Second, a

need is perceived for a focal point for in-

teraction between the people and the gov-

ernment. Third, and a fact not always ap-

preciated, there is a concern for someone
who can represent the city in dealing with

other governmental leaders at the local,

state, and Federal levels. An examination

of leadership in the traditional coun-

cil-manager plan is necessary to under-

stand the implication of these leadership

roles.

TRADITIONAL LEADERSHIP

Early councilmanagcr theory assumed

that tfiere was a public interest which was

more than an addition of particular inter-

ests and t ejected the notion prevalent at

the time that tfie purpose of local gover'n-

mcnt '.vas merely the ratisfaction of group

demands. Consequently, an attempt was

made to reduce the expression of partic-

ular interests. Non-partisan elections on

an at-large basis to a part-time council

having only a few basic policy making re-

sponsibilities were expected tc produce

councilmen interested solely in com-

munity service.

A second feature of the manager plan

was the tendency to define community
gcals in terms of physical services and

focus on the efficient allocation of finan-

cial resources. As a result, much of the

work of the government was organized

around a comprehensive budget as a plan-

ning document. .

In practice, the manager was forced to

take the lead in policy formulation for

lack of other leadership. His responsibil-

ity for the budget was a primary factor

enabling him to do so. But the general

emphasis on technical and physical pol-

icies combined with the manager's ex-

pertise and his responsibility for the exe-

cution of policy essentially left it up to

the manager to identify policy needs and

develop alternatives for the part-time

council to consider.

Questions of social policy based on

community divisions obviously were

more difficult to control. The manager
himself found it necessary carefully to

limit his public involvement in the pol-

itics of the commuriitv. That council pur

posely was designed to dilute rather than

reflect group conflict usually prevented

solutions from being developed by coun
cilinen representing the differing inter-

ests. In practice, council did resolve oc-

casional social problems reflecting various

community interests and the manager
usually played a considerable part in their

solution. The manager-council partner-

ship was not designed to function in an

environment in v,/hich continuing com-
munity divisions over expectations from

the government demanded anticipation of

and planning for conflicting goals, how-

ever, because this type of leadership was

not a clear responsibility of either party.

For this very reason, a considerable

body of thought maintains that larger

council-manager governments can expect

to face increased demands for additional

points of contact between the govern-

ment and the people and for leadership in

areas of social policy. The argument is

that the assumptions of the manager plan

require a community with few social divi-

sions which might give rise to coniiiciing

goals. Studies have indicated, for exam-

ple, that council-manager cities have

tended more than other cities to pursue

goals of economic and physical growth or

providing life's amenities, goals which

lend themselves to the application of

technical solutions, than to act as brokers,

among different groups. In turn, studies

have claimed that council-manager cities

are most likely to be more socially, eco-

nomically, and ethnically homogeneous,

thus reducing the potential for continuing

division over the purposes of the commu-
nity.

Considerations such as these have led

to the premise that large cities, because

they are heterogeneous, will find it diffi-

cult to operate under the leadership pro-

vided by the council-manager plan. The

fact that only 5 of 27 cities in the United

States with populations of 500,000 or

more have council-manager governments

is usually assumed to indicate the maxi-

mum size for the plan.

LEADERSHIP IN A CHANGING
ENVIRONMENT

The theory that large cities will find it

difficult to operate under the council-
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rO'inagc;! plan, it should be emphasized, is

ijiiSfjd on the description of thr; communi-

tv and not related necessarily to commu-

nity size. The significance of the theory

lor an increased focus on leadership in

council-manager government is the evi-

dence that the operation of government

n a pluralistic political setting is becom-

ing of concern to all cities of some size

jnd not simply to the largest ones.

First, council-manager cities probably

never have been as homogeneous as some

of the evidence claims to show. While it

can be demonstrated that council man-

ager cities usually have fewer religious

and ethnic divisions, this by no means in-

dicates that they entirely lack these divi-

sions. Further, most of the studies make

little of the fact that council manager

cities do tend to have larger racial minori-

ties.

An indication that council-manager

cities do in fact recognize the problem of

coping v.'ith differing group expectations

can f.e found in Municipal Year Book
data which show that almost 30 percent

of all council-manager cities either nomi-

note and (or) elect some or all of their

councilmen by wards. The use of wa'rds

to give group representation in policy

making is a significant development in

council-manager government, and the Na-

tional Municipal League's latest Model

City Charter has recognized the problem

to the ex Sent of presenting plans for using

:'S alternatives to the at-large elec-

. hich the League traditionally has

;jported.

A second consideration is that the pat-

tern of political participation in council-

manager government is changing. Tradi-

tionary, high political participation as

measured by voting and office-seeking has

not been characteristic of council-man-

ager government. The system, with its

emphasis on non-partisan, at-large elec-

ons which usually produce few candi-

dates and little competition, has not en-

couraged voting by blacks or lower class

whites. Further, few would deny that in

many cities blacks until recently have

been effectively denied the franchise.

Now, there is a new emphasis on partici

patlon. particularly by blacks, who see

voting power and office holding as a

means to meet needs which they feel have

not been served. And the informal meth-

ds of pressing demands, such as petition

id derrionstration, need only be men-
'iirn, this participation has

stirred the political awareness of lovyer

class whites, ss well ns others, in tht com-

munity. The net result has been to height

en the political atmosphere of local gov-

ernment and diminish the image of a fun-

damental community consensus which

council-manager government often as-

sumed.

Further, the nature of the issues with

which local governments must cope have

changed. In part, they are endemic to the

problems of the country as a whole in the

1960's. In part, the confluence of poten-

tial divisions in the community with an

increased sense of participation by the

politically latent groups have brought

them to the fore. Few cities of any size

today can escape such problems as pov-

erty, racial tensions, and school crises, to

mention a few from a seemingly endless

list, which once were thought to be the

concern of larger cities alone.

Finally, the government itself has be-

come an issue in politics. Demands for

higher visibility of policy makeis, for

greater access, and for more responsive-

ness characterize all levels of government.

As a result, the types of problems

which increasingly are of concern to local

government are not those which lend

themselves to manageri'-l |p=de'ship. This

assertion does not question the nianager's

grasp of the problems, although he may
have a tendency to look at them from the

administrative rather than political view

Nor is it to argue that the solutions he

would prefer arc not viable ones, al-

though the problems do not always lend

themselves to technical or efficient reso-

lution. Neither does it question the man-

ager's concern in these areas. Emphasis on

"people problems," on conimunity rela-

tions, and on decentralizing the adminis-

tration at the neighborhood level all in-

dicate that managers are distinctly aware

of the problem.

It does argue that for the manager to

take the same active role in these areas

that he traditionally has in the physical

development of the city is overtly to po-

liticize hifnself, to bring his entire admin-

istration into the public political sphere

under circumstances which he cannot

control, and to leave himself in a vulnera

ble position both in regard to council and

the public. The manager who forcefully

attempts to lead council in these areas

sacrifices his most useful protection from

council, namely his claim to expert

knowledge on technical problems. He is

likely increasingly to come into conflict

with the council and thus undermine his

strength in those less public iireas in

which he has been forceful. He is liable to

be drawn into the political arena, perhaps

without unanimous council support and

the selective control over public involve-

ment which he customarily employs.

Finally, one must ask what the manag-

er is to do if he rather than an elected

official does become the focal point for

these issues. The result almost certainly

v^ould be to exacerbate the dangers to an

irreconcilable point. The manager will re-

main a primary actor in meeting the new
problems, but he is not in a position to

do so alone.

On the other hand, council tradition-

ally has not been able to meet this kind

of problem in the orderly manner which

council-manager government values. And
in city after city in recent years the ad

hoc approach to community conflicts has

only served to keep councils off balance

and on the defensive. Mjny councils, he-

cause of the structure of the plan, have

not reflected the different community

3ioups in their membeiship. If they have

done so, there has been no unifying

mechanism outside an occasional forceful

rcrsor?lilv '.vho r?.r\ bri-ig them to sui

tained agreement. Even if such a council

does function with some effectiveness in

meeting demands as they are made, it

does not piovide a way to anticipnte and

place into overall perspective the various

demands.

Social problems and social implica-

tions of physical programs, a manager

professionally and politically unable to

take the lead in meeting them, and a

council forced to react rather then plan

are the primary elements which have led

to an increasing emphasis on the mayor as

a public policy leader in local govern-

ment.

LEADERSHIP IN INTERGOVERNMENTAL
RELATIONS

The value of effective political leader-

ship from <he local level in intergovern-

mental relations is only beginning to at-

tract the attention it deserves. Council-

manager government traditionally has

valued maximum home rule and has felt

that involvement with other levels of gov-

ernment :s likely to inflict extraneous is

sues into the local setting. There is a

growing recognition, however, of the m-
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terrel3tf:dncss of many local, state, and

notional problems and a new emphasis on

cooperative ventures to solve them. In

part, the problems are social, such as

those related to equal educational oppor-

tunities. In part, the problems have their

basis in technical problems which often

take on social implications. Neighbor-

hoods disrupted by the construction of

interstate highway bystems are an exam

pie. Many if not most of the forms of

cooperation involve political commit

ments and will reflect political compro-

mises.

As the city interacts to a greater ex-

tent in the larger environment, regardless

of how non-political that city's own gov-

ernmental process may strive to be, it

functions in a system in which political

power is a major currency. The develop-

ment of policy within regional councils of

governments or regional planning distr icts,

for example, will demand political settle-

ments. Attracting Fcilfral programs and

special Federal ptojcctb to a locality in a

competitive environment involves po-

litical as much as if not more than profes-

sional techniques. The current issue of

the tax exempt status of municipal bonds

offers a;i example of tfic uscful;irs'- of

political leadership. A manager or local

bond expert who informs a Congressional

Committee of the alleged ill effects of the

removal of tax exemptions is not tellinq

the members anything new. But when a

group of mayois from the nation's large

cities testify to the same point, the im-

pact on the Committee members is clear-

ly visible because the mayors represent

votes while managcri und other experts

do not. IVluch the same considerations are

involved at the state le\el. Citits are con-

cerned not only with state restrictions on

Iheir own home rule, but with the impact

of state social and fiscal policy upon the

local government's lesourcesand policies.

tVIANAGER COUNCIL OR
MANAGER MAYOR?

Changes in the local and intergovern-

mental political environment have fo-

cused attention on the need for a special

kind of leadership which council-manager

government traditionally has not been de-

signed to provide v/nh any regularity. It is

a need generally perceived, however, in

terms of additional leadership and not a

rejection of the leadership which now
exists. Those cities vv-hich have attempted

to provide leadershiii through the mayor
have sought to retain the established lead

ership of the manager. Whether this can

be done successfully remains to be seen.

Since the experiment with mayoral

leadershif) is in its infancy and there is

littio ovporjerire *o draw ufion. one can

only speculate as to its eventual impact

on the traditional council-manager plan.

It is rather obvious that strengthening the

mayor opens the way for greater political

maneuvering within the government since

there are three rather tl'an two centers of

influence. The manager in particular will

face a dilemm-3 if the mayor and council

disagree. At the same time, a skillful man-
ager might establish much greater inde-

pendence in this situation than if council

were solidly behind the policy of an ay

gressive mayor.

Further, it is clear that a great deal of

coordination between the mayor and the

manager will be demanded. Just as the

clear separation of policy making and ex-

ecution soon proved impractical in actual

practice, the idea that the mayor can be
responsible for policy leadership in areas

of particularly public concern while the

manager retains his position as adminis-

trative leader and policy initiator may not

be realistic. The primary relationship

within the government may well become
that between the manager and the mayor.
And it is not inconceivable that the man-
ager may come to be regarded as little

more than the chief administrative officer

for a mayor responsible for general policy

leadership.

Most cities may not feel the urgency

for such a step or may not be willing to

risk threats to a structure which has prov-

en to be an effective way of handling the

majority of the problems local govern-

ments traditionally have faced. But the

creation of a stronger mayor by a few

cities and the discussion of leadership in

general have focused attention on areas of

leadership which have been secondary in

council-manager government. The in-

creased need to provide leadership in

these particular areas promises ferment

within the council-manager p.an in the fu-

ture.

Note: The pages of the October IS. 1969 issue of ttie Ne>vs Letter were numbered erroneously as pages 1 tfirougfi 4. The pages in that issue should be
cited as pages 5 through 8. —The Editors
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r'hTown Manager Enjoys

Small Town fnendlinass
Cy LINDA BAILEY
Post Staff Writer

Ko'i a cicy man, and he was a little

afraid that iie might scare a few of his

"boosei"" — the mayors and aldermen

in China Grove, Granite Quarry and

Faith. . .

So, right off, he begins with:' "I'm a

tri-to-.vn' manag<ir. not a tri-'city'

manager. I'm working for them (the

trayors and aldermen,^ and I like it.

"If I could choose, I would rather be

manager of a small town than a big ci-

ty. In a small town, the mayors and the

managers get very much closer to the

people."

r\nd Harry Weatherly of Charlotte,

new tri-town manager in a first-of-its

kind .itate program, is very m.uch a

manrf the people.

He grins; he meets a person eye-to-

eye; he tall<s about everychmg from his

wife's summer canning to the days

when he used to drive a pick-up for a

living, and he comes across li'tce the

good ol' Joe next door.

But. Karry Weatherly, tanned' and

young-looking for a man who has

already retired twice, is all business

when it comes to knowing what the

state and nation require of a town in

the way of sewage, water and other

services, where to turn for federal and-

or state aid, or how to make common
sense out of a state "information

bulletin" on a new law.

Harry Weatherly. 66, with 42 years of

service in local government behind

I'lm, knows government proceflures in-

side and out. and in many cases, he

knows the men who set up the pro-

grams and who have the final say-so on

who gets what.

He helped to organize the Institute ot

Government in Chapel Hill wliere

many town officials and employes go

for training, and he is a former
"Outstanding County Official of the

Year," selected by the N.C. Associa-

tion of County Commissioners.

"I want to do something for these

towns," he says now that he has been

on the job for two months and had read

ntnutes of past town board meetings

until he '"wore out my tri-focals."

JUFNTPROGKA-Vl

Ke says he is "just coming to the

place where I feel like I can move
ahead fur the towns," such as working

on a joint police department for

Granite Quarry and Fnilh and •?'<pior-

ing other joint services for the towns.

He's a ti.'^er with no hesitation. He
was co'..'.-ity manager in Mecklenber;;

for seven years, county ma,id^?r of

Guilford for 21 years and purcha.iing

ag-ynt for Guilford for 11 years

Then, lie retired and it didn't take

hi.m lo.ig to figure out chat a man in re-

tirerru-nt is not a man on the go Four
months later, he got a call for help"

from, thi sm.all tov.ti ot .Mint Hill in

.Mecklc.^berg County.
They •va;v.eii him as a tow-n manager

for nine months, and Harry says,

"They'll never know how glad ( was to

b>ar that voice on the telephone."

He pitched in at .\tint Hill, and the

nine-month job stretched into 18

' months.
"I kidded the mayor that he gave me

twice as much work to do, and he said

I was just twice as slow as he thought I

would be."

He left Mint Hill in 1973, thinking "it

vvas time to dive into real retirement

again."

By spiing of this year, he was ready

to go back to work again, "l started

working with the Council of Govern-

ment in the spring, looking for a job,

and in .August, I struck out looking on

my own.

"I was tired from not working," he

says. "I'm healthy. I could guarantee

anyone I was fully healthy."

Then Ed .Musick, the first tri-town

manager, left Rowan County for

greener pastures and Harry was in. "I

think the board members thought I was
qualified With 28 vears as a county

manager and 18 months at Mint Hill, I

ought to be in asymlum if I couldn't

tak-.; this job."

For his part, he says sincerely, "I'm

so happy to have this opportunity."

And if anyone has any doubts about

"this battle-scarred old veteran," as he

calls hinasclf. his daily schedule would

testify to h.is health. His work day can

begin as early as 7 am. when he

leaves his home for the hour's drive to

Ro.van County, and end at midnight,

after a long town t>oard meeting. "I

don't want to miss any board meet-'

ings," he explains.
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''My aireetnent witii the CentraUna
Coi;ncil of i>overnment (which is foot-

ing the bill for the tri fown manager
this year, along with HLID^Is for a
•10-hour week." he says. However, he is

not a clvKiv-watcher. "I've always been
a 60-hour a week county manager," he
says

His day usually begins at the Granite

Quarry Tuwn Hall, and he moves from

there to China Grove and Faith. He has

scheduled regular office hours in Faith

so he can ir.eet th.e people, but other

than thc;t. h.is schedule is ll-:<;ble. The
Granite CJuarry office aluays knows
where he can tie reached. .

GOES TO NEED

"I work where the need is the

greatest," he says, "but so far, the

time is dividing among the three

towns. By the tlrst of the year, I should

be able to work out a more definite

schedule."

On the job. he finds himsel: going out

with the man who looks after the

streets to places '^here drainage is

needed or --ki inspection tours of build-

ia.i', sites. "'I'm ;\ t-nderfoof," he iays.

"l in having to learn about this."

In Meckienberg and Guilford coun-

ties, there were more middle men
between the manager's planning and
some of the actual work, but the

manager lost the people contact, Harry
says.

"In a small town, the mayors and the

board nriemt^rs get very mvolved. No
one knows how many hours they really

put in. Can you imagine the mayor of

Charlotte going out on a drainage pro-

blem?"
With populations of 1,500 in Granite

Quarry, 1,800 in China Grove and .lOO in

Faith, Harry feels he can "get to know
a lot of these people."

Harry says he lias a pair of old shoes

In his car, just for some of his street

duties, "but I always forget to put

them on." And, he says, he is an old-

hand at these construction type jobs.

"I was a child of the Depression," he

says. "I came out of UNC in June of

1D23 and went from place to place in

High Point and Greensboro, trying to

find a job in biisiness."

Then he read an ad, stating the

Guilford County Board of Com-
missioners nettled a general assistant

in the roads department.

TRUCK DRIVER

"It was driving a pick-up," he says,
"delivering the payroll and transport-

ing prisoners to tiieir road jobs.

"So, I slipped that diploma under the
bed and put on my overalls and went to

work the ne.Kt day. I was the first Phi
Beta Kappa truck driver Guilford
County ever had."
From that beginning, "local govern-

ment sort of got in my blood and I real-

ly love it," he says
He has watched local government's

progress for 42 years, and he knows
that "a manager is as strong in

authority as the town lets him be.

"Tl:-.' inanager is under the direction
and control of the governing body," he
says. "Ore reason that counties were
much slower to turn to this type gov-
ernment than cities is that county
boards felt managers would be
autocratic. In 1942, when I was
manager of Guilford County there was
only on^j other county manager — in

Durham. .\ow, there are over 50 in the
state. The manager can only do what
the board lets him do.

"The manager s duties are to pre-
pare budgets and financial reports and
to assist rhe governing body. A good
manager does not want it to be. any
other way."
This newest type of manager,

whether he is called tricity, tri-town,

or circuit-rider, came into being after
smaller towns assumed more authori-
ty. There was, and continues to be, a
pressure from state and federal gov-
ernments for the towns to assume
more responsibility. Although the
towns may like making their own de-
cisions, tlie lo<7al officials, who have
full-tim.e jobs elsewhere, do not always
have the e.xpertise to cope with plan-
ning and implementation of programs.

Ne.ct June, the rh> e^ towm- b<rards will

meet to see if th.«>y want to continue the
state's first tri town manager pro-
gram, which will mean they will as-
sume the full financial load.

Whatever the decision, Harry
Weatherly's 10-month job wll be avfr,
and once again, he will try to retire.

Right now, he's happy to be a part at
the project, and if the lO-month period
could ,-tretch into 20 months, wt[\, he
just mighr be willing to pur off that
th;rvi retirement.
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Sevojid Career . "Ta-c J)<^^J^ Xi^dt^^c^ J<r>*^ Hp^jT^

therly

HARRY WEATHERLY

being town manager of three

small r~.anJcipa]ities not too dif-

fereni from the position he held

•in Mecklenburg.
"There are the same kind of

probians," he explained, "and

By ROB DAVES
Indeoendent Staif Writer

CHINA GxHOVS — China

Grove really lucked up when it

got Harry Weatherly as part-

tuTae to AT. manager.
Not orily did it get someone

with 42 years of local govem-
caent experience, but it got one

of the most active, '^vacious 66-

year Old men around.

Weatherly, a native of Rock-
ingiiam County,' presently lives

in CharioUe, and has begun a

.:e<Mnd career in government af-

ter retiring as county manager
in Mecklenburg in 1970.

Alter graduating from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina at

Chape! Hili in 1929, he joined

the Guilford County government

and t)ecame the county nnan-

ager there in 1^1 In 1963 he mov-
ed to .Mecklenburg County as

the manager, and in 1970 was
chosen director of the Charlotte-

Afecklenburg Alcohol Safety Ac-

lion Project.

Weatherly, %7hether it be talk-

ing about town government or

passing the time of day, has
that e."ctra bit of enthusiasm,

about horn '.vnich lets a listener

know he enjoys every minute of! the samesort of responsibilities."

life. Ke perennially carries ajHe is responsible for carrying

pencil or pen with-hun and punc-j out the aldermen's orders, pre-

tuates aach sentence with a wave! paring the budget, and seeing

of the pen.
|
that the codes of the town are

The '.American work ethic ex-l carried out, among other things,

udes from V-'eatherly and he ad- 1 The differences between the

raitted he wanted to "work asl larger government and the small-

long as possible.'" er ones Weatherly finds retresh-

"Mayoe I'll quit when' I'm ing.

iL 80 or so," he laughed. 'I grew up in the country

^^ At"-er retiring in 1971, he de-; and I'm a country boy at heart,"

-S»^c!ied to retu-Ti to work, and i Weatherly said with a grin,

-'^v became the part-time adminis-i "a-nd I enjoy getting close to^^ trator of the town of Mint Hill.j the people." He said this was a

i .^ Eighte^^n months ago, he joined: lot easier when you didn't have

he Centralina Council of Gov-, to delegate the work and have

J^ err-mer.ts and with the aid of alto do a lot of the paperwork
- 5 grant from the Departme.it of I yourself.

^'^ Il'i'isir.g and Urban Develop- This papenirorlc is one of the

'4^ mint, began a two-year e.xperi-

.„_.j; merit:'.; program as tri-city nnan-j

^ \ agar, assigned to the three Row-|
.''* ^ an towns of China Grove, Faith

j

~.\-s ar.d Granite Quarry. 1

• ^ The first year, his salary was*

?^ ?• paid by HUD funds and thiS;
' ''''.

year, the 'hres towns split upi

half his salary and the HUDj
ftinds maKe up the other half. If d

the towns decide to continue:!

with the program, his salary!'

Be;ct year •.viil come solely fromjl

th-i respective municipalities.

•But I'm not worried if I'm!:

notaiked back," Weatherly saidj*

philosopnicaliy, "I've already'

had mv carser
"

::^N

><

reasons the idea of tri-county

manager was formulated. With
the workload for the part-time,

snoall-town mayor growing from
a maze of state and federal pa-
perwork, the idea of the tri-city

manager came into being.

Now the circuit-riding man-
ager is able to attend meetings
and do some of the papeA»ork
"which formerly bogged down the

mayors or aldermen of the

towns.

Weatherly spent the first month
of his job reading the minutes
of the boards' meetings and
famiJiariang himself with the

job. Now he is representing the

towns at govefpjneni meetings
and seminars and is looking into

the possibiliKes of federal grants

for the municipalities.

In wor.king with the city em-
ployes, he said he has learned

a lot irom them and he thought

they had learned something

. from Mm. He praised Steve Lu-
I ther, the town clerk at China

I

Grove, saying he "has been
much help to me."
One of Weatherly's jobs is fill-

I

ing in for Luther w'nile he at-

I

tends a course on municipal gov-
I e.Timent at the Institute of Gov-

I

emment ua Chapel Hill. The 150-

hour course is being held over a
10-week period with classes every
third or fourth weekend, Thurs-

1 day through Saturday.

I
The instniction includes coun-

I
ty planning, municipal manage-
ment seminars, techniques of

municipal administrabon, per-

sorjiel administration and naun-

icipal finance.

So Weatherly not only has
completed successfully one ca-

reer, but is working "full steam
ahead" on another.

"I'm supposed to work 40

hours a week," he added, "and
with three towns, I have no trou-

ble filling my time."

'I
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a/la i//oii^^ ^"^"^^ .Mo^'
^ t >r ^ t

Reyolvin

MONTESAXO. Wash. i.?i —
The probl^rn: a growing work-

load for the part-time, small-

towo mayor burdened by a

grow-ng msze of state and fed-

eral Eovernment paperwork

and rerjIatioQS.

The solution: a circuit-ridin?

city manager.
"Smail to'ins have never had

to worry befori about tii2 com-
o'exiti^i involved in sewags

'.rca'.ment or' tipdatins street

nainteoap.ce or the local

jump," expiaLied Donald Dent,

(Tiayor of nearby McCleary.

'For p-eopie living in small

towns, it's hard to adjust to 'all

th» rew .environmental con-

trols."*"

SO, M:C'.eary joined the sur-

rc'jndir.g Grays Har'oor County

communities of E'ma. Montesa-

no, Oa-'cvilie and V/estport in

"soutb-vest \Va3hin3ton to share

a circ-i;t-n.-;ir:g manager. Popu-

latior.s 0! the towns range from

ISO to 2,775. and the mayors'
'. salaries rasge from 56 to $150

per mcrth.

The program is the brain-

child c! Jin Williams, assistant

. dirccxr 0: the Association of

V.'ashLngton CHies. It is being

funded partially for 13 months

by the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare, and the

^ Grays Har'sor Conunucity Ac-
'
tion Council,

''

Cost of the program will be
• about S.iT.OC'O. mostly for salary

"and travel expenses.

• T'ne first c!."ciiit-ridin» man-

ager is ^turray Fuller, hired in

July after V> years as city man-
ager in Richland. Since 'ne was
hirod. Fuller 'aas worked .most-

ly on b^Jdgst problems, raquire-

mentj of the s'ate Shoreline

Management Act. and has at-

tended co'j."tles3 meetings.

"The new federalism puts

more autho.'ity into the hands

of loca! officials," V/ilUams

said. "\tA al'.ho'jgh the towns

'Irke making the decisions, fney

don't raally have the exper!is«

to cope with the planning and

implementation of programs.

Locel rr:ayors are jtist not

. trained to do this.

'5:iial! (owns are the last

DUtpcjC whTc govcr.-.ment

'»ervts on a mnima! b-.tsis, hul

now 'hi^-es qrow'nET rir(.;,u'e

sume more responsibilities and

take a wider scope," Williams

said.

The participating mayors

believe a shared administra-

tion should help their towns

cope ^vith'ti1e burgeooiflg r»
sponiibiUtie*. They are consi-

dering extending the program

to a common city attorney and

engineer.

However, the circuit-riding

city manager may be just a

stop-gap measure. Participants

say at th« rate government is

growing, k -^an't be long before

every sntafi town will reqnjre a

full-time administrator.
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County Administrators:

Characteristics and
Managerial Styles*

Larry J. Brown
County Administrator

Rock County, Wisconsin

Over the last decade the task of governing

Ajnerica's 3,101 counties has become an ex-

tremely complicated one.' Elected county gov-

eminn bnards are now providing programs and

services not oven dreamed of ten years ago.

They are faced with new state and federal regu-

lations and controls as well as basic changes in

citizen participation and political constiiuen-

cius. County government is now on the delivery

end of an unequal federal-state-local program

partnership. Citizens are more aware, more

vocal, and more organized than in the past, and

they are looking to county government to meet

needs not met through individual or collective

actions or by any other local government.

The pressures from federal and state man-

dates and those from local citizens (which are

often m conflict) have caused elected governing

bo;irds to give more attention to improving pro-

gram delivery systems, developing effective or-

ganizational structures, «nd establishing more

dtcctive intergovernmental relations. Llected

county governing boards are taking a serious

loo.k ill their pre.><:nt and future roles, not only as

I
••ifuiiLtiiry state agents but also as responsive

mill.-, of lucal giivrnimeni striving to meet local

• -•als

The iriireasing complexity of the elected

i 1.1c v-^:e collected from ilie .suivey

I'hitf AJiiinhirnlivg Ojfirer. /9M
> ^4) b) tUr Mtemafionjl Ci:y Mana^tenicnt As*

ijiion, W:i>hin«iun. DC. 1974

county governing board's work has led to the

rapid development of the council-administrator

form of county government. The council-

administrator form was first introduced in

Iredell County, North Carolina, in 1927 As of

December 1974, about 500 counties governing

more than 60 million people are operating under

this govemmentai structure.' Counties with the

council-administrator plan vary in size from

counties with populations of less than 1 ,OiX) to

Los Angeles County, with apopulationnf over?

million. Although counties in 40 states operate

or have the authority to operate under this form

of government, most of the council-admin-

istrator plans are found in the states of Califor-

nia, North Carolina, and Virginia. These states

also make extensive use of the council-manager

form of municipal government.

The council-administrator form is the fastest

growing form of county government in the

United States today. One indicator of this is the

increase in membership of the National Associa-

tion of County Administrators (NACA). To be

an active member, a county must have a recog-

nized chief administrative officer position and

be a member of the National Association of

Counties (NACo). In 1972 NACA had l.iO

members. By December 1974 membership had

increased to 262, with 24 applications pending

— a 75% increase in two years.

In 1974 the International City Management

Association conducted a survey of chief admin-

istrative officers in all local governments includ-

ing 3,047 counties.' Of the 631 counties re-

sponding, 202 (32%) had appointed administra-

tive officers (Table 2/1). Of those rept.)rting,

93'^ indicated they were appointed by the

county governing board.

The incidence of an appointed administrator

is directly related to county population; the

l.irgcr the county, the more likely it is to have an

ap(w)inled .idminisirator.

CHAKAtTIKl.SIRS OK
COI'NIY AHMI.M.SIRMOR.S

Sever il studies ol l.iff;e American coiporalions

have piiinted out th.il employers lend to hire in

ilieir own image or in the image the) wish in

convey to their clients .aid stockholders. Can the

same be said about elected county governing

Table 2/1 COUNTIES WITH APPOINTED
ADMINISTRATORS

Count.mmilf

•ppomitd



ri-floc! tliose of the county population as a

«.holo'

AtLorJiiig to survey results, county aJminis-

irators ranj;e in age from 23 to 67, with a ineJian

a:;i- ot 43 ( lahle 2/2). Virtually all (')9Tf) iire

iiialc Caucasians (Tables 2/3 and 2l4). Forty-

four r rceut are registereJ DemiKrats, 219^ are

Rcpul<licans, and ll^c art? Independents (Table

215). Most (69% or inur>.') ;uc Trolestant (Table

2/6); 96'r belong to at least one religious, fra-

ternal, professional, service, or community

organization. A breakdown of these organiza-

tional affiliations is given in Table 2/7.

The educational backgrounds of the respond-

ing administrators range from some high school

education to doctorates (Table 2/8). Eighty-

three pendent (169) of tho.se reporting hold at

least a four-year college degree.

Almost four-fifths of the administrators with

college degrees specialized in public administra-

tion (Sl^f), political science (25%), and busi-

ness administration (23%). Of the 52 adminis-

trators reporting public administration as their

education field. 89% hold an advanced degree;

of the 42 administrators reporting political sci-

ence as their area, 14% have a master's degree

or a d(K.torate; of the 39 reporting business ad-

ministration as their field, 15% hold a master's

degree. Other educational fields reported by at

least 3% of the administrators with a college

education are engineenng. liberal arts, history,

economics, law, and accounting (no table

shown).

Almi'st two-thirds (62%) of the respondents

have participated in at least one professional

institute or training program in the last three

years (no table shown) >

It is highly likely that county administrators

reflect the real or conveyed image and charac-

teristics of the governing boiu'd. Whether the

governing board accurately reflects the prevail-

ing s<icioeconomic characteristics of the

countyatlarge is questionable, given the dif-

fereni.es in local political operations, methods

of selecting officeholders, and relative dis-

hiirsemcnts of political power in the county.

Gener.illy. county administrators exhibit

characteristics similar to tho.se of their private

enterprise counterparts. Perhaps organizations

- - whether private or public, and regardless of

funciion, product, and services— tend to attract

the same kinds of individuals to upper manage-

ment ranks.

CAREER PATTERNS

One way to view a county administrator is to

ciaiiiiiic the educational areas he believes have

h.-l|vd him tx-cunie an cflectivc administrator,

and to take account of the number of years he has

served in ililierent levels of government and as

an .:iIininistrator. Mis chronological career pat-

tern (incUuliiif; Ills reasons tor leaving his fonner

jobs, and whether he was promoted from within

ihe org.iniicalion or lured from outside) and his

future career aspirations are also significant

Kvlevunce of Ediicutlon. Administrators

^vi-re asked lu r.iiik, on a scale of 1 to 5 (with I

Table 2/3 SEX OF ADMINISTRATORS

No. of

counliffs

reporting

Ctjssificalioti

Total, ail ootjDlies . . ,

Popiil.itiun group

Ov,-r t.no.OGO . . .

2bO.0OU 500.000

100.00C 249.999

50,000- 99.999

25.000- 49,999

1 0.001 )- 24,999

5.000- 9,999

Under 5,000 ...

Geographic region

Northedsl

North Central . . .

South

West

H)'J

100

100

100

95

100

100

10



Table 2/6 RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION OF- ADMIMiSTRATORS

No ol Bjptisl

counties

reponmg % of

Clj'S'hcitlon lAI No. (A)

ToMl. jll countiM . .. . 19a 74 12

Pn,iul;itiot> qroiip

OvHr5U0,000 .... 19 2 11

^jO.OCO-WO.OOO . . 19 lb
100.000-249,999 . . 31 5 16

50,000- 99.999 . . 30 2 7

25,000- 49.999 . . 42 4 10

10,000- 24,999. .43 8 19

5.000- 9.999.. 10 2 20
Under 5.000 4

Geographic region

Northeast 10

North Central ... 20

South 120 22 18

West 48 2 4

Note: Percentages may not add to 100% owing to

rounding.

Oihx

Vof

being essenrial and 5 being irrelevant), educa-

tional areas they considered useful to their work

as county managers The responding adminis-

trators indicated that a broad-based people-

oriented education, with a strong background in

finance and economics, is a most valuable mix.

Budget and finance, with a weighted mean of

1.2, ;idminislration (including organizational

theory) (weighted mean 1.3), public relations

(weighted mean 1.6). personnel (weighted

mean 1 .6), and economics (weighted mean 1.8)

were con.sidercd essential or highly useful by

respondents. Systems analysis, urban dnd re-

gional planning, psychology, and sociology

ranked as less useful (Table 2/9).

In other words, the administrator places great

emphasis on the education that has prepared him

to be a resource allocation generalist dealing in

money, people, and organization. He views his

job as "getting things done through others.
'

' He
is a people-oriented generalist — a contrast to

the pencil-pushing, paper-shuffling, green-

eyeshaJe type generally thought of as one of the

"Courthouse Gang."

Government Experience. Today's county

aJininistrator has spent most of his professional

career in local government. The reporting ad-

ministrators reported service in county govern-

ment ranging from 1 to 26 years, with a median

of 4 years.

Tliirty eight percent of the administrators re-

ported havmg served in local governments; the

average length of service was six year; Those

admin isiraiors indicating experience in state,

regional, or federal government had served an

average of about three years (no table shown).

Many administrators have worked at several

levels of government service and have experi-

enced at first hand the complex intergovem-

'"•ntal rL'liitionships from various perspectives.

'.' !79 administrators providing information

oir most recent previous position, the ma-
i> (6ii'/n) had held a position in local, state.

or federal government. Only 16% had previ-

ously been in private industry; the remainder

had held positions in other areas, among them

education and the military services (no table

shown).

Of 101 administrators reporting that their

most recent previous position was in cither

municipal or county government, 4^ had been

chief administrative officers, and 50 had been

either assistant managers or department heads

This suggests that administrators lend to have

had substantive experience in top govemmental

positions and to have come to their present man-

agement position with a solid exposure to the

management of local government operations.

According to the sur\ey, the major re.i.sons

why most administrators left their former posi-

tion of manager or chief administrative officer

were (in decreasing order of importance); gen-

eral career advancement, salary advancement,

desire for new experience, and desire to advance

and gain prestige. Few administralors left their

former position because of unsatisfactory gov-

erning board relations, because of a change m
the p.uiisan political makeup of the governing

board, or because they were asked to leave.

The Recruitment Process. Thirty-one per-

cent of the reporting administrators made the

initial contact for the position they now hold

through recruitment by the governing board

(Table 2/10). Over a third cither had personal

knowledge of the vacancy (22*) or heaid atx>ut

it frorn 3 friend i \(^Vn). Only \y7r heard about

the position from generally publicized sources,

such as an executive search agency, national or

state leagues, or listings in professional journals

or newsletters.

Ninety percent of the reporting administrators

resided in the sttme state and 53% resided in the

county when they were app<Mnted (no table

shown).

Elected governing boards de.serve the best

cinplovees ihey cun find to meet their needs

Competition through open recruitment affords

councils the opportunity of selecting from a va-

riety of candidates However, the methods of

recruiiineni for county administrators raise

some interesting questions. Do the selection

procedures used by 87% of the governing board.s

meet requtremenis of state and federal equal

opptirtunity laws.' Can county administrators

claim to be nryirescntative of the public when it

appears that many of them have gained the ini-

tial advantage through "inside" or "pnvi-

leged"' information? Is entry into the field tif

county administration as open as it could be to

bring about the introduction of new ideas and

new operation.ll methods?

Career Aspirations. County adtmnistrators

responding to the survey have been in their pres-

ent position an average of 5.75 years; the me-

dian for serving in the present position was 4

years (no table shown).

Most administrators indicated that they would

slay in the field of public administration if they

left their present position. Asked to list their

three top career objectives, in that event, adnxin-

istmtors reponed that they would: (I) seek an

administrator's position in a larger county

(45%); (2) move into private cnierpriie (16%);

(J) seek a position in a county of the same size

(14*^). Least appealing as career objectives

were retirement, teaching, a federal administra-

tive position, and the managemrni of a smaller

county (no table shown).

The career pattern of » county .idministralor

appears to develop like his privute enterprise

counterpart's— that is, the fastest way up is out.

Since an administrator's job is at the lop of a

county organizational ladder, he must leave the

county when seeking career advancement.

.Another f.ictor affecting an administrator's

career pattern could be the council-administra-

tor form of government itself. Because the form

is relatively new to many counties, many elected

governing boards may not use administrators to

-isn-



Table 2/"7 ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATION OF ADMINISTRATORS

Cfasofo (A)



T<.ble 2/8 HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION OF ADMINISTRATORS

No. of

CUssificalion (A)

Total, all counties . 202

Population group

Over 500.000 20

250.000-500.000 19

100.00O-249.999 31

bO 000- 99.999 30
25,000- 49.999 44
lO.OOO- 24.999 i<i

5,000- 9.999 10

Under 5.000 4

Goographic rsgion

NorthMJt ... 10

North Ctntral ... 20

South 121

W«t 51

Note: Percentages may not add to 100% owing to

rounding.

Leaders (. . .) indicate less than 0.5%.



Table 2/9 USEFULNESS OF EDUCATIONAL AREAS FOR POSITION

AS PERCEIVED BY ADMINISTRATORS'

Cik^iticdlion No

Toljl. oil counties ... 183

Pupul3tion group

Over 1)00,000 18

250.0OObOO.U00 18

100,000-249.999 28

60,000- 9y,9t'9 II

25,000- 49,999 40

10.000- 24.999 40

5,000- 9,999 9

Under 5.000 3

Geugrjiphic rs^lon

Northnast 7

North Cenirol 18

South Ill

Wrst 47

AdfTiinlsiration

Wnighted

Public

relarioni

Wtighted

m«an

2.0



Table 2/10 MANNER OF INITIAL CONTACT FOR PRESENT POSITION

OF COUNTY ADMINISTRATOH

No of

reportirig

CUisWiclIiOn lA)

Tout, all counties 186

Population group

Over 500.000 18

250.000-500,000 19

100,000-249,999 27

50.000- 99.999 28

25,000- 49.999 43

10,000- 24.999 37

5.000- 9.999 10

Under 5.000 4

Geogrephic r«gion

NorthMst 8

North Central 19

South 112

We« 47

Note: Percentegcs may not add to 100% ovong to

rounding.

Lisl..^ m



Table 2/12 MANAGERIAL STYLE OF COUNTY ADMINIS frtATORS'

Consult with council b«for«

tnitiiile

municipal

CMk«>l>catiiin No.

Tilt.ll. iill [oiinti« 162

Popiiloliiin qroiip

0»or MO.OOO 20

2l.O,000-500,000 18

lC0,000-2-19,y99 30

60,000- Q9.999 26

25,000- 49,999 40

10,000- 24,999 37

5,000- 9,999 8

Under 5.000 3

Geographic region

Norihuast 10

Noftrt Central 19

South 108

W«t 45

2.3

2.3

2.6

2.7

p



T;bi4 2/12

T-^-il ..iic3ur;itr. 133

Popula'ton groLiO

Over 530. GCO 20

ZSO.rjCO-SCO.COO 17

100.000-249,399 29

50,000- 99,999 27

25,000- 49.999 40

10,000- 24.999 38

5 000- 9,399 9

Under 5,000 3

Geo<;faphic region

Northean 10

Morth Central 20

South 109

West 44

2.6



Tahle 2/14 FXPECTATIONS OF ADMINISTRATORS BY COUNCIL
AS PERCEIVED BY COUNTY RESPONDENTS'

tin

politicat

leadership

Nu

Partic'pation

furmuljtion

TC!JI, nllrourui.s 110

Popul.ilimi nroiip

Over 5lJ0.CUO 11

ZbC.OfO 500.000 12

100 OUO 249,999 19

bO.OOO 99,999 16

75,000- 49,999 21

10.000- 24,999 22

5,000- 9.999 7

Und«r 5,000 2

O*^ographic r<»<jion

IMorthMJt 3

Nirth Central 11

South 65

Wast 31

4.8

4.9

S.0

4.9

5.0

5.0

4.9

Nnip. Rivpundentswsra askiid to describe their per-

ception ot courKiil expectations of them by ranking

answers to statements 1 to 6: I being most closely

descriptive and 6 being least descriptive.

'The expectation statements ar^ shown in table 2/15

as they jiipear*^ in the questionnaire.
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NACO - Nntionnl. Conference

"ROLE OF LEGISLATIVE ROPY TN APPOINTED Al^lMTWISTRATOR .^lYSTK.M.S "

Gil BarroLL - Co\mly Cor.iai r.55 i oner

Douf^lierty County, Georf^a

MR. aiAlRMAN, DISTINGUISED COMMISSIONERS, LADIilS AND Gl'iNTLEMEN:

It is a genuine pleasure for me to appear on this

program and give you my views relative to an appointive County

Administrator versus an elective County Administrator.

Let mo hasten to add, that there is merit on both sides

of the question.

Moreover, as to v^hother an appointive or elective Administrator

wil]. servo the needs of a parti on 1 fir county in Mio ),;osi nrCic-ieiiu

manner, would in many instances depend upon the pliysical size of

the coujity, the population, and governmental resporisibility.

Echols Coimty in deep South Georgia, oi- Tov/ns County in

the ir.oiuitains of NorLh Gcori'.ia, ohviou.'-.ly cannot eniitJuy a trained

appointive County Admini strcitor because of ".liMiited I'lnancial

resources. Many, many counties throughout Georgia and aci'oss the

nation are in a similar position. Tliis type of coun ly can porltaps.
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do best v;ith nn elective ccMtmiir.sioni operating the affairs of the

county.

V/licro, hov/ovcr, a county is large enough, populous enough

and wealthy enough to pay a County Administrator an attractive

and decent salary, it is my confirinod view that the results

v;oi).l(i 1m,> a !;'iTre Dpfj oi cut; govonimental o]!eration.

Allow me to su.jiiij.t Lo you some fLindamcntal jjrinciples of

government to which I adhere, prior to espousing the cause of the

Coiuity Admi.iij.r. trator forn of [government.

IMrs I, 1 lK!j.iovc firiii].y in loe;'! r; c.'ir-{';ovej^nmont.

Second, 1 believe that an over-centralized federal or

state government v/hich usurps ]ocal governmental functi.ons

inevitably leads to the destruction of local initiative, local

pride and rips tlic foujidation away from local self-government.

Third, I believe in a solvent state govcrniaont , exercising

tlie constitutional perogative of tlie .several states of this union

to govern tlioir internal affairs.
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Fourth, it is my firm convict j.on that tyicro can bo no

solvent, responsible state {jovcrninont , exercising states Rif^lits

unless the principle subdivisions of that state the counties —

are solvent, responsible, efficient, and responsive to the needs

of local people.

A chimney cannot be built froin the top.

To meet in great degree the principles which I have just

mentioned, we must stai-L at the local Icvo] and v/ork up.

Yes, Ave must strengthen County GovcrMiiicnt if, indeed, wc

really believe in local self-goveriHccnt.

When local units of government operate properly and meet

the needs of the people, then v/e v;ill have gone far to combat

federal encroachment.

County Goverj)ritftnt is today a big bus.iner';, and it grov;s

larger v/ith each passing day. As our count j es gi-ow in pop\ilaLion

so do the problems posed by thjs gi-owth. No longer .are the problems

of counties just to maintain roads and collect revcjiuc. Nov/,
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n.'; county officialr. , v/c are confronLoil by the need to provide

major f^crvitio.s in o\n' ncv; and fart fM'owJii{^ .suburlj la. The

sei'vlccs which counties arc now called upon to afford and provide

have changed to providing long-range planning, roads, public

health, v/elfare, storm drainage, sanitary sov/er systems,

utilitjen, hospitals, police and fire protection, and many others.

}Tov/ c-xn those nev/ needs best, be m(?t? I solemnly submit

to you tliat they cannot and wj.ll not be met by a Board of County

Commi f.sionors tlint do not and cannot devote full time to county

affairs.

There are rare exceptions where a person is financially

able to devote full time as Elective County Administrator v/ithoJt

fear that the voters v/ill not rc-eiect him and he will be without

income. Also when he j.s defeated, you sometimes lose continuity

'Whicli is so imi)ortant in future planning.

For County Governfncnt to be administered v/ltli the greatest

possible services to the people at the least possible tax dollar,
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it require:; ful]. time ottenLion of some adinini.strator and a\iLhority

who has experience and training.

In my judgetnont, a County Manager or Administrator should

always serve under an elective Board of County Commissioners who

sets policy and ultimately are responsible to the people at the

ballot box.

Nevertheless, /luu'e a Buard of County Coi'itni 5-.r. ionei's have

at their disposal a highly qualified, high.ly-sk.i lied, capabl c

CouM Ly AdiiiinLstr-ntor to ijitol 11 ,p;r>ntly gather facts and br.ing

to the Board's attention, decisions that flov; therefrom v;i] 1 oe

more rational and intelligent.

No one is naive enough to suggest that any governmental

scheme in this nation can take politics out of politics. Nor do

I suggest that v;e do so. Politic; if the business of the people.

However, an appoijited County Manager dealing witli tlie 'day

by day problems of county government certainly can and will

make a more luibiased decision and judgement if he is not afraid
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of goiric ])ankrupt at the next electJ.on.

I

America's business world, in order to survive, has turned

to efficiency, to planning, to electronic computers, and to

skilled, trained, qualified personnel.

If our County Governments are to survive as -vital,

responsible units of government, we must follov/ the path of American

business.

Vic must employ skilled, trained, qualified personnel.

The place to start is with a County Administrator meeting

tli c s e .'> t a n d a r d s .

V/e, as elective Comraiss.ioncrs , will be responsible for

his acts and doings, and can a]v/ays insure liis courteous treatment

\

of the public and his response to the needs and v;ishes of the

people. V.'here a county has a County Administrator or County Manager

it often times attracts higher calibre people to run for the

electj.ve post of Commissioner to set policy and provide ovcral.l

county supervision, simply because these individuals know that

they can contribute to the civic life of their community and at
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the same time reserve adequate time for tlicir 'buGincsG and

private ]J fe.

Tliif; is ijot intf.-nded to say tliat peojjle who are elected

to tlio office as Administrator are necessarily incapable , but

ratner to ask the question, "\vTiat qual.ifications does a man have

to have to offer for the job?" So far as I knov;, there am none.

There would appear to me - the administrator, if el.octed, aP.d

is a person with strong convictions, there is the danger of a

coJiflict of interests. If liis convictinn \irvc in direct conn ict

with the views of the majority of Uio otliei- commissioners, v.'hich

path v/ould he fo]lov;? The majority vote or feel that since he

was elected by the people and therefore answerable only to; these

people, that lie should persue his viev/.

It has been my extreme pleasure to appear on this program

and give you some of my thoughts on this issue.

In conclusion, I extend tn you all a coi-dial invitation to

visit with us in Dougherty (bounty, Soutliwcst Georgia's fastest

rTowiuf; area, and ..-ish for yo\i all, Cod's greatest blessings.
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'j'lii-; MMvmriro /\MMi;.JiL;'iiv'Vi\)K

T. M. I'atchc'lor

County i;>:pcul.ive

Allx^iuax-lc Coxjity, Virrjin.ia

UIMMAKY

The appointed county adminif-trator , tlurough hjt; education and experience,

can be taken into any given county ajid work with a board of supervisors, commissions,

citizen groups and county cnipD.oyces to bring about efficient and effective local

governinent vs'ithin the policy liniits set by the elected representatives of that

comraun.Ity. The appointed adr'jnistrator receives continuous review and at any time

Ccin be replaced by r.lie people who elected iiiivu '.I'licje electorate are for llie !;iost

pari li.ii_:h]y gual.ir.iod to ju-lt)':: t.he i>npner in v.'liich he performs his task, they are

vi;mal]y cxtrcmcTy f.'ijniliar v;ith the activities of the administrator and in most

car.cr; tl.ey can evfn rcmeml-)or his name „ These electorate happen to be the governing

lody , intere::tcd i r. seeing tliat the overall job is accomplished efficiently, cind

tiial" Uii- a.uiiu.ni:; i "i.'iicoi: i.s rc.rponr..i ve to Ihe c:nLi)"e ',ovcr/-,i tkj )x>dy. Klcctod

county executives are becoii '.ng extremely popular but it is wondered if this is

just vogue or a feeling by small pressure groups with loud voices that their

peculiar request or tlieir peculiar anti-ism won't tiC. more effective through an

elected administrator who may have unusual local powers.

A county does not have a wide divergent interest as a state or the nation

which requires separation of power for checks and balances. A county is unique

in tlial: it is very interdejxmdent and wliat is good for one in most cases will be

good Tof all. Professional i;;m, which in this Cc'ise means the ability to act vnth

good scHind iudgement, effectively and c>:i)oditions]y , seems to be needed to a

greatcir ext(>nt than politically oriented decisions which may or may not be i^ro-

fossionallv or iidiiinistratively correct. It takes a peculiar breed of cat to be

elected. I teike my hat off to this man of wonder. This is a closed fraternity
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2.

C)jx;n only to a :;clc;c;t cil iji.:; a J.t.v; \:\u> hc.vc c.avMjd .i.l. '..'c i.;;.ly v.'J h li;.il r.^ 'i^

and Jjcticr people v.'oulcl try to join llii:; fraternity. V.'e do, thovKjh, qucr.l i on

in the fo!llcr//inq pages, and will try to £;)ny.-,' tlu t the ap]>o3ntcd n-l'aini.str.it or

should not be cinong the Kclccted group but r^honld in fact Ix; a i;ervanl to t!;o::e

chosen individua]-i; . I!y retaining his rightful place Kubf;crva}it in political

mattci's, doniineei'iiiy in eicl'Tiinistrative mc^ttcrs, the needs, v;nnt;; , ai;d demands

of the people can be mot most effectively ar^d by far r.ost c-f

f

icjcnt ly

.

Witli tlie influx of criticisi.i of tlie structure of local govcrnitient du''i:u)

tlie last decade a.ivi before, .. L '..•.a-.im- >(.:!<- v.ii.^ .u ^. :.... ..•. L;.- j^ ..,..: . ._: .: .
'.

'
,

our systcivi is rcjuircd to cp'':\'to. v.'e (''f'Ct an off^'cia] tody to function ci;

our spoy^esmcn on county matters, anc" en-.uo'.ver them v.'i th tlie rcsr^>i.sibil: t\- to

act vithir + he lin<:t- i ntr;rr>r;ts of i:.hc> c led or-jtn. Tl)0^o ..re- s\rn_!,--'-od]y in'illi-

cient men, men with a vested intercs.t. in tlu? co"j~a\-:nity , h''Ut ;.>Dst of all men

v/iiom v;c: i;ava cl.osc;!' to rc'i^rc; e:".t o-,:' ti,.;-.:;-;..-- .

Under tlie uj^pointed system, tliC base of seic-CLion is Lriia;''.encd co-u. J .'i .\.l;j
j

from one county to tlie entire country. It v.'oulu seem dGsircil:)Je for a lo;a'a of

directors to choose the executive of tlie most i!r.};ortant business in tlie co:i.;nuni ty

for this position v;ill require .skills in adjainistrc^t ion .:aid. dip]ri:.iacy . I lA:li«:'ve

the person v.'lio lias not Ix-en invol'/cd v.'ith an area for liis er.tire ]ife can viev;

situations in a more objective raanner, u'ithout fear of stepjiing o:^. liis friends

toes. The outsider may bring v.'itii bin a fresh concept of governrental efficiency

which he has cxix^'rienccd and v.-hicii t-iigl-it othen-.'i se liave Ix.cn ix.rscd over js

unrealistic for that area., ci rcu-nvontcd for fear of ):-oing too radical, tc o

progressive, or fear of the unknov.-n.
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3.

Under tJie elected nyGtcm a man is usucilly chosen on his ability to convince

the iniblic that he will be their best choice, thus he is of necessity a local

xrcsident. It is true that perhaps the local man will have a first hand knowledge

of the area in question, but this is hardly a major consideration as such knowledge

is neither hard nor time consuming to acquire. If looked at realistically, the

local man is in for a harder time than the "outsider" when the concept of conflict

of interest is considered. There is the fact that the man who was raised in the

town is sti 11 looked upon by many as the boy who ran 6o\-m main street in his

pajamas, thereby disallowing him to mount the respect and executive mystery which

is more often tlian not needed in dealing with Jocal porcons.

With ajiy elected position there is a loss of time and effectiveness because

of the necessity for political campaigning, cost factors, loyalty to campaign

workers, contributors, and somecijne.s party affiliation. This affiliation migiii.

other./.i sc bo undeserving of stich special consideration, thus leading to lessen the

authority of the office and consoc/iiuntily to a diminishing control over the county

in question.

This time and cost consuming campaigning is averted through the system of

appointed executives. It is my contention through appointment, the position of the

chief executive will result in increased professionalism., centralized authority,

and responsibility to an elected body representative of the people. This will

eliminate direct responsibility to an electorate who by no fault of their own

are not alv/ays aware of the day to day affairs of their local government. Those

who are dependent on the election process will have a more limited number of

candidates to choose from, and of necessity be relying on the discretion and

financial supixjrt of ]ocal i»rty leaders. It should Jx; remembered that the purpose

of any county executive lies in his ability as an administrator emd not as a

conpaigncr.
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One IrrocdlMely makoa an aniiJocjy lo the I'l'csjdont oC the Wnitccl fltaUr. or

the governor of a state. True, these arc elccLcd oliiciaj/i ami poinilar elr.ci ion

does seem to be the best method in these cases. Jt is also true that those people

are representative of a more diversified group, with extremely broad interc;jt.

The county of less than 100,000, or even one of over 100,000 is by necessity

essentially a homogenous group, due to geographic centralization and mutual

dependency on local facilities. Its chief administrator is not responsible for

policy decisions which could have wide ranging effects: such as on foreign relations

or interstate ccnunerce, transportation, etc. The policic-Fi of the local administrator

are not as broadcast or published as those of the President, ma>;ing it relatively

hai'd for the normal citizen uc l^ infonurr"!. of his dcr i ^--lons. The local adminis-

trative policy decisions are really of little or no interest to the general public.

The fact is that constituents have remarkably little knowledge about their

representatives in government. National Surveys conducted by the American Institute

of Public Opinion have consistently shown the low level of salieacy of legislators

for American adults. In 1945 a reprcr;op.Vntive sample of the ad\ilt p<>nuli'.tion v.-as

asked, "Do you know the nanes of the tv.-o U. S, Senators from thir. state?" Only

35 percent of the sample surveyed correctly named both of their Senators, and 22

percent named only one. In 1954 the response to the first question dropped 31

percent. And Congressmen are even less visible. In 1947 the AIPO asked a similar

question and only 38 piercent were able to answer who their congressman was. By

1965, 43 percent could name their Congressman. Altliough there are no sur/eys to

my knowledge concerning the saliency of county executives, it would not be facetious

to claim that the nvimber of persons who can even name their executive constitutes a

near vacuum, much less be aware of his functioning.

All the r..orc reason for sudi a man to bo appointed by those with expertise

in Jocal matters rather than by a random mark on a local ballot. There has been

an outcry by local citizens, government agencies, university professors, state

legislators, political scientists, and the like for reform in tlie ba«ic VJttita of
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5.

goverrnnonl. It: is my coiit-.cnlion thai tliLouyh clccl.ion of co\a)ity manarjcrs , wo aro

defeating the aims of Uiis goal.

It is sad, but it is a fact, that many professional people will not compete

in the elective process for any type of legislative much less administrative

oriented ixjsitions in government. It is very difficult for the average voter to

equate the exiperience of em inctunbent witli the experience or other qualifications

of a first time candidate, if indeed the voter is interested in administrative

qualifications. What it boils down to is whether the administration of the affairs

of the county would benefit through the management of its administrative ftcocedures

and decisions by a comxxBtent executive responsive to the demands of the informed

governing Ixsard and thereby indirectly to the voter, or one who would be djrectly

responsive to the uninfn.\-mod voter constituency.

An apixiinted administrator is not a panacea for all ills. He is hov;ever,

a more effective -,cans to an end v;here g^.iidance of complex administrative programs

is needpd„ As an appointed officer, he can be of great assistance not only to

tlio county but a].'c- to the board of i'upcr visors in relieving them of the detail

and planning necessary in coordinating local government. The elected official is

responsible, however, only to himself and every 4 years to the voters. He is in

a sense "aloof" fran the board of supervisors and therefore provides only those

services which he is required by law to do, and in some circumstances, those which

he so desires.

It should )je remembered that the success of any single administrator is

depender': upon several factor;^ including the competence of the man, the confidence

of the county's governing body in him, the soundness of guidelines given to him

by the boaird, the acceptance of liis leadership by county officials, and the extent

of liir, control over the alJairs of the county. Obviously then, aside from the

persona] competence of the man the prevailing factor lies in the open interaction

and reliance of the board on the executive and of tlie executive on the board. The

elected executive plan docs bring at least some centralized and concentrated
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6.

authority over county aelinJ.n i.:;l.ration iulo llu; liai'd'; oi' a clricl oxcu\iL i.vc. Thi..

arrangement usually diffuses autliority ar.iony a r.umlxjr ol elected county officials

and agencies other than the governing board. Under this type of government, for

example, there is usually an administrative assistant injected due to tlie complexity

of management and the need for profes.';iona] isn. The elected official is often not

as experienced in these matters as is the full time ascociato. So again wc find

cin unneeded duplication.

Just as private enterprise is interested in persons on the basis of merit

and education, so should local government, for v/hat more important business is

there? In a report by the University of Keinsas , they summed up this feeling:

"The governing body, v/iiicJi 'awj a roili: ;;i.ja.l j vi , [. \V..: Vonrr) (-"f dirrcio'";;

of a business corporation, appoints n county manager to direct the
activities of the county. This method of seJection it is argued, is

more likely to emphasize professiional and technical jx^rsonal com])clcnce

to supervise and direct adiiiinistrativc duties th^m pericxlic selccLi.on

of the ad:T\iristrative officer tlirough popular ejection?;. In turn, the

manager chooses his ov/n departjnent heads and as5:istant.i jur't as tlie

manager in a large business. If he choorics qualified personnel r.nd

Tiic"tnagcs the county affairs in an effoct:ivc manner, the governing brady

will retain hir. sarviccfj. Othc-.nvii,e , lu' v.i.KI lihcijy. )a r.t:;>].^cr.l vi Ih

someone v;iio liai; the ability to ad:n:inis\ t-v tlie ai.:tivi l.ic'i: in a

satisfactory manner."

The advantages of the manager plan have been summariiied and outlined for

us for over a half a century. All recent literature aiid goals have been focused

upon an improvement on this "improved system" of local government. The National

Municipal League's Model County Charter, for example, offers a choice bet\%'ccn the

election of all board members at large or election of some mcm)x:rs at large and

some by districts, and provides the board with the power to ax^point the manager.

Appointed by the board, tlie manager is responsible to tliat body and servos at

its pleasure. Although legislative and adjiiinistrative pov/ers remain in the hands

of the board, as under the traditional form of goverimcnt, tlie manager plan provides

for separation of the two types of functions. The board continues to exercise the

legislative function, but the sui^ervir. ion of administration becomes the responsi-

bility of the appointed manager to be discharged t'lrough the subordinates of his
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7.

choice. If hn door, wo]], he ii'iiiniiu-; .if noi , lie i.r. fired. The prijno virtue of

tliis plan is that a miniinum j\uiu)x;r of qualified ixiople are hired to conduct the

county's busincG.s. The taxpayers arc thus not obligated to pay unnecessary

tliousands of dollars to fill elective posts that serve no useful purpose. The

taxpayers arc not penali^.cd for repeated costly blunders of unqualified officers,

nor for the waste resulting from uncoordinated and unplanned activities of the

many indeixsndent offices I'md boards. By promoting economy in government but not

sacrificing efficiency, the taxpayer is getting more for his money, and the system

begins stimulating popular interest and ma]<ing for a vigorous county government.

With the responsibility to recommend legislation and to provide views and

insights on board-proposed Icjislation, the duties of tlie appointed executive are

once again analagous to tliose of the President or governor, v/ith one important

distinction. While th^: cxccutivr'' s proixisals and influence carry a great deal of

•weight, t)ic distribution of power is such that it will allow ni_m to become only

so strong. i'lio e]-ectc:d cxr cutivc; , c>n the other hand, in addition to various

ndministJative powers, is sonictimcs vested with veto over certain forms of actions

by iJie board. They occupy a position roughly comparable to that of a mayor in

the mayor-council form of government. His influence is likely, therefore, to

become heavily weighted and it is possible that he may become a strong mayor type,

virtually controlling tlie county himself. It is highly arguable that the beliefs

of one man, no matter what his influence or knowledge may be, are always repre-

sentative of the majority of the voter constituency.

Only 100 years ago under the radical leadership of Andrew Je:kson, the

American people believed that only an amatuer should control public affairs.

It was realii'.ed that the amatuer did not always knov; the correct method in which

to run the government, but it was believed that poor citizen control was preferable

to good professional control. This may have been true in a time when modern

technology was non-existent and when everybody knev/ everybody else in the county.
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I would daro say tliit; is llie cat-i-: today. llowcvt;j-', v/illi Lhc j iicrcuir^cd loiAi.l.it ion

and limitad tax fundj , efficiency in local yovcrnmont still loavcj much to Ix'

desired.

Tlierc are certain fundamental principles of a correct system of comty

government. 7\inong thcin is a united body of citizens with a lx)c;rd to supervise

the management, appoint officials and to protect the county's interests. The

Committee for Economic Development has said that to retain com^xitent employees,

and an administrator is an employee, that "there must lae recognition of ability;

outstanding iperformance should be rewarded, mediocritv discouraged, and

incompetence not tolerated." With the elected official rcsponsbilc only to an

interested minority oi voters at election time, tlie i'iu^.y\j(..Li. o£ liie coiiunitl.et.' :.

proposal seem limited. VJhile we have tried to demonrtrato that mor.t conr.l i luenti;

would not know who their executive is, mediocrity couM prevail indefinitely and

incoiupetMuco would go -annotic-d except in its grossest for.r,3.

The second of these principles, therefore, is the selection, not election,

of an active administrator ba^^cd on cf.-.alif .if.'ationf. 'j'hird, is tl-.c alvliit;. .

the board to remove incompetent officials, and last is the short ballot. In

keeping with these principles, the manager murjt not be politically concerned,

but administratively concerned with analyzing, making decisions, determining

priorities, taking initiative, and organizing and handling public relations.

He must, in other words, inspire the confidence of the public which ho serves.

As a political type, he may well be an expert in administration, although this

is not a probability for the majority of caf;es. As a puJilic servant, however,

he should not be in a position v/here he could dictate public policy or evc;n urge

his views on the public when its chosen representatives have reached an cppc>sito

conclusion. It is irapossiblc for one man to represent 50,000 jxiople as effectively

as 10 men, each representing 5,000. The governmental system is supposed to be

based on the theory of equal representation. This ecpality is attained through the

board of supervisors, but then defeated by having an adr\inistrator with a vote
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(Hi\M.1 to lli.il: ol a )x>vir(t. 'J'ha fcdcri'il ana<.jo]y I:; atjain ajij^li cable in that the

Prcsincnl may have c:ilcn:;i\c po\icrr> 5;uch an tlxi veto - but hero ayain is another

imix^rtant difference - he does not have a vote ar; such in either representative

t)ody.

What we have tried to establish arc tlie major advantages of the appointed

administrator plan as opposed to the disadvantages of the elective system. The

former fcivors the selection of the chief execvitive on tlie basis of administrative

fitness; the latter does not, for while ixipular elections tend to emphasize

campaigning ability and thus may result in the choice of an untrained executive,

the appointment process jiermits a careful examination of capabilities, the

selection of which need not be limited to tlie community itself. There is also a

separation of policy determination from adininistrative functions. The manager

who is thus removed from party interference and the necessity of campaigning is

nor. chosen for liis sLajid on local issues. He is responn.ible only to the governing

board and thus resists partisan considerations. There is no duplication, yet there

.is inciTasifcd cf f .i uicicy.
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A county s first

odmin'isfrator

blazes trails

By Larrv Brown
Giiinty Admini&tratoi-

Rock County, Wisconsin

When a county governing board hires

its tint fult-timt appointed adminiEiracor,

» rather special experience begins.

. \ suppose the experience could be

compared to the first time a person falls

ia love. The "success" of that venture

dapends to some degree on a fortuitous

bbnA oi environment, circumstances,

neads, iirmg and the people involved.

Aad the results of that venture will

determine whether one sustains it,

derdops others because the payoff far

oulwfished the cost, forgets that

pKticvLrir "bad" experience and tries

asda because the concept is still valid, or

gb«( ' ie thing as a lost cause

hacaj ' was jusl too great

eatapai^w lo u.r payoff, or lack of same.

Selecting an Administrator

Many of the same options uitimateiy

ftoe the governing board when it hires its

Ant full-time adtninistrator. And the

sme blend of factors has a great deal to

4o with the "success" of the first

govorning board-administrator
oaipMience, and .

" '. -es. I could

•bo add that th' >r faces the

wa» options. It iz/r ^ iwo .o make it.

Hbing^ the governing boards fira

^nHMnted adininisti^tor is probably the

laost important employee action the

boaid will take, perhaps only followed in

iaoportance by firing its first full-time

ad{ftiiii''.trator. Both actions usually

Itoppon under extreme pressure and
OMHO^Jun-nornuJ asws media scrutiny.

Ite kn|M>rtance of selecting the "right"

fMnoa cannot be underestunated. The
adoMatrator's job has the capacity to

the go*emtn^ board's iob a sheer

lit or 'I

tM bout:'

the two cxdfjT r^ 5ver t {Mjfit.a

To tffecdwfy discuss the gpveming
koard^administrator relationshif^ we
Aewid sUrt at the front of ihe parade -

bofoML the administTatcu' it hired.

First, ? think the motivation

prpicpcing the gowamujg board to create

Ibii admioisiretor'i job u crittcany

important. Tlie board's aotiwaiipa wti
daanauae: vyhat the board expacls an
•dnajnitfrator to do and (perhs^ mom
Jwyrtwitly) not do; tha dtgree of boards

aasvaatimmi to the adminictTatar and to
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Ihe concepts ilio post represents; the

adtninislralor's methods of operation or

"style of leadership" visavls the hoard,

county agencies, and the community; and

many other variables.

Commilmeiii Important

It makes a considerable difference

whether the boaid and (he community

tie deeply commuted to the concept or

whether the post is merely
"window-dressing" because "our

neighboring counties do it" or it appears

lo be the "in thing to do" to appear

"progressive". The board's motivation

will dcicrmitie llie kind of adminiMrator

it wants - a proactive leader (cither visible

or invisible) willing and able to affect

changes (hrougli a^rcssivc or diplomalic

leadership or; ihc caretaker who acts as a

last resort, doesn't rock the boat. ..a

passive non-dircclcd person. I submit

both extren\e "styles" are acceptable

depending on the motivation and needs

of the governing board. Most often, the

govcriti»g board's nvodvatton and

commitnwni ilucluates bstwaen these

two extremes over a given period of time.
'" "" .

,
-,,flenced or wittiaoed each

(

'

oine In between, and, most

ni. „ lo those who have gone

through It, shifts from one extreme to the

other during the tenure of an

administrator. For those who have

experienced that kind of shift, the

adminislralor has precious few options

available. At that point, it is the

administrator's ihuice because the board

has already made its choice. And
depending on ihe "savvy" of the

admirlstratoi, he will accordingly.

The selection of the administrator

must be based on the governing board's

view of its iiccJs at that parlicuhr

moment in the history of the County.

This view should be well defined (written

if possible) so the board can look for a

personality to fit their needs. If a

governing board does not define its needs,

you can be sure that an appointed

adininistiaiur will do It for them. Like

anything else, administrator^ cannot

operate effectively in > vaccum not

knoving what ii expected. The

New County Times 3/4/74



adminJstutor will derm* the job, his

leadership style and melhods of

operaliun. Depending on liis ability to

"sense" board needs, the board and the

administrator run Uie risk of creating a

Job not addressed to the needs of the

community as seen by tlie governing

biwrd. It n\akes precious litllc difference

what "credentials" the administrator

brings to the job. If governing board has

not done its job to defme the nature and

relationships of the adnunistralor's job

b^sed on its own ideas, llien tlie first

governing board-administrator
relationship has little chance of surviving

the test of time. It m.ikcs Hide diffcrnece

who is more right or wrong. 1 he point is

that it is the governing board's job to

define tlie job of the administrator, and it

is the administrator's job to woik within

that definition or chana;c it with board

approval

In summary, the governing board

should examine Its own motiviaton,

carofully define the job the administrator

is to do, And the person who meets its

needs, and start to establish a positive

board-administralor relationship based on
openness, trust, and mutual respect. AS

with any developing human relationship,

tlie name of the game is still trust,

respect, and a will to define and redefine

the working relationship in a mutually

acceptable way.

If the board does its job in the

beginning, the administrator has a chance

to do his job. And more importantly, the

board will seek to sustain an effective

working relationship with each of its

administrators again and again and again

depending on its needs at the time of

commitment.

Larry Brown holds an M.A. in

Public Admini St ration!Politicat

Science from the University of
Florida, lie has been the assistant

county manager of Forsyth

County, North Carolina and the

County Executive Secretary of
Loudoun County, Virginia.
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b^^h't*^^^^^ The County Manager Plan

in North Carolina
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By ALVA W. STEWART

In 1955 six North Carolina counties were operat-

ing under the commissioner-manager form of govern-

ment. In Sentemlier. 1964, that number had been

raised to 15, vith no fewer than sixof these adoptions

occurring during the period 1962-64.

With only 34 of 3,043 counties inthe nation operat-

ing under the manager form, North Carolina was far

ahead of its nearest rival—Virginia—which claimed

four counties with a manager. Only three other state.s

reported mere than a single county manager— Cali-

fornia and Georgia, with three each, ano Maryland

v.'ith two. Five states— Mon' ana, Nevada, New York,

Tennessee, and Florida— reported one county each

operating under the manager form.l

Notwithstanding its unusually large number of

counties—254—and numter of cities operating under

the manager plan— 160—Texas is one of the 40 states

without a single county manager. Lest California

be offended, it should be noted that 40 counties in

the Golden State employ administrative officers whose

titles vary as follows: chief administrative officer,

manager, administrator, and executive; however, the

International City Manager's Association recognizes

only three of these as operating under the manager
plan.

GROWTH IN NORTH CAROLINA

Several reasons might be cited lo explain tiie

phenomenal growth of the manager form in the Tar

Heel State. First, the conspicuous success of the

nwnager-council form of government in the stare's

municipalities has led county officials to view the

form more favorably than they would h;lve viewed

it otherwise. Secondly, the recommendations of the

Institute of Government at the University of North

Carolina, whose in-service training programs for

county officials at all levels have made these officials

aware of the need for a full-time administrator to

conduct governmental affairs. Thirdly, 'he ir.ountinj;

complexity of governmental problems resulting from
the increasing urlxinixaiinn of cou:uil> has poiiited

to the need for a trained manager who is competcni

to recommend solutions to the problems. ! ive of the

eight counties whose population exceeds 100,000—
Durham, Gaston, Guilford, Forsyth, and Mecklen-
burg— ha ve'a manager as their chief administrative

officer, and a sixth— Wake— is contempl.umgtheadop-
tion of the manager form.

Statutory authority for adoption of the manager
form by North Carolina counties was first granted in

1927, when the state's General Assemi)ly passed "An
Act to l^rovide Imjiroved Metliods of County Govern-
ment." This act, which has not been altered or

modified in any way since its passage, provides that

any county governing body mav appoint a manager
who "shall be responsible for the administration of

all departments of the county government v.'hich the

Iviard has authority to rontrni "^ Thr st'ifntc f'.f^th'.-'

states tliai, in lieu of the api)uintmcni of u manager,

a county board may confer upon its chairman the

duties and powers of manager and adds what surely

is obvious to even the casual observer of county

government— that under such circumstances the cha ir-

man's job shall be considered full-time. Governing

boards in sev^n counties have passed resolutions

appointing their chairman to a full-time position in

accordance with this section. In one ofthese counties

— Haywood—the board chairman has tlie title of

manager; in the reiruiining six, the chairman [)erforms

the duties of manager without such a title.

Going still further, the act authorizes any county

board to confer the duties and powers of a manager

upon "any officer or agent of the county who may be

sufficiently qualified to perform such duties.""^ Two
county governing bodies—those in Orange and I'erson

counties- have utilized this section of the act in

nppoiniing their accountant as admini-straior, a title

distinct from that of manager. These two men arc

not included among the 16 managers previously men-

tioned.

ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITlEo

!n several counties the manager is responsible

for the perfornvince of specific duties in .iddilion to

overall administration of county affairs, l-or cxam'^le,

managers in Catawba, Durham, and liertiord counties
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also serve as the accouiitanr. I'lic f^onhanipion

C.ouiuy iiiaiinjier acts as iKMliaccouiitaiit anil tax siipi.T-

visor, and the ro\i: o( auditor has been assigned to

tlie manager in Robeson County.

IJke similar enahling legisiai inii for Noi-ihC'a ro-

liiii iinmicipnliiies, the l'-)27 aei rc(juir<.'s the county

ho.ird to order an election on the cim stjcni of a change

in tlie form of government if a peiiiion signed by at

least ten percent of voters in liie last siate-witle

eli!Ction is presented to the board. If a simple ma-
jority of voters in such an election express approval

of the manager form, the board has no choice but to

appoint a manager. During the 37 years this provi-

sion has been on the statute books, it has never been
iinplcmentcd.

Factors accounting for this lack of implementa-
tion, some or all of which inay be operative in a given

situation, are the fear of voters that a manager might

become a dictator, the fear of city residents that a

manager would enlarge the county's influence vis-a-vis

the city in making decisions on local issues, legis-

lative problems involved in obtaining api^roval of the

manager form, and public apathy. In alinost every
instance, these fears have been dispelled within a

short time following appointment of a manager by the

county board.

NEED FOR CENTRALIZED RESPONSIBILITY

The 1927 act was passed in response lo wide-
spread demand for more centrali7.ed responsibility in

county government. Lven before its passage, several

counties had provided for managers through public-

Iccal acts; i.e., an act passed by the legislature

applicable to a single county. L'nder such acts,

managerships were created in Alamance and David-
son counties. In the former, the chairman of the

county board automatically assumed the duties of a

manager; in Davidson, the manager was an appointee
of the board, .\pparcmly the manager form did not

prove feasible in Davidson, whose commissioners
voted to abolish the position in 1929.

A decade following passage of the 1927 act, the

number of managers in the state's 100 counties had
risen to six. In all six except Alamance, he WaS ap-
pointed by the board of coinmissioners. In each of

the five remaining counties—Catawba, Durham, I'c-
8on, Pitt, and Robeson— the manager performed the

duties of the tax supervisor and the accountant or
auditor. No less than 41 counties employcid the same
person to serve in the dual role of accountant or

auditor and tax supervisor. Undoubtedly many of the

35 individuals serving in this role came as near to

being managers in fact as those six who held the

title of man.ger.'*

During the 1940's only one county joined the

ranks of the manager form adherents. In l'?42, the

C.uilford County board adopted an ordinance authori>:-

mg the api)oinrment of a manager. The decade of

the 50' .s witnessed the adoption of the manager form
by six counties— Davidson (re-adoption) l-'orsyth,

Caston, Haywood, Hertford (the least populous county
tki adopt the manager form) and Caston. .Since l^^dO,

five more counties have switched to the manager
form— \nson, Iredell, Mecklenburg, Northampton and
Scotland, In each of these counties except Wake, the
governing body had appointed a manager who has al-
ready assumed his duties. In all probability, the
Wake board will appoint a manager by the end of 1964.
C:ommissioners in Cleveland County are seriously
considering the adoption of the manager form within
the next few months.

One county— Alamance— has abandoned the mana-
ger forn» after adopting it. Reportedly the reason
for the abandoninent by the board two years after
adoption of the form in the mid-fifties was an unfor-
tunate experience with the first manager. At present
Alamance has a full-time administrative assistant to

the county board who performs some of the duties of

a manager.

DUTIES OF THE MANAGER

The 1927 act delineates five specific duties of

a county inanager. These are: (a) to be the adminis-
trrttivc head of county government, (b) to see that all

orders, resolutions, and regulations of the board are
faitlifully e.xecutcd, (c) to attend all board meetings
and recommend such measures for adoption as he
iTiay deem expedient; (d) to keep the board fully ad-
vised as to the financial condition of the county and
its future financial needs, and (e) to appoint am'

remove, with the board's approval, "such subordi-

nate officers, agents, and employees for the adminis-
tration of county affairs as the board may consider

necessary. "5

Two factors operate to limit the manager's ap-
pointive power: (1) the existence of many independent

officers and boards, and (2) the appointment of many
county officers and their einployees is specifically

spelled out by statute. Consequently, the county

manager does not have the wide authority in opera-
tions of county government that his counterpart in a

North Carolina municipality usually possesses.

Although the manager's performance of hisstatu-

tory duties is one measure of his success as an ad-

ministrator, perhaps a more significant measure is

his performance of extra-legal duties. One such duty

whose importance is manifest to any student of county

government is the manager's role as a liaison officer

between the county board and the various operating

departments and agencies in the county; e.g., boards

of education, health, welfare, and elections. By tak-

ing to tliese departments the sentiment of board mem-
bers and in turn bringing back to them the thoughts,
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attitudes, and beliefs of various departmental heads

and subordinates, the manager can and does help each

to understand the problems of others and aid in en-

gendering a spirit of cooperation among policymakers

and policy-executioners. Similarly, the manager is

in a position to serve as liaison ofticer b^-twcen the

county board and governing Ixxlies of towns and cities

in the county, providing information needed for the

resolution of joint city-county issues.

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP

Another extra-legal duty of the manager is com-
munity leadership. His place at the center of the flow

of information relating to county problems and needs

inevitably puts the manager in a position of com-
munity leadership. It is only natural for the county

commissioners as well as the citizenry at large to

expect the manager to display qualities of leadership

in understanding needs of the county and to be able to

project future plans for meeting these needs, both

immediate and long-range, .intelligently.

Are the state's county managers sufficiently

compensated for their services? With few exceptions.

Tar Heel managers receive adequate remuneration.
The 1927 act states that the manager shall be en-

titled to "such reasonable compensation for his serv-
ices as the board may determine. "6 Manager salaries

range from a low of $7,000 in tlie least populous
county— Hertford— to a high of 522,500 in the most
ptopulous—Mecklenburg. The average salary is ap-

proximately $1 1 ,000. In addition to this basic salary,

most managers receive an additional expense allow-

ance and/or the authority to use a county vehicle in

the performance of their official duties.

Recognizing the manager's contribution toward
strengthening the administration of county affairs,

several boards providedforanadjustment inhissalary
during the 1964-65 fiscal year.

CITY AND COUNTY MANAGERS COOPERATE

Almost all of the men who carry the title of

county manager in the state are members of the North
Carolina City & County Managers' .\ssociation, or-
ganized in May, 1964 as a successor to the North
Carolina City Managers' Association.' Purposes of

the organization, as described in its constitution, are
"to contribute to the coniinumg improvement of city

and county government in North Carolina, to... de-
velop professional competence of its members through
discussion and exchange of informaricn, ideas, and
experience, and to. . .develop effective working rela-

tionships with the N.C. League of Municipalities,
N.C. Association of County Commissioners, and the

Institute of Covernment at the L'niversity of N.C."

Members of the association's executive committee
discussed several projects the organization might
undertake at tlieir initial meeting. Among these

projects were: (a) to discuss with the State Ikxird of

Lducation the possibility of incorporating more ma-
terial relating to local government (municii)al and
county) in the high .'^chix)! curriculum, (b) to consider
the issuance of a pan^phlct on state, county, and muni-
cipal govi. rnnient f )r use in their public sch>xils as
well as lor general coiisuiiiption, and (c) to consider
kinds of awards in schools and colleges which would
stimulate interest in local government among students.

J. Harry Weatherly, Mecklenburg County Manager,
is vice-president of the association and a member of

a committee responsible for the preparation of a

pamphlet describing the tlieory and practice of state

and local government suitable for use in the state's

public schools.

Since membership of the association includes

city managers, two of its probable achievements will

be to open and widen channels of communication be-
tween city and county ii-uinagers and to improve the

working relationships of administrative heads of the^
two levels of government.

MANAGER FORM TO SPREAD

Has the county manager movement reached its

zenith in North Carolina? In the opinion of George
Esser, Jr., authority on North Carolina local govern-
ment, and Alex McMahon, Lxecutive Secretary of the

N.C. Association ot County Commissioiici &, iheanawer
is an emphatic "No." Both men agree that the move-
ment will continue to gro'v and develop as "the needs
for more administrative coordination, more financial

studies to make possible more services for tax dol-

lars, more relationships with city and state offici.i's,

and more fact^- to gather and interpret are met."^

In the view of James R. Braswell, current presi-

dent of the N.C. Xssociationof CountyCommissioners,
the assistance and advice provided by county managei's

to commissioners in counties other thnntheir own will

aid materially in attracting more adherents to the

manager form and will, in turn, serve as a stimulus

toward the goal of better county government. During;

the past two years, Braswell, chairman of the I'nion

County board, has called upon manager Weatherly in

neighboring Mecklenburg County for advice in solving

governmental problems on several occasions. 13ras-

well believes the chief advantage of the manager plan

is its provision for an element of continuity in the

administration of county government. The manager is

a valuable asset to all members of the county board,

but especially to the chairman, Braswell feels, be-

cause he "takes the pressure off the chairman."

In his opinion, commissioners in every county which

has a population of 50,000 or more would be well id-

viscd to consider adoption of the manager form.

Perhaps the most cogent reason to forecast a

continued rise in the number of manager form adop-

tions in North Carolina in the foreseeable future ic
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llic increasing nuinbcr and complcxily ot j:,overnmciital

problems facinj', ihc .sute'scountics—larjioand .small.

Td cope successfully with these problems, the county

manager is going to have to show greater concern
witli the processes of long-range planning and political

fJucaiion of the citizenry he serves. The role of the

county manager in the la.st 35ycarsof the 20th century

will be one of persuasion and planniin', of keeping pace

with lechnologicrd development, of cooperating more
closely with officials rcpresentmg other levels of

governmeni, and of building public support for more
efficient government.

Such a role is not an easy one to fulfill, even
lor the trained public adnuni.strator. bOr the ixirt-

time elected official, it is virtually an impossible
ia.sk to play this kind of role with any measure of

success. With this fact in mind, it is neither un-
reasonable nor visionary to predict that half of
North Carolina's 100 counties will have a full-time
manager, cither appointed or elected, by 1980. Carrv-
iiig this prediction two decades further, by the year
2,000 a county with 50,000 population or more which
doesn't have a manager will doubtless be considered
an oddity.

FOOTNOTES

1. Municipal Yearbook (1964), Chicago, Internotional City Managers Aisociation, 1964, pp. 508-40.

2. North .Corolino Gennal Statutes, c. 153, sec. 20.

3. Ibid.

4. Wagei, Paul W., "County Managers ond Near-Manageis in North Carolina," Notiona l Municipol Re-
view, 26:521 (Novenibe', 1937).

5. North Corolifio General St atutes, c. 153, sec. 21.

6. North Corolino Genera l Sta t utes , c. 153, sec. 23.

7. The administrators of Person and Orange Counties are also eligible for membership in this association.

8. Speech by George Esser in McMahon, John A., ed., 1962 Cou nty Yearbook. North Carolina Asso-
ciation of County Commissioners, Chapel Hill, 1962.
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SALARIES OVER $14,000 FOR

CITY MANAGERS/CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

As of January 1, 1975

(Includes lowest ten reported salaries for each
population grouping and highest salary reported.)

Source: Salaries over $14,000 for City Managers/Chief Administrative
Officers . Washington, International City Managanent Association, 1975
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Population Annual Salary
in thousands CITY - STATE ($)

POPULATION - 1000

1 Hayden T, Ariz. * 14,004
1 Estacada, Ore. + 14,400
; Litchfield, Mich. * 14,500
1 Scottville, Mich. * 15,000
1 Woodland Park T, Colo. * 16,351
1 Cavendish T, Vt. * 16,460
1 Ocean Shores, Wash. * 17,821
1 Wood Ridge V, N.Y. * 18,000
1 Cotati, Calif. * 18,396
1 Homer, Alaska * 22,975

#1 Valdez, Alaska * 36,192

POPULATION - 2000

2 Waurika, Okla.
2 Southport, N.C.
2 Granite Falls T, N.C.
2 Gibsonville T, N.C.
2 Butler V, Wise.
2 Dunsmuir, Calif.
2 Newkirk, Okla.
2 Tualatin, Ore.
2 Sandy, Ore.
2 Woodstock T, Va.

#2 Seward, Alaska * 32,546

POPULATION - 3000 to 5000

4 Walled Lake, Mich. * 14,000
3 Sutherlin, Ore. * 14,000
4 Spencer, Okla. * 14,000
3 South Bay T, Fla. 14,000
3 Sisseton, S.D. * 14,000
3 Saltville T, Va

.

14,000
4 Royersford B, Pa. 14,000
5 Redwood Falls, Minn. 14,000
4 Pocomoke City, Md. * 14,000
4 Ocoee, Fla. 14,000

#3 Sitka, Alaska + 32,000

POPULATION - 6000 to 10,000

9 Woodward, Okla. * 14,000
7 Winslow T, Me. 14,000
7 Swoyersville B, Pa. 14,000
7 Palm Bay, Fla. * 14,000
9 North Smithfield T, R.I. 14,000

*



Population Annual Salary
in thousands CITY - STATE ($)

POPULATION - 6000 to 10,000 (Cont.)

6 Newport T, N.H. * 14,000
8 Neosho, Mo. * 14,000
6 Beaver B, Pa, * 14,000
6 St. Paul Park V, Minn. 14,100
7 Lititz B. , Pa. * 14,130

#9 Hillsborough, Calif. * 36,600

POPULATION - 11,000 to 15,000

12 Tifton, Ga. * 14,300
12 Emmaus B, Pa. 14,500
11 Mounds View V, Minn. + 14,800
15 El Reno, Okla. * 14,800
12 East Pennsvoro TP, Pa. 14,917
14 Layton, Utah 14,964
12 Yeadon B, Pa. 15,200
13 Red Bank, Tenn. 15,500
13 Winchester, Ky. 15,551
11 Ellwood City B, Pa. * 15,600

#15 Santa Fe Springs, Calif. * 37.640

POPULATION - 16,000 to 20,000

17 Canton T, Mass. 14,200
20 Opelousas, La. 14,642
19 North Platte, Neb. + 15,600
16 Seguin, Tex. 15,787
18 Fremont, Ohio 15,994
16 Indiana B, Pa. * 16,140
16 Mundelein V, 111. + 16,200
19 Springettsbury TP, Pa. * 16,500
20 Pemberton TP, N.J. + 16,500
18 Walpole T, Mass. * 16,640

#20 Lafayette, Calif. * 36,800

POPULATION 21,000 to 30,000

22 Scott TP, Pa. 14,000
28 West Mifflin B, Pa. 14,949
28 Prairie Village, Kan. 15,000
25 East Haven T, Conn. 15,193
27 Alliance, Ohio 15,972
23 Altus, Okla. 16,548
22 Burlington T, Mass. 16,651
27 Vernon T, Conn. + 16,800
25 South St. Paul, Minn. 16,800
21 Del Rio, Tex .

* 16,85
#28

"' Kidgewood V, N.J. * 36,720

City manager position
Genera] management position. Chief administrator responsii.i'

to another chief executive.
Highest salary reported
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Population
in thousands CITY - STATE

Annual Salary
($)

3h

3 3

J 7

3S

31
31

33
34
33
34

#36

POPULATION - 31,000 to 40,000

Decatur, Ala.
Urbana, 111.
Millcreek TP , Pa.
Warminster TP , Pa.
Trumbull T, Conn.
Garfield, N.J. *

Sandusky, Ohio *

Florence, Ala.
Bergenfield B, N.J.
Johnson City, Tenn.

1 fS , 4 9 6

15,500
17,409
19,300
20,000
20,000
20,328
20,500
21,000
22,000

Thousand Oaks, Calif. 39,000

5 5

53
60
55
53
55
55
53
60

POPULATION - 41,000 to 50,000

Richmond, Ind.
Hamden T, Conn.
Johnstown, Pa.
Athens, Ga.
York, Pa.
Moline, 111. +
New Brunswick, N.J.
Gastonia, N.C. *

Rosemead, Calif. *

Enid, Okla. *

Anchorage, Alaska *

POPULATION - 51,000 to 60,000

Mansfield, Ohio
Elyria, Ohio
Irvington, N.J.
Parsippany-Troy Hills TP, N.J.
Union TP, N.J.
Haverford TP, Pa.
Middletown TP, N.J. +
Brownsville, Tex. *

Council Bluffs, Iowa *

Asheville, N.C. *

15,400
16,479
17,500
19,173
19,700
20,000
20,500
21,216
22,788
23,448
45,250

16,182
16,458
17,500
21,700
22,000
24,200
25,000
25,500
25,800
26,978

#59

77
63
69
63
68

Brookline T, Mass. +

POPULATION - 61,000 to 70,000

Pawtucket, R.I.
Warren, Ohio
Lafayette, La.
Penn Hills TP, Pa. *

Harrisburg, Pa.

39,512

16,000
18,071
18,445
20,165
21,489

* City manager position
+ General management position,

to another chief executive.
# Highest salary reported

Chief administrator responsible
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Population Annual Salary
in thousands CITY - STATE ($)

POPULATION - 61,000 to 70,000 (Cont.)

67 Bristol TP, Pa. 23,000
62 Dubuque, Iowa * 23,556
69 Ogden, Utah * 24,300
64 Buena Park, Calif. * 24,500
64 San Angelo, Tex. * 25, 000

#69 San Leandro, Calif. * 47,232

MONTANA

19 Bozeman * 18,6 60
23 Helena * 25,000
60 Great Fails * 28,400
1 Petroleum County * 10,092

City manager position
General management position. Chicl; administrator rosponsibi
to anot-.her chief executive.
Highest, salary reported
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International

City

Management
Association

Average salaries of professional administrators increased an average of
nine percent from IS?'' to 1975, according to ICMA's Urban Data Service Center.
For city managers, the increase was from $19,939 to $21,855 or $.6%. For
county chief administrative officers the increase was from $20,179 to

$21,708 or 7-58?. And, for councils of governments directors the increase
was from $19,531 to $21,^32 or 9.7^. In 1975 there are I87 city managers,
58 county chief administrative officers, and 20 councils of governments
directors that have salaries over $30,000, This is an increase over 197'*

of 13?; for city managers, \^t for county chief administrative officers,
and 17% for COG directors. Moreover, salaries of $40,000 and above have
been achieved by 29 city managers, 19 county chief administrative officers,
and 2 COG directors. This is an increase over 197^ by (>]% for city managers,
27!(^ for county chief administrative officers, and a decrease of 33^ for COG
di rectors

.

CITY managers' salaries AS OF JANUARY I, 1975



COUNTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS' SALARIES AS OF JANUARY L 1975



COMMISSION FORM
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state policies

seen aided by

commissioners
by A.J.Sargus

Commissioner

Belmont County, Ohio

Generally spealcing, the strong county

conunissioner fonn of government is a

constituent part of the plan of permanent

organization of the state government.

It IS a wholly subordinate

instrumentality created and existing

almost exclusively with a view of the

policy of the state at-large. It is an agency

of the state and created by the state for

certain specified purposes.

Regardless of the fact that .boards of

county commissioners can only act

within the confines of state statutes,

there are many advantages to this type of

government

Ad>antages

Much more direct action can be made

by a board by reason of the fact that the

law, by which it is guided, is already in

existence. Consequently tliere is no delay

caused by the time consuming process

establishing the law itself. A board tlien

only has to implement the requirements

of the law.

The statutory form of government

provides uniformity of operation
^

throughout the state. The powers and

duties conferred by statute upon the

board of county commissioners, are

broad and for the most part make ample

provision for the transaction of all its

business. - I

Boards of commissioners, through a

state organization, lobby the general

assembly of the stale for any statutory

amendments or additions deemed

necessary to better enable them to

provide all the necessary services.

The business of carrying on county

business is often complex and time

consuming and, while there may be

argument over interpretation of the law

or its application, there cannot be any

argument against the law itself, as the

making of laws is outside the confines of

the_ powers conferred on boards of

commissioners by the general assembly of

tbe sUte.

Many of the arguments used on behalf

of the "Couiicil-Llecied fcxccutivc" f.inn

of government are also argumeius iti'.Mnst

that tvpc of loc.ll government. One

example might be ll-.at there i^ a poicnlial

for antagonism between the council and

the elected executive No matter how fini-

the delineation of authoTity (this li. net

easy to accomplish), frequent arpuincnts

could arise as to who has a gi\en

authority. This could fietiuenlly be the

case, particularly il the elected executive

is of the opposite party to the majority of

council.

Anyone with knowledge of the strong

mayor-council fonn of municipal

government for example, knows of the

frequent disputes that arise, as often as

not, from pure politics alone. As a result,

the citizens suffer.

With the strong board of

commissioners, regardless of the political

make up of the board, majority rules, and

actions and services are not dcla>ed

because the majority of two or three

commissioners have no reason not to vote

according to their best judfrncni.

The theory of a council establishing

policy and the elected executive cariying

c-t !J;al policy s^/,ind^ gicat, bul too

frequently some member or members of

the council disagree as to the executive's

interpretation of the policy, in iheoryii's

fine, but as a matter or practicality, it is

not so fine.

Board of commissioners set policy and

see it carried out-there is no question of

authority in this case.

It must be admitted that "home rule"

and the power to make law has a great

deal of merit and could add to the

services of the people of county.
However, state statutes are designed lo

provide services to people and are

constantly being amended or added to in

order to upgrade and expand those

services.

The board of commissioners is truly a

strong form of government, responsive to
the needs of people and is readily

accessible to its constituents..

Without question of a doubt, there is

less infighting between commissioners
than there is between council and an
elected executive.

The commissioners are the chief

executives, as well as the chief

administrators of county government. As
a consequence, commissioners have and
use the authority to obtain all the facts in

all- situations and tliereiore, can render
their judgments accordingly.

It could be. however, a better f»>m. ,,f

government if it wcic j;ivcn ••!,.
)

powers", that is. pi>wcrs lo i.iVo ui, , ..,.

action it d'-eins advisable, ilut .ire n i n
conflict with nor limiicd by>uriL-ni .-j i

statiiies or municipal law.

Kinally, let no one bclic\e tl

cunimissioiicr's post is p.iri turn"

ever bcfieve it.

j; II.,-

IK.n (

New County Tijwss 2/18/74
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SPlXCil DR/"aT - "ELLCTED OR AmflNTED DEPARTMENT HEADS"

Stanley R. Cowle, Coiinly Adniiiustrator

County of Hennepin, Minnesota

I have been associated with county government for over twenty years.

This tenure grants an historical perspective about the role and character of

county government and also permits one to develop a healthy set of biases

about how the system should operate. My primary bias is that the nonsense

wc have been perpetrating for years, namely that of electing row officers,

has done more to stultify progress in county government than any other factor.

If there is a cancer eating at the heart of county government, it is that

pencliant of Americans to lengthen the ballot.

This is not an indigtment of tlie people who have served on these jobs.

Many of them are outstanding officials who have contributed mightily to better

results in their own departments. Some of them have moved on to higher elective

caJling, but in the main they are victims of the system. We have created county

government and at the same time have taken away its tools to do the job on an

integrated, directive basis.

Those of us who are in government consistently offer two standards.

(1) We must use the process, the art, the science of public

administration to improve the form and structure of govern-

ment to grant maximum accountability.

(2) Wc should tukc a leaf from the book of American business and

use their organizational techniques to support management

improvement

.

If either is accomplished it is usually over the screaming invective of

an anti-democratic move. As a small "D" democratic I heartily subscribe to the

need to constantly improve the processes of democracy but I cannot equate
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democracy to the elction of row officers who have no significant policy

latitude but rather operate with well delineated responsibilities out-

lined by statute.

If a Board of Supervisors of County Commissioners is to govern a

county and be held responsible in the eyes of the electorate for this leader-

ship then the ingredients for successful management must be present. To have

a retinue of independent elected officials who Jook more to tlie statutes and

the next session of the state legislature for leadership than to the local

governing body is to bm'ld in the clinrartori .'tjcf. of chant;

.

It is extremely important to grant to a governing body the means and

techniques by which it can truly exercise those twin foundation stones of

government - accountability and responsibility. By having a cabinet of ap-

pointed officials responsive to the sensitivities of governance, one grants

to a policy body the probability of success.

Where did this business of independent elected officialdom get its

start? By and large it emanated from a traditional distrust of government.

The populist and Agrarian movement as it marched westwardly throughout the

19th Century spelled out a philosophy that the best protection to the people

was to elect everyone in sight. This fear of government was perhaps most

strongly expressed by the Non Partison Leagues of the Dakotas, the Fanner

Labor Party in Minneso;.a and the Progressive Party in Wisconsin who stated

that the machinery of government belonged to the people and to insure their

proprietary rights the ballot was extended and then extended more. The re-

sult was a proliferation of responsibility from which state and local govern-

ments have never recovered. Ir the main, as cities spawned and wrote charters,

th^ extricated themselves from this ballot dilution but counties as creatures
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of the atale hiive suffered this plague from the onset of the policy.

And where do we find leadership to change the system? Nowhere.

And who will lead us out of this morass? No one. The independent elected

official will fight to the death to preserve his job and his alleged politi-

cal independence. Any Board of Supervisors or Commissioners will be accused

of empire building if they deign to propose such a move. And to look to

legislatures for this type of concern is to delude oneself. The legislature

being an elective body protects the sanctity of the ballot. Any diminution

of the ballot is an anti -democratic move despite the fact that in a general

election the ballot is so long the minor officials are ignored by an appalling

percentage of voters.

The choice the electorate deserves is to choose officials with policy

or discretionary latitude. By and large, this is equated with governing

boanV' - City Comir-ils. Bo;;r-f] of County Coir.nissioner, etc. Auditors vv.'}

Treasurers, Clerics ox Court and i;cci.;ti]ors ai'c all custodians of specific re-

sponsibilities wi.tii little or no dcscrotion in the maintenance of their officio.

They are caretakers of a specific area of government. I am not demeaning the

activity - it is important that it be administered in the best possible manner.

I would submit that the elective process in many instances is as iminical to

the interests of citizens as the patronage system - in both cases we may end

up with tlie wrong type of individual. In the County of Hennepin the histori-

cal record cites that not one incumbent elected official outside the member-

ship of the Board of County Commissioners has ever been defeated in the

century of elections we have reviewed. In other words, once elected, the

incumbent serves foi life. Name identification with the offices perpetrated

the man in his elective status, if this serves the tenets of Jeffersonian
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daiocracy, then I for cne fail to understand the meaning of respresentive

govemnent.

The elective sheriff iiBkes an elaborate case for his ind^jendence.

Beholden to no one but the electorate, he can perform his job without the

"shackles" that the ^)pointment process places on him. But permit me to ask

you the siitple question. "Is the quality of law enforcanent better at the

county level than at any other? Are we in fact receiving a higher standard

of performance fron an elected Sheriff than fron his appointed counterpart

in city administration or on the state and federal level?" I think not. Most

cities do have professional police administration. State crime bureaus have

iitproved their capacity iimeasurably over the past two decades. And to look

to the federal government one could ask if the Federal Bureau of Investigation

would be a better law enforcement tool if J. Edgar Hoover had been elected all

of these years. The logic of the elected sheriff breaks dcwn where you examine

how effectively other units of government have survived without it.

The County Attorney could bear the same scrutiny. I will grant sore

additional policy latitude over and above that exercised by sane of his elected

colleagues but/ by and large, he is charged with the prosecution on behalf of

the State of a body of laws enacted by the State. And to that extent, he is

responsible and accountable to the State. How many city attorneys are elected?

Do they pale by coiparison because they are appointed? And to go to the purely

political route - one of the outstanding exaitples of political patronage - the

U. S. District Attorney. An appointed official, but the record spells out an

inpressive story - one of accotplislTtent and purpose.

Maintenance of the basic property records in most counties is the re-

sponsibility of the Register of Deeds or Recorder. A most vital function. If

not performed at a high standard the ntmber of legal actions imaginable would
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be too hoi-riblc to contempliitu. But where could n professioiui.l records

executive better perforin tlian as a Ro^ister of Deeds. Whut is tliero in

the el.'H'tive {u-otess that assures us a Rcgi.ster of Deeds who will provide

leadership for ttiis function. Rather the opposite is true - tlie elected

official is likely to manage a minimum amount of change to preclude un-

happiness on the part of employees but just enough to perpetuate himself in

office.

County Treasurers came into existence to assure state government

their taxes would be collected. So in Minnesota today, we have 87 county

treasurers. Over the years their duties have changed significantly in terms

of the nurriber of units of government they serve other than the state - muni-

cipalities, school districts, ditch districts and many other special levying

authorities. They also serve a conduit for state moneys filtering down to

Icwer units of government. An iirportant responsibility? Absolutely." But

one that requires professional accounting and money managanent qualifications.

Qualifications that the ballot box cannot giaarantee to me. In the County

of Hennepin over 300 million dollars passes through the office of the Treasurer.

As the County Administrator, I want only the outstanding of professionals to

handle this function.

Because of this large amount of money passing through the Treasurer's

office and because of different dates of settlement of these funds, the re-

sponsibility oi' money nianaj.'/jmont is art iin[)crat i ve. As a consequence of quaJit;/

stewardship we will accrue close to $3,000,000 in earned interest - tlie equiva-

lent of over 3 mills. We are fortunate to have such an excellent manager

around but tlic fate of tlic elective process almost lost him for us. Tlie tax-

payers really deserve better. And a Board of County Commissioners also dc-
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serves a carpetent financial manager to provide that continuity of leader-

ship in this area.

Many county jurisdicticais today still maintain the office of

elected coroner. If there is one office that pleads for professional ex-

pertise in the field of forensic medicine it is this position. Yet to

petition the several state legislatures for the permissive legislature to

acccnrnodate the change fron elective to appointive is a challenge of and

by itself. No less than the authority of the medical associatic»i and medical

school of the University of Minnesota was necessary to convince the legis-

lature of the State of Minnesota that the Board of County Cctnmissioners did

not have dastardly designs on the performance of this function. Rather than

a part-time coroner vJho served as an elected official, our experience after

six years shows we have a full-time pathologist who serves as the itedical

examiner - a man trained in forensic medicine so that his testimony in a

court of law is truly professional in character and not that of a hack. If

there is any one office in the elected official spectnm that must be an

appointed one, this should be the prime exaitpie.

In the County of Hennepin we have two clerks of court who are appointed

and one who is elected. The logic of this esc^)es me. The lack of consistency

raises all kinds of questions. What is special and 'jnique about the Clerk of

District Court that danands a review by the electorate while his counterpc^L^

in Probate and Municipal Court merely perform their jobs through the unclassified

service of the County Personnel system?

I could recite cliapter and verse or loffer more of the preceding testi-

mony on the office of the Auditor. It too fulfills a vital custodial role de-

manding the highest standards of professional conduct. Fortunately, we have
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it but only by virtue of the appointive route rather than the elective one.

What is the consistency of all of this? Where is the cannon thane

that enables a governing body to direK:t? I defy you to find it because it

is non-existent. If one were to ccnstruct >^ non-government with govermnental

responsibilities over a given geographic area, county government could well

fill the bill. It would be inpossible to design a unit of control with less

cohesiveness, without a central theme, without direction except to take the

collective legislature wisdon that abounded in the 19th Century to create

what we knew as county government. It is this creature that so many of us have

labored to inprove. The unfortunate part about this mission is that our ef-

forts have been more directed to intprovanent of the structure than in the im-

pjrovonent of the performance.

The County of Hennepin has been uniquely successful in this endeavor

of shortening the ballot. Over the past ten years, the County Board has

sponsored legislation to make appointive the office of the Medical Examiner as

previously cited, the office of Surveyor, Sijperintendent of Schools (jurisdic-

tion only in unorganized school districts - the office has since beoi abolished

and its residual responsibilities assumed by the Auditor) , Treasurer, Auditor,

Register of Deeds and Court Catmissioner. This latter office is a legal function

wit;h hearing responsibility on mental ccranitments. In most states this is a

function of the Probate Court and our law will assign the responsibility to said

Court. Hennepin County's record is seven appointive positions in lieu of seven

elected positions.

How does the record read? What is the result of this transgression in

the name of modernizing government?
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Firstly, we have better administration. There is a concern for con-

stant upgrading and to introduce the best of the management processes. The

old story was to force the department headed by elected officials into new

activities - with ^pointed officials the opposite is true. They are con-

stantly petitioning for policy support to inprove the art and processes of

public administration.

Secondly, there is better government. The image is better. We are

more acceptable to the citizenry. Because of the process of modernization

they believe we are the most progressive government on the scene. The legis-

lature now siJ^jports our capacity to govern for the proposals v^ich six, eight,

ten years ago were rejected are now given the heariiigs which support passage.

Thirdly, we ^)eak as one voice. It no longer is a tower of Babel. The

Board of County Conmissioners is the center of government. It does now set

policy for all of the County. There is a new oohesiveness that supports the ad-

ministrative process and makes it vrork. It generates that spirit of cooperation

v^ch enables the establishment of a new personnel systan and those vital sup-

port services such as purctesing,budgeting and data processing which fonterly

were a function unique to each department.

Fourthly, Hennepin County has a better definition of purpose. We all

have the same mission - to make our County government the best in the United

States. To that end there is a camdtment on the part of department heads which

sets a two-way street of participative management with the Board of Catinissioners.

Ctojective setting on the part of department heads is not just a unilateral exer-

cise but one that is genuinely supported by the governing body and inplaniented

through the budget process.
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Fifthly, professional managanent is the order of the day. The

mandate of the governing bo(±(' is to find the most caipetent administrator

available in the event of a vacancy. If that individual is not en premises,

then an outside search is instigated. This has permitted an upgrading of the

services that represents an underpinning of quality administration.

Lastly, the change has permitted those necessary functional consoli-

dations that make the government responsible and accountable. We have in-

tegrated a separate surveyor's function into a department of public works.

The Auditor and Treasurer have been consolidated into a Department of Finance.

It is our intention to take the Register of Deeds functioi and give the office

county-wide responsibility by making it a county records executive. There

are many others as well but suffice it to say the changes and amalgamations

are introduced as the needs of the service direct.

If local government is to survive as a force, it must be a viable

mechanism. It must have the c^)acity to change as conditicns dictate. A

ccnplex society with drastic social changes demands a responsive policy boc^

alert to these changes. The day of the independent fiefdom represented by

statutorily sqpported independent elected officials each paddling his own canoe

in his cwn decreed direction is a luxury that 20th Century county govemittent

cannot accept. If county government feels it has a role for the future, then

it must address itself to basic issues of restructuring its administrative

format.
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UR^AX'IZATIOX AXD Tiiii PLURAL c.CXUTIVo rOX>; CF GOVJIRNVEXT

GcoT'ijc J. Otlovv'ski, Director July 1^ 1970
BOtirn of Choson rrooholciors
Middlesex County, Nov Jersey

Suburbia is just beyond tl-;o reach of the r.^lddle class

citiizen - it is two steps r.hc:.d of hi:." iuid sl'.riakin^ <iW3y

dr.ily. The drenm of the "L;ood life" is shi.-v.tored by the

•cragic realities of urbanization.

With a DWSLLin:^ in the city, s:7iotl"'.ered by che decay

of urban livin^^ the r.iddle ci;-.ss citizen ::-..'or:,is co his

"convenient" suburb only to find a ne./ tr>^:,edy and only to

find that his "suburb" has .iiovod away.

The T)::iddlc class desiro ''" s for n ho.r.e, for open space,

for clean air and a clean str^'ot. They v.'ont sir.piy to r.;ain-

tainthat ho.v.e and yet remain close to 'cl^o advrin'oa'^cs of the

city.

nt to be little bct'.>ered by cjovern;..ent and yet

th i.c services to be n, il.it r.ined . They want to

be lightly ourdened wi-ch taxes, and yet tViey desire the best

in roads, hospitals, schools and la".' enforcoment

.

Headlong fli.:^''.it fro:.; the central cities bears harsh

witness to these desires. ' n .Middlesex County xve h.ave

watched our v.'ooded areas tr-insforncu into ;reat develofvnents

cjneats - almost overnight. The speedy but

S-' j\^ our lands i-.as bccorie a familiar si^ht,

- noi^t years Midilesex County's population has
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inci'cascd by ovur onc-t'.'.ird . I"!: will double by the year 2000,

So the escape to suburbia is no escape ai:'ter all. The

swelling? population has found hl^h risinc; taxes. They liavc

found air and water pollution, inadequate water supplies,

housing shortages, snarled traivsporcation and inadequate

health care.

Those left in Xcv/ Jersey's cities are pla^^ued wich -che

loss of the more affluent and co-v./nercial and ir.anufacturinj

enterprises. Th.e inner cities are left poorer and yet their

costs, too, continue to rise. My own town of Perth Anboy

is an excellent example. Xev; Brunsv;ick and Xewark are others.

The tax base erodes while the demands from the more dcpender.c,

lower income city dweller increase. A vicious cycle begins

to revolve around un.net needs, rising costs, decay, rot, and

loss of revenue.

Government has failed to repond to this tragedy.

It has helped to breed the infectious cycle by remaining

saddled to archaic solutions, outdated machinery and 19th

century thinking.

The tax structure is a glaring example. Our main

source of revenues comes from ratables or property tax.

Perhaps this was realistic when men still earned their living

from the land, but Xev/ Jersey is no longer based oh an

agrarian economy - we are an urban, industrial state.

It's 19th century thinking, too, that tells us that

the municipalities can, by themselves, solve tlae problems of

this economy. Their political format has. remained what it

was SO years ago - before anyone had even coined the term
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"spread city." The very bounda:"ies ol' municipalities defy

20th century reasonin.cj. They bear- litclc or no relation to

econonic development or to population patterns.

In fact the fixed boundaries and the ^yiJte.-n of taxa-

tion cause municipalities to vie with each other in explci'oin^

their natural advantages. The iiaclcensacic Meadowlands, the

Jersey shore, the V.'oodbridge "claypits" are just some instances

of this.

Water supply, sewerage disposal and solid v.'astc

disposal are other urban proble-.s still unreasonably wedded

to municipal control.

If we continue to allow sewersse disposal, for example,

to remain under local authority, we will eventually need 750

separate sewera^'e operations. Already in New Jersey (and

Maryland) the state public health authority has prohibited

further building in suburbia because of the lack of sewcrai^e

facilities. Suburbia is creating its own open sewer.

Municipalities have failed to cope with the prcblems

of transportation and traffic flow. They are poor protectors

of the environment (desperate as they are to attracc ratables)

and they are fragmented in their public safety duties.

In the areas of health, social services and education

the local achievement has been noticeably absent.

But we can not rely on our state government to

assume the total burden of urbanization. The machinery
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would bo too cumbersome, too re.r.oto, and would collapse

under its own weii^ht. One thing we don't need is more

bureaucracy - it's strangling us now.

To deal with the problems Oc urbanization that I

have mentioned, we need an efZoctivo .-middle level of govern-

ment - we need an effective county i^overnment

.

The potential of a middle level of governr.cnt lies

primarily in the fact that it has the ability to solve

problems that transcend municipal boundaries. Good health

care knows no limits - pollution of our air and water is

regional in nature ~ the even flow of transportation must

necessarily ignore municipal lines. And counties, unlike

state governments, still remain close enough to the poeple

CO be responsive.

In Middlesex County our government is a freeholder

or commision form of government. This plural form places

each freeholder in charge of a department and that department

is administered under his direction. Each freeholder has

to be a legislator, a policy maker, an administrator, and

an executive officer all at the same time. Whether or not

the system works smoothly depends to a great degree on how

closely each freeholder works with the Director of the Board -

If there is no such coordination, you face the real

possibility of having complete chaos. Individual freeholders

begin scampering about their varied duties with no direction.

The real danger in a plural form of government,
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however, is not inefficiency or duplication of effort -

though I heartily condenin that. The reel danger in a

plural form of government is the laclc of central respon-

sibility. It's so easy for one freeholder to rr.eke excuses,

to be irresponsible. A man can have the ti'cle and yet

never govern. He can be a public official buc never assume

the responsibilities of the public office. This is the

frightening possibility.

Still I can work with the freeholder form of

governiTiont . I have worked with it. But I have found it to

be inadequate in handling the problems of urbani^iation.

In the first place counT:.ics are nothing more than

creatures of the state government. They can respond to new

situations only by legislative mandate so that they have no

flexibility in meeting urban demands.

As- New Jevsey's population continued to grow, the

county continued to meet the needs of the swelling numbers -

but they have done so only with approval from the state.

Studies will show that there are more than 5000 seperate

services supported by counties. Most of these services arc

mandated but few are funded by grants-in-aid or state finances.

In other words, while the state has continued to rely on

counties to provide public sorvices, it has given no thought

to the cost of these services. The cost has fallen squarely

on the shoulders of the homeowner. He supports the county

colleges, expanded vocational education, narcotics
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re'i'iC'-bilit atioii ccnto:".y, r.'.ont ^.I health proj^arnis, i^cwcraijc

autlioritics, recrectior. prorj;ra<ns d'-'^-d t-iionsaiids oc other

services.

Secondly, the lack o^f flexibility in county ,Q;ovornncnt

is equaled by its r.d.nlnistrr.tive f ro.ii'r.cntation. At this

r:o;rent t!".ere are approxiiTiately 'ISO boards, agencies and

cor-.missicns oporatia;^' in New Jersey's 21 counties. These

agencies are either ina:'idated by the state, the rnosquito

co.-rr.'.ission, for exanple, or created at the discretion of

each county. Because of the i^roat, number of these autonorrous

i^Toups, counties are unable to centralize functions or

reorganize bodies. They are the cause, too, of the lack

of fiscal and administrative control the freeholders have

over 60%~S0% of county funds.

New Jersey county government lacks strength and

power as a representative unit of government. It lacks

staff and responsible ~.achinery.

To make county government fit into the 20th century

or at least to catch up with other governmental levels,

many officials az^e looking to the implementation of the

Musto Commission recomruendations.

These recommendations are the result of two years of

intensive study and research into the problem of Mew Jersey

county government. Primarily they will allow counties to

choose among four different types of government;
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,, a) Stron;^ nT-jc'cnr' county .;>'< -r-nt.i vc with
nppoir.tin:^ nuthority, bud'^ct responsibility
and veto power over the board oZ l;'roeholder3,

b) Elected county e^-ecwh''" ve v.'lio would have veto
power but little control otlicrwise over tl^.c

daily operation oi; county govcrnirient,

c) Stronij nnnnintf-d county rr.nr.r^sr-'.r hired by the
freeholders who v.'ould have broad powers but
would be subject to i.r.n-.ediate rer.'.oval,

d) Stron? board Oif freeholders appointing an
administrator to work under a board president
elected by the freeholders.

Each type will offer a greater degree of centralization.

In this respect, I favor the measure. Each county

will be able to fit governn;ent to its own needs.

The Musto reconimendations will give counties new

internal powers to govern their own affairs. They will periTiit

counties and municipalities to contract for joint services

- a step which will ~.ake 750 separate sewer systems unnecessary,

Under this measure, counties will have the power to adopt an

administrative code, reorganize departments along functional

linos, re^ssing functions and restructure administrative

mechanisms. In short, counties will have the flexibility

which is so necessary to responding to the problems of

urbanization.

But the Musto Commission's recommendations don't

go far enough.

To have really effective government, constitutional.

charters should be given directly to counties. Under the
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Musto plan, counties would still be creatures of the state

govci^aricnt . Since, ho\v,'evor, to have constitutional charter

is askin-T too mucli in the political climate of New Jersey,

I an willing to settle for the Musto plan.

I have been asked to "tell it like it is" ~ to

tell you what chance the Musto plan has of beconins law.

The Musto Report will undoubtedly be shelved and

the debate will grow fainter and fainter. There are tremen-

dous forces aligned against it: the party bosses oppose it

- from both parties. Many state legislators oppose it because

counties could ultimately be removed their control and counties

would no longer be their special toy. Freeholders in general

are confused about the implications of the plan - they are

divided right down the middle in support and in opposition.

Local officials who are provincial in their think-

ing (not local officials who have vision) are frightened and

jealous of their ' personal relationship to this new needed

concept.

And the people generally have no conception of

county government in any respect.

Very few people know what the role of their congress-

man is - fewer know the role of a freeholder. It would take

a tremendous educational effort, grass roots perception and
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depth^ to give people th.o understanding that tlicy need to soc

the relationship of solvin:^" urbcn problems to broc-dor and boctcr

county sovcrnmont.

The outlook is bleak. And so, as the urban problems

of today become suburbia' s problems of tomorrow, county ^ovorn-

ment - all levels of governmenc - will remain cc".ented to I9th

century thinkincj. Almost as trc'gic as the ill effects of

urbanization is the fact that counties onr not even jet a

franowork to begin responding to these effects.

It is just a framework that we're asking for -

desperately needed - but still only a framework. V."hat is

needed even niore desperately, perhaps, is a commitment on

"the port of the politician and the public - a corr.:r.itrr.ent to

better government, a commitment to a clean environment, a

cor.iT.itinent to orderly growth.

With this kind of thinking we could have the imple-

mentation of the Musto recommendations - and more. We could

begin solving our problems instead of running away from them.

We could avert the tragedies of urbanization.
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Chapter 9

ORGANIZATION OF

THE COUNTY

GOVERNING BODY LJ^^iJ
S. B. Chadjnan
Committee Clerk
Board of Supervisors
Wayne County, Michigan

IHE COUNTY'S AWAKENING to the role it can play, and some argue must play,

in meeting local needs which transcend municipal boundaries has sparked new interest

in the structure and functions of county governing bodies. County government has been

dusted off, so to speak, and is now undergoing intensive and widespread analysis.

Traditionally, conny government has been viewed as merely an administrative unit

of the state, imposed upon the local residents for state, not local, convenience. If that

view were to prevail, the county governing body would have such limited powers and re-

spcriSlbilitics that its crg:inizp-ticn v/o'.'ld not be of cirical importance.

But it is a very different question when the county is seen as a vital unit of local

government, assuming responsibility for planning, financing and operating municipal

services countywide. Then the manner of selecting membership, the size, the method of

operation, and the tools with which the county governing body has to work, are of great

Importance.

The struggle to break from the traditional image of a county has been agonizingly

slow. Experiments in change have met with some success and many failures. But

between the visionaries who would promote the county as a local governmental "cure

all", and the traditionalists who would maintain the status quo, there appears to be

evolving a middle course for counties. This middle course docs not lose sight of the

county's traditional role as an arm of state government, but seeks to adapt the county

to provide those present-day service needs which cannot be adequately met by the cities,

villages, and townships on an individual basis.

This middle course seeks to establish the county as the agency to analyze such

service needs, sort them out in an orderly manner, and then realign and amalgamate
the services on the basis whereby they may be performed most effectively and financed

most economically.

If county governing bodies are to provide the imaginative leadership and the decision-

making ability needed to steer this middle course, they must seek, through self-

appraisal, the adjustments necessary to fit ihemselve" ' - the task. This has become

117
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COUNTY ORGANIZA TION AND MANACEMENT

Increasingly true as a result of the rapid urbanization of America. The altcrnaiiv
for the county to become a mere paper-shuffling and filing agency for the state.

^ ^

THE VITAL CONSIDERATIONS

Two points are of paramount importance when considering the question of how th»
governing board of any county should be organized if the county Is to make a vital con
tribution towards achieving the ideal goal of an environment in which people may Uy"
meaningful and full lives.

'

First, the size of a county governing body, which may range from three to 2oo
members, is not an inherent criterion of its effectiveness in representing a county
Effective size must be judged in the light of whether it is representative of the political

social, and economic forces within a county. There can be no general answer to vihar

is the best size of county legislative bodies. Local historical and traditional gcivern-

mental forms for cities, villages and townships, the use of area authorities, partisan
and non-partisan attitudes, population distribution and densities, and rural- urban area
relations, are strong forces which must be considered in formulating the appropriate
size of a county governing body.

Secondly, regardless of the variables enumerated above, no county governing body
can function effectively unless it has the tools it needs to work with.

Perhaps the most important tool for every county governing body, regardless of

Its size, is a small, carefully chosen staff responsible solely to the governing body.

County government, whether serving rural or urban areas, is becoming ever more
complicated. State and federal aid program- and interjjovernmental contractual ar-

rangements for meeting local service needs require the most knowledgeable decision-

making by a county governing body.

SIZE: T1?E MICHIGAN APPROACH

County government in Michigan is a good illustration of some of the variable cou-

siderations applicable in forming a county governing body. Tne State of Michigan has

traditionally followed the concept that a county is a federation of local municipalities,

with each having one or more representatives on the county board of supervisors.

By state constitution, each township, regardless of population, has one member,
the elected township supervisor. By state law, each city has one or more representa-

tives according to a population formula. The method for selecting the city's represcnu-
tion Is left for the city to decide by local charter provision. Special formulae limit the

total size of a county board of supervisors, according to population categories. Ex-

ceptions to the general formulae apply in ceitain counties, such as the smallest and

the largest.

This somewhat flexible approach for governing size of the supervisory form of a

county governing body has both advantages and disadvantages.

Tlie system rejects the principle of the pu- - "one man, one vote" representation.

Though it partially recognizes this principle in determining the number of representa-

tives from cities on a population formula basis, it ijjnores the principle entirely in the

case of townships. It partially recognizes the districting principle by requiring repre-

sentation from each township and city. Villages have no representation except in a

single special situation. Tlie system does permit some indirect recognition of political
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parlies through local municipal clcctiims held, in some instances, on a party basis.

Michigan's set-up results, in the metropolitan counties, in a large board of supervisors.

Wayne County, for example, with 31 home rule cities and 12 townships to represent,

now has a 130- member board. This body will continue to grow in number as more
cities are created from townships which presently have but one member, but when

incorporated into cities will be entitled to more representation on the basis of population.

WEAKNESSES OF THE LARGE BOARD

Under the system prevailing in Wayne County, the voters do not have the right to

elect their county supervisor directly except where a city charter may permit; only

one charter does. Most members of the board of supervisors serve ex officio because

they are local officeholders. This places the county's interests in a secondary position

In the political life of most of the board members.

However, the system does give an opportunity for cities to appoint citizens who
represent minority community interest groups, business, and labor. These interest

groups would not otherwise have a voice on the county governing body.

A system permitting such a large and unwieldy governing body certainly has

weaknesses. A concerned member cannot hope to devote the time necessary to become
sufficiently knowledgeable on all county matters. He must rely on administrators, ap-

pointed boards, and commissions, and in general, must trust in the good will, honesty,

and effectiveness of others.

Such a system tends to create power blocs and special interest groups which

effectively control segments of county functions. These interests vie with each other

for the support of the board of supervisors for their respective public service pro-

grams. Such competition is not always healthy for the overall interests of a county.

Competiiiun becuinetj kcca wlicn avaiiauii. uoila^s arc I;r.i;tcd, '~^t/1 they ::l'.vayi; are.

Although the governing body is looked to by the citizenry as being responsible for

what happens in a county, it has in reality little effective control over how service pro-

grams are developed and administered by separately elected county officers and ap-

pointed boards and commissions. The citizens, as individuals or as small groups, can-

not effectively or directly communicate with a governing body of great size.

A device to meet some of the weakness in a large governing body is the use of the

strong committee system. Committee meinbers are appointed by the chairman of the

governing body. Selection of committee members can be on the basis of special

knowledge, interests, and group representation. This procedure can provide a "watch-

dog" review and investigatory instrument to the large governing body. Citizens and

citizen groups can more readily obtain hearings before a committee. But the com-
mittee system does not permit each supervisor to learn the total county picture. A
smaller body, meeting regularly as a committee of the whole, would give all members
the opportunity to review all matters and thus provide better direct public communica-
tion and fully informed members of the governing body.

SMALL BOARD EVALUATION

A small county governing body is often held out as the solution to the ills besetting

the larger body. It is not necessarily so. If the members are not full-time and have

other political duties to perform which must, of necessity, divert their energies and

interests; if they are served by, and must rely upon, the staff of another county agency
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over which ihey have no selective control; if they must perform some of the detailed

work personally, then the small board is beset by many of the same Ills that afflict the

Jarge governing body.

Total reliance upon others, and acceptance of information upon which policy de-
cisions must be made without independent critical analysis, can make the small gov-
erning body merely a hapless tool of and for others. The frustration of not knowing

for sure that their policy decisions are based ufxan all the impartial facts and informa-

tion available can be just as great for the members of a large body or a small body.

Members of a small governing body are able to be much more responsive to the

jjeople by closer and more direct contact. They can be on closer and more familiar

terms with county operations and more knowledgeable In the total affairs of th'. county.

Sometimes, however, this familiarity leads to meddling by the members of the

governing body in the administrative affairs of county government. This leads to a

blending of administrative and legislative powers to such a degree that it can create

near disaster In county operations. Smallness can create problems in another area.

"Keeping it within the family" is most tempting. Collusion, irresponsibility, and

corruption can result. The interests of all the people can be lost sight of, and the "ins"

retain for themselves all the goodies that the county has to offer.

The dangers of a dictatorial, power-oriented county government can be more In-

herent In a small county governing body than where the sheer number of members
makes it difficult to concentrate the power.

SELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS

The method of selecting members to the county governing body, whether on a

partisan or non-partisan basis, by an ex officio or appointive method, by direct election

to the county body on an at-large or district basis, or a varying combination of these

factors, offers an endless opportunity for discussion. The at-large or district election

question is believed to be the most relevant of these factors.

There are many favorable arguments for electing members of a small county

governing body on an at-large basis. The members supposedly then have the interest

of the whole county always foremost in their minds and act accordingly. They must

continually travel all parts of the county to maintain popular vote support and thus

have the opportunity to know the county better. One of the objections raised to this ap-

proach Is that if the population of a county is located mostly in a single area, such as a

city, the majority of the members elected may well be from this area and the less

populated areas have little, if any, representation.

The election from equal population districts Is an alternative to the at-large

election method. At face value this seems like an ideal solution. However, experience

with the ward or district system in cities has created objections to use of this approach

In counties. The many proven evils of the ward system in cities are well known. How

then, say the opponents, can the districting system 'or county governing bodies result

in anything but the same potential evils being brought to the counties? Are county-

elected ward officials, when subjected to the same log-rolling temptations, any less or

more human than the city-elected ward officials?

It l« difficult to answer theae questions with sufficient satisfaction to conscientiously

support the district approach for counties.
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A ihird aliernativc is available, that of combining the at-large and the district sys-

tems. Such an approach could be an acccpiable solution. It would require a careful

balancing of the numbers to be elected by each method. Experience is limited on this

approach, but it is worrliy of serious considera'tion for those counties contemplating

changing to a charter form of governr -nt.

Regardless of how the county governing body is structured, the old adage is still

sound: A public official is only as good as the staff lie has behind him.

KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF ESSENTIAL

Today reliable information and knowledge provided by a staif accountable to the

public official is his salvation. Without changing its structure, a county governing body

can provide its own salvation through appropriate staffing. Unless the members of thj

governing body can kc.j abreast of the times and be sufficiently knowledgeable to devise

ways to successfully meet the challenge of change, the county will fade into obscurity as

a meaningless governmental entity, and new governmental forms will take over.

Such kiiowledgeability can be supplied to members of the governing body by appro-

priate staff. The single most important staff member is a generalist who has an

overall understanding of the county. Such a person is the liaison representative of the

governing body bringing together all the county agency representatives, marshalling all

of the information factors so that the governing body has before it the total picture upon

which it may make its final decisions. The vast array of special information involving

technical, legal, and financial matters must be assembled, then presented for critical

analysis and debate by the members of the governing body before a decision can be

reached. The decision must than be implemented and follow-up provided.

Only by use of its o^n competent staff can the governing body hope to give in-

dependent appraisal and apply self-determination with any degree of assurance th^t the

final decision is based upon its judgment.

The danger of a "snow job" and buckpassing is inherent in all government bureaiis

and departments. The county governing body must guard against this if it is truly to be

a governing body. This is where a sharp, knowing staff is invaluable.

Selection of staff personnel must be be 3ed upon individual skills desired and

competence to perform. Tenure must be provided to attract and retain professional

competency. The level of competence is more important than the size of the staff.

Staff must be able to coordinate and give knowledgeable leadership to study groups and

consultants which, from time to time, are needed by the governing body to assist in the

decision-making process. The information must be reliable and recommendations

comprehensive so that the body may apply the political judgments and arrive at accept-

able legislative decisions.

As expressed at the outset, size of a county governing body does not alone assure

effective leadership for the county. Nor does the method by which the members are

chosen. Nor is tlie political leaning of the members of great importance. Nor is the

question of Whether they represent this or that group of citizens or special interest

group vital.

Most important is a balancing of all these factors, one against the other, so as to

create a county governing body which will react with competency to the needs and

interests of all the citizens on an equitable basis. Also of importance is the quality

and dedication of the staff which the governing body relies upon to assemble the infor-

mation and do all the detail work needed, upon which the policy decisions are made.
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TTie system devised for siructuving each county governing body may vary widely

they may appear inept, cumbersome, or even ntnusing comic opera to otfiers. A system
may work with many or only afcwof what arc deemed to be "essential" tools of govern-

ment. But regardless of the systcni/T the formal organizational chart under which the

county governing body is establislied, the truism cannot be escaped that men and women
of good will can serve all the people effectively and conscientiously In spite of de-

ficiencies in the system under which they must work.
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The Opsn Town Meeting :

by Joseph F. Z
Crjduatt School of Public Avoirs,

The opea towa meeting, a pricoary assem-

bly of the voters, is the oldest political

iastitutioa in two huadied seventy of the

three hundred and twelve Massachusetts

towul. With continued urbaoi^atiou and

concomitaat problems of uoptecedented

oagnitude doubts have arisen concerning the

tbility of this seventeenth century institution

to function adequately as the local law

making body and survive in the space age.

- The New England town meeting has been

poised in the past by many eminent men.

Alexis De Tocqueville wrote "the New
Englander is attached to his township...

because it constitute a strong and free social

body of which he is a member, and whose

flovemment claims and deserves the exercise

of his sagacity."' Lord Btyce wrote "of

the three or four types of systems of local

government which I have described, that of

the town or township with its primary

assembly is admittedly the best. It is the

cheapest and the mOit efficient; it is the nost

educative of the citizens who bear a part ia

it. The Town Meeting has been not only

the source but the school of democracy."^

jMl venerable political institutions should

be re-examined periodically to determine

their viability and whether they deserve to

survive. Arc the eulogies of the open towa

meeting deserved or folklore ? Is the New
England town meeting a viable example of

"pure" democracy or a degenerate desccn-

dent of a formerly great institution of local

government ? Docs poor attendance and

relative lack of debate constitute the

'syndrone of the open town meeting ? Is

"the town meeting a sacred cow that deserves

to be laid to resf'.'J

The twin problems of poor attendance

and relative lack of debate are the two major

.deficiencies of the open town meeting cited

by vociferous critics who label it an ana-

chronism. A strong case can be made for

maintaining that the critics are attacking the

open town meeting by evaluating it against

an idsalized version of the open town ra«et-

A Tenacious trvstltution

immerman,
State biivirsi/j of Niv York

ing conjured up in their minds which has

never existed in actuality or ate evaluating it

in terms of their subjccave views of what it

should be.

Attendance Problems

Citizen apathy is a common charge

against town meeting government and there

is no denying the fact that the problem
appears to be nearly a universal one if town
meeting a'tendance is an accurate barom.-fer

of the amount of citizen apathy. In the

typical town attendance at the atmual town
meeting which acts on many important

matters including the town budget is small

unless one or moz: "hot" issues are oc the

warrant; it is not uncommon for ten percent

or less of the registered voters to make the

decisions. Attendance at special town
meetings is considerably smaller if the

warrant contains only routine articles and
the meeting may have to be adjouined for

lack of a quorum.

Large numbers of voters for various

reasons voluntarily abdicate power which it

rightfully theirs and their nonattendance

may be interpreted as a vote of confidence in

a </#/i7f/o representative town meeting. One
of the greatest dangers of a di facta repre-

sentative town meeting is the possibility of
its unrepreseutativcness. Fortunately, atten-

dance appears to be a function of the impor-
tance of the unresolved issues in most towns;

apathy disappears when a major issue is

brought to the town meeting for resolution.

There is little evidence that the general \^iU

is consistently thwarted by the di f^icto

representative town meeting.

Attendance figures today compared to

those of the early years of the town meeting
appear to document the charge that towns-
people have become apathetic about the

town meeting. However, it is important to

recognize that in the seventeenth century

attendance at town meetings of freemen,

who constituted a small percentage of the

total population, was compulsory and ah<;<:n-

16' THB CIVIC AFFAIRS. ocToaea, 1565

Scxirce: The Civic Affai^rn , Octctoer 1965

pp. 16-19
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tees were fined. Whether thff freemen who
were coaipelkd to attend town meetings

vreic disinterested and apathetic i. a moot
question. Those who attend town meetings

today ate interested and usually well infor-

med citizecs.

Accordiag to Lord Bryce attendance at

town meetings although not compuliory was
generally good daring the litter half of tht

oineteeath century. '^ A number of reasons

account for the decline in attendance. The
numerous problems encountered by rapidly

growing town*have lengthened the warrant

acd the town meeting., thereby producing,

voter fadgx^e- As the evening drags on
TOtcts gradually leave the meeting, as action

is completed on the articles they lare most
interested in. A number of voters do not

wish to devote the required time to town
affairs, la towns where the. annual meeting

requires multiple, sessions over a period of a

week or more to consider and. act upon all

warrant articles.

In all but the smallest towns the annual

town meeting has ceased to be a town holi-

day and pageant. It no longer performs the-

social functions it did in its earlier days

because the warrant has increa^d Ln length

to the point that dme is no longer avallable-

for a town t::eet:ng dinner and other social

gatherings. In the past some citizens were-

more interested in the social functions than

the issues to be resolved at the town
meeting.

The. entertainment attraction of the town
mcetbg also has declined- The increased

length of the meeting has decreased atten-

dance by necessitating tighter parliamentary

control of the meeting with the result the

town no longer can afford the luxury of

allowing the town meeting to be conducted
as a vaudeville show for the entertainment

of the citizenry as it was in certain towns.

The town caeeting today generally is orderly

and not obstreperous, and tumultuous as in
'

the past La some towns.

The reduction in attendance has not had a

debilitating eaect on the open town meeting
acd may be attributed in large measure to

refinements in town govemcjent proccdurcs-

which result in the resolution of most issues

prioi- to the town meeting.

The finance committee, which developed-
in the latter part of the nineteenth century
as a valuable adjunct of the town meeting,
brings espert talents to bear on town pro-
blems. It is the argus of town finances and
in most towns studies and reports on ail

warrant articles. Many citizens arc content
to rely upon the assiduous finance commit-

-

tec to provide adequate advice to the town
meeting and, hence, conclude there is no-
need to attend the meeting. A similar reli-

ance is placed in many town» upon the plan-
ning board to- propedy advise the town mea—
ting on zoning and other planning matters.

In most town* the finance committee,
the league of women voters, or other civic

association holds a "pre-town meeting",
meeting at which the finance committee'?
report is presented and discussed. Thes«
meetings are not alwap well attended
yet they, along with the printet

report of the commiitee, afi'ord the electorate

the opportunity to study issues, reach con-
clusions, and agree on compromises prior to
the town meeting. In towns which reach a
consensus on major issues prior to town
meeting time many citizens may rationalize

that their presence at the town meeting is

not required especially if it conflicts with
popular television programs.

In the larger towns only the absence of a
significant number of voters makes it possi-

ble for the open town meeting to function
with reasonable efficiency. If all voters
turned out for a town meeting, no auditorium
in the town would be large enough and the

meeting would function with difficulty in

two or three large auditoriums connected by
an intercommunications system. Efforts to

increase attendance in these towns if success-

ful would necessitate the adoption of a re-

presentative town meeting.

Town Meeting- Debate

The early towns were small, problems were
relatively few, diversions were limited in

number, and adequate time was available for

genuine deliberation at the town meeting..

This situation does not prevail today in most-
towns.

The amount of debate at town meetings
varies from town to town and year to year
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depeading in large measate upon the issuss.

Copious oratory generallv is a thing of the

past. In certaia towns the populatioa is

xelitively hornogsneous and a conscQsus oq

solutions to town problems has been achic-

ed; town meitir:? proceedings axe dtcoious.

Occaiionally the consensas breaks down ana

debate becomes acrimooious. In other

towns where the population is more heterco-

gencous battle lines on major issues are

sbaxply drawa and considerable pungest

debate tikes place-. Nevertheless, the amount

of debate at town meetings in gcneial has de-

clined. At the typical town meeting the

business is dispatched perfunctorily and

swiftly ; relatively few citizens speak and

azticles commonly are passed unanimously

as recommended by the fioance committee

with little or no debate. The impression is

giren that complicated issues have not been

taHf debated. To an outsider the meeting

may appear to be a relatively dull ratification

assembly and not an example of a viable

form of "pure" democracy in action.

- The reduction in the amount of debate at

towo meetings is partially attributable to

refinements in town govertunent procedures

which result in the resolution of most issues

prior to the town meeting. It is not surpris-

ing that the average attendee at a town

meeting tends to rely upon the recommenda-

tioQ5 of the finance committee whose mem-
bets commonly aie lawyers, businessmen,

engiceers, and other professiotals and hesi-

tate to criticize the report of a committee

\Fhich has been studying the issues during

the past year or longer. It is not unusual

aft« a period of debate to hear a voter say

""Why are we wasting time? We have high

calibre people on the finance committee who
have the best interest of the town in mir.J.

We should accept their recommendations."

The "pretown meeting" and informal

gatherings which discuss town issues also

contribute to the reduction of debate at the

town meeting as many issues are thoroughly

debated prior to the town meeting.

Conflict Ln varying degrees is present in

every town, but the quantity of town meeting

bebate is not always a reliable index of the

degree of conflict. The veil of decorum at

the town meeting may be hiding factional

differences. It is possible that the issues

were debated hotly prior to the town mectiait
and the minority may have decided it ij

useless to contest the issues again at the-
town rnectiag.

Certain critics concede that to^a meetian
were competent to solve the simple probkaa
which arose in a rural society during the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but coo-
tend many issues which come befoteasp»ce
age town meeting are so highly complex and
technical they are beyond the ability -and
capacity of the avenge citizen to resolTe

intelligently. Are inordinate demands being
made upon the voters ? Is the guidance of
experts a necessity ? Town meetings today
are relying more heavily than in the p»4t

upon experts for guidance on technical

matters and this has reduced the amount of
town meeting deliberation. The role of the

town meeting participant is being limited oo-

technical questions mote and more to the-

choice of an expert to rely upon for advice

-

Professor Robert C. Wood in cerementing
upon the town meeting contends that "an
excessive reliance on direct popular action

can lead. ..to no popular action at all with
the citizen baffled and perplexed and the

expert and the small chque in charge."?

Any Dcrson who has attended several town
meetings in various towns would be forced

to disagree with this contention. Inoctioa

on major issues in towns is no more commoo
than in cities. Admittedly, there is an La-

creased tendency to defer to the expert oa
baffling issues, yet the town meeting retains

ultimate power and does not always defer to

the expert. The advice of the expert on a

technical question may be rejected if the

town meeting does not accept his logic or
the meeting may decide it needs more time

to familiarize itself with the iddue and there-

fore postpones definitive action on the issue.

The experts will testify from experience they

have not usurped the functions of the to-;ra-

meeting; the unpredictability of the town
meeting is proverbial.

Conclusions

That the op.-n town meeting has its short-,

comings cannot be denied, yet it is not
without its advantages. Critics have been
premature in sounding its knelL It apparent—
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ly will continue to exist in maay towns
vitbouc nsccisitily appearing to be a

dyoamic ir.stirutioa.

Rcsistencc to the abaadoomeot of the

open towa meeting is stroQg; tTrenty-ST-e

open town rjecciag towtij in Massachusetts

ranging in population from North Andovcr
(10,908) to Wakefield (24,276) irc larger than

the smallest to'wa with a representative town
meeting, Amcsbury (10,737). Only three

towns have abandoned the open town meet-
ing in favour of the representative town
meeting during the past ten years. Senti-

ment alone is not responsible for the persis-

tence of the open town meeting. The
Massachusetts townsman may be sentimental,

but practical realities are of more Importance
to him. In general townsmea axe convinced

they can make decisions themselves as good
as or superior to decisiors that could be

made by a body of elected representatives.

la spite of the charges made against the

open town meeting local law making appears

to be functioning adequately and pungent
critics have failed to present evidence that a

city council oc other altemadve would exer-

cise more sagacity in choosing solutions for

town problems.

To sum up, the open town meeting has
proved to be a lithe and tenacious institution

which demonstrates that government by mass
meetinj^, of interested citizeoi is still possible.

It is an open forum where any citizen may
express his opinion and by his vote directly

help to determine how the town government
should be conducted. The open to^.vn meet-
ing has successfully coped with scriooj

problems in the past—Indian wars. The
revolutionary war, and in some towns indns-
>trialization and urbanization—and shooM
continue to cope successfully with town
problems in the future untU population
growth necessitates its abandotuneot in

favour of a representive town meeting.
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WHITHER TOWN GOVERNMENT
by Prof. Joseph F. Zimmerman

Graduate School of Public Affairs

State University of N.Y. at Albany

A proper undcrst.indinjj ;ind .ip-

prcci.itinn of town jiinvcrnnicnt in

M.iss.ichusctls c.in ni>t he achieved

without rclerenee to the p.ist. Town
government h.id its i,'cnesis in the

late 1620s and made its appearance

in recotjnizahie torm in the early

16J0s.

The charter ot" the Plymouth
Company, the Mayflower Compact,
and the charter of the Massachu-
setts Bay Company did not contem-

plate town government and, conse-

quently, made no reference to towns
or their government.

The first towns in the Massachu-

setts Bay Colony were governed hy

a folkmont or an extralegal and in-

formal assemblage of the freeman.

All matters affecting the welfare ot

the town, such as the division of

land, the building of a church, the

hiring of a minister, and the admis-

sion of new inhabitants, were dis-

cussed and decisions made. Attend-

ance at town meetings was compul-

sory; absences were punished by a

fine and early records contain the

names of citizens who failed to at-

tend the town meeting. The primary

assembly in the beginning in some

towns was held weekly, but soon

gave way to a monthly meeting.

No town officials were elected

during the earliest stage of develop-

ment of the New Engl.ind town
form of government. Government
at this stage had not become in'^titu-

tionalized and was completely in-

form.d. No town charters existed,

no perniinent oryaniz.itinn w.is es-

tiblished, the number .ind tre>.|uincy

of meetings w.is indetermin.ite, .ind

no specific duties h.id been est.ib-

lished for the town nu-etinu or town

officials .is they beg, in to m.ike tlieir

appe.ir.inco.

The town meeting soon pmwd
inadei.|u.ile for governing town .il-

fairs and offici.ils beg.m to .ippe.ir.

With their .ippe.irance, town meet-

ings were held with less frequency

,ind often only once .1 ye.ir to elect

officers .ind conduct town business;

special meetings were held if needed.

THE TOWN MEETING:
AN EVALUATION

Twentieth century politic.d ob-

servers generally criticize the New
Engl.ind town meeting .md conclude

it has outlived its usefulness. Never-

theless, no Massachusetts town has

ab.indoned the town meefng in t.ivor

of a city council during the pa<t

forty-eight years. Although critics

m.iy attribute the rem.irk.i!ile ten.ic-

ity of the town meeting to myopic

townsmen, a judicious appr.ii.s,il of

the town meeting .is the loc.il legis-

lature le.ids to different cnc'u.ions.

THE OPEN TOWN MEETING
The open town meeting is the

oldest political institution in two
hundred and sixty-eight Massachu-

setts towns. With continued urb.in-

ization and concomit.int problems of

unprecedented magnitude doubts

h.ive arisen concerning the ability

of the open town meeting, ,1 seven-

teenth century institution, to func-

tion .idequately .and survixe in the

1.1st third of the twentieth century.

All venerable political institutions

should be rc-ex.imined penotiiciily

to determine their vi.ibility .ind

whether they deserve to survive.

Are the eulogies of the open town
meeting deserved or folklores? Is

the town niceling a vi.ible ex.iniple

of "pure" democr.icy or .1 degener-

.ite decend.mt <>f .1 formerly gre.it

institution of loc.il governnu-nt'

Does piMir atlend.in.\- .ind rel.ilise

l.iek of deb.ile coii.iitute its ,syn-

droiiii? Is the town meeting devoid

of merit .ind ".1 .s.icred cow th.it de-

serves to be laid to ri-st?"' H.is

population growth and the develop-

ment of meg.ilopolis undermined the

raison d'etre of the town meeting!"

A plethora of seemingly plausible

evidence has been marsh.iUed by
vociferous critics to document the

deficiencies of the open town meet'

ing and to label it .in anachronism.

One of the difficulties with the evi-

dence which makes the cv.iluation

of the open town meeting as an ef-

fective political institution difficult

is the fact that the towns with open
meetings differ substanti.illy from

one another in many respects al-

though the basic governmental struc-

ture is the same.

The experience of two hundred

.ind sixty-eight Mas.sachusetts towns

with open town meetings suggests

that the critics are attacking this

form of government by cvalu.iting

it ag.iinst .in idealized version con-

jured up in their minds which has

never existed in actu.ility or arc

evaluating it in terms of their sub-

jective views of what it should be.

The twin problems of poor attend-

ance .md relative lack of debate are

the two major charges hurled against

the open town meeting.

Attendance Problems

Citizen ap.ithy is a common charge

against town meeting government

and the charge can not be denied

if town meeting .ittend.ince in the

typic.il town is an accur.ite h.irome-

ter of such apathy. Attendance at

the .innu.il meeting which acts on

m.iny imp iri.int subjects, including

the town budget, is sm.ill unless the

w.irr.mt cont.iins nne or more "hot"

issues; it is not unusu.il for less th.in

ten per cent of the registered voters

to m.ike the form.d decisions. Special

town meeting .ittend.ince is sparse if

the w.irr.int cont.iins only routine

articles md the meeting may hive

to be .idjourned for l.ick of .1 quo-

Souroe: The Massachusetts Selectman , Octdher 1970.
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nun if hclJ (Jiiriiii; the suininor
nionilis.

I'cr sundry rc.isoiis, ,i l.ir^c pcr-
tcntaijo of tlic rcnisti-rcJ vntcis vol-

unt.inly .ibdicitc power which is

rijjhtfully theirs .iiid their noii.ittcnd-

.inee at .in ojxn town inectinj,' m.iy
he interpreted .is a vote of confi-

dence in a dc facto represent.ttive

town niectin!.;, which in.iy or may
not, in f.ict, he rcpresentitive. For-

tunately, attendance appc.irs to be
a function of the importance of the
unresolved issues; apathy di.sappears

when a major one is brought to the
town meeting for resolution. And
there is little evidence that the

de facto representative town mectini;

consistently thw.iris the general will.

Attendance figures today, com-
pared to those of early town meet-
ings, appear to document the ch.irge

th.it citizens have become apathetic.

It must be recognized, however, that

attendance of seventeenth century
freemen was compulsory and absen-
tees were fined. Whether those

freemen were disinterested and
lethargic is a moot question. Fur-
thermore, the freemen constituted
only a small percentage of the total

population of early towns. Those
who attend town meetings today
are interested and usually reasonably
well informed citizens. The quality

ot town government would not be
improved by compelling .apathetic

and indifferent voters to attend and
p.irticip.itc in town meetings. To
criticize the open town meeting on
the ground of the failure of all vot-

ers to p.irticip.ite is to base criticism

on an unre.ilistic norm.

The reduction in attendance is to

he lamented, yet it generally has not

had a debilitating effect on the open
town meeting and ni.iy be attributed

in part to refinements in procedures
which result in the resolution of

most issues prior to the town meet-
ing. The finance committee, which
developed in the latter p.irt of the

nineteenth century .is .i valu.ible ad-

junct to the town meeting, brings

expert talents to bear on loc.il prob-

lems. It is the Argus or w.itchdog of

town finances and, in most towns,

studies ,ind reports on all v.'iirr.mt

.irlicles, A significant number of

citizens are content to rely upon
this committee to provitle adiqiMte
advice to the town meeting and,

hence, ration.ilize there is no neeil

to .ittend the meeting. A simil.ir

rcli.ince is pi.iced in m.iny towns
ui-ion the pi,inning bo.ird to pro-
vide proper .idvice to the town meet-
ing on zoning ,ind other pl.inning

m.itters.

In appro.xim.itely one-half of the
tiiwns the finance committee, League
of Women Voters, or other civic

association, sponsors a "pre-town
meeting meeting" at which the fi-

n.incc committee's report is presented
.and discussed. These meetings often
are not well attended, yet they,

.ilong with the printed report of the

committee and press coverage, afford

the electorate the opportunity to

study issues, reach conclusions, and
.agree on compromises prior to the
actu.il meeting. When this process
has taken place, many citizens

rationalize that their presence is not
required at the town meeting, par-

ticularly if a popular televsion pro-

gram is scheduled for the same eve-

ning.

In the larger towns, only the ab-

sence of a significant number of

voters niakes it possible for the meet-

ing to function with reasonable efFi-

ciency. If all voters attempted to at-

tend, no auditorium would accom-
modate the crowd and the meeting
would function with difficulty in

two or three I.irge auditoria con-

nected by .in intercommunications

system. Efforts to incre.ise attend-

ance in these towns, if successful,

would necessitate the adoption of a

rcpresentitive town meeting or an-

other form of government.

With respect to the "attendance

problem" of the open town meet-

ings, an important question which
needs answering is whether low citi-

zen participation is a basic fact of

political life in any form of local

government. A rcl.ited question is

whether effective local government
is dependent upon general citizen

participation.

Town Meeting Debate

Early towns were small, problems
were rel.itively lew, diversions were
limited in number, and .idequ.ite

time w.is available for genuine delib-

er.itions at the town meeting. These
circumstances rarely prevail today.

The .imount of deb.ite at town meet-

ings v.tries from town to town and
ye.ir to ye.ir depending in l.irge

measure upon the number of unre-

solved issue-;. Copious or.itory gen-

er.illy is .1 thing of the p.ist. In cer-

l'aK> 1;
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tiin towns the population is reln-

tivcly homogeneous and a consensus

on solutions to prohlenis has hci-n

achieved; town nieetini; procecdini;<;

arc decorous. Occasionally, the con-

sensus breaks down and debate be-

comes acrinu>nious. In other town^

where the population is more het-

crojiencoub, battle lines on major

issues arc sharply drawn and con-

siderable pungent debate takes

place.

The ann>unt of debate at town
meetings in general, however, has

declined. At the typicil town meet-

ing, business is dispatched {)erfunc-

torily and swiftly, relatively few in

the audience speak, and articles com-
monly are passed as recommended
by the finance committee unani-

mously with little or no debate. The
impression is given that complicated

issues have not been fully debated.

To an outsider, the meeting may
appear to be a relatively dull ratifi-

cation assembly and the erroneous

conclusion may be drawn that no

serious debate has token place.

The reduction in the amount of

debate at town meetings is partially

attributable to refinements in govern-
mental procedures which result in

the resolution of most issue* prior

to the meeting. It i-; not surprising

th.it the average attendee tends to

rely upon the recommendations of

the finance eommiltee, whose mem-
bers commonly .ire l.iwyers, bu.-;iness-

nien, engineers, and other profes-

sionals, and hesilate.-i to criticize the

report of a committee which has

been studying the issues during the

past year or longer.

There is conflict in varying de-

grees in ever>' town, but the qu.in-

tity of town meeting debate is not

always a reliable index of the degree
of conflict. The veil of decorum at

the town meeting may be hiding

factional differences. The relative

absence of pointed debate does not

necessarily mean th.it the town is

strongly united. The "pre-town
meeting meeting" and informal gath-

erings which discuss town is.'iues also

contribute to the reduction of debate

at town meetings as many issues

were thoroughly deb.ited prior to

the meeting. And the minority may
have concluded it was useless to con-

test the issues again and, conse-

quently, m.iy boycdit the town
meeting.

Competence of the Tom n Meeting

Cert.im critics concede th.it town
meetings were competent to solve

the simple problems which con-

fronted ,1 rural society in the seven-

teenth century .ind the eighteenth

century, but contend th.it many
issues which ci>nie belore .1 sp.ice-

agc town meeting arc so highly

complex and technic.il they are be-

yond the ability of the avenge
citizen to resolve intelligently.' Arc
inordinate dem.inds being made up-

on the voters? Is the guidance of

experts a necessity? Town meetings

today rely more he.ivily than in the

past upon experts for guid.ince on
technical matters and this has re-

duced the amount of town meeting

deliber.ition. The role of the town
meeting participant is becoming
limited on technical i.|ucstinns more
and more to choosing which expert

to rely upon for advice.

Robert C. Wood, in commenting
upon the town meeting, contends

that "an excessive reli.mce on direct

popular action cm le.ul ... to no
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popvil.ir .iitidii .It .ill witli tlu- citi-

zens Iviiriod .(IkI j\'i pkxoj .inJ llu-

export .iiul the .sill. ill cli\|iu' in

ch.ir>;i'."' Any pi-ison wlm li.is .ii-

tiiuLiI M-voi.i' tdwii nuotiniis in v.ii-

ioiis (owns wiiulj Ih- li'iwii to J's-

.iijrci.- with this i iiit'iitinn. In.Ktiun

on ni.ijiir issiK'.s in tnwns is hd nuiro

coniinon th.in in ciiic.. Ai.liiiUli.'i.lly,

there is .m incrciM.-!.! tendency I'l

liefer lit the expert en Kiiriiiiii is-

sues, yel the town nieetinj: renins

ult'in.ite psiwer .inJ dies not alw.iys

defer to the e.xpert. His .idcice on

;i technie.d i|uestion may he rejected

if the town ineetini,' d'les not .u\ept

hi.s loi;ie; the meeting .ilso ni.iy de-

cide it need; more lime to familiar-

iie itself with the issue and, i'H-r

fore, p:)Stpones definitive action.

Expert: will tcr.t'fy from experience

that they have not usurped the func-

tions <>f the open town mcctinj;; its

unpredictahility is proverbial.

THE REPRESENTATIVE
TOWN MEETING

The limited or representative town
meeting; is a hybrid p:)litic.d institu-

tion which seeks to combine certain

features of the open town mcetiiii,'

with a representative body; the vot-

ers deleg.ite legislative powers to a

relatively l.iri;e number o! elected

representatives, yet reserve the rijjht

to .ittend and speak .it town meet-

injis and by me.ins ot refcrcnd.i re-

verse most actions ot their elected

representatives.

The institution. il history of the

representative town mcetint; is tr.icc-

able to I'M.i. Alfred D. Chandler

of Brookline is considered the father

of the pl.in .is he first .attempted to

persu.idc Brookline to .idopt it at the

end of the nineteenth century and

was successful in 1915.

Four ni.ijor reasons have been ad-

vanced in support of the adoption

of the representative town meetin;^.

First, .1 I.iri^e town lacks the f.icilities

to accommod.ite all the voters. Sur-

prisin>;ly, this re.ison .ipjie.irs to have

little v.ilidity; most towns which

have adopted the pi.in did so be-

cause they experienced i.|uorum

problems with the open town inecl-

in^; except when the w.irr.mt con-

t.lined .m excciition.illy controversial

article (s).

Second, the conduct of .in open

town meeting' with scver.d thous.ind

voters in .itlend.ino- is difficult it

not next to impossibic. Only the

failure of l.irt^e numbers d voters

to .Ittend open town meetings in the

l.iri^er towns h.is prevented meetinj^s

from becomin.ij unwieldy.

Third, the unreprescntativeness

of the open town meetinij in l.trtjer

towns c.in be a .serious |iroblem.

The adoption of the represent.itive

town meetin;4 substitutes lei^.il rep-

resentation for ch.ince or accidental

repre.sent.ition.

Fourth, it is aryued th.it town
meeting members become better ed-

ucated with respect to town prob-

lems and, conscciucntly, ire better

prepared th.in the avenge citizen to

vote intelligently on the articles in

the warrant and conclusions can be

reached with less difficulty.

The theory of the representative

town meeting for large towns is sup-

ported by logic, yet the representa-

tive town meeting h.is been beset

by major and minor problems in

most towns. It is ironic that a sys-

tem designed to overcome the quo-

rum problem and unreprescntative-

ness of the open town meeting

should experience similar problems.

The lack of candidates for town

meeting member in certain precincts

in most towns, quorum problems at

special town meetings, and the rela-

tive lack of debate have disturbed

students of town government.

Lack of Candidates

The number of c.indidates tor the

office of ttjwn meeting member is

small and frequently is equal to or

less than the number of town meet-

ing members to be elected. Only on

rare occasions are there two candi-

dates for each position.

In several towns the number of

c.indidates in one or more precincts

is equal to the number to be elected.

The amendment of representative

town meeting statutes or charters to

provide for elected mcmbers-at-

l.irge .IS well as elected precinct

members would allow voters in a

precinct with plenteous candidates

to seek election ,is at-large members,

thereby affording town voters a

greater choice.

Ideal Size

The most commonly adv.meed
|iro|iosal to solve the problem of the

tack of candid.ites is a reduction of

the si;e of the representative town
meeting, which varies from 50 to

.^fi4 members, to increase the num-
ber of contests.

Four problems iinist be resolved

in determining the ideal number of

elected town meeting members.
First, the meeting must not be of a

size which would c.iuse deliberative

and procedur.il problems.

Secoiul, the number of town meet-

ing members to be elected in each

precinct must not be so great as to

place an inordinate burden upon

voters to determine the candid.ites

best cjuaiified to hold office.

Third, the meeting must not be

of such size that a .sufficient num-
ber of qualified candidates cm not

be found in each precinct to ensure

a contest for each office.

Fourth, the meeting must not be

of such size that ciuorum problems

are encountered, especially at spc
cial town meetings.

The third and fourth considera-

tions are the resultant of citizen

apathy and a statement that citizens

should not be apathetic does not

solve these problems. Hence, it is

preferable to adjust the size of the

meeting to obviate problems attrib-

utable to apathy.

Attendance Problems

In theory, town meeting members
.should be more conscientious than

townsmen in attending ,i town meet-

ing as the members h.ive .icccpted

a civic responsibility by seeking pub-

lic office. Nevertheless, the repre-

scntitivc town meeting has exper-

ienced attendance problems at ad-

journed sessions of the annual meet-

ing and special meetings. Attend-

ance at the annual meeting usually

is good if action is completed in one

evening. Too many town meeting

members obviously arc derelict in

the performance of their duties.

The representative town meeting

appears to operate most satisfactorily

in terms of attendance during its

e.irly years when interest is high.

With the p.issage of time .ittcndancc

declines. The reluct.nice of voters to

.seek election as town meeting mem-

bers undoubtedly contributes to the

attend.ince problem as certtin mem-
bers are disinleresteil and were pcr-

su.ideil to seek election.

In Connecticut, the town clerk

calls a special meeting of town meet-

ing members from a precinct to vote

on the ciuestion of decl.iring a .seat

v.ic.int if the incumbent h.is failed
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to attend three eoii^ecutivc niectini;s.

This system merits serious consider-

.(tion by M.iss.icl)usetls towns which
desire to ret.iin rel.itively l.ir),'e town
meeting's. A related solution lor the

attendance problem would he the

adoption ol an amendment to the

representative town meetirij^ statute

or town charter proviJini; that the

seals ol town ineeliny members who
f.iil to attend a specified number ol

successive meetings would be dc-

cl.ircd vacant by the moderator un-

less the members had le>;itiniate rea-

sons for the absences.

Qualit)' and Quantity of Debate

The quality of debate at repre-

sentative town meetings in general

is superior to that wliich takes place

at an open town meeting. Extran-

eous material and personalities sel-

dom are interjected in the debates.

As one would anticipate, the aver-

age town meeting member is better

informed than the average partici-

pant in an open town meeting,

thereby raising the level of debate.

One cotnpl.iint directed against

the representative town meeting is

the rel.itive aliscjice of debate .mil

the number ol town meet in;; mem-
bers who .ittend but tiever or seldom

p.irticip.ite in the deb.iles. There
are several explanations for the mod-

icum of debate.

Debate tends to he limited as

many issues have been settled prior

to the town meeting as the result

of "pre-town meeting meetings," in-

formal meetings, .and study .ind con-

sider.ition ot the fin. nice committee's

report.

Cert.iin town meeting members,
especially newly elected ones, feel

they are not sufficiently acquainted

with the issues to participate in

genuine debate. Others believe their

forensic ability is limited.

A town meeting member often

feels overwhelmed when presented

with a town budget ol scver.il mil-

lion dollars. Legally, he possesses

the power to approve, incre.ise, or

reduce the budget, but in practice

feels powerless for the l.ick of in-

dependent .ind reli.ible inform,ition.

The town meeting member is .iw.ire

of the f.ict members of the fin.nice

committee h.ive been scrutinizing

towMi fin.mces over the p.ist ye.ir and
h.ive critic.illy ex.imined the pro-

po.seil budget. Conseciuently, he in.iy

believe th.ii he is not in a position

to question seriously the commit-

tee's recommend.! tions.

CONCLUSIONS

The stereotypes of the town meet-

ings adv.ineed by its caustic critics

often .ire serious distortions of real-

ity. That the open town meeting

has its shortcomings can not be de-

nied, yet critics have been premature

in sr)und ng its knell. It apparently

will continue to exist in many towns
without necessarily appearing to be

a dynamic institution.

Rcsistmce to the abandonment of

the open town meeting is strong; no
M.iss.ichusetts town h.is .ib.indoned

the open town meeting in l.ivor ol

a city ch.irter since l'>2!! .iiul only
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fivi- towns h.ivo ab.inJoMCtl the npon

town inoilinj; in f.ivor of the rep-

ri-si-nt.itivc town nu-itini; ilurini; tlu-

p.isi tliirlii-n yo.irs. Sixty open t'lwn

MH-etinj; towns, r,ini;ini; in pnpiil.i-

tion t'ri>m Ashl.md (S/.'JS) to W.iki-

fiekl (2.\,'^7I), ,ire l.ui;cr th.in the

sm.illest town with .i represent.itive

town nueiini;, Moni.ii;iie (H,CO'').

SentiineiU ;ilone is not responsible

for the persistence ol the open town
nieetinjj. The M.iss.iehvisetts towns-

man may be sentiinent.il, but pr.ie-

tical realities arc ot more importance

to him. In general, townsmen ap-

pc.ir to be convinced they can make
decisions themselves as good as, or

superior to, decisions that could be

made by a body of elected repre-

senutivcs. In spite of the charges

made against the open town meet-

ing, local law-making appears to be

functioning adequately and pungent

critics have failed to present evi-

dence that a city council or other

alternative would exercise more s.ig-

acity in choosing solutions ft)r town
probleiivs.

In retrospect, the open town meet-

ing has proved to be a lithe and

tenacious institution which demon-

strates that government by mass

meeting of interested citizens is still

possible. It has coped successfully

with serious problems in the past

and should continue to do so until

a town's pi)pulation growth necessi-

titcs its abandonment in favor of a

representative town meeting.

With respect t(j the representa-

tive town meeting, Professor Wil-

liam B. Munro prophesied in 19J7

it was a step toward the ultim.itc:

city government.* Are the l.ick of

candidates and associ.Ued .uiendance

problems .i portent of the future of

the representative town meeting?

One should not be too hasty in

tolling the mourning bells for the

representative town meeting. Em-
pirical evidence supports the con-

clusion that it is firmly impl.tnted.

T<)wnspei>ple appe.ir to be gener.illy

satisfied with the represent.itive

town meeting as evidenced by the

fact no town has ever voted to ab.tn-

don It in f.ivor of a city govern-

ment or l\\c o|u-n town meeting al-

though .irtieles have been inserted

in w.irr.uils prl>po^ing repeal ol the

system. I'urthermore, only Pe.ibody,

Westfield, .md Gardner h.ive .ib.m-

doned the town form of government

since 1'>1.V And no toun li.is be-

come a city, but thirty-seven towns

h.ive .idopted the represent.itive

town meeting since l'>22 when
G.irdner .ib.indoned town govern-

ment.

The represent.itive town meeting

is not .1 perfect instrument ot rep-

re.sent.ition, but neither is the altern-

ative: a city council. The conclusion

is inese.ip.ible th.it the represent.i-

tive town meeting is a mechanism

which successfully has adapted town

meeting government to the larger

towns. In evalu.iting the Massachu-

setts town meeting, we should not

make the error of placing the three

hundred twelve towns in the same

category; the multiformity of town

institutions must be accorded recog-

nition. Variety is as characteristic

of Massachusetts towns as uniform-

ity and each town should be cva'u-

ated separately in terms of meeting

the needs of its citizens. Further-

more, the town meeting should not

be judged on the basis of unrealistic

standards.

TOWN
ADMINISTRATION

Selectmen historically have been

dedicated individuals who have

creditably performed the duties as-

signed to them by the General Court

and the town meeting. Neverthe-

less, the rationality of this vestigial

plan of administration of certain

town affairs by the selectmen is ques-

tionable and the conclusion is ines-

capable th.it traditional selectmen

administration is not the most effi-

cient form of town organization and

administration.

The bo.ird of selectmen is subject

to all the .idministrative and org.m-

izational we.iknesses .associated with

a plur.il executive where the mem-

bers possess conjoint authority. A
plur.il executive h.is the advantage

of the collective advice of its mem-
bers, but may foster compromises,

ind m.iy result in a division of re-

sponsibility, divided leadership, and

del.iyed decisions or in.iction.

One of the c.irdin.il jirinciples ol

adinmistr.ition is viol.ited by most

towns: the need for a single chief

executive with .idei.|ii.ite p iwers. In

the typical M.issachusetts town,

authority h.is not been centralized

and each bo.ird, commission, and de-

p.irtment is an .lutonomous entity.

The selectmen must rely upon their

powers of persuasion to coordin.ite

the activities of the v.irious inde-

pendent town officers, boards, and

commissions. The lhre.it ot inves-

tig.ilion is the only other me.ins

which the selectmen can legally util-

ize to elicit the cooper.uion of in-

dependent town officers, bo.irds and

commi.ssions.

A problem of rcsp:)nsibility exists

in most towns. Part-time selectmen

are assigned full-time responsibility,

but generally hold other full-time

positions and are unable to provide

supervision during regular working

hours over the officers, departments,

board;, and commissions under their

jurisdiction.

In recent years several towns have

attempted to overcome the problem

of a lack of a centralized adminis-

tration by centralizing the town ad'

ministration under the board of se-

lectmen, yet additional problems

may be created by this approach.

Such an administration ret.iins all

the weaknesses associated with a

plural executive serving on a part-

time basis.

FULL-TIME SELECTMEN

A few towns have experimented

with one selectman devoting full-

time to town business one or more

days per week. This approach to

town administration has the advan-

tage of improving supervision of the

various departments under the se-

lectmen's jurisdiction, but legally

does not result in a single chief ex-

ecutive as the powers of the select-

men are invested in the board and

not in an individual selectman. The
full-time selectman, of course, has

no leg:il jurisdiction other than the

right of investigation over depart-

ments, bcKirds, and commissions in-

dependently elected. One of the

difficulties with this approach is the

problem of electing ,is ,i .selectman a

competent individu:il who h.is the

time ,ind interest to devote to the

supervision of the town dep.irtments.

An .ilternativc might be a town

charter providing lor .1 ch:iirm.in or

first selectm.m in whom would be

vested major executive powers :md

other powers would be vested in the

entire board. A vari.ition ot this

pl:in would be a popul.ir election of

.1 single .selectman possessing the

Pane Ifi THR MASSACHUSKTTS SOLKCTMAN - OCTOIJEK, 1970
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powers presently possessed by tlu-

hoard. To he elTeelive, siu h .1 pl.ui

would rei|iiire the eeiitr.ilii.ctinti nl'

town adniJni^ti.ition uikUt the se-

leetni.in and the seK'etion ol" .1 com-
petent .idministr.itor. Th.it the pup-

ul.irly elected seleclni.in would be

a highly eoiiipctcnt adniinistratnr is

doubtful.

Nine Cape Cod towns have de-

cided that the .ipproach of full-time

selectmen is superior to a town 111.
m-

agcr or executive secretary to the

board of selectmen. A full-time

board obviously is superior to a jiart-

time bii.ird in ,>.npervisinu' tnwn .iil

mini-ilr.itton, yet the prnblem.-i a>;-.i-

dated with .1 plural executive aiul

the difficulty ni electin!,' executive^

of demonstr.ited competence and ic.il

who are willinj; to devote lull-time

to their duucs ha\e not been elim-

inated. Fulltime bo.irds tend to be

expensive because of multiplic.itiDn

of sal.iries.

Logically it is impossible to arjjue

that a full-time bo.ird can provide

a town with an administration as

CLT
BALANCED
GOVERNMENTAL
SERVICES tA
Tax Equalization Appraisals, Tax Mapping,

Data Processing Systems

Experience . . . thirty-five years of background
in community tax equalization appraisals

and related services.

Qualified Personnel ... a staff of appraisers

skilled in all the phases of valuation.

Proven Methods . . . revaluation techniques

tested on more than 600 tax appraisal programs.

Technical Know-how . . . tfie Cole-Layer-Trumble

Company leads in data processing and
mass appraisal techniques.

Reliabiljly . . . successful programs in twenty-

eight states, including twelve capital cities.

Recognized Nationally ... as the leader in

governmental services.

Cole • Layer -Trumble Company
An nffiliato of An^wrican A[>prais.ll Associiiles

3535 Salem Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45406

Regional Ollice:

949 Brighton Avenue, Portland, Maine 04102

efficient ,is one provided by .1 pro-

fession. illy ir.iined in.in.i^er opcr.il-

ini; under .1 strong town m.in.ii;er

ch.ntcr or .1 prolcssion.illy tr.iined

executive secret.iry to wlmm the se-

lectiiu'n h.ive deleji.ited subst.inti.il

.luthonty; this sl.itement does not

ileny the tact th.it a full time bo.ird

m.iy provide a town with .1 re.ison-

.ibly competent .ind efficient .idmin-

istr.itnr.

TOWN MANAGER PLAN

The first sijjnifie.int ch inj;e m the

administr.itive orjj.ini;ation of .1 town
occurred in l'>14 when Norwood
modernized the .idministr.itive super-

structure of the town by .idoptinj;

an .iccept.ince statute providing for

a full-time profession.il .idministr.i-

tor, a town n^.in.ii,'er.

The town m,inaj;er pl.in is a form

of .idministr.ition and not .1 form of

j;overnmeni; the m.in.ii;er pi.in re-

serves the b.isic structure of town
government and in no w.iy curtiils

or usurps the cherished policy de-

termining role of the town meetini;.

In fact, the town iiieetini; is strength-

ened in Its decision-m.ikinj^ function

by the town man.ii;er who supplies

the meetin-j with det.iiled informa-

tion which would not otherwise be

available. The ni.in.ii;er's n-le is to

serve ,is an agent of the town in

c.irryint; out the prilicies determined

by the town mcetint;, control of

town government rem.iins in the

h.inds of the citizens.

Eighteen towns currently operate

under the manager pi.in ol .idminis-

tr.ition. Provinceiown with .1 popu-

l.ition of .^,46.^ is the sm.illesi m.m-

.iger town .ind Arlington with a

popul.ition of .i2.482 is the l.irgest

m.m.iger town.

Eight m.in.iuer towns h.ive .ili.in-

doned the open town meeting in

l.ivor of the re)iresent.itive town

meeting, these towns v.iry in pop-

ulation fn.m Amh.-rst (lO.O'J?) t..

Arlington (.^2,482) Shrewsbury

is the only t'lwn which .idopiei' the

represent.itive fiwn meeting .ukI the

man.iger pi.in stmult.meoilsly. |-ive

towns .idopted the repre-ent.itive

iiiwn meeting prior to .idopiin<; the

m.in.ojer pl.m, .ind only Nnrwood
.ind Stuiii;ht"n .iili>|itv-il the m.in.i-

ger pl.iii prior ti) .iduptiiiLr ih' rep-

resent.itive tciwii meetiii,;

P..K.- 18 Till: M.^.SS.-\(:illlSi;i IS .Slil.I.C I.M.-\N DCiOlU K, l'>7n
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Roir of (lie Solrclnicn

I",. nil li>\vii in.iiiimT i.li.irIiT (with

llu- i-xcoptinn 1)1 HhIUl-ii, wluil; h.i<

tlirvi- si lix'lincii) prnvkli-^; hir i live

nu-inlii-i' Ivi.ird nl si'Iixtm ii wliuh

pl.iys .1 m.ijiir nAc in Inwn i;uviTn-

luont .IS llu- in.inn',or'< iinnioJi.ito

supiTiiir. Tlu- si'lii tiiun by m.ijur-

ity VI lie liirc tlu- in.iii.ii;ii, scl liis

s.il.tiy, .ind iii.iy firi.' liiin hir incuni-

pclcncc. Tlic ni.in.ii;or is .ippnintcd

for .1 nvixiimini term of three yo.irs

in Actnn, Arlini,'t<'ii, Concord, Hol-

tlcn, Ipswich, Lcxint^ton, Province-

town, Shrewshury, .ind Wihnini;ton

The in.ixiniuni term .ippointnienl is

five ye.irs in Ando\cr, D.mvers, ,ind

S.iu^;us. In Amherst, M.insficld,

Middlehoroui;h, Norwood, Slouijh-

ton, and Willi.iinstown the ni.in.iycr

is appointed for an indefinite term.

The town man.ii;er ch.irter in. ikes

suhst.mti.il chaiijjes on the role of

the selectmen comp.ircd tt) their pre-

vious role; the most significmt

ch.mjic is from direct .idininistr.ilion

.ind/or supervision o( cert.iin town
dcp.irtments to a concenlr.ition upon

the solution of major town prob-

lems. The man.iijcr in theory re-

lieves the part-tinie citizen board ot

selectmen of most ban.iusic activities

and ,dl administr.itive duties, there-

by freeini; time the board e.in util-

ize to study, with the assist. ince ol

the man.iger, m.ijor town problems.

Evaluation

The ure.itest .idvant.iije ol ,i stroni;

m.in.iijer charter is the creation ol .i

centr.dized town .idministr.ition

he.ided by a full-time prolession.d

.tdniinistrator whose powers and du-

ties are cle.irly spelled out; buck-

p.issinj^ between independent olfi-

ei.ds, bo.irds, .ind commissions is

eliiiiin.ited. Town .idministr.ition be-

comes rc.iilily unilerst.indible to the

.iver.ii;e Lili-en who li.is ,i centr.il

foe. 1 1 ]ioint to turn to for .issist.ince

,iiul inform. itioii, C'ompl.iints cm be

duelled to the m.in.ii^er, (lie man
with .luthority to institute corrective

administr.itive action in most in-

st.inces. The ictions of the manaijer

•ire re.idily visible to the voter as

the governmental machinery is sim-

plified. If the board of selectmen

f.iils lo enforce .i continuin>^ rcspon-

.tihilty upon the man.iger, the voters

may replace the selectmen in the

next election and in six of the eigh-

teen towns may recall them from

office prior to the expiration of their

terms.

The HKinij^er plan of ,idministr:i-

tion p;ener;illy is not parsimonious;

a reduction in total town fjovern-

ment spending usually is not one of

the goals of the plan. One common
reason for its adoption \v,is the fail-

ure of the town government to meet

pressing capital needs. Consequent-

ly, the new manager may be faced

with the problem of catching up

with needs which should have been

met over a twenty or thirty year

period. The result of the attempt

to catch up — in terms of new
schools, sewer and water line exten-

sions, and other m;ijor improvements
— is an increase in the general pro-

perty tax rate.

The est.iblishmcnt of a responsible

town administr.ition which ensures

the town receives the best possible

ser\'ice at lowest cost is ;in impor-

tant objective of the plan. To ensure

that the town is administered at the

highest possible level of eflFiciency

the manager inst;dls ^ number of

modern man.igemcnt procedures and

controls. The strong m.in.iger char-

ter design.ites the m.in.iger as the

chief lisc.il olficer of the town, there-

by ensuring tli.it town finances arc

projierly coordinated .ind supervised.

Although it is relatively easy to

demonstrate that the manager plan

in theory is superior in many re-

spects to its altern.itivcs, it is ex-

tremely difficult to obt.iin objective

qu.intit.itivc measures of elficicncy

of the v;irious forms of town ad-

ministration which can be used with

precision. Consequently, value judg-

ments must be substituted for em-

pirical data in evaluating .ispects of

town government which arc not sub-

ject to quantification.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
PLAN

A few large towns experiencing

administrative problems in the 1940s

cast around for an administrative

change short of the town manager
plan that would provide a full-time

administrator without the inherent

powers of a town manager. The in-

genius solution hit upon was the

employment of an executive secre-

tary to the board of selectmen.

Origin

The precise origin of the office of

executive secretary to the board of

selectmen is difficult to trace. How-
ever, its clearly identifiable govern-

mental history as a major town of-

fice exercising substantial adminis-

tr.itive powers begins in 1942 in

Brookline when the town account-

ant was appointed administrative

agent of the board of selectmen.

The title "executive secretiry" is

not attributable to Brookline and

ARCHITECTURE • PROGRAMMING
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its first use cm not be ili-tcrinim-J.

An iiuliviJii.il called "executive sec
reLiry" or "selectmen's aj;eiit" was
found in a few towns prior to I'H2,

but his function was limited to act-

inj; as secretary to the board of se-

lectmen and manat;int; tlie select-

men's office.

Duties

It is impossible to list precisely

the duties of an executive secretary

in the typical town as the statutes

are silent concerning; his sjiccific du-

ties .md the office has not yet crys-

tiUizcd in a form common to all

towns. The enabling; statute simply

provides that the executive secretary

is the general factotum of the board

of selectmen and "shall act by and
for the selectmen in any matter

which they assign to him."

No governmentil powers are in-

herent in the office of executive sec-

retary; he is an adjunct of the board

of selectmen, the repository of pow-

er, and usually possesses only those

powers delegated by the board. Cer-

tain powers are exclusive powers of

the board of selectmen and can not

be delegated; Le., licensing powers

exercised by the board acting as the

licensing board. The town meeting,

of course, can delegate piwers to

him.

The executive secretary plan of

administration in terms of duties and
powers may be classified as weak
and strong. An executive secretary

may be simply the manager of the

selectmen's office and their leg man,

or he may function as the et]uiva-

lent of a weak town manager.

Evaluation

The evaluation of the executive

secretary to the board of selectmen

as a governmental adjuvant is han-

dicapped by the f.ict the pi.in is still

in the process of evolution and is

less than thirty years old.

The plan, if properly utilised,

manifestly is superior to the tr.idi-

tional system ot part-lime selectmen

as the leading town administrators.

The plan h.is the obvious advant.iv;e

of relieving the part-time .selectmen

of a maze of idininistr.itive det.iil-.,

thereby freeing time to devote to

the study of major town problems

and development of policy recom-

inendations for submit!. il to the

town meeting for its action. The
executive .secretiry can .iv'-ist llu-

.selectmen in their study of town
problems by collecting and .in.dyzing

d.iti and developing drafts of policy

recommend.itions.

The plan also has the advantage
of increasing the board of .select-

men's choice ot a chairman. The
choice of the chairman is limited in

ni.iny towns by the f.ict th.it d.iy-

time duties tall upon the chairm.in

who must have time av.iilable for

town business during the working
d.iy. Furthermore, day-t<i-d.iy super-

vision of town dep.irtmcnt.s is im-

proved.

The executive secretiry may h.ive

.1 particular v.duc as a unifying

force in the town government as he

is a full-time administr.itor th.ii town
officials, boards, .md commissions

can turn to for advice, assistance,

and information. In addition, the

executive secret.iry represents an im-

portant channel of communications

between the board of selectmen and

town officials and citizens.

Several problems are inherent in

the executive secretiry plan because

of its nature. The success of the

plan is predic.ited upon competent

and cooperative selectmen who are

willing to deleg;ite a substantial

amount of authority and responsi-

bility to the executive secretary, and
upon his personality and versatility.

A salient problem in a few towns

has been the ill or undefined powers

and duties of the executive secre-

tary. Authority often is granted to

him on a hazy and informal basis

with the result that town officials

and citizens are uncertain of his pre-

cise status and their rel.itionship to

him.

A fastidious board could make
life unpleasant for an executive sec-

retary. If the selectmen je.ilously

guard their administr.itive powers,

the executive secretary may be .il-

lowcd to perform only nomin.il du-

ties. Should one or more selectmen

interfere in routine administrative

m.liters, he m.iy find his position

untenable. The vagaries of the se-

lectmen could complic.ite suddenly

the position of ihe executive secre-

tiry as he must be obsei|uious to the

will of the board if he wishes to re-

t.iin his position.

A further complic.ilini; f.ictor i.

the precarious n.iture of his position.

It is axiom.it ic th.d a ch.inge in his

duties .md respoiisihilites m.iy dillow

from .1 ch.mge in the membership
ol llie bo.ird of .selectiiun; each
ho.ird m.iy li.ive its own conception
ot the appropriate rojc of the execu-

tive secret.iry in town adminislr.i-

tion. The turnover in executive sec-

retary h.is been high in several

towns.

The conclusion is ine^c.ip.ible that

Large urb.in towns must obtain a

type of lull time professional ad-

ministr.ition if town government is

to function efficiently and survive.

The development of the office of

executive secretary to the board of

selectmen is :in administr.itive inno-

v.ition that preserws r.ither than

destroys Ir.iditions and is .1 political

institution which has CM'lved within

the existing structur.il Ir.imework,

thereby preserving the bo.ird of se-

lectmen ,is the politic.il .ind .idminis-

trative head of the town.

The executive secretary plan

clearly is inferi<ir to the m.in.iger

pi.in of town administr.ition if loc.il

politics arc not considered. How-
ever, it must be pointed out in de-

fense of the executive secretary

plan that it may be the only rational

plan of town administration polit-

ically acceptable in a number of

towns. The feeling is prevalent in

many towns th.it the man.iger plan

represents too great an administra-

tive change and that an intermediate

change is preferable. The only al-

ternative to part-time, deceiur.ilized

town atlministration may be the co-

oper.itive .ippn.ach epitomized by
the executive secretary pl.in of town
administration.

WHITHER
TOWN GOVERNMENT?

Is there a more logic. il .irr.mgc-

ment for the pcrlormance ot govern-

mentil functions in M.iss.ichusetts?

Could cert.iin functions be better

performed by region. il cooper.ition

or by region.il service districts or

by the Commonwe.ilth?

Consolid.itionists f.ivor the use of

annexation .ind amalg.im.ilion ol

governments to form .1 single local

government in e.ich metropolii.in

.ire.i which, .iccording to proponents,

wou'il simplily the i;overnmeiU.il

structure, consniid.ile responsibility,

elimin.ite dui-ilication, .md incre.i.se

popul.ir control. In l'>^f>, the (aim-

millee I'or lAdiioiv-c Dcm lopment.

Tiiii MAs.s.\(:iujsi;ris si;i.ioman i)C.itiiu:K. lyvu
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cimiposod of 200 |->ri)initu-nt hiisi-

nossinoii .ind otliKMlnr^, ciIKhI Inr .1

ri'vnlutiDii.iry ri'slriKturiiii; <>( what
is l.ihcllcd .in an.iclironisiic system

of local i^ovcrnniont. Thi- Commit-
tee urj^cd an eighty per cent reduc-

tion in the number of units to no
more than 16,000 with increased

reliance heinj; placed upon recon-

stituted county i;overnmenis every-

where except in New England where
towns should be consoliilatcd or

closely federated to form metropul-

itan governments." Interestingly, the

Committee in February 1970 recom-

mended "as ,in ultimate solution a

governmental system ot two levels."''

The Nation.d Commission on Ur-

ban Problems (Douj;las Commission)
in 1968 .icccplcd the Committee's

basic consolidation recommendation.

The Commission was convinced that

the solution of housint; and other

problems was seriously impeded by
a multiplicity of local governments,

many of which have restrictive codes

designed to di.scour.ige low-income

persons from migr.iting to these

communities. A major recommend-
ed solution was the use of federal

revenue sharing as a catalyst to en-

courage local governments with a

population under .S0,000 to consoli-

date.' Units with a population ot

less than .'i0,000 would be ineligible

to sh.irc in the revenue and units

with a population between 50,000

and 100,000 would share in the

revenue based on the percentage by

which their populations exceed

50,000.

In view of the fact that our sys-

tem of local novernment descended

from English institutions, it is ot

considerable interest to examine the

report of the Royal Commission on

Local Government in England, is-

sued on June 11, 1969, which found
the system of local government to

be inadei.|uate. The solution pre-

.scribed was the consolidation of

1,210 local units to form 58 units

with populations ranging from 250,-

000 to one million, and a two-tier

system in three .ircas of great size

.ind complexity: Birmingham, Liver-

pool, and Manchester. The London
area was excluded from the Com-
mission's jurisdiction because the

London Government Act, 196J, had
created a two-tier system on the

basis of the 1960 report of the Royal
Commission on Local Government
in Greater London.

The Northern Ireland Ministry

of Development in 1969 released a

white paper — The Re-shaping of

Local Government: Further Propos-

als — which recommends a reduc-

tion in the number of local authori-

ties from 73 to 17. A similar pro-

posal has been advanced by the

Royal Commission on Local Govern-
ment in Scotland.

DEVELOPMENTS IN
OTHER STATES

New York Stitc, under Governor
Nelson A. Rockefeller, decided to

use its plen.iry authority to directly

solve areawide problems, and adopt-

ed the authority approach. Both

"tate-widc and regional authorities

'i.ive been created for special pur-

poses: Urban Development Corpor-

ation (UDC), Pure Water Author-

ity, Job Development Authority,

Mctropolit.m Transportation Auth-

ority, Niagara Frontier Transporta-

tion Authority, and Rochester-

Genesee Transportition Authority.

UDC, for example, may override

local codes and laws by a two-thirds
vote ot its nine member board of

directors. A bill proposing the crea-

tion of a similar corporation has
been filed in the Mass.ichusetts Gen-
eral Court.

The nitionalc for the creation of

state authorities is a simple one:

Only the State has the authority
and resources to solve critical metro-
politan problems. Other reasons for

the use of authorities in New York
State include a desire to avoid the

constitutional debt limit and civil

service, and remove items from the

state budget and annual :ippropria-

tion processes.

A different state approach has

been adopted by Minnesota whose
Legislature, without providing for

a popular re.fcrendum, created in

1967 a fifteen member Metropolitan
Council for the seven county Twin
Cities area. Fourteen members are

selected from equal population dis-

tricts by the Governor who also ap-

points the chairman at-large.

The Council assumed the func-

tions of the Metropolitan Planning
Commission, which was abolished,

and was granted authority to review
and suspend plans for special dis-

tricts in conflict with the Council's

development guide. The Council in-

itially also was authorized to .ippoint

a non -voting member to the board

of each special district, conduct re-

search, operate a data center, and
intervene before the Minnesota Mu-
nicipal Comnu-ssion in annexation

and incorporation proceedings. Con-
tracts subsequently signed with the

Metrop:)litan Transit Commission
and the Minnesota Highw.iy De-

(Continued on page 28)
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WHITHER
TOWN CiOVliRNMENT

(Qiiitiiiucd troMi jMijc 22)

p.irtiiK-nt provide tliat the C'/ouncil

is responsible for inetnipnlit.in tr.ins-

portitiim pl.innini;. And the Guv-
crnor's Crime Commissinn dcsiijn.it-

cd the Cmmeil .is the criniin.il jus-

tice pl.inninj^ .ijjency.

The Couneil's princip.il fimelinn

is the establishment cil policy and
not its execution. In December 1968,

the Council proposed that the Lcj,'-

isluturc cre.itc three, scvcn-inembcr

service boards; one to operate a

metropolitin zoo, one to operate a

scwcraj^c collection and treatment

system, and one to <>pcrate an open
space system. The Legislature re-

sponded creating a sewer service

board and a metropolil.m park board

and authoriziiif! the Council to ap-

point the members of each board.

The Council is responsible tor deter-

mining policies and priorities in

these two function.nl areas, and each

service board is responsible for car-

rying out the Council's policies rela-

tive to the service.

Metropolitan governments h.ive

been created by the merjrer of units

(n the following .areas: Baton Rouge
(1949); Hampton, Virginia (I9.S2);

Virginia Beach (1962); South Nor-

folk (1962); Nashville (l96.-();

Jacksonville (1968); C.irson City,

Nevada (1970); and Indi.mapolis

(1970). E;»ch was formed following

approval by voters of a consolid.i-

tion proposal in a referendum with

the exception of Indianapolis. This

consolidation occurred as the result

of the pai^sagc of an act by the In-

diana Legislaure merging the City

of Indianapolis and Marion 0>unty.

This consolidation is particularly

noteworthy in th.it it is the first one

in the northern United States .is

well as the first one implemented

without a popul.tr referendum since

1898 when New York City w.is

formed by a five-county consolid.i-

tion.

Con.solidation studies ciirreiitly

are being conducted in the follow-

ing areas: Charlotte, North ("..iro-

lin:i; Charleston, South C.irolin.r.

Atl.inti; Ch.itt.inoog.i; {^.lialh.im

County, Gcoigi.i; Louisville, Ken-

tucky; :md Ni.ig.ir.i County; New
York. All studies ire in the South

except for Ni.ig.ir.i County wher.

I study group Loc.il tioveninuiU

Improvement Cxiiiimission in j.m

uar>' 1970 released the first dr.ift of

a charter cre.iting a consolid.ilcd

government by the amalixam.ition ol

three cities, twelve towns, five vil-

lages, and the County.

Dade C-ounty, Florid.i, w.is con-

verted into ,1 metropolit.in govern-

ment by the adoption in 1957 of .i

home rule ch.irter gr.inting the

county bro;id powers in the follow-

ing .ire.is: m.iss tr.insportation, tr.il-

fie control, highw.iys, arterial street

lighting, automobile inspection, .ire.i-

wide planning, .se:iport, building reg-

ulation, .lir and water pollution

abatement, parks and recre;uion ta

cilities, museum, and he.ilth clinics.

The incremental strengthening of

county government in a number of

states is a signific.int development.

A 1968 amendment to the Pcnn-

sylvani.i Constitutif'n cl.issifies the

county as :i municipality and ex-

tends home rule U> it. In 1963, home
rule was extended in New York

Stite to counties, and a relatively

large number o{ counties have

adopted ch.irters m.iking the county

responsible for addition:d functions.

Furthermore, cities, towns, and vil-

lages voluntarily h.ivc turned I unc-

tions over to the county which is

authorized to levy .i s.iles tax and

an income tix.

THE MASSACHUSETTS
SCENE

Cross-currents of ch;inge are evi-

dent as economic forces are creating

governmental pniblems which do

not respect political boundaries.

Furthermore, increasing recognition

o( service inadequ.Tcies has prompt-

ed the spread of the ecunienic.il

movement among cities and towns

which are entering with much
greater frequency into dialogues

with each other to re.ich agreement

on joint action and pooling of re-

sources for the provision of services

and solution of common problems.

Services increasingly are being ex-

tended across juri.sdiction:il lines .is

the inform:il coi^p. r.ition of cities

:ind towns in the past i< h.im; torm-

ilized and the zone of inier-loc.il

cooper.it ion exp.mded.

Three p.inlUI developments in

inter-loc.il rel.itions .ire .ipp.irent.

S<."rvices .ire pcrlormed by one gov-

ernment for others on .i contr.ic-

tu.il b.isis, region.il .service districts

h.ive been org.mized, :ind region.il

]>'.inning uiulert.iki n.

Contrnctu.ll Service Agreements

The sm.iller towns which l.ick suf-

ficient resources to provide a hii:h

level of service .ire coiur.icting with

a nearby city or l.irge town lor the

provision of sever.il services. A con-

tr.ict may be signed by which pupils

from .1 sin.ill'T town .ire .iccepted by

the school system of a city, or a

town m.iy purch.i.se w.iter Irom .i

city. The City of Worcester, for

example, supplies w.iter to sections

of six contiguous towns.

Any city or town is .luthorized

to "enter into an agreement with

one or more other governmenLil

units to perform jointly or for such

other unit or units .my .service, ac-

tivity or undert.iking which each

contracting unit is authorized by

law to perform."'

The law containing this broad

language .luthonzmg inter-local ci>n-

tracting for the provision of services

was enacted in 194.S, but h.is been

little used bec.iu.se the l.irger com-

munity hesit.ites to invest in the

nece.ss.iry equipment, l.icilities, and

personnel to provide the services to

the smaller town in view ot the fict

It may terminate the .igreement at

the end of a fiscal year by giving

sixty days notice. Consequently,

towns prefer to secure legisl.itive

authoriz;ition to enter into intcr-

munici[xil contr.icts. The cn.ibling

legislation should be amended to

authorize towns and cities to enter

into long term intcr-inunicipal com-

pacts for the provision of services by

one municip.ili'.y and the joint con-

struction .ind oper.ition of regional

facilities.

Regional Districts

City .md town boundiries m.iy be

anachronistic, but they hive not

prevented the development of mech-

anisms to f.icilitate the resolution of

pressing region.il p'-oblems. The
Commonwe.ilth hi- enacted enab-

ling st.ilulcs authoriziiii: towns vol-

untarily to form rei^ioivil -pcci.il ser-

vice distrKt^.

Fiinclion.il coMs >lKl.ilion .md the

.ichicvement of region.il parity in

the provi-<ion of services .ire becom-

ing more common .is sm.iller town,

hive been forming speci.il legion.il

districts for the provision of a spe-

cific function. Tin- union appnuch

to the provision of a service ;illow-

e.ich town to m.iint.iin ii< identity
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.ind scp.intc existence, yet oht.iin a

hij;her level o( service at less cost

hecause cif the ecnn<iniies of scale.

Two liealih JistnVls have lu-cn

orj,'ani;eil: the NashoKi Health Dis-

trict aiul the NORWC^RCO Health
Association. Tvventy-nnc veter.ins'

services ilistricts h.ive lieen ori;.in-

iied liy ninety towns, anJ thirty

tour rcKion.il puhlic welfare districts

involvinir one hundred thirteen

towns were in exi.stencc at the time
the Coninionwe.ilth assumed respon-

sibility for puhlic welfare.

Other districts include re^'ional

school districts and rcijion.il library

systems. In adilition, several region-

al mutu.il fire aid systems have been
organized, ,md a 1969 law author-

izes two or more contiguous towns
to establish a regional police district

and department."

Regional Planning

An advisor^' .activity, region. il

planning is designed to replace hap-

hazard growth by gu'ded growth,
and efforts are made to rectify the

unplanned heritage of the past. The
development of regional plan un-

doubtedly will act .IS a stimulus to

ecumenicd action ,is the realities of

region.il problems are brought into

focus .ind a fr.imework is provided
tor conjoint action.

One of the immedi.ite positive and
progre.s.sive results of the creation

ot a region.il pi.inning commission
h.is been the promotion of the vol-

uiil.iry zon.il referral system under
which member cities and towns
.igree to submit ]iroposed zoning
ch.inges within one thous.ind feet of

their boundaries to the regional

pi.inning commission for a recom-
mendation which may be rejected

as it is strictly advisory.

Limitations of the

Ecumenical Approach

The cooperative approach per-

mits the resolution of certain inter-

jurisdictional problems and the sat-

isfaction of certain service needs
without changing the basic structure

of local government. The ecumen-
ical approach is a practical political

.ipproach to a solution of regional

problems, yet obviously is not the

ideal political mechanism for the

solution of arcawide problems as

all cities and towns must agree upon

a common course of action. The
difficulties of arriving at a consensus
are of great m.ignitude. If cities and
towns arc motiv.ited by narrow .self-

interest, attempts to secure coopcra'
tive action will prove to be of no
avail. Should a town with a key
location refu.se to cooperate with
contiguous towns, effective regional

action may be frustrated. Never-
theless, it is reasonable to predict
that joint action will be a promin-
ent ch.ir.icteristic of Massachusetts
local government in the future.

THE FUTURE

The Lilliputian size of several

Massachusetts towns raises the ques-
tion whether they possess the nee
essary population and financial re
sources to provide adequate services.

The consolidation of a small town
with a larger town could be justi-

fied on the grounds of improved
efficiency and financial resources.

Annexation was used commonly
in the early history of town govern-
ment. With the exception of the

abandonment in 19J8 of Dana, En-
field, Greenwich, and Prescott to

accommod.ite the Metropolitan Dis-
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tricl Comniissinn's (^u.ibhiii II»m.t-

vtiir, Hd town has hci-n JissnIviJ

since niisiiui .ibsnrhcil Hyili- P.nk
in lyil.

Allhnu^^h the Committee lor Ec-

onomic Dcvclopiiicnt in ]^>06 c.illcil

for a drastic consolidation of New
Enj;lantl towns,'" the question iiuist

be raised and answered whether the

niultiplieity of towns is responsible

for serious governmental problems.
Forced consolidation of tt)wns is not

the proper course of action unless

the perpetuation of small towns ser-

iously hinders or blocks the solution

of regional problems. If the citi-

zens ot a small town are content

with the town form of j,'overnment,

no change should be forced upon
them.

To raise service st.indards in the

smaller towns, the Q)mnionwcalth
should offer addition.d "carrots" to

these towns to form regional districts

for the performance of mipurtant

governmental services. It would be

desirable for the Commonwealth in

the future to cncour.igc the form.i-

tion of multi-purpose region.il dis-

tricts to reduce the number of dis-

tricts and simplify the structure of

government. Furthermore, govern-

ment in small towns generally would
be improved if they could afford to

employ a professional chief adminis-

trative officer. A sUitute permitting

the selectmen of two or more towns
to jointly appoint an executive sec-

retary or manager would be a step

in the right direction. The st.itute

also might permit the selectmen to

jointly hire other professionals such

as budget directors, personnel direc-

tors, and engineers.

Direct State Action

As pointed out earlier in this

paper. New York St.ite has made a

decision to nly upon direct st.ite

aclion to solve region.il problems
r.itlicr than upon ilu- creation ol re-

gional govermiunts. The (aiintnon-

we.illh of Ma.s.sachiisetts alrciily h.is

st.irted to move in this ilirectioii, .ind

in 19C)'; en.icted a l.iw .lulhori.-.ing

the Department of Public He.ilth to

lorm air pollution control districts"

.ind a second law .luthori^ing the

Dep.irtment of Public Works to es-

Liblish a Bureau of Solid W.iste

Disposal. '-

To forest.ill the further loss of

functions to the Comnionwe.ilth,

cities and towns must wr)rk either

tor a streni;thening of county gov-

ernment or the creatmn of metropi,!-

itan federations.

The County

With the possible exception of

Barnst.ibic County, it is iniprob.ible

that county government will play a

grc.iter role in the future birring .i

dramatic rever,sal of public policy.

Although the trend in some sec-

tions of the United States is to

trinsfer certain governmental func-

tions from cities .ind townships to

the county, functions should not be

transferred to counties in M.issa-

chusettcs unless their governments
are r.idic.illy reorg.ini;ed Massa-

chusetts counties presently .ire not

properly org.inized to undertake .iny

new function; one of the princip.il

weaknesses of the county is the ab-

sence of .1 chief executive.

Represent.itive Paul W. Cronin of

Andover has introduced ,i bill —
House No. 401 J — in the Generil

Court providing for "the rcdr.iwing

of county boundaries to cre.ite .1

metropolitan county of approximate-

ly one and one h.ilf million people

ind lour rur.ij counties of approxi-

iii.ilely two hundred (hou'..ind .ind

eight iirb.m eountiev ol .ippnixmi.ite-

ly loui luindreil ihous.inj." The
hill provides ih.it the elector.ite, by
me.ins ol .1 referendum, will ileciJe

whether .1 strong m.m.iger form,

executive secrei.iry lonn. or .1 slr(>ng

single commissioner form sh.ill be

.idopted.

The Cronin bill >iipul.ite> th.it llie

county lu.iy "use .my lorm oi t.ixa-

tion th.it is const luiion.il to cover

expenditures prop.)sed by the exec-

utive .ind .ipproveJ by the council."

In terms of lunciions. the county
vv<iuld be "responsible lor .ill prob-

lems that rei|iiire government con-

trol or contributions ih.it tr.msccnd

inunicip.il bound.iries yet .ire more
region.illy oriented ih.in st.ite orient-

ed."

Metropolitan Fcder.-»tion

A politic. illy le.isible compromise
between the existing system .ind

con.solid.ition, metropolit.m federa-

tion allows for diversity .ind choice

in a pluralistic society. Federation

would laciht.ite the resolution ol

m.iny areawide problems, .ind is a

flexible system which permits the

metropolit.m government to grow by
.iccretion -functions are ir.msterred

to It .is the need .irises. The Mu-
nicip.ility ol Metropolit.m Toronto,

cre.ited in jy.i.^ could serve as a

model for a fcder.ition in Massa-

chusetts.

Addressing a meeting of the

Council on Regional Issues in Con-
cord on November 2.\ iy6">. Mayor
Kevin H. White of Boston proposed

the ereition of the E.istern Mas.sa-

chusetts Council of Governments
which would consist of .1 Gcner.ii

Court of 200 representatives — two
from e.ich of the 100 cities and
towns in the region — .ind an exec-
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utivc Cdniniittco nt 18 nicnibcrs clui-

scn by nine districts of .ipproxim.iti--

ly cqu.il popul.itinn.

M.iyor White tliJ nut propose tlic

cro.ition ot a tr.ijition.il council of

ilovcrniiH Ills, a voluntary association

of elected officials. Hut ratluT an

upper tier iiielropoiitan j;ovcrninent

which would he the tjovcrnini^ body
of the Mctropoliian Arci Planning

Council, Massachuscts I^ay Trans-

portation Authority, Massachusetts

Port Authority, Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission, and Metropolitan

B iston Air Pollution Control Dis-

trict, all of which arc state control-

led af^cncics.''^

Conclusion

The inherited system of loc.d j;ov-

ernmcnt in the nictropolit.in areas ot

Massachusetts is fiscally incquit.ible

and suffers from structural deficien-

cies which affect adversely the qu.d-

ity of the urban environment by

placing nearly insuperable barriers

in the path of major proposals for

areawidc action.

I predict th.it home rule for cities

,ind towns will be we.ikened by the

Commonwealth's .issumption of re-

sponsibility for functions not per-

formed or inadec|u,itely perlormed

on the local level. To ensure the

continued vit.ility of locd ijovern-

menl and obvi.ite the need tor direct

Commonwealth action to solve re-

U'ion.il problems, .i two-tier system

of loc.d jiovernment must be cre.ited.

The upper-tier could be cither ,i com-

pletely reorganized system of county

government, or a newly created re-

gional governmcnt.il entity. The
two-tier system is no pan.icca for

metropolit.in problems, but it can

be most useful in solving service

problems -- such as water supply

and scw.ige disposal — which all

cities and towns agree should be

handled on an areawide basis.
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